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BRONX COMMUNITY COLLEGE 
of the City University of New York 
College Senate 
Minutes of April 27, 2017 
 
Present:  J. Athanasourelis, R. Ben-Nun, M. Choi, L. Cummins, D. Genova, I. Ghafoor, D. 
Gonsher, R. Gouraige, W. Guerrier, T. Isekenegbe, J. Shaddai, J. Katz, S. Khan, P. Kolozi, A. 
Lal, A. McInerney, M. Miller, J. Molina, F. Moore, S. Offenbach, A. Ortiz, J. Paoli, J. Pineiro, M. 
Pita, S. Ramdath, A. Robinson, L. Rosario, H. Skinner, M. Stewart Titus, S. Utakis, N. Asamoah, 
F. Asante, M. Conta, S. Mulkhan, J. Santiago, J. Shaddai 
Excused:  T. Brennan, S. Davis, A. Durante, K. Ellis, L. Lawton, H. Papas-Kavalis, D. Pearson, N. 
Reynoso, J. Sanabria, C. Schrader, R. Shane, M. Guishard, S. Mukherjee, D. Gaffney, B. Emers, O. 
Awoyemi, B. Tsagli, S. Halalou, G. Agamah, G. Tchalim, L. Manuel Vargas 
Present At-Large Alternates: B. Rima, J. Ziegler 
Present Departmental Alternates:  E. Nelson, J. Acevedo, K. Viner, K. Lee, M. Jones, J. 
Sinanovic, V. Rodriguez, D. Pearson 
Guests:  E. Lehner, H. Clampman, A. Wambugu Cobb, O. Melendez, C. Vasquez, V. Walker, C. 
Espinal, S. Powers, F. Kaighobadi, J. Heller, D. Sayeed, L. Montenegro, S. Rodriguez, D. Taylor 
 
1. Call to Order: 12:20 P.M., meeting called to order by F. Moore.  
 
2. Seating of alternates: F. Moore seated alternates – B. Rima, J. Ziegler, V. Rodriguez, J. 
Sinanovic. 
 
3. Approval of the Agenda of April 27, 2017:  Approved by unanimous voice vote. 
 
4. Approval of the Minutes of March 23, 2017: Approved by unanimous voice vote. 
 
5. Action Items:  
a. Academic Standing: (see reports) S. Powers first referred to his report on 
graduation honors which was approved by unanimous voice vote. He then referred 
to his report on Animal Care and Management, which was approved by unanimous 
voice vote. 
b. Curriculum: (see report) H. Clampman referred to Items 1a-1e of his report and 
explained the proposed changes; Items 1a-1e were approved by unanimous voice 
vote. H. Clampman then referred to Items 2a-2q of his report and explained the 
proposed changes.  
c. Governance and elections: (see report) A. McInerney referred to his report which 
was approved by voice vote; D. Gonsher abstained. A. McInerney encouraged 
people to participate in ongoing elections. 
 
6. President’s Report: (see report) President T. Isekenegbe referred to his report. He discussed 
changes being made to the commencement ceremony. He then discussed a letter from the 
Inspector General of the State of New York requesting documents pertaining to the college, 
BCC Foundation, BCC Inc. and BCC Auxiliary Enterprises. H. Skinner and A. Wambugu 
Cobb discussed the Run the Bronx event. E. Bayardelle discussed promotional items related to 
the college’s 60th Anniversary logo and other upcoming or ongoing initiatives. 
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7. SGA Report: N. Asamoah discussed changes to the Board, the creation of an SGA 
scholarship, gowns for graduation, an upcoming event, and ongoing elections. B. Tsagli spoke 
about funds allocated for an outdoor gym. M. Lopez, in response to a question from H. 
Skinner, stated that his office was consulting with the legal office regarding supervision for the 
outdoor gym.  
 
8. Safety and New Clery Guidelines: (see report) J. Verdicchio – with the help of M. Faison, R. 
Cacciato, S. Fraguada, A. Irizariz – discussed chain of command, events, upgrades to security 
apparatuses, fire safety, campus crime statistics, and other information related to the 
department. He also shared statistics related to the Clery Act, as well as reporting requirements 
under the Act. H. Skinner raised concerns regarding cameras in classrooms in the gym. T. 
Isekenegbe asked that the body express its thanks to J. Verdicchio and the Public Safety office. 
 
9. Committee Reports  
a. Academic Standing: See above. 
b. Curriculum: See above. 
c. Governance and Elections: See above. 
d. Instruction and Professional Development: V. Walker provided on update 
regarding the committee’s survey. 
e. Space, Facilities, and Physical Plant: No report. 
f. Student Activities: M. Lopez stated that the deadline for graduation gowns had 
been extended to May 8. 
g. University Faculty Senate: M. Stewart Titus discussed the last meeting, including a 
discussion of the Inspector General’s report and the virtues/drawbacks of a 
quarterly system. 
h. University Student Senate: N. Asamoah stated that the body was attempting to 
address tuition concerns. 
i. Vice-Presidents and Deans: No report. 
j. Community Relations and Special Events: No report. 
     
10. Announcements and Reports  
a. Chairperson, Vice-Chairperson, and Faculty Council Chairperson 
i. F. Moore – F. Moore discussed a task force regarding the 12/6 calendar 
system and next year’s committee calendars. 
ii. S. Mulkhan – No report. 
iii. R. Ben-Nun – (see reports) R. Ben-Nun discussed the Academic 
Freedom Committee. He stated that Faculty Council would now meet 
under the open meetings law and discussed the implications of that change. 
He provided an update on the COACHE Task Force report. D. Gonsher 
asked for statistics related to the number of faculty members at the college 
who are “frozen.” R. Ben-Nun discussed the data provided in the 
COACHE Task Force report. N. Ritze spoke about the challenges of 
gathering data related to diversity.  
  
b. Vice Presidents and Deans 
i. C. Schrader – No report. 
ii. K. Ellis - No report. 
iii. E. Bayardelle – No report. 
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iv. L. Montenegro – No report. 
v. A. Ott – No report. 
vi. D. Taylor – No report. 
vii. N. Ritze – No report. 
 
11. Auxiliary Enterprises – No report.  
 
12. BCC, Inc. – No report. 
 
13. New Business:  D. Taylor spoke about ongoing construction on campus. 
 




Jon Katz, Secretary  
 
Handouts:  
● Curriculum Report 
● President’s Report 
● Governance and Elections Report 
● Committee on Academic Standing Reports 
● Coache Task Force Report 
● Faculty Council Report 
● Public Safety Report 
● Communications Reports 
 
BRONX COMMUNITY COLLEGE 
of the City University of New York 
Curriculum Committee 
      
To:  Members of the College Senate 
From:  Professor Howard A. Clampman,  
   Chairperson Curriculum Committee 
Date:  April 27, 2017 
Subject: Report of Actions by the Curriculum Committee through 04/25/2017 
 
 
1. Actions previously reported to the Senate 
(a) Proposed change in existing course  
Program Title Date approved by Curriculum Committee 
1. HIS 10 – History of the Modern World – Change in course prerequisite 
 (Unanimous show of hands) 3-7-17 
 
(b) Proposed change in existing degree program 
Course title Date approved by Curriculum Committee 
1. Medical Office AAS Degree Program – Change in program requirements 
(Unanimous show of hands) 3-7-17 
 
(c) Proposed change in existing courses 
Course title Date approved by Curriculum Committee 
1. COM 31 – Business Communications – Change in course prerequisites 
(Unanimous show of hands) 3-7-17 
2. SEC 35 – Medical Office Procedures and Management – Change in 
course description and prerequisites (Unanimous show of hands) 3-7-17 
3. SEC 41 – Office Procedures – Change in course prerequisites (Unanimous 
show of hands) 3-7-17 
 
(d) Proposed new courses 
Course title Date approved by Curriculum Committee 
1. ENG 122 – Creative Nonfiction (Unanimous show of hands) 3-7-17 
2. ENG 149 – Transnational Literature (Unanimous show of hands) 3-7-17 
 
(e) Proposed change in existing courses 
Course title Date approved by Curriculum Committee 
1. From: ENG 81   – Oriental Thought in Western Literature 
To: ENG 181 – Asian American Literature 
Change in course name, number, prerequisite and description 
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2. Actions reported to the Senate for the first time 
(a) Proposed change in existing degree program  
Program Title Date approved by Curriculum Committee 
1. Automotive Technology AAS Degree Program – Change in program 
requirements (Unanimous show of hands) 3-28-17 
 
(b) Proposed new course 
Course title Date approved by Curriculum Committee 
1. ACS 38 – Advanced Vehicle Diagnostics (Unanimous show of hands) 3-28-17 
 
(c) Proposed change in existing degree program  
Program Title Date approved by Curriculum Committee 
1. Business Administration AS Degree Program – Change in program 
requirements (Unanimous show of hands) 3-28-17 
 
(d) Proposed new courses 
Course title Date approved by Curriculum Committee 
1. BUS 54 – Entrepreneurship (Unanimous show of hands) 3-28-17 
 
(e) Proposed change in existing degree program  
Program Title Date approved by Curriculum Committee 
1. Office Administration and Technology – Change in program 
requirements (Unanimous show of hands) 3-28-17 
 
(f) Proposed new degree program 
Program Title Date presented to Curriculum Committee 
1. Cybersecurity and Networking AAS Degree Program (Unanimous show 
of hands) 3-28-17 
 
(g) Proposed new certificate program 
Program Title Date presented to Curriculum Committee 
1. Cybersecurity and Networking Certificate Program (Unanimous show of 
hands) 3-28-17 
 
(h) Proposed new courses 
Course title Date approved by Curriculum Committee 
1. CSN 100 – Introduction to Cybersecurity (Unanimous show of hands) 3-28-17 
2. CSN 105 – Computer Hardware and Software (Unanimous show of 
hands) 3-28-17 
3. CSN 110 – Network Fundamentals (Unanimous show of hands) 3-28-17 
4. CSN 120 – Network Switching and Routing (Unanimous show of hands) 3-28-17 
5. CSN 130 – Network Operating Systems I (Unanimous show of hands) 3-28-17 
6. CSN 132 – Network Operating Systems II (Unanimous show of hands) 3-28-17 
7. CSN 140 – Network Scripting (Unanimous show of hands) 3-28-17 
8. CSN 150 – Cybersecurity (Unanimous show of hands) 3-28-17 
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9. CSN 160 – Ethical Hacking and Network Penetration Testing (Unanimous 
show of hands) 3-28-17 
10. CSN 170 – Internet  and Cloud Computing  (Unanimous show of hands) 3-28-17 
11. CSN  190 – Cybersecurity Project 3-28-17 
 
(i) Proposed change in existing courses 
Course title Date approved by Curriculum Committee 
1. EDU 16 – Literacy in Early Childhood Education Birth to Grade 2 
(Unanimous show of hands) 3-28-17 
 
(j) Proposed change in existing courses 
Course title Date approved by Curriculum Committee 
1. ACM 90 – Animal Care and Management Internship  
(Unanimous show of hands) 3-28-17 
 
(k) Proposed change in existing degree program  
Program Title Date approved by Curriculum Committee 
1. Criminal Justice AA Degree Program – Change in English elective 
footnote (Unanimous show of hands) 3-28-17 
2. Liberal Arts & Sciences – No Option AA Degree Program – Change in 
English elective footnote (Unanimous show of hands) 3-28-17 
3. Liberal Arts & Sciences – History Option AA Degree Program – Change in 
English elective footnote (Unanimous show of hands) 3-28-17 
4. Liberal Arts & Sciences – Human Services Option AA Degree Program – 
Change in English elective footnote (Unanimous show of hands) 3-28-17 
5. Liberal Arts & Sciences – Media Studies Option AA Degree Program – 
Change in English elective footnote (Unanimous show of hands) 3-28-17 
6. Liberal Arts & Sciences – Political Science Option AA Degree Program – 
Change in English elective footnote (Unanimous show of hands) 3-28-17 
7. Liberal Arts & Sciences – Psychology Option AA Degree Program – 
Change in English elective footnote (Unanimous show of hands) 3-28-17 
8. Liberal Arts & Sciences – Sociology Option AA Degree Program – Change 
in English elective footnote (Unanimous show of hands) 3-28-17 
9. Liberal Arts & Sciences – Spanish Option AA Degree Program – Change 
in English elective footnote (Unanimous show of hands) 3-28-17 
10. Liberal Arts & Sciences – Speech Pathology Option AA Degree Program – 
Change in English elective footnote (Unanimous show of hands) 3-28-17 
 
(l) Proposed change in existing courses 
Course title Date approved by Curriculum Committee 
1. From: BUS 51 – Business Organization and Management 
To: BUS 51 – Principles of Management 
Change in course title (Unanimous show of hands) 4-4-17 
 
(m) Proposed change in existing certificate program  
Program Title Date approved by Curriculum Committee 
1. Licensed Practical Nurse (LPN) Certificate Program – Change in program 
requirements and credits (Unanimous show of hands) 4-4-17 
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(n) Proposed new courses 
Course title Date approved by Curriculum Committee 
1. PNR 101 – Fundamental Concepts of Practical Nursing (Unanimous show 
of hands) 4-4-17 
2. PNR 201 – Concepts of Family-Centered Care for the Practical Nurse 
(Unanimous show of hands) 4-4-17 
3. PNR 301 – Concepts of Adult Health for the Practical Nurse I (Unanimous 
show of hands) 4-4-17 
4. PNR 401 – Concepts of Adult Health for the Practical Nurse II 
(Unanimous show of hands) 4-4-17 
5. PNR 501 – Transition to Practical Nursing Practice (Unanimous show of 
hands) 4-4-17 
 
(o) Proposed change in existing degree program  
Program Title Date approved by Curriculum Committee 
1. Science for Forensics AS Degree Program – Change in program 
requirements (Unanimous show of hands) 4-25-17 
 
(p) Proposed change in existing course 
Course title Date approved by Curriculum Committee 
1. MEDP 33 – Digital Video Editing I 
Change in course description (Unanimous show of hands) 4-25-17 
 
(q) Proposed change in existing certificate program  
Program Title Date approved by Curriculum Committee 
1. Automotive Technician Certificate Program – Change in program 
requirements (Unanimous show of hands) 4-25-17 
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AV: 1 Changes to be offered in the Department of History   
FROM  TO  
Departments History Departments nc 
Course HIS 10 (History of the Modern World) Course nc 
Credits  3 Credits  nc 
Hours 3 Hours nc 
Prerequisite A passing score on the CUNY/ACT Writing Skills 
Assessment Test and a passing score on the 
CUNY/ACT Reading Skills Assessment Test. 
Prerequisite ENG 2 and RDL 2 if required. 
Co-requisite  Co-requisite nc 
Description Exploration of outstanding political, intellectual, 
philosophical, social and economic trends, 
movements and events from mid-18th century to 








Liberal Arts [ x ] Yes  [   ] No   Liberal Arts [ x ] Yes  [   ] No   
Course Attribute (e.g. 
Writing Intensive, etc.) 
 Course Attribute (e.g. 




____ Not Applicable 
 
____ Required 
____ English Composition 
____ Mathematics 
____ Science  
 
_x_ Flexible 
_x_ World Cultures                                       
___ US Experience in its Diversity                
___ Creative Expression 
___ Individual and Society 




____ Not Applicable 
 
____ Required 
____ English Composition 
____ Mathematics 
____ Science  
 
_x_ Flexible 
_x_ World Cultures                                       
___ US Experience in its Diversity                
___ Creative Expression 
___ Individual and Society 
____ Scientific World 
 
   Effective Fall 2017 
Rationale: CUNY ACT tests, while still valid prerequisites for those who have taken them, are no longer administered. We wish to 
maintain the substance of the previous, but now outdated, prerequisites for HIS 10 in a clear way. The proposed new prerequisite 
language does this and also is consistent with other history courses (e.g., HIS 20) that require reading and writing proficiency. HIS 10 
still demands these basic reading and writing proficiency skills to ensure student success. Students not meeting these requirements 
may be eligible for the version of the course (HIS 11) that includes an additional developmental hour, and where the instruction is 
geared to their skills and needs. 



















































FYS 114   First Year Seminar                     1 



















FYS 114   First Year Seminar                     1 
                   Subtotal      38 
                                                                                                     Total Credits    60
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AV: 1 Changes to be offered in the Department of Business and Information Systems 
FROM  TO  
Departments Business and Information Systems Departments Business and Information Systems 
Course COM 31 - Business Communications Course NC 
Credits  3 Credits  NC 
Hours 2 rec 2 lab Hours NC 
Prerequisite ENG 10 or ENG 11, KEY 12 Prerequisite ENG 10 or ENG 11, KEY 11
Co-requisite N/A Co-requisite N/A 
Description An introduction to the principles of writing 
business correspondence and reports. Emphasis 
will be placed on the outlining of ideas and the 
development of the composition of written 
communications such as routine letters, memos, 
email messages and reports. The assimilation of 
content and interpretation of incoming 
correspondence for appropriate action and 
response will also be addressed. Language Arts 
skills will be reviewed and reinforced. A term 







Liberal Arts [  ] Yes  [X] No   Liberal Arts [  ] Yes  [X] No   
Course Attribute (e.g. 
Writing Intensive, 
etc.) 






   X    Not Applicable 
____ Required 
____ English Composition 
____ Mathematics 
____ Science  
__ Flexible 
__ World Cultures                                       
___ US Experience in its Diversity               
___ Creative Expression 
___ Individual and Society 
____ Scientific World 
General Education 
Component 
   X    Not Applicable  
____ Required 
____ English Composition 
____ Mathematics 
____ Science  
__ Flexible 
__ World Cultures                                      
___ US Experience in its Diversity             
___ Creative Expression 
___ Individual and Society 
____ Scientific World 
Effective Date  Effective Date Fall 2017 
 
Rationale:  The Medical Office Assistant AAS degree program has been modified to remove KEY 12.  This prerequisite change replaces KEY 12 
with KEY 11 as a prerequisite for COM 31 and allows students to register for COM 31 earlier in their academic career.  The Department has 
determined that successful completion of KEY 11 will sufficiently prepare students to have the keyboarding skills needed in COM 31. 
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AV: 1 Changes to be offered in the Department of Business and Information Systems 
FROM  TO  
Departments Business and Information Systems Departments Business and Information Systems 
Course SEC 35 - Medical Office Procedures and 
Management 
Course NC 
Credits  2 Credits  NC 
Hours 4 rec Hours NC 
Prerequisite KEY 12 and WPR 11; or departmental approval Prerequisite KEY 11 and WPR 11; or departmental approval 
Co-requisite N/A Co-requisite N/A 
Description Students will learn to perform secretarial and 
medical assistant responsibilities in private 
physicians’ offices, hospitals and medical 
laboratories. Cultivation of desirable personal 
traits and attitudes of the medical office assistant 
will be emphasized. Office projects include case 
histories, medical reports, filing systems and 
record-keeping. Development of skill in 
transcribing medical reports. 
Description Students will learn to perform secretarial and 
medical assistant responsibilities required in 
private physicians’ offices, hospitals and medical 
laboratories. Cultivation of desirable personal 
traits and attitudes of the medical office 
assistant will be emphasized. Office projects 
include case histories, medical reports, filing 
systems and recordkeeping. Development of 







Liberal Arts [  ] Yes  [X] No   Liberal Arts [  ] Yes  [X] No   
Course Attribute (e.g. 
Writing Intensive, etc.) 
 Course Attribute (e.g. 




   X    Not Applicable 
____ Required 
____ English Composition 
____ Mathematics 
____ Science  
__ Flexible 
__ World Cultures                                       
___ US Experience in its Diversity               
___ Creative Expression 
___ Individual and Society 
____ Scientific World 
General Education 
Component 
   X    Not Applicable  
____ Required 
____ English Composition 
____ Mathematics 
____ Science  
__ Flexible 
__ World Cultures                                      
___ US Experience in its Diversity             
___ Creative Expression 
___ Individual and Society 
____ Scientific World 
Effective Date  Effective Date Fall 2017 
 
Rationale:  The Medical Office Assistant AAS degree program has been modified to remove KEY 12.  This prerequisite change replaces KEY 12 
with KEY 11 as a prerequisite for SEC 35. The Department has determined that successful completion of KEY 11 will sufficiently prepare students 
to have the keyboarding skills needed in SEC 35.  This change permits students to take SEC 35 earlier in their academic career. 
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AV: 1 Changes to be offered in the Department of Business and Information Systems 
FROM  TO  
Departments Business and Information Systems Departments Business and Information Systems 
Course SEC 41 - Office Procedures Course NC 
Credits  2 Credits  NC 
Hours 4 rec Hours NC 
Prerequisite COM 31, KEY 12 Prerequisite KEY 11 and WPR 11; or departmental approval 
Co-requisite N/A Co-requisite N/A 
Description This course is designed to equip students with the 
ability to perform efficiently in their role as 
administrative assistants and as members of an 
office team by learning the role of support staff. 
Topics include prioritizing work assignments; 
managing time and stress; planning meetings and 
conferences; making travel arrangements; 
and integrating technologies that have increased 
office productivity. Projects requiring the analysis 
of data and development of critical thinking and 








Liberal Arts [  ] Yes  [X] No   Liberal Arts [  ] Yes  [X] No   
Course Attribute (e.g. 
Writing Intensive, etc.) 
 Course Attribute (e.g. 




   X    Not Applicable 
____ Required 
____ English Composition 
____ Mathematics 
____ Science  
__ Flexible 
__ World Cultures                                       
___ US Experience in its Diversity               
___ Creative Expression 
___ Individual and Society 
____ Scientific World 
General Education 
Component 
   X    Not Applicable  
____ Required 
____ English Composition 
____ Mathematics 
____ Science  
__ Flexible 
__ World Cultures                                      
___ US Experience in its Diversity             
___ Creative Expression 
___ Individual and Society 
____ Scientific World 
Effective Date  Effective Date Fall 2017 
 
Rationale:  This change aligns the prerequisites for SEC 35 and SEC 41.  These two courses are the office procedures and management courses 
within the Medical Office Assistant and Office Administration & Technology AAS degrees.  The Department has determined that successful 
completion of KEY 11 and WPR 11 will sufficiently prepare students to have the skills needed in SEC 41.  This change permits students to take 
SEC 41 earlier in their academic career. 
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Career [ x ] Undergraduate  [ ] Graduate   
Academic Level [ x ] Regular  [   ] Compensatory  [   ] Developmental  [   ] Remedial    
Subject Area English 
Course Number ENG 122 
Course Title Creative Nonfiction 
Catalogue Description 
 
Introduction to the art of creative nonfiction.  Students will produce a portfolio of essays of various genres, including memoir, 
autobiography, narrative journalism, commentary, and interviews.  Readings, regular writing assignments, and revision of 





Prerequisites ENG 10 or 11 
Credits 3 cr. 
Contact Hours 3 rec. 
Liberal Arts [ x ] Yes  [   ] No   
Course Attribute (e.g. 





__x_ Not Applicable 
____ Required                                                ___ Flexible                                       
____ English Composition               ___ World Cultures                      
____ Mathematics                             ___ US Experience in its Diversity 
____ Science                                     __ Creative Expression 
                                                           ___ Individual and Society 
                                                           ___ Scientific World                      
 
Rationale:  Creative Nonfiction is an increasingly popular course in many U. S. colleges and universities, including several CUNY colleges.  It is the most practical of 
all creative writing courses.  Future writers of all types strengthen their writing skills by writing and reading prose.  Employment opportunities become available when 
people can write effective prose.  Courses that require advanced writing skills are very popular at BCC. This course can be taken as an English elective in the 
following programs: AA in Criminal Justice; AA in English; and AA in Liberal Arts and Sciences—as well as in the following AA Liberal Arts and Sciences Options: 
History, Human Services, Media Studies, Political Science, Psychology, Sociology, Spanish, and Speech Pathology. 
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New Course 
ENG 122 – Creative Nonfiction 






Proposed Catalog Description:   
 
Introduction to the art of creative nonfiction.  Students will produce a portfolio of essays in 
various genres, such as memoir, autobiography, literary journalism, commentary, and 
interviews.  Readings, regular writing assignments, and revision of written work are required. 
 
3 rec -- 3 cr 
 
Prereq:  ENG 10 / 11   
 
Student Learning Outcomes: 
 
 Upon completion of this course students will be able to:   
 
1. Identify and apply the fundamental concepts and methods of creative nonfiction 
essays. 
 
2. Analyze how American nonfiction writing from the past serves as a foundation for 
nonfiction writing of the present. 
 
3. Articulate how meaning is created in nonfiction writing and how experience is 
interpreted and conveyed. 
 
4. Demonstrate knowledge of the skills involved in the creative process. 
 
5. Use advanced digital media, including films, recordings, and online resources, to 
research and write their essays. 
 





Ellen Pollack, Creative Nonfiction.  Belmont, CA: Wadsworth, Cengage Learning, 2010.   
 
Note:  Additional articles from print and online magazines, newspapers and blogs will be 









Creative nonfiction is a genre that fuses journalistic content with literary content with 
creative writing.  It developed in the 1990s as an outgrowth of the New Journalism of the 
1960s and 1970s.  The most famous practitioners are Truman Capote, Tom Wolfe, Gay 
Talese and Joan Didion, among many.  This course introduces and helps students develop 
skills to write essays often found in magazines, journals, books, and newspapers.  Focus will 
be on writing effectively, accurately, and creatively.  Students will learn techniques of note 
taking, interviewing, and converting research materials into into lively, creative prose.  A 
second but equally important goal is to prepare students for entrance into the writing 
marketplace and to meet and exchange views with professional writers.  
 
ENG 122  is a Writing Intensive (WI) course.  Writing Intensive courses at BCC require at 
least 12 pages of formal writing; however, because of the unusual nature of this course, 
students will produce more than the required minimum amount of formal writing.   This 
course will involve a great deal of writing, including writing-to-learn activities such as 
drafting, revision, and response activities.   
 
Requirements and Grading Percentages: 
 
Informal Writing Assignments:  20% (see note below) 
Formal Essays (4):  50%  (For specific major assignments, see Weekly Schedule below) 
Class and online responses to student essays:  15% 
Final Portfolio:  15%  
 
N. B.  Students will write many essays during the term, some drawing from their personal 
observations and experience, others requiring research skills such as interviews and gathering 
data from various sources.  Shorter assignments – 300 words or less – will be considered 
informal writing assignments, and will be assigned as homework over the course of the term.  
Longer, more formal essays – described below – are the central focus of the course.  These 
essays will require peer review, revision, and must be written in a manner appropriate for 




Students will use advanced digital technology, including Blackboard and ePortfolio, in all 
aspects of this course.  Papers will be edited and graded using technology appropriate to a 
professional editorial setting.  
 
Attendance Policy:  
 
Students are permitted four class absences for the entire semester.  Final grades will be 
lowered ½ grade for each absence after the permitted number.  Attendance will be taken at 
the start of each class session.  Late arrivals to class will be considered ½ absence.  Students 
who arrive more than thirty minutes after the start of class will be considered absent, 
although they may still come to class.  There are no excused absences.   
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A note on classroom behavior:  If you are late, please enter silently and do not call attention to 
yourself or disrupt the class session.  Do not expect me to stop what I am doing with the class to 




Plagiarism, either accidental or on purpose, will not be tolerated.  Plagiarized papers will 
receive a grade of F, and in certain circumstances, may result in an F for the course.  Avoid 




Any student who feels that s/he may need an accommodation based on the impact of a 
permanent or temporary disability should contact me privately. I am committed to ensuring 
the full participation of all students in this class. The Office of Disability Services (ODS) 
serves as a clearinghouse on disability issues and works in partnership with faculty and all 
other student service offices. They work with students confidentially. The ODS is located in 
Loew Hall, Room 213. You can stop by, or call (718) 289-5874 for more information. Ask 
for Poonam Sharma. 
 
Cell phones, beepers, and other electronic devices:   
 
To preserve the classroom learning environment, I ask that students either turn off or put on silent 
mode their cell phones or other electronic devices before entering our classroom.  This is a 
courtesy to your professor and to other students so that they will not be interrupted or distracted 
during valuable class time. Absolutely no text messaging is allowed during class.  
 
Conferences:   
 
Whenever you have any particular concerns or questions about your work, please do come and see 
me during my scheduled office hours in the English Department, sixth floor, Colston Hall.  If my 





(Unless otherwise noted, all reading assignments are found in the class text.  
Ongoing writing assignments, response essays, reviews, should be at least 1-2 pages) 
 
Week 1:  Introduction:  Engaging voice and style, exposition, dialogue 
 James Agee, “Knowville: Summer of 1915” 
 Judyth Har-Even, “Leaving Babylon: A Walk Through the Jewish Divorce     
  Ceremony” (Handout) 
 Jane Brox, “Influenza 1918” 
  
Week 2:  Finding a focus:  An Interesting Central Question 
 Grace Paley, “ Six Days: Some Rememberings” 
 Daniel Rivas, “The Master of Machines” 
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 William Finnegan, “The Unwanted” 
 Wayne Koestenbaum, from The Queen’s Throat 
 (Response essay, analyzing literary techniques of assigned essays)  
  
Week 3: The Forms of Creative Nonfiction:  Personal and not too personal essays 
 George Orwell, “Shooting an Elephant” 
 Bernard Cooper, “A Clack of tiny Sparks:  Remembrances of a Gay Boyhood” 
 E. B. White, “Death of a Pig” 
 (Response essay:  Why do we believe the writer?  Author/Authority) 
  
Week 4:  The Forms of Cretive Nonfiction (continued) 
 Judith Ortiz Cofer, “Casa:  A Partial Remembrance of a Puerto Rican Childhood” 
 Philip Lopate, “Portrait of My Body” 
 (Essay No. 1:  Memoir, 4 pages.  Drawing on your own personal experience, write an essay in 
 which you demonstrate how your personal experience represents a larger cultural significance.) 
  
Week 5: Mysteries and Investigations 
 Robert Kurson, “My Favorite Teacher” 
 Oliver Sacks, “The Man Who Mistook His Wife for a Hat” 
 (Editing student papers.  Headlines and photographs) 
 
Week 6: Mysteries and Investigations (continued) 
 Primo Levi, “Chromium” 
 John Edgar Wideman, “Looking for Emmett Till” (handout) 
 (Editing, response essay.  Connecting the dots between disparite subjects) 
 
Week 7: Profiles in Action 
 Li-Young Lee, “The Winged Seed” 
 Annie Dillard, “The Stunt Pilot” 
 Joseph Mitchell, “Evening with a Gifted Child” 
 (Essay No. 2: Investigative Writing, 4 pages.  Write an essay in which you investigate and 
 discuss some aspect of the culture of Bronx Community College.  You may write about students, 
 teachers, administrators or staff members.  How does the group you discuss represent life at 
 BCC?) 
 
Week 8:  Spatial Forms:  Lists and objects, public spaces 
 Brent Staples, “The Coroner’s Photographs” 
 Joan Didion, “At the Dam” 
  
Week 9:  Groups (Writing and reading about groups) 
 John Hersey, from Hirshima 
 Susan Allen Toth, “Going to the Movies” 
 Elwood Reid, “My Body, My Weapon, My Shame” 
 (Preparing to publish, writing the review) 
  
Week 10:  Experiments (Essays that test hypotheses) 
 Ann Hodgman, “No Wonder They Call Me a Bitch” 
 Barbara Ehrenreich, “Nichel-and-Dimed:  On (Not) Getting By in America” 
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 Philip Weiss, “How to Get Out of a Locked Trunk” 
 (Essay No. 3:  Politics and Culture, 4 pages. Investigation of a public controversy in the 
 Bronx: Interviews, photographs must be included in this assignment.) 
  
Week 11:  (Experiments continued) 
 Sherry Simpson, “Killing Wolves” (handout) 
 Richard P. Feynman, “Testing Bloodhounds” 
 Bill Roorbach, “Shitdiggers, Mudflats, and the Worm Men of Maine)  
 (Checking sources, response essay) 
 
Week 12: Argumentative essays 
 Charles Baxter, “Dysfunctional Narratives: or ‘Mistakes Were Made’” 
 Leslie Marmon Silko, “In the Combat Zone” 
 Jamaica Kincaid, “On Seeing England for the First Time” 
 (Final project notes) 
 
Week 13:  Final Projects (continued) 
 (Essay No. 4:  Proposal and Project, 8 pages, to be approved individually.  Topic and research 
 strategies to be agreed upon by the student and the instructor.) 
  
Week 14:  Final project 
 (Class publication of final projects) 
 
 








for Creative Nonfiction 
(Adapted from standard grading criteria of the BCC English Department) 
A A creative nonfiction essay graded “A” excels in content, style and presentation. It 
presents a clear central thesis (either stated or implied), which is effectively developed 
throughout the paper. It contains interesting and original ideas, which are organized in a 
logical structure. Paragraphs are unified, coherent, and well developed. The “A” paper relies 
on support that is sufficient, appropriate, and effective, and when appropriate uses primary and 
secondary sources in a meaningful way. Transitions within and between paragraphs are fluent and 
guide the reader along a clear line of reasoning. Sentences are varied in structure and 
consistently correct. Vocabulary is appropriate, specific, and precise. The “A” paper contains 
few, if any, errors in form, grammar, spelling, and punctuation.  
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B A creative nonfiction essay graded “B” responds to its topic with engaging and interesting 
ideas. It has a clear thesis (either stated or implied) and logical structure, but may reveal 
minor lapses in development. Paragraphs clearly relate to the paper’s main idea; however, 
transitions between ideas may be less fluent and supporting evidence less effective than in 
the “A” paper. As in the “A” paper, if required, primary and secondary sources are used meaningfully 
and described correctly.  The “B” paper uses words accurately and effectively and contains few 
errors in the mechanics of writing. Occasionally, an essay that excels in other areas but 
contains some sentence-level errors may receive a grade of “B.”  
C A creative nonfiction essay graded “C” is a satisfactory essay; a “C” is not a penalty grade. 
The “C” paper may present the central idea in general terms, depending on platitudes or 
clichés to develop its points. While it usually shows some pattern of organization, transitions 
from point to point may be less fluent than in the “A” or “B” paper. Support may be in the 
form of generalizations or examples that are not relevant.  Frequently, when necessary, primary 
and secondary sources are mentioned in the “C” paper, but may be used more vaguely and described less 
accurately than the “A” or “B” paper.  Sentence structure may be repetitive and word choice 
imprecise. The “C” paper may contain mechanical errors, but these should not be numerous 
or hinder the communication of ideas. A paper that has few errors but relies on superficial 
reasoning or broad generalizations will receive a “C.”  
D A creative nonfiction essay may be graded “D” for a variety of reasons. It may respond 
inappropriately to the topic or fail to present a clear thesis. It may be organized illogically, 
with few internal transitions between ideas. Paragraphs may not relate to the central idea, 
may lack development, or may rely solely on repetition and generalization. The “D” paper 
may contain sentences that lack variety and may exhibit frequently inappropriate or limited 
word choice. Frequently, when required, papers reflect a vague use of primary and/or secondary sources, 
and often sources are not described correctly.  A paper graded “D” often contains frequent errors in 
sentence structure, grammar, punctuation, and spelling.  
F An essay may be graded “F” for any one or more of the following reasons. It may lack a 
thesis and display no clear logical pattern. Development may lack complexity, may be 
repetitive, or may be unduly brief. Paragraphs may be absent or undeveloped and 
disorganized. Numerous mechanical and grammatical errors may impede the clear 
communication of ideas. Occasionally a paper will be graded “F” because it does not 
respond to the assignment, and/or uses sources incorrectly, including but not limited to intentional or 
unintentional plagiarism.  
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Career [ x ] Undergraduate  [ ] Graduate   
Academic Level [ x ] Regular  [   ] Compensatory  [   ] Developmental  [   ] Remedial    
Subject Area English 
Course Number ENG 149 
Course Title Transnational Literature 
Catalogue Description 
 
Study of transnational/postcolonial literatures exploring themes of forced and/or voluntary migration, exile, and nation-building.  The 






Prerequisites ENG 10 / 11 
Credits 3 crs. 
Contact Hours 3 hrs. 
Liberal Arts [ x ] Yes  [   ] No   
Course Attribute (e.g. 





__x_ Not Applicable 
____ Required                                                ___ Flexible                                       
____ English Composition               ___ World Cultures                      
____ Mathematics                             ___ US Experience in its Diversity 
____ Science                                     ___ Creative Expression 
                                                           ___ Individual and Society 
                                                           ___ Scientific World                      
 
Rationale:  Transnational Literature (or Postcolonial Literature) is a very important and timely addition to literature courses at Bronx Community College.  First, it 
brings us up to date with the most modern trends in literary studies: the course is taught at several CUNY colleges, including John Jay College of Criminal Justice, 
with which the English Department holds an articulation agreement. Also, many students or members of their immediate families were born in postcolonial cultures, 
and they relate to this type of literature and develop a theoretical perspective to express their own cultural identities.  The course may be taken as an English elective 
in the following programs: AA in Criminal Justice; AA in English; and AA in Liberal Arts and Sciences—as well as in the following AA Liberal Arts and Sciences 
Options: History, Human Services, Media Studies, Political Science, Psychology, Sociology, Spanish, and Speech Pathology. 
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New Course 
ENG 149 – Transnational Literature 
Bronx Community College 
English Department 
 
3 hrs – 3 cr 
 
Prereq:  English 10 / 11 
 
Catalog Description:  Study of transnational/postcolonial literatures exploring themes of forced 
and/or voluntary migration, exile, and nation-building.  This course will require critical essays, 
including a researched paper. 
 
Learning Outcomes:   
 
Upon completion of the course students will be able to: 
 
 Identify and explain the fundamental features of postcolonial/transnational literature. 
Use literary texts to relate to the conditions of displacement, migration, and/or trafficking 
to  understand cultural and political problems of globalization that have altered individual  
 societies.  
 Adapt interdisciplinary research materials to explore questions of postcolonial/transnational 
  literatures. 
 Define key literary terms/concepts and implement these in oral/written discussion and 
  literary interpretation. 
 Analyze literature and explain how various components of literature work together to create 
  meaning by applying literary terminology and theory. 




Postcolonial literature and theory address the various effects of colonization on cultures and societies 
especially dealing with the colonial period and the subsequent struggles for liberation after WWII. 
The term “Transnational” developed out of the perceived deficiencies in the term “Postcolonial” in 
referring to cross-cultural literary writing by authors who have immigrated or traveled from a 
homeland. Although their themes may revolve around similar issues of dislocation, ambivalence, 
cultural clash and loss, Transnational literatures tend to focus more on contemporary issues in our 
globalized world. Indeed, one of the downsides of globalization is that it has generated what the 
postcolonial critic Gayatri Chakravorty Spivak calls a “class apartheid”: an alarmingly high number of 
socially excluded people who are forced to migrate or survive in the margins, even under dangerous 
exploitation.  
 
In this course, we will examine the effects of the mobility of people, technologies, ideas, capital, and 
commodities on contemporary societies. During the semester, we will focus on reading 
comprehension and writing as a method to learn about and explore various social contexts through 
fictional narratives (in literature and film) that address transnational migration and trafficking beyond 
Eurocentric paradigms. We will examine the ways in which writers and scholars have interrogated 
notions of national borders and boundaries, and how they have responded to the current 
transnational movement of people (through migration, immigration, emigration, and trafficking—
either forced or voluntary). We will pay particular attention to issues of cultural assimilation and 
discrimination in the literature dealing with voluntary migration, as well as to gender exploitation and 
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violence in the literature dealing with forced migration and trafficking. In addition, we will study 
various literary terms and critical theories as they will enhance our understanding of the literature and 
will enable us to draw connections to the world around us. 
 
Transnational Literature is a Writing Intensive (WI) course and thus meets the minimum BCC 
requirement of 12 pages of formal writing.  Homework will include writing-to-learn activities, such as 
reading and writing journal entries, revision of research and critical response essays, and written 
classroom activities.  Classroom activities will frequently involve writing.  All students are required to 




Bharati Mukherjee. Jasmine.  New York:  Grove Press, 1999. 
Chris Abani. GraceLand.  New York: Picador, 2005. 
Zadie Smith. White Teeth. Visalia, CA: Vintage, 2001. 
Chika Unigwe. On Black Sisters’ Street.  New York:  Random House, 2011. 




Homework and Journals:  10% 
Critical Response Papers (4):  40% 
Final Research Paper (1): 25% 
Final Exam: 25% 
 
Attendance Policy:  
 
Students are permitted four class absences for the entire semester.  Final grades will be lowered ½ 
grade for each absence after the permitted number.  Attendance will be taken at the start of each 
class session.  Late arrivals to class will be considered ½ absence.  Students who arrive more than 
thirty minutes after the start of class will be considered absent, although they may still come to class.  




Plagiarism, either accidental or on purpose, will not be tolerated.  Plagiarized papers will receive a 
grade of F, and in certain circumstances, may result in an F for the course.  Avoid this disaster at all 




Any student who feels that s/he may need an accommodation based on the impact of a 
permanent or temporary disability should contact me privately. I am committed to ensuring 
the full participation of all students in this class. The Office of Disability Services (ODS) 
serves as a clearinghouse on disability issues and works in partnership with faculty and all 
other student service offices. They work with students confidentially. The ODS is located in 
Loew Hall, Room 213. You can stop by, or call (718) 289-5874 for more information. Ask 
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Conferences:   
 
Whenever you have any particular concerns or questions about your work, please do come and see 
me during my scheduled office hours.  Conferences will be held in the English Department, sixth 
floor, Colston Hall.   If the office hours are inconvenient for you, we will make other arrangements.  
 
 
Cell phones, beepers, and other electronic devices:   
 
To preserve the classroom learning environment, I ask that students either turn off or put on silent 
mode their cell phones or other electronic devices before entering our classroom.  This is a 
courtesy to your professor and to other students so that they will not be interrupted or distracted 







T: Introduction/syllabus and criteria for the class. Class presentation example. Presentation sign up 
R: What is literary analysis? Postcolonial/Transnational theory: key critical concepts 
 
Week 2: 
T: Bharati Mukherjee’s Jasmine. Journal Entries Begin 
R: Bharati Mukherjee’s Jasmine 
 
Week 3: 
T: Chris Abani’s Graceland 
R: Chris Abani’s Graceland 
 
Week 4: 
T: Chris Abani’s Graceland 
R: Chris Abani’s Graceland. 1st response paper due 
 
Week 5: 
T: Zadie Smith’s White Teeth (“Archie”- whole chapter) 
R: Zadie Smith’s White Teeth (“Samad” ”- sections 6, 7, 8) 
 
Week 6: 
T: Zadie Smith’s White Teeth (“Samad” - sections 9, 10)  
R: Zadie Smith’s White Teeth (“Irie”- sections 11, 12, 13) 
 
Week 7: 
T: Zadie Smith’s White Teeth (“Irie”- sections 14, 15) 
R: Zadie Smith’s White Teeth (“Magid, Millat, and Marcus”). 2nd response paper due 
 
Week 8: 
T: Stephen Frears’ Dirty, Pretty Things. Film analysis 
R: Stephen Frears’ Dirty, Pretty Things: analysis continued – write a film review 
 
Week 9: 
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T: Chika Unigwe’s On Black Sisters’ Street (Chapters 1-8) 
R: Chika Unigwe’s On Black Sisters’ Street (Chapters 9-14) 
 
Week 10: 
T: Chika Unigwe’s On Black Sisters’ Street (Chapters 15-21) 
R: Chika Unigwe’s On Black Sisters’ Street (Chapters 22-27). 3rd response paper due 
 
Week 11: 
T: Chimamanda Ngozi Adichie’s Americanah (Chapters 1-5) 
R: Chimamanda Ngozi Adichie’s Americanah (Chapters 6-11) 
 
Week 12: 
T: Chimamanda Ngozi Adichie’s Americanah (Chapters 12-18) 
R: Spring break (no class) 
 
Week 13: 
T: Chimamanda Ngozi Adichie’s Americanah (Chapters 19-43) 
R: Chimamanda Ngozi Adichie’s Americanah (Chapters 44-55). 4th response paper due 
 
Week 14:  
T: Scheduled conferences. Bring full draft of final paper. 
R: Scheduled conferences. Bring full draft of final paper 
 
Week 15:  
T: Final Research Paper due 
R: Final Exam 
 
 




Response Paper Guidelines and Rubric (40% of your grade) 
 
During the course of the semester, you will be required to turn in four response papers (each on a 
different author). It is essential that you read the works ahead of time so that you can give yourself time to 
think and write a response on any chosen text. Please note that you must turn in at least two response 
papers by Midterms week, so plan accordingly. 
 
Each response paper should be a reaction to a particular reading assignment, and it is due on the day 
that text is discussed in class. So, your response must address the material to be covered on that day.  
Late or emailed papers will not be accepted since you may choose what day to turn them in. Within a 
week of having received your paper back with a grade and my comments, you will revise it and 
upload it into your ePortfolio account. 
 
Response papers are intended to help you prepare for class discussions. They are not mere 
summaries of the reading, but should demonstrate active engagement with it. In them, you may raise 
questions that you wish to bring up in class, make connections with other works you have read, 
record observations you would like to share, float ideas for future research, or apply theory or 
criticism. These papers should not be purely subjective responses to the reading (i.e. “I liked it” or “I 
didn’t like it”) but should attempt to analyze how the text works and why you reacted to it the way you 
did. 
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Responses should be two pages long, typed, and double-spaced. Again, the aim is to explore one single 
aspect of the text in depth.  
 
These papers are not as formal as an analytical essay or research paper, but the best ones do share 
certain qualities. I will grade them on a scale of 1 to 5 points (5 being the best) according to the 
following rubric: 
 
A 5-point paper develops one central insight about the reading, your argument, so there is a 
coherent theme to the paper. A brief introduction offers your overview of the reading assignment 
and makes it clear what your focus is going to be. The body of the paper expands on this theme in 
various ways, with plenty of examples (including some brief quotations from the text). The analysis 
of the textual evidence is sufficient and convincing. Your paper attempts to fit the assigned text into 
the larger context of the course or your own outside reading. There are no significant mechanical 
errors or stylistic problems. 
 
A 4-point paper has a focus/argument, although it may not be as clear. Insights may not be as well-
supported or analyzed as in a 5-point paper. While completely and clearly written, it may contain a 
few non-distracting mechanical errors or stylistic problems. 
 
A 3-point paper may present a laundry list of observations rather than a single coherent theme. It 
may make unsupported generalizations about the text or contain a few significant mechanical errors. 
 
A 2-point paper is less an analysis of the reading than a summary of it. It may contain factual errors 
or be riddled with mechanical problems. 
 
A 1-point paper is (marginally) better than nothing.  
 
A plagiarized paper will receive no points. 
 
 
Research Paper Guidelines and Rubric (25% of your grade) 
 
Write an interpretation of some aspect of one of the works assigned for this class. Your topic must 
be based within the theme of the class, postcolonial/transnational literature, and should involve a 
selection or author that we have discussed in class. If you need help gathering ideas or getting started, 
I encourage you to see me during office hours.  
 
The essay should begin with a thesis statement that sets out some theory about the work that you will 
attempt to prove in the rest of the paper. Your introduction should also provide a road map, or 
overview, of what your main points are going to be. Prove your argument by presenting the evidence 
from the text or your outside research that has led you to hold the opinion that you do. Make sure 
that you relate every detail you include to your main point, or thesis, and show how it strengthens 
your case. The conclusion at the end of your essay should review your major points and round your 
argument. You should restate your thesis to remind readers what the essence of your theory is, but 
please find a new way in your conclusion of saying the same (or almost the same) things. I am 
looking for your own well-constructed interpretation, informed by clearly documented outside 
reading. 
 
Papers should be at least seven to eight pages long (see the format required on your syllabus). Refer often 
to the text(s) you are examining and to your research to support your argument, and cite sources of 
ideas and quotations according to MLA style. You should cite a minimum of five outside scholarly sources 
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(ideally, at least one of which you should disagree with substantially). It is vitally important to quote 
accurately. Do not use internet sources for this assignment unless the exact same source exists in a 
printed form and merely happens to be available on-line in a full-text version. Please staple the paper 
(no paper clips or binders). This paper will be turned in on the last day of class. This is a firm 
deadline.   
 
Papers will be graded on the strength and originality of argument, use and integration of textual 
evidence, development of ideas, and style and mechanics of writing, according to the following 
rubric: 
 
5-point paper (A): This paper develops ONE central insight, your argument. The thesis is clearly 
stated and there is a coherent theme to the paper. A brief introduction offers an overview of your 
topic and makes it clear what your focus is going to be. The body of the paper expands on this theme 
in various ways (relevant critical and textual evidence, plenty of examples, etc.). The analysis part is 
sufficient and convincing. The conclusion shows the growth of your initial argument into a solid 
demonstration of it. There are no significant mechanical errors. The essay shows awareness of 
writing style (avoiding unnecessary repetition, wordiness, excessive use of “to be” verbs, etc.). The 
essay follows the formal parameters established (number of pages, font size, spacing, MLA style, etc.). 
 
4-point paper (B): This paper has a focus, your argument, although it may not be as clear. Insights 
may not be as well supported as in a 5-point paper (for example, the textual evidence presented is 
superficially analyzed, or there is not enough critical evidence in support of your argument). The 
conclusion simply restates the thesis without demonstrating substantial growth in proving your point. 
While completely and clearly written, it may contain a few non-distracting mechanical errors. The 
essay shows little awareness of writing style techniques (for example, it presents unnecessary 
repetition, wordiness, excessive use of “to be” verbs, etc.). It may not follow the formal parameters 
established for the assignment (number of pages, font size, spacing, MLA style, etc.). 
 
 
3-point paper (C): This paper may present a laundry list of observations rather than a single 
coherent theme. The analysis of the text relies on generalizations instead of demonstrating an in-
depth exploration of the work. It may make unsupported claims, or simply quote from the text 
without offering substantial critical commentary. The conclusion may not effectively prove the initial 
argument. The essay may contain a few significant mechanical errors. For the most part, the essay 
shows lack of awareness of writing style techniques (for example, it presents unnecessary repetition, 
wordiness, excessive use of “to be” verbs, too informal language, etc.). It may not follow the formal 
parameters established for the assignment (number of pages, font size, spacing, MLA style, etc.). 
 
A 2-point paper is less an analysis of the reading than a summary of it. The paper lacks an argument. 
It may contain factual errors or be riddled with mechanical problems. 
 
A 1-point paper relies on fallacies or shows no argument.  
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AV: 1 Changes to be offered in the Department of English 
FROM  TO  
Departments English Departments English 
Course ENG 81 Oriental Thought in Western Literature Course ENG 181 Asian American Literature 
Credits  3 crs. Credits  3 crs. 
Hours 3 hrs. Hours 3 hrs. 
Prerequisite ENG 13 Prerequisite ENG 10 / 11 
Co-requisite  Co-requisite None 
Description An investigation of the ways in which Western 
writers, including Emerson, Thoreau, Whitman, 
Hesse, Ginsberg and Snyder, have incorporated 
Oriental thought in their works.  Comparison of 
Oriental and Western thought.  Readings in 
literature of India, China and Japan; attendance at 
museums, films, concerts and dance 
performances. 
Description Study of Asian American literatures in their 
cultural, political, and historical contexts. The 








Liberal Arts [ x ] Yes  [  ] No   Liberal Arts [ x ] Yes  [  ] No   
Course Attribute (e.g. 
Writing Intensive, 
etc.) 







__x_ Not Applicable 
____ Required 
____ English Composition 
____ Mathematics 
____ Science  
__ Flexible 
__ World Cultures                                       
___ US Experience in its Diversity                
___ Creative Expression 
___ Individual and Society 
____ Scientific World 
General Education 
Component 
__x_ Not Applicable 
____ Required 
____ English Composition 
____ Mathematics 
____ Science  
__ Flexible 
__ World Cultures                                       
___ US Experience in its Diversity                
___ Creative Expression 
___ Individual and Society 
____ Scientific World 
Effective Date  Effective Date Fall 2017 
 
Rationale:  This course has not been taught at Bronx Community College in several decades; however, recent trends in cultural and literary 
studies make this course particularly relevant.  Students will be introduced to modern writers such as Frank Chin, Maxine Hong Kingston, David 
Henry Hwang, Jhumpa Lahiri, Bushra Rehman, and many more.  Course will explore Asian American culture as it influences current American 
thought and literature.  This course can be taken as an English elective in the following programs: AA in Criminal Justice; AA in English; and AA in 
Liberal Arts and Sciences—as well as in the following AA Liberal Arts and Sciences Options: History, Human Services, Media Studies, Political 
Science, Psychology, Sociology, Spanish, and Speech Pathology. 
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ENG 181 
Asian American Literature 
(formerly  Oriental Thought in Western Literature) 
English Department – Bronx Community College 
Writing Intensive 
 
Catalog Description:  Study of Asian American literatures in their cultural, political, and historical 




  I.  Available in bookstore and on reserve at the North Hall library 
  Keller, Nora Okja. Comfort Woman. New York: Viking, 1997. 
 Kingston, Maxine Hong. The Woman Warrior: Memoirs of a Girlhood Among Ghosts. New York:  
  Vintage, 1976.  
  Lai, Thanhha. Inside Out and Back Again. New York, Harper, 2013. 
 
 II.  Following texts will be part of the class packet supplied by the instructor 
 Chan, Jeffery Paul. The Big Aiiieeeee!: An Anthology of Chinese American and Japanese American  
  Literature. New York: Meridan, 1991.  
 Chin, Frank. Chickencoop Chinaman; and, The Year of the Dragon: Two Plays.  Seattle: University of 
  Washington Press, 1981. 
 Hwang, David Henry. M. Butterfly. New York: New American Library, 1988. 
 Jen, Gish. Who’s Irish?: Stories. New York: Vintage Contemporaries, 2000. 
 Lahiri, Jhumpa. Interpreter of Maladies: Stories. Boston: Houghton Mifflin, 1999. 
 Lee, Rachel C. R “’Where’s My Parade?’: Margaret Cho and the Asian American Body in Space.” 
  The Drama Review 48. 2. (2004): 108-132.    
 Rehman, Bushra. Corona. Alexander: Sibling Rivalry Press, 2013. 
 Tang, Eric. Unsettled: Cambodian Refugees in the New York City Hyperghetto. Philadelphia: Temple  
  University Press, 2015. 
 Tomine, Adrian. Shortcomings. Montreal: Drawn & Quarterly, 2007. 
 
 III.  Films will be available on the class Blackboard site 
 Fresh Off the Boat, created by Nahnatchka Khan, Fierce Baby Productions, 2015. 
 The Joy Luck Club. Directed by Wayne Wang, Hollywood Pictures, 1993. 
 
Course Description:  This course will introduce both a variety of writings by Asian American authors and 
some critical issues concerning the production and the reception of Asian American literary texts.  Among 
our featured writers will be Korean American novelist Nora Okja Keller, Chinese American essayist Maxine 
Hong Kingston, and Vietnamese Thanhha Lai.  (Other shorter texts are listed in section II above.)  We will 
also examine the critical reception of each of these writers.  As to themes, we’ll be asking questions about the 
historical formation of Asian American identities and about the aesthetic forms of representation explored by 
Asian American writers and artists. Throughout the term, we will be responding to the work of each of these 
writers, either through short response papers on an ongoing basis, or writing formal essays which will discuss 
several creative texts and academic formal criticism. While we’ll devote most of our time to literary texts, we’ll 
also direct some of our critical attention to the role of popular culture (including films) in the ongoing 
construction of Asian and Asian American identities. 
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 English 181 is designated as writing intensive, which means that there must be at least twelve pages of 
typewritten essay writing.   
 
Student Learning Outcomes 
 
1. Be able to write critical reflective essays about contemporary Asian American literature, using relevant 
academic sources, including critical, historic, and cultural documents, and analyze the intertextual debates 
between authors.  
2. Be able to identify important issues and terms of analysis used in Asian American Studies.  
3. Be able to analyze and describe representations or repressions of gender, ethnicity, sexuality, and class in 
Asian American historical and cultural contexts.  
4. Be able to demonstrate a clear understanding of how the Asian American histories relate to a contemporary 
wave of transnational migration.  
 
Prerequisite:  ENG 10 or ENG 11 
Special Course Requirements: 
 
 Must check BCC email daily 
 Must resolve Blackboard login issues by first week of class 
 Must have regular access to computer with internet access  
 Must save electronic copies of all work (computer woes not excused) 
 Download a free copy of MS Office from CUNY e-Mall on CUNY Portal 
Blackboard http://cunyportal.cuny.edu 
We will be using Blackboard extensively throughout the course. I will be updating the course syllabus, handouts, 
quizzes, assignments, announcements, and grades on Blackboard.  
If you need any technological assistance, please visit Technology Service Center at Roscoe Brown 308 (718-289-
5970, tsc@bcc.cuny.edu). 
COURSE REQUIREMENTS 
1. Attendance and Participation 20% 
This class meets both online and on campus.  
 Online classes: must complete assignments on time for attendance  
 On-Campus classes: must come to class prepared on time and remain for the full class period.  
Bronx Community College has no provisions for excused or unexcused absences. If you miss more than four 
classes, you risk failing the course. (Your course grade will be WU for excessive absence from your 
5th absence.) If you are more than 15 minutes late to a class or leave the class 15 minutes early, you 
will be marked down for 1/2 an absence.  
 
Be communicative. Remember that you are responsible for contacting me about your absence as soon as 
possible or bringing in official documents (e.g. doctor’s note) even if these documents do not “excuse” your 
absences. 
 
Your active participation is required for attendance: texting, sleeping, doing non-course related work, or leaving the 
classroom in the middle of the class will all be considered an absence. Since we mostly focus on discussing the literary 
texts on the days we meet on campus, you must participate in the class discussion contributing your ideas. 
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Since every student is entitled to full participation in class without interruption, disruptive behavior will not be 
tolerated and may subject to disciplinary action. Examples of disruptive behavior include repeatedly leaving 
and entering the classroom without authorization, making loud or distracting noises, using unauthorized 
electronic devices, persisting in speaking without being recognized, or resorting to physical threats or personal 
insults. 
 
Check your BCC email regularly. I will be sending announcements and important updates via email. Email is 
the best way to contact me and update me about any concerns regarding this course. I ALWAYS respond to 
your emails within 24 hours. If I did not respond to your email, that means I did not get your email.  
 
Email Etiquette 
Write your email in FULL sentences. Do not capitalize all the letters. Please address me properly (no “hey”) and 
always finish the email with “sincerely” or “regards” before you sign your name at the end. 
 
2. Short Responses 20% 
As a Writing Intensive course, you will be writing on a regular basis to better understand and reflect on course 
material. You will be writing ten short responses for this course. Prompts for each short response will vary. 
Some of these short responses will be used as scaffolding steps to write the full-length essays. 
 
3. Essays 50% 
You will be writing three full-length essays (minimum four pages with MLA citation) during the semester. These 
should be “complete” essays with an introduction and conclusion as well as main body paragraphs to support 
the thesis. Each essay must have a minimum of four academic sources, preferably from the CUNY databases.  
These essays will be scaffolded assignments.  
 
4. Quizzes 10%  
There will be two kinds of quizzes: in-class quiz and online quiz. Your lowest quiz score will be dropped. There 
are no make-ups for these quizzes. If you miss a quiz, you will receive a zero for that quiz. Make sure you are 
on time for the quiz.  
 
Grading Criteria 
Grades will be based on student performance and attendance and will be calculated as follows: 
 
  Attendance and Participation: 20% 
  Short Response Papers:  20% 
  Formal Essays:   50% 
  Quizzes:   10% 
 




Plagiarism is a very serious question in this class and my advice to you is quite simple:  Do your own 
work.  If a paper is plagiarized it will automatically be given an F, and in certain circumstances an F 
in the entire course.  As a word of caution, however, not all plagiarism is intentional.  Therefore, 
even when you are taking notes on a particular reading, make sure you use proper quotation marks.  
Using another writer’s words is encouraged in this class, as long as you cite the original writer 
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Accessibility 
Any student who feels that s/he may need an accommodation based upon the impact of a permanent or 
temporary disability or pregnancy, should contact me privately. I am committed to ensuring the full 
participation of all students in this class. The Office of disAbility Services (ODS) serves as a clearing house 
on disability issues and works in partnership with faculty and all other student service offices. They work with 
students confidentially. The ODS is located in Loew Hall, Room 213. You can stop by, or call 718-289-5874 















Week 1 Tue Introduction to ENG 81 
Thu Course Orientation BB Quiz 
Week 2 Tue “Introduction,” The Big Aiiieeeee! 
Thu Short Response #1  
Week 3 Tue Frank Chin, “Chickencoop Chinaman” & “The Year of the Dragon” 
Thu Short Response #2  
Week 4 Tue Maxine Hong Kingston, The Woman Warrior 
Thu Short Response #3  
Week 5 Tue Wayne Wang, The Joy Luck Club (film) 
Thu Short Response #4  
Week 6 Tue David Henry Hwang, “M. Butterfly” 
Thu Literary Analysis #1 
Week 7 Tue Nora Okja Keller, Comfort Woman 
Thu Midterm Review 
Week 8 Tue Thanhha Lai, Inside Out and Back Again 
Thu Short Response #5 
Week 9 Tue Selections from Gish Jen, Who’s Irish?: Stories 
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Thu Short Response #6 
Week 10 Tue Selections from Jhumpa Lahiri, Interpreter of Maladies 
Thu Literary Analysis #2 
Week 11 Tue Selections from Bushra Rehman, Corona 
Thu Short Response #7  
Week 12 Tue Excerpts from Adrian Tomine, Shortcomings 
Thu Short Response #8  
Week 13 Tue Excerpt from Eric Tang, Unsettled: Cambodian Refugees in the New York City Hyperghetto 
Thu Short Response #9  
Week 14 Tue Rachel C. Lee’s “’Where’s My Parade?’: Margaret Cho and the Asian American Body in 
Space” 
Thu Short Response #10  
Week 15 Tue Excerpts from NBC’s Fresh Off the Boat 
Thu Literary Analysis #3 
Online class dates are shaded. BOLD notes assignments due. All assignments are on Blackboard. 
Last Day to withdraw with a “W” grade: MONTH & DAY 
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English Department Grading Rubric  
A  An essay graded “A” excels in both content and style. It presents a clear central thesis, which is 
effectively developed throughout the paper. It contains interesting and original ideas, which are 
organized in a logical structure. Paragraphs are unified, coherent, and well developed. The “A” paper 
relies on support that is sufficient, appropriate, and effective, and when appropriate uses primary 
and secondary sources in a meaningful way and correctly cites those sources in MLA format. 
Transitions within and between paragraphs are fluent and guide the reader along a clear line of 
reasoning. Sentences are varied in structure and consistently correct. Vocabulary is well chosen, 
specific, and precise. The “A” paper contains few, if any, errors in form, grammar, spelling, and 
punctuation.  
B An essay graded “B” responds to the topic with engaging and interesting ideas. It has a clearly 
stated thesis and logical structure, but may reveal minor lapses in development. Paragraphs clearly 
relate to the paper’s main idea; however, transitions between ideas may be less fluent and supporting 
evidence less effective than in the “A” paper. As in the “A” paper, primary and secondary sources 
are used meaningfully and cited correctly in MLA format.  The “B” paper uses words accurately and 
effectively and contains few errors in the mechanics of writing. Occasionally, an essay that excels in 
other areas but contains some sentence-level errors may receive a grade of “B.”  
C An essay graded “C” displays a satisfactory response to the assignment; a “C” is not a penalty 
grade. The “C” paper may present the central idea in general terms, depending on platitudes or 
clichés to develop its points. While it usually shows some pattern of organization, transitions from 
point to point may be less fluent than in the “A” or “B” paper. Support may be in the form of 
generalizations or examples that are not relevant.  Frequently, primary and secondary sources are 
mentioned in the “C” paper, but may be used more vaguely and cited less accurately than the “A” 
or “B” paper.  Sentence structure may be repetitive and word choice imprecise. The “C” paper may 
contain mechanical errors, but these should not be numerous or hinder the communication of ideas. 
A paper that has few errors but relies on superficial reasoning or broad generalizations will receive a 
“C.”  
D An essay may be graded “D” for a variety of reasons. It may respond inappropriately to the topic 
or fail to present a clear thesis. It may be organized illogically, with few internal transitions between 
ideas. Paragraphs may not relate to the central idea, may lack development, or may rely solely on 
repetition and generalization. The “D” paper may contain sentences that lack variety and may exhibit 
frequently inappropriate or limited word choice. Frequently, papers reflect a vague use of primary 
and/or secondary sources, and often sources are not cited correctly.  A paper graded “D” often 
contains frequent errors in sentence structure, grammar, punctuation, and spelling.  
F An essay may be graded “F” for any one or more of the following reasons. It may lack a thesis and 
display no clear logical pattern. Development may lack complexity, may be repetitive, or may be 
unduly brief. Paragraphs may be absent or undeveloped and disorganized. Numerous mechanical and 
grammatical errors may impede the clear communication of ideas. Occasionally a paper will be 
graded “F” because it does not respond to the assignment, and/or uses sources incorrectly, including 
but not limited to intentional or unintentional plagiarism. 
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Department(s) Modern Language 
Career [ x ] Undergraduate  [  ] Graduate   
Academic Level [ x ] Regular  [   ] Compensatory  [   ] Developmental  [   ] Remedial    
Subject Area Japanese   
Course Number JPN 111 
Course Title Beginning Japanese I 
Catalogue Description 
 
This introductory language course is for beginners of Japanese. This course aims to develop listening, speaking, reading 
and writing skills in modern Japanese. The course also focuses in developing mastery of the Japanese writing system for 
basic reading and writing. The course will introduce the overall structure of Japanese, basic vocabulary, the two 
syllabaries of the phonetic system, and some characters (Kanji). Students will learn Japanese customs, traditions, and 
culture. 
Pre/ Co Requisites none 
Credits 3 
Contact Hours 3 rec, 1 conf/rec 
Liberal Arts [ x ] Yes  [   ] No   
Course Attribute (e.g. 





__X__ Not Applicable 
____ Required                                              ___ Flexible                                       
____ English Composition                    World Cultures                      
____ Mathematics                            ____ US Experience in its Diversity 
____ Science                                     ____ Creative Expression 
                                                         ____Individual and Society 
                                                         ____Scientific World                      
Rationale: The increasing demand and interest of Japanese has been expressed by our students in recent department surveys. The growing popularity 
of Anime, Manga, food and other cultural products may be reasons for this demand. Currently, our courses are predominantly from the Western 
European traditions. Globalizing course offerings to include Japanese will make our curricula more inclusive and reflective of the diversity within 
our city. As the world’s third largest economy, Japanese is well suited for students who wish to engage in business. 
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Bronx Community College 
Modern Language Department 
Proposal for New Course: JPN 111: Beginning Japanese I 
3 credits, 3+1 hours 
Syllabus 
Instructor:    
Class times:   
Room:  
Instructor Contact Information: 




This introductory language course is for beginners of Japanese. This course aims to develop 
listening, speaking, reading and writing skills in modern Japanese. The course also focuses in 
developing mastery of the Japanese writing system for basic reading and writing. The course will 
introduce the overall structure of Japanese, basic vocabulary, the two syllabaries of the phonetic 
system, and some characters (Kanji). Students will learn Japanese customs, traditions, and culture. 
 
Required Textbooks  
 
Banno, E., Ikeda, Y., Ohno, Y., Shinagawa, C., & Tokashiki, K. (2010). Genki 1: An Integrated 
Course in Elementary Japanese (2nd). Tokyo, Japan: The Japan Times. (Note: ISBN: 
9784789014403) 
 
Banno, E., Ohno, Y., Sakane, Y., Shinagawa, C., & Takashiki, K. (2011). Genki 1: An Integrated 
Course in Elementary Japanese - Workbook (2nd). Tokyo, Japan: The Japan Times. (Note: 
ISBN: 9784789014410)  
 
Student Learning Outcomes 
By the end of the semester, students are expected to be able to: 
• Recognize basic grammatical structures.  
• Accurately express simple social greetings and courtesies in Japanese.  
• Write coherent Japanese characters using the Hiragana or Katakana systems.  
• Carry a basic conversation using a vocabulary that includes such topics as greetings, 
nationalities, languages, housing, location, time, days of the week, the Japanese educational 
system, and college life. 
• Demonstrate familiarity with Japanese culture and customs. 
 
Course Requirements  







• Final exam (including oral presentation or interview) 20% 
• Mid-term (including oral presentation) 20% 
• Quizzes 25% 
• Homework 15% 
• Attendance and Participation 20% 
 
Classroom Policies  
 
The following policies are to ensure an optimal learning experience for all students:  
 
• Arrive on time. 
• Prepare for each class meeting by completing all writing/reading assignments 
beforehand.  
• Turn your cell phone off or silence during class. 
 
 
Attendance & Participation Policy 
 
Learning a new language is a complex task and it requires regular attendance. Your active 
participation is required for attendance. Excessive lateness will result in lowering of grade and can 
constitute an absence. Chronic lateness is very disruptive to the class. It also adds up to significant 
missed learning time for you. Coming in late (more than five minutes) three times will count as an 
absence. Leaving early three times will also count as an absence. 
 
Students must complete all class work and meet all assignment deadlines before coming to class. 
The class is a combination of lectures, presentations, and discussions. The instructor models and 
facilitates the process. Students are expected to complete all readings and assigned projects and 
fully participate in all activities and discussions. Since the class meets only twice a week, absences 
affect grades tremendously: 20% of the course grade depends on presence and participation. 
Students who are absent from a class session should check with the instructor for what they missed.  
 
Missing four 50-minute class hours will not affect your grade. After that, each missing hour of 
instruction ( each 50-minute period) will lower your final course grade by one half grade (i.e., with 
five missed hours of class, your final course grade will go from B+ to B and so on.). 
 
In order to participate you must be present. Attendance will be taken every day. Class participation 
includes your contribution, in Japanese, in regular class and in small group activities. Leaving the 
class when small group activities are assigned will result in you being marked LATE that day (the 
result is the same – you are missing part of the class).  It is crucial that you learn the vocabulary 




and grammar points at home so that the limited class time can be spent on practicing and 
reinforcing the language, rather than mere lecturing.  
This participation grade is based on two factors: (1) Evidence that student has prepared for class 
AND (2) active participation in class activities and discussions.  
Participation must be in the foreign language and will be evaluated according to the following 
criteria: 
A= Excellent participation, always well prepared, virtually no English spoken 
B= Good participation, almost always prepared, very little English spoken 
C= Fair participation, generally prepared, some English spoken 
D= Irregular participation, infrequently prepared, English spoken frequently 
F= Little to no participation, infrequently prepared, English spoken consistently.  
Class will be conducted in Japanese and students are expected to speak in Japanese.  Nonetheless, 
conversation during office hours and the e-mails sent to the instructor regarding administrative 
matters and grammar questions can be in English.  
Note:  many professors prefer to communicate via email. Emails should always be 
professional, and written using correct grammar/spelling. 
*Please turn off all cell phones. The use of cell phones in class is prohibited. There is 









Each student will deliver a brief oral presentation. After consulting with the instructor, students 
will choose their subjects based on required readings, homework, or topics related to the course. 










Week 1 Week 1   
Ch.1 ひらがな (hiragana) - あ～そ 
Ch.1 ひらがな (hiragana) - た～ほ 
Ch.1 ひらがな (hiragana) - ま～ん 
Ch.1 Useful Expressions 
 
Week 2 Ch.2 New Vocabulary 
Ch.2 Identifying someone or something "Xは Yです" 
Week 3 Ch.1 ひらがな (hiragana) - が～ぽ (voices consonants) 
Ch.1 ひらがな (hiragana) - ああ～わあ (long vowels) 
Ch.1 ひらがな (hiragana) - っ (double consonants) 
Ch.1 ひらがな (hiragana) - きゃ～ぴょ (glides) 
Ch.2 Asking はい/いいえ (Yes/No) questions Xは Yですか 
Quiz 1 
Week 4 Ch.2 Identifying relationships between nouns with the particle の 
Ch.2 Asking for personal information, using question words (なに, なん, 
and どちら) 
Ch.2 Using も to list and describe similarities 
Ch.2 そうごうれんしゅう (comprehension exercises) 
First Presentation (self-introduction): 5% 
Quiz 2 
Week 5 Ch.3 New vocabulary 
Ch.3 Talking about routines, future actions, or events using the polite present 
form of verbs and particles に, へ, を, or で 
Ch.3 Presenting objects or events using ～があります 
Ch.3 Telling time using the particle に 
Quiz 3 




Week 6 Ch.3 Using adverbs to express frequency of actions 
Ch.3 Describing past actions and events using the polite past form of verbs 
Ch.3 そうごうれんしゅう (comprehension exercises) 
Ch.4 New vocabulary 
Ch.4 Referring to things using これ, それ, あれ, どれ 
Quiz 4 
Week 7 Ch.4 Asking about and telling locations of items/people/events using ～は
～にあります / います and ここ, そこ, あそこ 
Ch.4 Describing people and things using adjectives + noun, and polite 
present forms of adjectives 




Week 9 Ch.4 そうごうれんしゅう (comprehension exercises) 
Ch.5 New vocabulary 
Ch.5 Referring to people, places, and things using この, その, あの, どの 
Quiz 5 
 
Week 10 Ch.5 Using location nouns: なか, そと, となり, よこ, ちかく, うしろ, ま
え, うえ, した, みぎ, ひだり 
Ch.5 Referring to things mentioned immediately before, using 
noun/adjective + の (pronoun) 
Quiz 6 
 
Week 11 Ch.5 Describing distance and duration using the particles から, まで and で
, and the suffix ～ぐらい 
Ch.5 More about the topic marker は and the similarity marker も (double 
particles and は vs. が) 
Quiz 7 
 




Week 12 Ch.5 そうごうれんしゅう (comprehension exercises) 
Review of Ch.1-Ch.5 
Quiz 8 
Week 13 Ch.6 New vocabulary 




Week 15 Final Exam 
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Department(s) Modern Languages 
Career [ x ] Undergraduate  [  ] Graduate   
Academic Level [ x ] Regular  [   ] Compensatory  [   ] Developmental  [   ] Remedial    
Subject Area Japanese 
Course Number JPN 112 
Course Title Beginning Japanese II 
Catalogue Description 
 
This course is a continuation of JPN 111. Students will continue strengthening their communicative skills 
(pronunciation, syllable stress) and writing skills using the Japanese writing system (Hiragana, Katakana and Kanji 
characters) that are necessary for reading and writing simple sentences and short paragraphs. The course will introduce 
complex sentence structures and increase fundamental vocabulary. Students will learn Japanese customs, traditions, and 
culture. 
Pre/ Co Requisites JPN 111 or placement 
Credits 3 
Contact Hours 3 rec, 1 conf/rec 
Liberal Arts [ x ] Yes  [   ] No   
Course Attribute (e.g. 





        X Not Applicable 
____ Required                                              ___ Flexible                                       
____ English Composition                    World Cultures                      
____ Mathematics                            ____ US Experience in its Diversity 
____ Science                                     ____ Creative Expression 
                                                         ____Individual and Society 
                                                         ____Scientific World                         
Rationale: The increasing demand and interest of Japanese study has been expressed by our students in recent department surveys. The growing 
popularity of Anime, Manga, food and other cultural products may be reasons for this demand. Currently our courses are predominantly from the 
Western European traditions. Globalizing course offerings to include Japanese will make our curricula more inclusive and reflective of the diversity 
within our city. As the world’s third largest economy, Japanese is well suited for students who wish to engage in business. 
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Bronx Community College  
Department of Modern Languages 
Proposal for New Course: Beginning Japanese II 
3 credits, 3+ 1 hours 
Syllabus 
Instructor:    
Class times:   
Room:  
Instructor Contact Information: 





This course is a continuation of JPN 111. Students will continue strengthening their 
communicative skills (pronunciation, syllable stress) and writing skills using the Japanese writing 
system (Hiragana, Katakana and Kanji characters) that are necessary for reading and writing 
simple sentences and short paragraphs. The course will introduce complex sentence structures 
and increase fundamental vocabulary. Students will learn Japanese customs, traditions, and 
culture. 
 
Required Textbooks  
 
Banno, E., Ikeda, Y., Ohno, Y., Shinagawa, C., & Tokashiki, K. (2010). Genki 1: An Integrated 
Course in Elementary Japanese (2nd). Tokyo, Japan: The Japan Times.  
 
Banno, E., Ohno, Y., Sakane, Y., Shinagawa, C., & Takashiki, K. (2011). Genki 1: An Integrated 
Course in Elementary Japanese - Workbook (2nd). Tokyo, Japan: The Japan Times.  
 
Student Learning Outcomes 
 
By the end of the semester, students are expected to be able to: 
 
● Demonstrate familiarity with the hiragana and katakana writing systems. 
● Demonstrate familiarity with 60-75 essential kanji. 
● Write coherent idiomatic Japanese sentences demonstrating an understanding of syntax and 
grammar. 
● Communicate in Japanese using vocabulary words for topics such as greetings, 
nationalities, languages, housing, location, time, days of the week, the Japanese educational 
system, and college life.  
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 2 
● Demonstrate a basic understanding of Japanese culture and Japan, such as annual events, 
cultural traditions, public transportation, folktales, and manners. 
 
 




• Final exam (including oral presentation or interview) 20% 
• Mid-term (including oral presentation) 20% 
• Quizzes 25% 
• Homework 15% 
• Attendance and Participation 20% 
 
Classroom Policies  
 
The following policies are to ensure an optimal learning experience for all students:  
 
• Arrive on time. 
• Prepare for each class meeting by completing all writing/reading assignments 
beforehand.  
• Turn your cell phone off or silence during class. 
 
Attendance and Participation Policy 
 
Learning a new language is a complex task and it requires regular attendance. Your active 
participation is required for attendance. Excessive lateness will result in lowering of grade and can 
constitute an absence. Chronic lateness is very disruptive to the class. It also adds up to significant 
missed learning time for you. Coming in late (more than five minutes) three times will count as an 
absence. Leaving early three times will also count as an absence. 
 
Students must complete all class work and meet all assignment deadlines before coming to class. 
The class is a combination of lectures, presentations, and discussions. The instructor models and 
facilitates the process. Students are expected to complete all readings and assigned projects and 
fully participate in all activities and discussions. Since the class meets only twice a week, absences 
affect grades tremendously: 20% of the course grade depends on presence and participation. 
Students who are absent from a class session should check with the instructor for what they missed.  
 
Missing four 50-minute class hours will not affect your grade. After that, each missing hour of 
instruction ( each 50-minute period) will lower your final course grade by one half grade (i.e., with 
five missed hours of class, your final course grade will go from B+ to B and so on.). 
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In order to participate you must be present. Attendance will be taken every day. Class participation 
includes your contribution, in Japanese, in regular class and in small group activities. Leaving the 
class when small group activities are assigned will result in you being marked LATE that day (the 
result is the same – you are missing part of the class).  It is crucial that you learn the vocabulary 
and grammar points at home so that the limited class time can be spent on practicing and 
reinforcing the language, rather than mere lecturing.  
This participation grade is based on two factors: (1) Evidence that student has prepared for class 
AND (2) active participation in class activities and discussions.  
Participation must be in the foreign language and will be evaluated according to the following 
criteria: 
A= Excellent participation, always well prepared, virtually no English spoken 
B= Good participation, almost always prepared, very little English spoken 
C= Fair participation, generally prepared, some English spoken 
D= Irregular participation, infrequently prepared, English spoken frequently 
F= Little to no participation, infrequently prepared, English spoken consistently.  
Class will be conducted in Japanese and students are expected to speak in Japanese.  Nonetheless, 
conversation during office hours and the e-mails sent to the instructor regarding administrative 
matters and grammar questions can be in English.  
Note:  many professors prefer to communicate via email. Emails should always be 
professional, and written using correct grammar/spelling. 
*Please turn off all cell phones. The use of cell phones in class is prohibited. There is 









Each student will deliver a brief oral presentation. After consulting with the instructor, students 
will choose their subjects based on required readings, homework, or topics related to the course. 
A class discussion may follow each presentation. 
 
 





Week 1  Week 1 
Review of Ch.1-Ch.5   
Week 2 Ch.6 New vocabulary 
Ch.6 Using the particles と and に 
Week 3 Ch.6 Commenting about the past, using polite past adjectives and the copula verb 
です 
Ch.6 Connecting verb and adjective phrases and sentences using the て-forms of 
verbs; making requests using the て-form 
Ch.6 Connecting phrases, using the て-forms of verbs and adjective 
Quiz 1 
Week 4 Ch.6 Extending an invitation using ませんか 
Ch.6 そうごうれんしゅう (comprehension exercises) 
Ch.4 かくれんしゅう (writing practice / kanji 大, 学, 校, 先, 生) 
Quiz 2 
Week 5 Ch.5 かくれんしゅう (writing practice / kanji 山, 川, 田, 人, 上, 中, 下, 小, 日, 
本) 
Ch.6 かくれんしゅう (writing practice / kanji 今, 私, 月, 火, 水, 木, 金, 土, 曜, 
何, 週, 末, 休) 
Ch.7 New vocabulary 
Quiz 3 
Week 6 Ch.7 Expressing likes or dislikes using 好き or きらい and the particle や 
Ch.7 Forming noun phrases using の and plain present affirmative verbs 
(dictionary form) 
Ch.7 Making contrasts using the particle は and expressing 'but' using が 
Quiz 4 
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Week 7 Ch.7 Making comparisons using 一番 and ～ (の)方が～より and ～も～も 
and expressing a lack of preference 
Ch.7 Giving reasons using the plain form + ので 
Ch.7 そうごうれんしゅう (comprehension exercises) 
Ch.7 かくれんしゅう (writing practice / kanji 時, 間, 分, 半, 毎, 年, 好, 語, 高, 
番, 方, 新, 古, 安, 友) 
Ch.8 New vocabulary 
Midterm 
Week 8 Ch.8 Requesting and giving explanations or additional information, and creating 
harmony and shared atmosphere using ～んです 
Ch.8 Expressing desire using ほしい/ほしがっている and ～たい/たがってい
る 
Quiz 5 
Week 9 Ch.8 Expressing quantities with numbers and the counters まい、本、ひき and 
さつ 
Ch.8 Describing quantities using Japanese-origin numbers 
Ch.8 Talking about prices using 円; indicating floor level with かい 
Quiz 6 
Week 10 Ch.8 そうごうれんしゅう (comprehension exercises) 
Ch.8 かくれんしゅう  
(writing practice / kanji 一, 二, 三, 四, 五, 六, 七, 八, 九, 十, 百, 千, 万, 円, 店) 
Ch.9 New vocabulary 
Ch.9 Indicating choices using ～にします; making requests using ～をおねが
いします 
Quiz 7 
Week 11 Ch.9 Eliciting and making proposals using ～ましょうか and ～ましょう 
Ch.9 Using the question word + か + (article) + affirmative and question word + 
(particle) + も + negative 
Ch.9 Giving reasons using から; expressing opposition or hesitation using けど 
Quiz 8 
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Week 12 Ch.9 Making inferences based on direct observation using verb and adjective 
stems + そうだ 
Ch.9 そうごうれんしゅう (Comprehension exercises) 
Ch.9 かくれんしゅう (writing practice / kanji 行, 来, 帰, 食, 飲, 見, 聞, 読, 書, 
話, 出, 会, 買, 起, 寝, 作, 入) 
Ch.10 New vocabulary 
Ch.10 Stating the order within a family using 番目 
Ch.10 Describing a resultant state, using verb て-form + いる 
Quiz 9 
Week 13 Ch.10 Describing physical appearance and skills using ～は～が 
Ch.10 Describing people and things using nouns and modifying clauses 
Ch.10 かくれんしゅう (writing practice / kanji 男, 女, 目, 口, 耳, 足, 手, 父, 母
, 姉, 兄, 妹, 弟, 族, 両, 親, 子)家 
Week 14 Group or Individual Presentations  
Review for Final Exam 
Week 15 FINAL EXAM 
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AIII.1 The following revisions are proposed for the Automotive Technology program 
Program: A.A S. in Automotive Technology 
Program Code: 19075 
Effective: Fall 2017 
Proposed: Add ACS 38 as an alternate choice for ACS 22. Similarly, add ACS 45 as an alternate choice for ACS 14. 
From To 
Course Description Crs Course Description Crs 
Required Core 
A. English Composition 
ENG 10 Fundamentals of Composition and Rhetoric OR 
ENG 11 Composition and Rhetoric I 3 
ENG 12 Composition and Rhetoric II 3 
C. Life and Physical Sciences 
CHM 11 General Chemistry I OR 
CHM 17 Fundamentals of General Chemistry I 4 
Flexible Core 
A. World Cultures and Global Issues 
HIS 10 History of the Modern World OR 
HIS 11 Introduction to the Modern World 3 
B. US Experience in its Diversity or C. Creative Expression 
Humanities electives1 3 
D. Individual and Society 
COMM 11 Fundamentals of Interpersonal Communications 3 
E. Scientific World 
PHY 11 College Physics I 4 
Subtotal 23 
Major Requirements 
ACS 10 Introduction to Automotive Technology 1 
ACS 11 Engine Repair 4 
ACS 12 Brake Systems 3 
ACS 22 Automatic Transmission and Transaxle 4 
Required Core 
A. English Composition 
ENG 10 Fundamentals of Composition and Rhetoric OR 
ENG 11 Composition and Rhetoric I 3 
ENG 12 Composition and Rhetoric II 3 
C. Life and Physical Sciences 
CHM 11 General Chemistry I OR 
CHM 17 Fundamentals of General Chemistry I 4 
Flexible Core 
A. World Cultures and Global Issues 
HIS 10 History of the Modern World OR 
HIS 11 Introduction to the Modern World 3 
B. US Experience in its Diversity or C. Creative Expression 
Humanities electives1 3 
D. Individual and Society 
COMM 11 Fundamentals of Interpersonal Communications 3 
E. Scientific World 
PHY 11 College Physics I 4 
Subtotal 23 
Major Requirements 
ACS 10 Introduction to Automotive Technology 1 
ACS 11 Engine Repair 4 
ACS 12 Brake Systems 3 
ACS 22 Automatic Transmission and Transaxle OR 
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ACS 23 Heating and Air-Conditioning 3 
ACS 24 Electrical Systems 3 
ACS 35 Alternate Fuel Systems OR 
ACS 36 Hybrid/Electric Vehicles 3 
MTH 13 Trigonometry and College Algebra 3 
PEA Physical Education activity course OR 
WFA 10 Workplace First Aid 1 
ART 10 Art Survey OR 
MUS 10 Music Survey 1 
ELC 15 Computer Applications in Technology 2 
 
Option I: Automotive Technology 
ACS 13 Engine Performance 3 
ACS 14 Manual Drive Tran and Axles 3 
ACS 21 Steering and Suspension Systems 3 
 
Option II: Diesel Technology 
ACS 45 Diesel Technology 3 
ACS 46 Diesel Engine Performance 3 
ACS 47 Air Brakes and Suspension 3 
Subtotal 37 
Total credits required 60 
1 3 credits of Humanities Restricted Electives must be selected to fulfill 
Pathways Flexible Core Areas B or C. In order to get the broadest college 
experience, it is advised that the Humanities elective be chosen from 
disciplines OTHER THAN COMM, MEST, or HIS. 
ACS 38 Advanced Vehicle Diagnostics 4 
ACS 23 Heating and Air-Conditioning 3 
ACS 24 Electrical Systems 3 
ACS 35 Alternate Fuel Systems OR 
ACS 36 Hybrid/Electric Vehicles 3 
MTH 13 Trigonometry and College Algebra 3 
PEA Physical Education activity course OR 
WFA 10 Workplace First Aid 1 
ART 10 Art Survey OR 
MUS 10 Music Survey 1 
ELC 15 Computer Applications in Technology 2 
Option I: Automotive Technology 
ACS 13 Engine Performance 3 
ACS 14 Manual Drive Tran and Axles OR ACS 45 Diesel Technology 3 
ACS 21 Steering and Suspension Systems 3 
Option II: Diesel Technology 
ACS 45 Diesel Technology  
ACS 46 Diesel Engine Performance 3 
ACS 47 Air Brakes and Suspension 3 
Subtotal 37 
Total credits required 60 
1 3 credits of Humanities Restricted Electives must be selected to fulfill 
Pathways Flexible Core Areas B or C. In order to get the broadest college 
experience, it is advised that the Humanities elective be chosen from 
disciplines OTHER THAN COMM, MEST, or HIS. 
 
Rationale: This new course is being added to allow students greater flexibility in completing their degree requirements on-time. ACS 38 will be a substitution in 
place of ACS 22 Automatic Transmissions. This will allow students to register for ACS 38 without receiving a substitution letter from the Engineering, Physics 
and Technology Department. 
In an effort to conform to the rapidly changing demands and standard practices of the automobile service industry, the significance of diesel technology has 
risen dramatically.  As recommended by our Automotive Advisory Board, the opportunity for student exposure to diesel technology through ACS 45 should be 
made available to all automotive students.  Due to the declining serviceability of manual transmissions, it is appropriate that students taking option (I) 
(Automotive Technology) should be able to choose ACS 45 (Diesel Technology) to substitute for ACS 14 (Manual Transmissions). Students in option (II) (Diesel 
Technology) would have no change as ACS 45 is already offered in Option (II) Diesel Technology. 
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CUNYfirst Course ID  
Department(s) Engineering, Physics and Technology 
Career [X]Undergraduate  [ ]Graduate   
Academic Level [X] Regular  [ ]Compensatory  [ ] Developmental  [ ]Remedial    
Subject Area  
Course Prefix & Number ACS 38 
Course Title Advanced Vehicle Diagnostics 
Catalogue Description 
 
This course begins with a review of electrical theories and scan tool operation. Students then focus on modern diagnostic techniques 
with extensive hands-on practice using electronic diagnostic tools. In addition, the course will focus on wiring diagram interpretation, 
circuit analysis, as well as pinpoint testing. The student will be taken deep into the use of a scan tool, computer protocols, and data 
interpretation to arrive at a logical repair solution. 
Prerequisites ACS 24, ACS 10 
Co-Requisites ACS 13 
Credits 4 
Contact Hours 6 
Liberal Arts [  ] Yes  [X]  No   
Course Attribute (e.g., 









___X_ Major            
____ Gen Ed Required                                  ____ Gen Ed - Flexible                                                
____ English Composition              ____ World Cultures                      
____ Mathematics                            ____ US Experience in its Diversity                                          
____ Science                                    ____ Creative Expression 
                                                           ____ Individual and Society 
                                                           ____ Scientific World        
Effective Term Fall 2017 
 
Rationale: In an automotive world that has migrated into high tech vehicles, the need for expert diagnostic service personnel has become readily apparent. 
Evidence suggests that the use of a scan tool or similar equipment is necessary at almost every level of automotive service. The department of Engineering, 
Physics and Technology Automotive Program has created this hands-on based course to better prepare students for the modern automotive technological service 
environment. This course will be an option for students in the AAS Automotive Technology curriculum, where students can choose between it and ACS 22 
Automatic Transmissions and Transaxles.  
This course has successfully been run as experimental in both fall 2016 and currently in spring 2017 semesters.  Enrollment has more than doubled from the 
previous semester, and the lab has been outfitted with $45,000 of brand new diagnostic equipment.  This course builds on the skills the students have learned in 
ACS 24 and ACS 13, and is a significant source of practice and knowledge for diagnosing modern automobiles, resulting in a better prepared student for the 
workforce.  This course is directly related to the skills needed by service technicians currently in the field.   
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COURSE TITLE:  ACS 38 – Advanced Vehicle Diagnostics 
 
Instructor:                           Instr. Email:                                                CLT:  
 
DESCRIPTION: This course begins with a review of electrical theories and scan tool operation. Students 
then focus on modern diagnostic techniques with extensive hands-on practice using electronic diagnostic 
tools. In addition, the course will focus on wiring diagram interpretation, circuit analysis, as well as 
pinpoint testing. The student will be taken deep into the use of a scan tool, computer protocols, and data 
interpretation to arrive at a logical repair solution. 
  
FORMAT AND CREDITS: 6 hours, 4 credits 
PREREQUISITE:  ACS11, ACS24 
COREQUISITE: ACS13 
TEXT: OBD II Functions, Monitors & Diagnostic Techniques 
Author: Al Santini  
Publisher: Delmar Cengage Learning      ISBN: 13: 978-1-4283-9000-3 
 
REQUIREMENTS AND GRADING: 
Mid Term:     10% 
Lab and Class Participation:               50% 
Homework and assignment                                   20% 
Final Exam:     20% 
 
Student Learning Outcomes 
 
 Analyze, interpret, evaluate, and integrate information, apply the results and formulate repair 
solution.                                               
 Identify, explore, analyze and apply appropriate information resources to the task of writing a 
clear explanation of diagnosis results and repair recommendation on a repair order. 
 Explore the different types of automotive engine emissions and their effect on the environment.  
Apply scientific knowledge to understand the need for automotive emissions monitoring and 
control.   
 Solve general problems in relation to modern automotive engine performance and emission 
prevention. 
 Accurately perform mathematical computations to achieve the proper specification and 
measurements. 
 Demonstrate proficiency in using different electrical meters and equipment such as DVOM and 
SCAN TOOL. 
 Review and master the function of computerized engine and transmission controls including 
understanding of computer protocols of both OBD I and OBD II systems. 
 Review and master proper procedures for maintenance and repair of the many different injection 
systems and all the supporting systems (Sensors, Actuators, PCMs. etc.). 




SYLLABUS (WEEKLY TOPICS) 
 
Week 1:  Course Introduction, Student expectations and requirements. Review and familiarization of  
                Diagnostic equipment such as DVOMs, test lights, and scan tools. 
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Week 2:  Diagnose abnormal engine noise.  Inspect engine assembly for fuel, oil, coolant leaks.  Examine 
exhaust color odor and sounds. Associate the symptom with a test procedure and proceed with 
testing. Perform general tests including cylinder balance, cranking compression and cylinder 
leakage. 
 
Week 3:  Identify and master the function of all the sensors associated with the control of the engine fuel 
and ignition systems. Get familiar with and practice various procedure for testing such sensors, 
identify various input sensors and their function.   
 
Week 4:  Review various engine input sensors and their functions. Learn to test components individually 
using oscilloscope and DVOM.  Retrieve diagnostic trouble codes.  Perform output tests on 
various sensors through use of a scan tool. Learn how to test the system as a whole. 
 
Week 5:  Obtain and interpret scan tool data.  Access service information and perform step-by-step 
diagnostics according to manufacturer’s recommendations.   Diagnose drivability and 
emissions problems from malfunctions of associated systems.  
 
Week 6:  Continue to test input and output devices including various sensors and devices involved with 
the fuel system control. Learn the function of each device and how to test it. Learn to diagnose 
a no start, a hard start, and lack of power conditions. 
 
Week 7:  MID TERM EXAMINATION 
 
Week 8:  Introduce Oxygen sensors and their functions, learn to test such devices and interpret the 
readings as they apply to various level of performance. Test each device using the proper 
equipment (scan tool, voltmeter and lab scope). Learn the relationship of oxygen sensor values 
and fuel trim.  
 
Week 9:  Continue to master interpretation of other sensor’s readings and their involvement in fuel trim.  
 
Week 10: Access ALLDATA and obtain various wiring diagrams of engine control systems. Study the 
diagrams and follow-up with recognition of the connectors and components in the vehicle. 
 
Week 11: Continue hands-on testing of systems introduced the previous week. 
 
Week 12: Continue hands-on testing of systems previously introduced. 
  
Week 13: Continue hands-on testing of systems previously introduced. 
 
 Week 14: Review of all systems, review of scan tools and their capabilities in diagnosing and testing.   
 
Week 15: FINAL EXAMINATION 
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Section AIII:  Changes in Degree Programs 
AIII.1  The following revisions are proposed for the Business Administration Degree Program 
Program: AS 
Program Code: 00376 
Proposed Changes: Adds BUS 54 as one of three course choices and removes BUS 52 and BUS 53 as required classes in the Management option. 
Effective Date: Fall 2017 
From: 
Required Core 
A. English Composition      6 
B. Mathematical and Quantitative Reasoning1                              4 
C. Life and Physical Sciences2                              3-4  
                                                                                                    Subtotal      13-14 
Flexible Core 
A. World Cultures and Global Issues3    3 
B.           U.S. Experience in Diversity3     3 
C. Creative Expression      3 
D. Individual and Society3      3 
E. Scientific World       3 
Restricted Elective Select one course from Area A-E  3 
                                                                                                   Subtotal             18 
Major Requirements 
ACC 111             Principles of Accounting I                                                         4 
BUS 41               Business Statistics                                                                      3 
BUS 51               Business Organization and Management                              3 
DAT 104             Computer Fundamental and Applications             or 
      DAT 305       Introduction to Computer Applications & Programming   3 
LAW 41              Business Law                                                                              3 
Lab science credit2                                                                                             0-1 
FYS 116   First Year Seminar               0-1 
                                                                                                       Subtotal 16 – 18 
Degree Options - Student must choose an option to graduate: 
Accounting, Computer Programming, Management, or 
Marketing Management                                                                                   12 
                                                                                                          Total   60 - 617 
Accounting Option:  
ACC 112             Principles of Accounting II                                                       4 
ACC 113             Principles of Intermediate Accounting                                  4 
ACC 115              Accounting Information Systems                                           3 
KEY 10                Keyboarding for Computers                                                    1 
                                                                                                          Subtotal      12 
To: 
Required Core 
A. English Composition      6 
B. Mathematical and Quantitative Reasoning1                              4 
C. Life and Physical Sciences2                              3-4  
                                                                                                    Subtotal      13-14 
Flexible Core 
A. World Cultures and Global Issues3    3 
B.           U.S. Experience in Diversity3     3 
C. Creative Expression      3 
D. Individual and Society3      3 
E. Scientific World       3 
Restricted Elective Select one course from Area A-E  3 
                                                                                                   Subtotal             18 
Major Requirements 
ACC 111             Principles of Accounting I                                                         4 
BUS 41               Business Statistics                                                                      3 
BUS 51               Business Organization and Management                              3 
DAT 104             Computer Fundamental and Applications             or 
      DAT 305       Introduction to Computer Applications & Programming   3 
LAW 41              Business Law                                                                              3 
Lab science credit2                                                                                             0-1 
FYS 116   First Year Seminar               0-1 
                                                                                                       Subtotal 16 – 18 
Degree Options - Student must choose an option to graduate: 
Accounting, Computer Programming, Management, or 
Marketing Management                                                                                   12 
                                                                                                          Total   60 - 617 
Accounting Option:  
ACC 112             Principles of Accounting II                                                       4 
ACC 113             Principles of Intermediate Accounting                                  4 
ACC 115              Accounting Information Systems                                           3 
KEY 10                Keyboarding for Computers                                                    1 
                                                                                                          Subtotal      12 
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Computer Programming Option: 
DAT 35                BASIC Language Programming   3 
DAT 47                JAVA Programming                                                                   3 
DAT 48                Advanced JAVA Programming                                                3 
DAT 49                UNIX Fundamentals                                                                  3 
                                                                                                          Subtotal      12 
Management Option: 
MKT 11                Principles of Marketing                                                           3 
FIN 31                  Principles of Finance                                                                3 
BUS 52                Organizational Behavior                                                          3 
BUS 53                International Management                                                     3 
                                                                                                          Subtotal      12 
 
 
Marketing Management Option: 
MKT 11                Principles of Marketing                                                           3 
MKT 18                Consumer Behavior                                         or                                                           
         MKT 47        E-Marketing                                                                             3 
MKT 41                Management of Retail Operations               or                                                         
         MKT 43       Principles of Advertising                                                         3 
MKT 48                Marketing Management                                                         3 
                                                                                                          Subtotal      12 
1 In order to comply with transfer requirement at Senior Colleges, students are 
required to complete MTH 30 or MTH 31 to fulfill Required Core B. 
2 Students may select either a 4-credit STEM Variant science course or a 3-credit 
science course to fulfill Required Core C.  Students selecting a 3-credit course 
must also complete an additional 1-credit lab course to fulfill graduation 
requirements. 
3 In an effort to select courses which can be accepted as transfer credits at Senior 
Colleges and give students the breadth of knowledge required nationally of 
Business Majors, students are strongly recommended to complete HIS 10 or HIS 
11 and/or COMM 34 to fulfill Flexible Core A; ECO 12 to fulfill Flexible Core B; and 
COMM 11 and/or ECO 11 to fulfill Flexible Core D 
4 DAT 10 is for students enrolled in the Accounting; Management; and Marketing 
Management options. 
5 DAT 30 is for students enrolled in the Computer Programming Option only.  
6 Students must take FYS 11 prior to earning 24 degree or equated credits. 
Students who have earned 24 or more degree or equated credits are permitted 
to use the one credit as a free elective.  It is highly recommended that students 
 
Computer Programming Option: 
DAT 35                BASIC Language Programming   3 
DAT 47                JAVA Programming                                                                   3 
DAT 48                Advanced JAVA Programming                                                3 
DAT 49                UNIX Fundamentals                                                                  3 
                                                                                                          Subtotal      12 
Management Option: 
MKT 11                Principles of Marketing                                                           3 
FIN 31                  Principles of Finance                                                                3 
Choose two of the following three courses:   6 
BUS 52                Organizational Behavior                                                           
BUS 53                International Management                                                      
BUS 54                Entrepreneurship                                                         
                                                                                                          Subtotal      12 
Marketing Management Option: 
MKT 11                Principles of Marketing                                                           3 
MKT 18                Consumer Behavior                                         or                                                           
         MKT 47        E-Marketing                                                                             3 
MKT 41     Management of Retail Operations               or                                                         
         MKT 43       Principles of Advertising                                                         3 
MKT 48                Marketing Management                                                         3 
                                                                                                          Subtotal      12 
1 In order to comply with transfer requirement at Senior Colleges, students are 
required to complete MTH 30 or MTH 31 to fulfill Required Core B. 
2 Students may select either a 4-credit STEM Variant science course or a 3-
credit science course to fulfill Required Core C.  Students selecting a 3-credit 
course must also complete an additional 1-credit lab course to fulfill graduation 
requirements. 
3 In an effort to select courses which can be accepted as transfer credits at 
Senior Colleges and give students the breadth of knowledge required 
nationally of Business Majors, students are strongly recommended to complete 
HIS 10 or HIS 11 and/or COMM 34 to fulfill Flexible Core A; ECO 12 to fulfill 
Flexible Core B; and COMM 11 and/or ECO 11 to fulfill Flexible Core D 
4 DAT 10 is for students enrolled in the Accounting; Management; and 
Marketing Management options. 
5 DAT 30 is for students enrolled in the Computer Programming Option only.  
6 Students must take FYS 11 prior to earning 24 degree or equated credits. 
Students who have earned 24 or more degree or equated credits are permitted 
to use the one credit as a free elective.  It is highly recommended that students 
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take FYS 11 in their first or second semester.  This requirement will be waived for 
students who have earned 24 or more degree or equated credits at BCC or 
another college and transfer into this program. 
7 Students transferring into the program with 24 or more degree or equated 
credits will be required to complete only 60 credits to graduate. 
 
Students interested in transferring to Lehman College, SUNY Maritime, SUNY 
Potsdam, and Baruch College should visit the articulation agreement section of 
the Transfer Planning web site for recommended courses at: 
http://www.bcc.cuny.edu/Transfer Counseling/articulation.html 
take FYS 11 in their first or second semester.  This requirement will be waived 
for students who have earned 24 or more degree or equated credits at BCC or 
another college and transfer into this program. 
7 Students transferring into the program with 24 or more degree or equated 
credits will be required to complete only 60 credits to graduate. 
 
Students interested in transferring to Lehman College, SUNY Maritime, SUNY 
Potsdam, and Baruch College should visit the articulation agreement section of 
the Transfer Planning web site for recommended courses at: 
http://www.bcc.cuny.edu/Transfer Counseling/articulation.html 
 
RATIONALE:  The Department of Business and Information Systems is modifying the Business Administration AS Degree - Management Option, to include a 
newly created course: BUS 54 – Entrepreneurship.   This modification allows students the choice of taking BUS 54 along with one of two previously required 
courses: BUS 52 – Organizational Behavior, and BUS 53 – International Management.  The Department feels that allowing students this choice will provide 
those majoring in Management with hands-on experience in this innovative and cutting-edge field. 
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CUNYfirst Course ID  
Department(s) Business & Information Systems 
Career [X]Undergraduate  [ ]Graduate   
Academic Level [X] Regular  [ ]Compensatory  [ ] Developmental  [ ]Remedial    
Subject Area Business 
Course Prefix & Number BUS 54 (Formerly Experimental) 
Course Title Entrepreneurship 
Catalogue Description 
 
This course is a practical guide to the entrepreneurial process that leads to starting a new business.  It is a hands-on, team-based course 
that will challenge students to apply principles, concepts and frameworks to real world situations. The course activities will include 
evaluating commercial potential of business ideas and opportunities, researching markets and competition, understanding the 
importance of patents and copyrights, developing a business plan, learning the process of acquiring resources, avoiding pitfalls, and 
financing the start-up. 
Prerequisites FIN 31 and MKT 11 
Co-Requisites None 
Credits 3 
Contact Hours 3 recitation 
Liberal Arts [  ] Yes  [X]  No   
Course Attribute (e.g. 









__X__ Major            
____ Gen Ed Required                                  ____ Gen Ed - Flexible                                                
____ English Composition              ____ World Cultures                      
____ Mathematics                            ____ US Experience in its Diversity                                          
____ Science                                    ____ Creative Expression 
                                                           ____ Individual and Society 
                                                           ____ Scientific World        
Effective Term Fall 2017 
 
Rationale: This course was offered on an experimental basis for the past two semesters.  The enrollment in fall 2016 and spring 2017 was nine and 
thirteen respectively. Four out of nine students from fall 2016 participated in CUNY-Capital One Innovation Challenge in three teams.  Two teams have 
made it to the finals which is scheduled to be held in April 2017.  One of the students from fall 2016 class was part of the team that participated in the 
Maker Hub Design contest held in Baruch College and won a special prize.   In the current semester, two out of thirteen students have submitted a one-
page proposal to the “2016-2017 CUNY’s Student Sustainability Competition”.  The results are awaited for this competition.  In addition to this 
competition, the students from spring 2017 propose to participate in the New York Business Plan competition in the month of March 2017. 
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Prerequisite: BUS 51 and MKT 11 
3 recitation hours, 3 credits 
 
Entrepreneurship is the process of creating value, by bringing together a unique combination of 
resources to exploit an opportunity.  Entrepreneurial process consists of – (1) identifying and 
evaluating the business opportunity, (2) developing the business concept and plan, (3) identifying 
the resources needed, and (4) starting and managing the enterprise.   
 
This course is a practical guide to the entrepreneurial process that leads to starting a new business.  
It is a hands-on, team-based course that will challenge students to apply principles, concepts and 
frameworks to real world situations. The course activities will include evaluating commercial 
potential of business ideas and opportunities, researching markets and competition, understanding 
the importance of patents and copyrights, developing a business plan, learning the process of 
acquiring resources, avoiding pitfalls, and financing the start-up. 
 
Learning Outcomes of the course: 
Upon successful completion of the course, a student will be able to: 
Learning Outcomes Assessment Tools 
1. Recognize and apply various approaches 
for generating and analyzing new business 
ideas 
Individual Pitch, VC Analysis 1 
2. Present a new business idea in a 
compelling manner 
Team Presentation 1, VC Analysis 2 
3. Recognize the basics of legal aspects of a 
business including protection of 
intellectual property rights  
Final Exam 
4. Apply the framework for creating a 
business model 
Exam 1 
5. Develop marketing and financial plans for 
new ventures 
Team Presentation 2 
 
6. Demonstrate working  in teams to create 
and present a business plan to potential 
investors 
Final Presentation, Business Plan 
 
 
Required Textbook and Materials 
1. Baringer, Bruce R., and R. Duane Ireland, 2015. Entrepreneurship: Successfully Launching 
New Ventures, 5th edition, Pearson Prentice Hall. 
 
Optional reading materials: 
1. Randall Picket, Campus CEO: The Student Entrepreneur’s Guide to Launching a 
Multimillion-dollar Business, published by Kaplan Publishing. 
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Teaching Methodology 
The course is based on learning by doing. Therefore students will be evaluated on practical 
assignments and project work. Theoretical inputs will be provided where necessary through 




Grading (credit) Criteria 
Mid- Term Exams  20% 
Final Exam   20% 
Individual Pitch   10% 
“You be the VC” analysis 15% 
Team Presentations 1 & 2 10% 
Final Presentation   10% 
Business Plan Report  15% 
                                                  ------- 
                                                  100% 
 
Your final course grade will depend on your total score according to BCC grading system. 
(http://www.bcc.cuny.edu/registrar/?p=reg-grades#degTop2) 
 
Make-up Exams and Pop Quizzes  None 
 
Late Work     Late work will not be accepted. 
 
Class Attendance    Prompt and regular attendance is expected of every student.  
 
Classroom Citizenship     
Please come on time and do not disturb others. Please turn off cell phones and any other mobile devices. 
You need to be considerate to your classmates. Students are expected to participate fully in the classroom. 
 
Use of Blackboard  
All important course related information, announcements, assignments, online quizzes etc. will be 
communicated through BCC’s eLearning platform Blackboard.  
 
Individual pitch – Each of you will come up with a concept for a new product or service and present it to 
the class in the form of a 2-minute elevator pitch. It is highly recommended that you put your idea in 
writing to help you in more clearly expressing your idea. After listening to all the business opportunities, 
the class will choose which ones teams will turn into full-fledged business presentations and form teams 
on to develop the chosen opportunity. As a team, you will have the chance to present an initial team 
version of the pitch. The structure of the pitch will be available on eLearning.  
 
“You be the VC” analysis – You will act as a venture capitalist and evaluate four new ventures discussed 
in the textbook. Please use the VC scorecard form posted in eLearning to organize your analysis and 
recommendation to fund or not fund the new venture. The analysis should reflect critical thinking and 
thoughtful logic. Each analysis should be uploaded to the homework folder for your class before class 
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Business Plan presentation and report 
Each team will present its business model/overview of its venture in twelve minutes. One rough 
draft PowerPoint slide presentation will be submitted for feedback of the instructor. Based on the 
feedback, the team is expected to strengthen the final presentation. Additionally, each team will 
also turn in a written business plan. 
 
Peer Evaluation – You will also have the opportunity to evaluate the relative contributions of 
your teammates (and yourself) at the end of the semester. Relatively lower peer evaluations will 
decrease your individual grade on the final presentation grade to be awarded by the instructor . 
Please see the peer evaluation sheet at the end to understand how you and your teammates will 
evaluate each other. 
 
Examinations Two exams will be conducted as indicated in the schedule below. The final exam 
will cover all key topics assigned and discussed.  Students will be tested by way of essays and 
objective questions.  Please note that exams include subject matter found in the textbook, 
handouts (if any) and those topics listed here. 
 
Grading Policy  
Grades will be based on team assignments, exams, peer evaluation, and your attendance and 
contributions to class discussions.  Advance preparation and enthusiastic participation in class 
discussions is an important part of the learning experience in this course and will be evaluated.  
The assignments, exams, and their relative weight in determining your final grade are summarized 
in the course outline below:      
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Course Outline 
Week Description Reading Material Assignment Due Date 
1 Introduction to Entrepreneurship; 
Nature of Entrepreneurs; 
Entrepreneurial Characteristics 
Entrepreneurial Trends  
Entrepreneurial Mindset Inventors 
versus Entrepreneurs 
Chapter 1   
2 Opportunity Identification  Chapter 2 
Video: IDEO 
“You be the VC” 
Assignment 1 
TBA 





4 Individual Pitch  Presentation of 
business ideas  
(2 minutes each) 
TBA 
 Discussion of business ideas and 
team formation 
   
5 Feasibility Analysis  Chapter 3 “You be the VC” 
Assignment 2 
TBA 
6 Business Model Chapter 4 “You be the VC” 
Assignment 3 
TBA 








8 Industry and competitor analysis  Chapter 5 “You be the VC” 
Assignment 4 
TBA 
 MID-TERM EXAM  Chapter 1 to 5   
9 Writing a business plan Chapter 6 “You be the VC” 
Assignment 5 
 
10 Legal topics including IP Chapters 7 & 12   
11 Marketing Plan  Chapters 11    






13 Building a new venture team Chapter 9   
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provided in 
Blackboard) 
COMPREHENSIVE FINAL EXAMINATION 
 
Peer Evaluation Sheet 
(To be submitted at end of the semester) 
Team # ______________ 
Name  __________________________ 
Name Self      
Score 
(1-5)* 





      
 1 (extremely unsatisfactory) – 2 (very unsatisfactory) – 3 (neither satisfactory nor 
unsatisfactory) - 4 (satisfactory) – 5 (extremely satisfactory) 
 if 1, then the person gets 0.8 
 if 2, then the person gets 0.85 
 if 3, then the person gets 0.9 
 if 4, then the person gets 0.95 
 if 5, then the person gets    1 
 Then the peer evaluation score will be multiplied with the score one gets from all the team 
assignments. For example, if a student gets 30/35 on team assignment and 3 from the peer 
evaluation, then the actual grade is 30*0.9= 27 out of 35, not 30 out of 35.  
 Be objective in evaluating other members in your group and specify reasons.  
 If a blank sheet is turned in, all the team members will get 5 (1.0). 
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Evaluation template for final  presentation of business plan 
  
Please evaluate the oral 
presentation based on the 
following criteria: 1=Poor, 
2=Fair, 3=Adequate, 4=Good, 
5=Excellent. 
BUSINESS IDEA     
The description of the concept should be clear, concise, and easy to 
understand.    
COMPETITIVE ADVANTAGE   
The product/service should be clearly differentiated from others on 
the market. Any intellectual property protection will be a plus. 
Addressing long-term competitive advantage also a plus.   
MANAGEMENT TEAM   
All major team members identified along with job descriptions.    
MARKET IDENTIFICATION/ANALYSIS   
The market should be clearly identified as to size, trends, and/or 
growth potential.   
TARGET MARKET    
The target market should be clearly segmented from the overall 
market. Segmentation could be based on demographics, 
geographics, psychographics, etc.   
MARKETING PLAN OUTLINE   
4Ps should be covered in this section.   
RISKS AND OPPORTUNITIES   
Risks the business or industry may face and opportunities that may 
become available in the company and responses to each.   
FINANCIAL PROJECTIONS   
Demonstrate realistic view of company and industry and realist 
growth   
FINANCIAL ASSUMPTIONS   
Assumptions should explain and justify the numbers in the financial 
projections. Job and sales growth need to be demonstrated.   
PRESENTATION STLYES   
Materials presented in clear, concise, and logical and/or sequential 
form. Visual aids complemented critical plan issues.   
Total  out of 50   
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Section AIII:  Changes in Degree Programs 
AIII.1  The following revisions are proposed for the Office Administration & Technology Degree Program 
Program: AAS 
Program Code: 00382 
Proposed Changes: Removes WPR 23 and SEC 41 as required courses and adds BUS 51 and one free elective credit 
Effective Date: Fall 2017 
From: 
Required Core 
ENG 10   Fundamentals of Composition and Rhetoric or 
ENG 11 Composition and Rhetoric I                 3 
MTH 211              Survey of Mathematics I                                 or 
          MTH 23     Probability and Statistics                                 3 
SCI2               AST 111, BIO 11, CHM 110, CHM 17, ENV 11, ESE 11,  
                            ESE 12, ESE 13, PHY 110 or PHY 11                                     3-4                                                                                                     
Flexible Core 
COMM 11 Fundamentals of Interpersonal Communications 3  
HIS 10  History of the Modern World                         or 
     HIS 11 Introduction to the Modern World   3 
Choose two courses from Flexible Core A-E3    6 
                                                                                                Subtotal       21-22 
Major Requirements 
KEY 10                Keyboarding for Computers                                                  1 
KEY 11                Document Formatting and Speed Development               2 
KEY 12                Advanced Document Production                                          2 
WPR 11              Transcription for Business                                                      3 
WPR 21              Word Processing Applications                                               3 
WPR 24               Presentation for Business                                                      3 
COM 31              Business Communications                                                      3 
DAT 36                Microcomputer Spreadsheet Applications                          3 
DAT 38                Microcomputer Database Applications                                3 
SEC 41                 Office Procedures                                                                     2 
CWE 314             Cooperative Work Experience                                                2 
BUS 10                Introduction to Business                                                         3 
BIS 13                 Introduction to Internet and Web Development                3 
WPR 23              Office Administration and Supervision                                 2 
DAT 10               Computer Fundamental and Applications                           3 
Lab science credit2                                                                                             0-1 
FYS 115  First Year Seminar              0-1 
                                                                                                    Subtotal      39-40 
                                                                                                  Total Credits 60-616 
To: 
Required Core 
ENG 10   Fundamentals of Composition and Rhetoric or 
ENG 11 Composition and Rhetoric I                 3 
MTH 211              Survey of Mathematics I                                 or 
          MTH 23     Probability and Statistics                                 3 
SCI2               AST 111, BIO 11, CHM 110, CHM 17, ENV 11, ESE 11,  
ESE 12, ESE 13, PHY 110 or PHY 11                                    3-4                                                                                                     
Flexible Core 
COMM 11 Fundamentals of Interpersonal Communications 3  
HIS 10  History of the Modern World                         or 
     HIS 11 Introduction to the Modern World   3 
Choose two courses from Flexible Core A-E3    6 
                                                                                                Subtotal       21-22 
Major Requirements 
BUS 51  Business Organization and Management            3 
KEY 10                Keyboarding for Computers                                                  1 
KEY 11                Document Formatting and Speed Development               2 
KEY 12                Advanced Document Production                                          2 
WPR 11              Transcription for Business                                                      3 
WPR 21              Word Processing Applications                                               3 
WPR 24               Presentation for Business                                                      3 
COM 31              Business Communications                                                      3 
DAT 36                Microcomputer Spreadsheet Applications                          3 
DAT 38                Microcomputer Database Applications                                3 
CWE 314             Cooperative Work Experience                                                2 
BUS 10                Introduction to Business                                                         3 
BIS 13                 Introduction to Internet and Web Development                3 
DAT 10               Computer Fundamental and Applications                           3 
Lab science credit2                                                                                             0-1 
FYS 115  First Year Seminar              0-1 
Free Elective        1 
                                                                                                    Subtotal      39-40 
                                                                                                  Total Credits 60-616 
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1 Students planning to transfer to a four-year college should take MTH 30 or 31. 
2 Students may select either a 4-credit or a 3-credit science course.  Students 
selecting a 3-credit course must also complete an additional 1-credit lab course 
to fulfill graduation requirements. 
3 Student must select two 3-credit courses that fulfill Pathways Flexible Core A-E 
(no more than one in each Core area).  In an effort to provide students with a 
well-rounded liberal learning experience, students are encouraged to fulfill this 
requirement by selecting courses from Flexible Core Areas B, C or E as these 
areas are not already required by this program. 
4 CWE 31 is a two (2) credit course. A student should enroll in CWE one year 
before graduating or when starting the third semester. See the CWE advisor in 
Loew Hall, Career Services, during the second semester.  Students who are 
employed full-time are not required to complete CWE. A waiver must be 
obtained from the Department Chairperson by submitting documentation of 
current full-time employment. After a written waiver of CWE is obtained, the 
student must substitute the required CWE credits with any course(s) offered by 
the Business and Information Systems Department. College Work-Study 
assignments within CUNY may not be used as substitutes for the CWE 
internship.  
5 Students must take FYS 11 prior to earning 24 degree or equated credits. 
Students who have earned 24 or more degree or equated credits are permitted 
to use the one credit as a free elective.  It is highly recommended that students 
take FYS 11 in their first or second semester.  This requirement will be waived 
for students who have earned 24 or more degree or equated credits at BCC or 
another college and transfer into this program. 
6 Students transferring into the program with 24 or more degree or equated 
credits will be required to complete only 60 credits to graduate. 
1 Students planning to transfer to a four-year college should take MTH 30 or 31. 
2 Students may select either a 4-credit or a 3-credit science course.  Students 
selecting a 3-credit course must also complete an additional 1-credit lab course 
to fulfill graduation requirements. 
3 Student must select two 3-credit courses that fulfill Pathways Flexible Core A-
E (no more than one in each Core area).  In an effort to provide students with a 
well-rounded liberal learning experience, students are encouraged to fulfill this 
requirement by selecting courses from Flexible Core Areas B, C or E as these 
areas are not already required by this program. 
4 CWE 31 is a two (2) credit course. A student should enroll in CWE one year 
before graduating or when starting the third semester. See the CWE advisor in 
Loew Hall, Career Services, during the second semester.  Students who are 
employed full-time are not required to complete CWE. A waiver must be 
obtained from the Department Chairperson by submitting documentation of 
current full-time employment. After a written waiver of CWE is obtained, the 
student must substitute the required CWE credits with any course(s) offered by 
the Business and Information Systems Department. College Work-Study 
assignments within CUNY may not be used as substitutes for the CWE 
internship.  
5 Students must take FYS 11 prior to earning 24 degree or equated credits. 
Students who have earned 24 or more degree or equated credits are permitted 
to use the one credit as a free elective.  It is highly recommended that students 
take FYS 11 in their first or second semester.  This requirement will be waived 
for students who have earned 24 or more degree or equated credits at BCC or 
another college and transfer into this program. 
6 Students transferring into the program with 24 or more degree or equated 
credits will be required to complete only 60 credits to graduate. 
 
RATIONALE:  Over the past several years, two courses in the Office Administration and Technology AAS Degree, WPR 23 and SEC 41, have been cancelled 
for low enrollment.  The Department has routinely allowed students to take BUS 51 as a substitution for WPR 23, and allowed students to choose from 
among several business lecture courses as a substitution for SEC 41. Since WPR 23 and SEC 41 are both two-credit courses and the available substitutions are 
three-credit courses, these substitutions have caused students to register for two additional degree credits to complete their degree.  This proposal inserts 
BUS 51 as a required course in the major, allows for a one-credit free elective and alleviates the need for students to complete more than the required 
number of credits. 
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EXECUTIVE SUMMARY—CYBERSECURITY AND NETWORKING  
Purpose:  
The Bronx Community College recognizes the value of cybersecurity in the current era and proposes a new 
program leading to Associate in Applied Science in Cybersecurity and Networking. This degree will include 
within it a certificate of the same name, which is being proposed simultaneously. This program has no parallel 
at our fellow CUNY institutions in the Bronx and no true parallel in CUNY. The degree program includes the 
basics of software/hardware, as well as an introduction to networking, system administration and 
network/data protection techniques. The program includes general education requirements and prepares 
students for several technology career pathways that will facilitate transfer within the CUNY system and to 
other four-year colleges.  
Goals:   
1. To deliver the essential techniques to identify the security issues within a given network and secure 
the network from the cyber threats.  
2. To provide an opportunity to obtain industry certifications (e.g., A+, Security+, etc.) en route to 
obtaining the A.A.S. Degree in Cybersecurity and Networking. 
3. To provide students with career counseling and exploration in cybersecurity and networking 
technology, as well as related fields.  




Network security continues to be a major concern of computer professionals today. According to Symantec’s 
2016 Internet Security Threat Report1, the most targeted bank is located in the US and was attacked by 78.2 
percent of all analyzed Trojans. Additionally, the US is the country with the most cyber infections, followed 
by Germany. Verizon's 2015 Data Breach Investigations Report shows that more than 317 million new pieces 
of malware, computer viruses or other malicious software were created in 2014. That means nearly one 
million new threats were released each day.2 As these types of attacks continue to accelerate, the need for 
trained security professionals also increases. More than 209,000 cybersecurity jobs in the U.S. are unfilled, 
and postings are up 74% over the past five years3 . This is a high-profile field and the Bronx is underserved in 
regard to training/degree programs. 
Students:  
The proposed BCC degree is an opportunity to offer Bronx and upper Manhattan students a local option in 
networking/cybersecurity at a low cost. BCC is a Hispanic Serving Institution (HSI), located in congressional 
district 15, the most impoverished district in the United States. BCC’s student population is a direct 
                                                          
1 Symantec white paper, retrieved from”https://www.symantec.com/content/dam/symantec/docs/security-center/white-
papers/financial-threats-15-en.pdf”, Published 2016 
2 Verizon Data Brach Investigation Report, retrieved from“http://www.verizonenterprise.com/resources/reports/rp_data-
breach-investigation-report_2015_en_xg.pdf“, Published 2015 
3 U.S. Bureau of Labor Statistics by  Peninsula Press, a project of the Stanford University Journalism Program, retrieved from” 
http://peninsulapress.com/2015/03/31/cybersecurity-jobs-growth/ “, Published 2015 
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reflection of the district where the campus is located: 97% are ethnic minorities; 53% are employed and 
balancing the demands of work, school and home; 31% are supporting children; and 42% have an annual 
household income of less than $15,000. The BCC students who will enroll in this program are expected to 
reflect the general BCC population and the district in which we are located. Through this initiative, BCC will 
help diversify the cybersecurity and IT fields. 
Employment: 
According to the Bureau of Labor Statistics (BLS), the employment opportunities for professionals in the field 
of cybersecurity are expected to grow as much as 37% by 2022.4 Cybersecurity and networking degree 
programs will prepare students for entry-level positions in the industry and help them to earn standard 
certifications like A+, Security+, etc.  According to a Burning Glass report, in 2014 there were 238,158 postings 
for cybersecurity-related jobs nationally. Cybersecurity jobs account for 11% of all IT jobs, but the 
Cybersecurity growth rate is much faster than traditional IT jobs. Cybersecurity job postings have grown 91% 
from 2010-2014.5 
Existing Resources: 
The Department of Engineering, Physics and Technology is adequately staffed to provide instruction in the 
courses that are necessary to fulfill the requirements for this new degree program.  Recently, Bronx 
Community College was awarded a pilot grant from the Capital One Foundation to develop the program, with 
the expectation of a full five years of funding support.  
A grant-funded program coordinator is already in place. As the new program grows in popularity, additional 
adjunct faculty may be required to teach added sections.   
Resources Needed:  
A Cybersecurity and Networking program needs a variety of equipment to operate. Moreover, to prepare 
students for the industry standard certifications like A+, Security+, etc., the latest lab equipment is 
indispensable, as is the licensing of software for simulation of virtual network planning, operating, configuring 
and securing. Multiple sources can be used to fund these initial costs, including the Capital One Foundation 
grant, Job Linkages resources, and the departmental budget. On-going costs should be limited.  
Outcomes: 
We expect robust enrollment in this program given the growing field, the prominence of “cybersecurity” in 
the media, and our partnership with the IT training provider Per Scholas for student recruitment, employer 
contacts and more. Given these factors and current enrollment from somewhat similar programs at BMCC 
and New York City College of Technology, we anticipate program enrollment to stabilize at approximately 
200 students.   
                                                          
4 U.S. Bureau of Labor Statistics, retrieved from ”https://www.bls.gov/careeroutlook/2014/spring/art01.pdf , Spring 2014 
5Burning Glass, Cybersecurity Jobs Report 2015, retrieved from “http://burning-glass.com/wp-
content/uploads/Cybersecurity_Jobs_Report_2015.pdf” 
 





Cybersecurity presents a unique challenge in this era, stimulated by the multifaceted technological boom 
expressed in accelerated globalization, digital transformation, the cloud, mobile access apps and the Internet 
of Things (IoT)—where more and more everyday devices are connected to the internet. As the use of new 
Internet-based technologies increase so does the risk of theft and misuse of sensitive information. This 
demands the awareness of cyber-criminality and the need for cyber hygiene in corporations, small 
businesses, and government. The need for experienced cybersecurity specialists has skyrocketed in recent 
years and employment for positions such as that of an information security analyst are projected to grow by 
as much as 37% by 20221. In this regard there is a growing trend of cybersecurity training and certificate 
courses throughout the nation. Henceforth, the Department of Engineering, Physics and Technology of Bronx 
Community College proposes an Associate in Applied Science (A.A.S.) degree in Cybersecurity and 
Networking. This A.A.S program will graduate students who will be employable as entry-level networking 
technicians with introductory skills in cybersecurity. Moreover, the graduates will have the opportunity to 
earn industry certifications during the course of the degree program, or earn college credit for those they 
may already hold. Graduates will also attain the academic foundation necessary to advance to a 
baccalaureate degree. 
 
I. Purpose and Goals 
 
Bronx Community College (BCC) of the City University of New York (CUNY) proposes an Associate in Applied 
Science Degree (A.A.S.) in Cybersecurity and Networking.  This degree will include within it a certificate, which 
is being proposed formally in the appropriate New York State application, accompanying this proposal. The 
degree program includes the basics of software/hardware, as well as an introduction to networking, system 
administration and network/data protection techniques. This will prepare students for entry-level positions 
in the industry and help them to earn standard certifications like A+, Security+, etc. The program includes 
general education requirements and prepares students for several technology career pathways that will 
facilitate transfer within the CUNY system and to other four-year colleges.  
According to the Bureau of Labor Statistics (BLS), the employment opportunities for professionals in the 
field of cybersecurity are expected to grow as much as 37% by 2022.6 This prediction necessitates that 
more students be trained in the field of cybersecurity to properly fill the talent gap and help students attain 
work as network security professionals. The goals of this program are:  
 To provide students with conceptual and practical aspects of cybersecurity. 
 To deliver the essential techniques to identify the security issues within a given network and secure 
the network from the cyber threats.  
 To provide an opportunity to obtain industry certifications (e.g., A+, Security+, etc.) en route to 
obtaining the A.A.S. Degree in Cybersecurity and Networking. 
 To provide students with career counseling and exploration in cybersecurity and networking 
technology, as well as related fields.  
 To provide guidance and transfer opportunities in cybersecurity, as well as related fields, to four-
year colleges. 
                                                          
6 U.S. Bureau of Labor Statistics, retrieved from ”https://www.bls.gov/careeroutlook/2014/spring/art01.pdf “, Spring 2014 
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The development of an Associate in Applied Science degree in Cybersecurity and Networking supports the 
mission and vision of Bronx Community College by preparing students for professional careers, in this case 
one with a 21st century global context. 
    
This new program will complement and expand student career options in technology-related curriculums 
currently offered at BCC. The Department of Engineering, Physics and Technology is particularly well-
qualified to support this new degree program.  The Department has an excellent track record of creating and 
supporting career degree programs—including a long-term collaboration with the Verizon Corporation. The 
addition of a Cybersecurity and Networking Technology program will enable students with an interest in 
computer networking and security to enroll in a degree program that promises to prepare them well for a 
growing field. 
 
II. Need and Justification 
  
Network security continues to be a major concern of computer professionals today. Some of the key 
findings from Symantec’s 2016 Internet Security Threat Report7 are: 
 547 institutions in 49 countries were targeted by the 656 analyzed financial Trojans; 
 The average number of targeted organizations per sample was 93 in 2015, an increase of 232 
percent over the previous year;  
 The average number of targeted URL patterns per sample was 283 in 2015, an increase of 405 
percent over the previous year;  
 The most targeted bank is located in the US and was attacked by 78.2 percent of all analyzed 
Trojans. 
 The US is the country with the most cyber infections, followed by Germany.  
 
According to Verizon's 2015 Data Breach Investigations Report, more than 317 million new pieces of 
malware, computer viruses or other malicious software were created in 2014. That means nearly one 
million new threats were released each day.8 According to a recent study published in Newsweek9, the 
US was hit by 77,000 Cyber Attacks in 2015, representing a 10 percent jump from the previous year. A 
recent academic study suggests that using tremendous computing power and speed, no password is 
ultimately secure against a brute force attack.10 With 1.5 million annual cyber-attacks, online crime is a 
real threat to anyone on the Internet. That number means there are over 4,000 cyber-attacks every day, 
170 attacks every hour, or nearly three attacks every minute.11 
 
 
                                                          
7 Symantec white paper, retrieved from”https://www.symantec.com/content/dam/symantec/docs/security-center/white-
papers/financial-threats-15-en.pdf”, Published 2016 
8 Verizon Data Brach Investigation Report, retrieved from“http://www.verizonenterprise.com/resources/reports/rp_data-
breach-investigation-report_2015_en_xg.pdf“, Published 2015 
9 Newsweek report, retrieved from “http://www.newsweek.com/government-cyber-attacks-increase-2015-439206”, Published 
2016  
10 Katha Chanda, “Password Security: An Analysis of Password Strengths and Vulnerabilities”, I.J. Computer Network and 
Information Security, 2016, 7, 23-30 
11 CBS.com report, “These Cybercrime Statistics Will Make You Think Twice About Your Password: Where’s the CSI Cyber team 
when you need them? “ Retrieved from “http://www.cbs.com/shows/csi-cyber/news/1003888/these-cybercrime-statistics-will-
make-you-think-twice-about-your-password-where-s-the-csi-cyber-team-when-you-need-them.” Published Mar 3, 2015 
  




As these types of attacks continue to accelerate, the need for trained security professionals also increases. 
Unlike some information technology functions, security is very difficult to offshore or outsource. It is 
important that individuals who want to be employed in the ever-growing field of information security be 
certified professionals. Recent employment trends indicate that employees with network security 
certificates/diplomas are in high demand. According to the 2015 (ISC)2 Global Information Security 
Workforce Study, security professionals with certifications generally are paid $25,000 more than 
professionals who did not have certifications.12 
 
Hence the Department of Engineering, Physics and Technology of Bronx Community College recognizes 
the value of cybersecurity in the current era and proposes a new program leading to Associate in Applied 
Science in Cybersecurity and Networking. This degree has no parallel at our fellow CUNY institutions in 
the Bronx and no true parallel in CUNY. There is some limited similarity with an initiative in which the 
Borough of Manhattan Community College (BMCC) is engaged. BMCC was awarded a three-year grant 
from the National Science Foundation’s (NSF) Advanced Technical Education (ATE) Program to support a 
project entitled "Fostering Student Success in Cybersecurity and Information Assurance." The grant will 
help them to build the curriculum that will integrate new and emerging technologies such as mobile 
computing, cloud computing, and the Internet of Things. 
 
At Bronx Community College, our effort differs from that of BMCC. Firstly, we are proposing an entirely 
new program and designing eleven new courses. BMCC is proposing a track in an existing degree program 
and six new courses. Secondly, almost all the specialized courses required for the degree at BCC require 
hands-on work in the lab; BMCC’s approach emphasizes virtual labs. In addition to the contrasting 
approaches, it is unlikely that the programs would compete significantly, given that the vast majority of 
students who live in the Bronx and attend community college do so in their native borough.  
Recently, Bronx Community College was awarded a pilot grant from the Capital One Foundation to 
develop the program, with the expectation of a full five years of funding support. The cybersecurity 
curriculum development team is engaging in the DACUM (Developing a Curriculum) process. This is an 
information-gathering process that involves a panel of workers in the industry who are queried on their 
roles, tasks, responsibilities, skills, etc. The DACUM process will help ensure that the curriculum designed 
will provide the essential skills employers are seeking in new employees. Additionally, BCC will create a 
direct connection between industry and the classroom with the engagement of “industry faculty.” 
Industry faculty will play an integral role in the design of the program, from updating curricula to serving 
on the advisory board. Further, industry faculty will receive pedagogical training and other forms of 
professional development, which is often uncommon for adjunct instructors.  
Another innovation in this program is the bridge from non-credit certifications into a credit program 
(“stacking”). We are confident that this will positively impact program outcomes, including retention and 
employment after graduation. If successful, this program could change how noncredit students are 
served going forward. A grant-funded program coordinator is already in place. The coordinator is 
assisting in organizing the DACUM process and other curriculum-development activities. 
 
                                                          
12 2015 (ISC)2 Global Information Security Workforce Study 2015, retrieved from “ 
https://www.cybercompex.org/fileSendAction/fcType/0/fcOid/445471828686010375/filePointer/445471828686010530/fodoid/44
5471828686010527/frostsullivan-ISC2-global-information-security-workforce-2015.pdf ”. 
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The program coordinator will also coach students in the program and oversee a pre-term immersion 
experience, which will include providing help with placement exams, registration and applying for 
financial aid. A cybersecurity theme-based First Year Seminar (FYS) will also be developed to help 
students transition to college by integrating academic content and skill-building. 
There is a high demand for workers with the skills/certifications and competencies of the proposed AAS 




 Systems Administrator – Junior CCNA 
We have a Tier I Systems Administrator position open with a Cloud, Hosting, Data Security and Managed 
Services Provider in Syosset, NY. 
Requirements of the Tier 1 Systems Administrator: 
Thorough knowledge of the Windows suite and basic knowledge (CCNA-level) of TCP/IP. 
Experience with networking technologies including: Windows 2003 / 2008 / 2012 Server including Active 
Directory, Windows Exchange Server, Group Policy, TCP/IP, DNS, DHCP, VPN, SMTP, POP3, Terminal 
Services including Citrix, Cisco Products, WAN/LAN Concepts 
Opportunity Location: Syosset, NY Opportunity Proposed Salary:  $45,000 - $65,000 
 
 
 Junior IT Help Desk – Network Security 
We are currently seeking a full time Junior IT Help Desk Technician to provide end-user support on the 
Network Security Team. Candidates possessing a CCNA are encouraged to apply. 
Junior IT Help Desk – Network Security Requirements: 
 Basic knowledge of switches and routers 
 Basic knowledge of Windows, Microsoft Exchange 2003/2007/2010 
 Understanding of VMware or virtualization technologies 
 Excellent documentation skills are required 
 Strong understanding of Active Directory 
 Excellent technical and interpersonal skills 
 CCNA is a very strong plus! 
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 Jr. Information Security Analyst 





US-NY-New Hyde Park  Employee Type: Full-Time  Posting ID: 5865825  
 
Job Summary 
A leading organization that is growing tremendously in its respective industry is looking to add (2) 
Information Security Analyst to their Information Security team. The Information Security Analyst will 
monitor the network and application firewalls to further protect the organization from intrusions to the 
network's sensitive information. Additionally, the Analyst will evaluate possible attacks before they occur 
through threat intelligence systems and will also support the remediation initiatives for the organization 
 SIEM/SEIM 
 Firewalls 
 Endpoint protection 
 IDS/IPS 




III. Student Interest and Enrollment 
Interest and Demand 
 
Recent media attention on cybersecurity issues (e.g., hacks during the Presidential election, the ever-
present news of one company after another being hacked) creates awareness for students that this is an 
important, high-profile career field. New York City has seen its technology and innovation sectors boom 
and, as a result, demand for job-ready technical talent has ballooned. The United States Department of 
Labor awarded a grant (America’s Promise Job Driven Program) to a CUNY consortium led by CUNY 
Central’s Office of Continuing Education and Workforce Program for a total of $5.8 million. The purpose 
of the program is to support tech-related career programs at various CUNY community colleges.  The 
availability of this grant for community colleges is an indication of the current and incoming high demand 
for tech-related jobs specially at the entry level. In this scenario, the proposed Cybersecurity and 
Networking program at BCC is timely and justified as it will create qualified professionals to fill the gap. 
The demand for cyber professionals creates jobs in the field, which will help attract students. With 5,327 
students throughout CUNY enrolled in 29 technology-related associate degree programs, it is clear that 
such programs are in demand by CUNY students.  
 
According to a Burning Glass report, in 2014 there were 238,158 postings for cybersecurity-related jobs 
nationally. Cybersecurity jobs account for 11% of all IT jobs, but the Cybersecurity growth rate is much 
faster than that in traditional IT jobs. Cybersecurity job postings have grown 91% from 2010-2014, 
please refer to Table A. 13  
                                                          
13 Burning Glass, Cybersecurity Jobs Report 2015, retrieved from “http://burning-glass.com/wp-
content/uploads/Cybersecurity_Jobs_Report_2015.pdf” 
 






Table A : Comparison of Cybersecurity and all IT Job Postings. 
 
In New York City alone, Cybersecurity jobs have seen a growth rate of 90% from 2010-2014.  
Professional services, finance, and manufacturing and defense are the leading sectors for 
cybersecurity professionals. Sectors experiencing increasing volumes of consumer data such as 
finance, health care, and retail trade have the fastest increase in demand for cybersecurity workers. 
Table B shows cybersecurity job growth in the different sectors of Industry. 14 
 
Table B: Cybersecurity Job growth in different sectors of industry. 
*The Manufacturing Sector includes services divisions of a number of defense contractors (e.g. Raytheon) and computer manufacturers 
(e.g. Hewlett Packard). 
** Industry growth rates are suppressed for the Public Administration and Other industry sectors because a significant portion of labor 
market demand in these industries exists offline.  
Courtesy-Burning Glass Technologies 
                                                          
14 Burning Glass, Cybersecurity Jobs Report 2015, retrieved from “http://burning-glass.com/wp-
content/uploads/Cybersecurity_Jobs_Report_2015.pdf” 
 




Moreover, the cybersecurity workforce covers a range of job types and skills. This includes advanced 
engineer and architect roles, auditors (which are concentrated in finance) and specialists (which typically 
have lower entry level requirements). According to Forbes, the global cybersecurity market reached $75 
billion for 2015 and is expected to hit $170 billion in 2020. 
 
BCC is uniquely positioned to offer this program with limited competition from within CUNY. Competitors 
are in the private sector, particularly for-profits like Monroe College, which has a BS of Information 
Technology with a Cybersecurity and Forensics minor. The proposed BCC degree is an opportunity to offer 
Bronx and upper Manhattan students a local option in networking/cybersecurity at a low cost. Our 
program will be certification rich/dense, stackable, well-sequenced, and fortified with experiential 
learning opportunities through a network of industry and community based partners. We have great 
proximity to and potential for employer partnerships with healthcare institutions (e.g., Mount Lebanon, 
Montefiore) and financial services firms. 
 
Enrollment Projections 
We expect robust enrollment in this program. As discussed, there is growing demand in the industry for 
networking/cyber professionals. This is a high-profile field and the Bronx is underserved in regard to 
training/degree programs. The programs that do exist are often in the for-profit sector (e.g., Monroe 
College) or are noncredit (e.g., Per Scholas, etc.). For enrollment predictions, let us first take an example 
of student enrollment in Computer Network Technology at BMCC according to the CUNY Academic 
Program Inventory Reports: 
 
 
Fall 2011 Fall 2012 Fall 2013 Fall 2014 Fall 2015 
432 403 405 410 408 
Table C: Student Enrollment in the A.A.S. in Computer Network Technology, BMCC. 
 
Similarly, New York City College of Technology (NYCCT) has a large and growing enrollment of students in 
the B.Tech Computer Systems Program. The following summarizes the enrollment of students in the Fall 
2011 - Fall 2015 five-year period: 
 
 
Fall 2011 Fall 2012 Fall 2013 Fall 2014 Fall 2015 
786 883 936 1044 1262 
Table D: Student Enrollment in the B.Tech in Computer Systems, NYCCT. 
 
As is clear, at both colleges—BMCC and NYCCT—enrollment is robust and either stable (BMCC) or growing 
(NYCCT). We anticipate that BCC’s program will have similarly robust enrollment with multiple streams of 
students, including those from the traditional high school route, but also incumbent workers who may 
have already earned industry certifications. Some of these certifications will be “stacked” into the A.A.S. 
degree program, allowing students to receive degree-applicable credit. We also anticipate recruiting 
students who are entering industry certifications programs and wish to earn a degree. 
 
In this regard, we have partnered with the well-regarded non-profit IT training workforce development 
agency, Per Scholas. In the past two decades, Per Scholas has provided employer-driven IT training in New 
York City, enrolling more than 4,600 New Yorkers and placing 2,800 in jobs to date. BCC and Per Scholas 
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have partnered to build a model and pipeline through which students can move seamlessly through the 
IT training at Per Scholas, and the Cybersecurity and Networking certificate and A.A.S. programs at BCC. 
Through this initiative, BCC will help diversify the cybersecurity and IT fields. We also anticipate partnering 
with IT training initiatives offered by BCC’s own Workforce Development department and CUNY’s Women 
in Technology and Entrepreneurship in New York (WiTNY).  We are working with faculty, staff and CBO 
partner/s to develop a structure for program roll-out, including student recruitment, employer 
engagement, class scheduling and the development of a First Year Seminar (FYS) for Cyber Security and 
Networking students. Recruitment and community outreach materials will be developed and the program 
coordinator, in collaboration with CBO partner/s, will oversee this effort.  
  
Projecting likely enrollment in a proposed program is inherently challenging, given the multiple variables 
involved. We will do our best to infer from the available evidence. The most prominent factor informing 
the projection is the robust enrollment at both BMCC and NYC College of Technology. Given that BMCC 
is a fellow CUNY community college offering an associate program, its enrollment is likely most 
instructive. BMCC’s computer networking technology associate program has stable enrollment over the 
past five years at an average of 412 students. Given that BCC total enrollment is approximately 39% of 
BMCC’s, we would expect the enrollment in the program to be prorated by that percentage. On this basis, 
enrollment at BCC in this program, once it is fully established, is likely to stabilize at 161 students (39% of 
412). 
  
This projection does not account for multiple additional factors that would be expected to increase total 
enrollment beyond what would be suggested by the BMCC enrollment: For example, the BMCC degree 
does not include “cybersecurity” in the name of the program, as BCC’s would. This word has significant 
marketing appeal, given the prominence of the issue in the news, culture, etc. Of course, it is difficult to 
quantify this appeal and how much it might add to the enrollment baseline. 
  
However, a second factor is easier to quantify: BCC’s relationship with Per Scholas and the anticipated 
nontraditional student cohorts from this partnership. Currently, BCC and Per Scholas are planning to 
launch cohorts of 25 students each summer/fall, with the explicit goal of helping students complete the 
certificate program in one year and continue on for the A.A.S. This partnership would bring nontraditional 
students into the program and support them throughout, both academically, socially, and through 
financial support. BCC and Per Scholas and building a model that will help students transition to and from 
the IT training Per Scholas provides to the credit-bearing coursework BCC provides. We estimate that this 
relationship would add approximately 40 students to the fully established program enrollment—moving 
it from 161 to 201.  
 
In terms of enrollment projections for the first five years of the program, please see Table E. 
 
  
YEAR I YEAR II YEAR III YEAR IV YEAR V 
New Cont. New Cont. New  Cont. New Cont. New Cont. 
Full Time 25 25 44 39 61 49 76 55 85 58 
Part Time 0 10 5 19 13 24 22 27 28 30 
Sub-totals 25 35 49 58 74 73 98 82 113 88 
Totals 60 107 147 180 201 
 
Table E: Projected enrollment for first five years of the A.A.S. in Cybersecurity and Networking.  




Before addressing the projections themselves, it is essential to address the categories used in the table: 
The category of “New” is for students who would not otherwise have attended BCC but for this program. 
The category of “Cont.” (i.e., continuing) is for students who would be attending BCC even if the program 
did not exist—they would simply be in another major. Note that “New” does not mean that a student is 
new to the college in that year. For example, Student A starts in Year I in the “New” category because he 
would not have attended BCC if not for this program. He decides to continue in the program in Year II, so 
he is also included in the “New” category in Year II (in addition to the other students who are projected 
to start as “New” in Year II).  
 
We anticipate a strong start to the program in terms of enrollment—60 students in the first year. This 
predication is supported by multiple factors, including but not limited to the following: First, our 
experience with two new programs we have launched in fall 2016 (an AA in English and an AS in Exercise 
Science and Kinesiology) has seen very strong enrollment in the first year. The English degree has 44 
enrolled students and the Exercise Science degree has 37—before the academic year is even done. 
Second, as mentioned, the partnership with Per Scholas is expected to bring in 25 students per year to 
the proposed degree. These two factors should get enrollment off to a very strong start in the first year.  
 
Also due to the Per Scholas collaboration, we expect a disproportionately high number of students new 
to BCC due to this program, even early in the existence of the program. Because Per Scholas is an IT 
training provider serving nontraditional students, nearly all of the students who come to BCC through this 
route will be “new” to BCC—that is, they would otherwise not be attending BCC. Given the structure of 
the Per Scholas collaboration and the grant support, students who attend through this route will be full 
time. This is expected to result in more full time students in the program than is typical at BCC. We 
typically have approximately 40% part time—but this program is expected to have only 17% part time 
students in the first year of the program. This percentage of part time students is expected to increase 
over time as BCC starts to attract nontraditional students outside the Per Scholas path who are more 
likely to attend part time. We believe, though, that the program is likely to remain disproportionately full 
time, given the partnership with Per Scholas.  
 
By the third year of the program, we expect increasing numbers of students to be attracted to BCC for 
the sole reason of attending the AAS in Cybersecurity and Networking. This will be a result of both formal 
marketing and informal, word-of-mouth communication among students and employers. This 
expectation is expressed in the table by the growing percentage of students in the program who are 
characterized as “new” in years three, four, and five.  
 
Obviously, to project enrollment in each category, we must not only predict how many students will newly 
enroll in the program each year, but we must also make assumptions about the retention, graduation, 
and attrition rates of students in the program. We based these assumptions on historical rates of BCC 
students as a whole. In particular, we followed the enrollment behavior of first-time, full-time freshmen 
over four years, calculating retention, graduation and attrition rates of that cohort for each year. We did 
the same calculation for first-time, part-time freshmen over time. These rates were then used to project 
the returning student numbers embedded in the enrollment projection table.  
 
Any enrollment projection is, at best, just that: a projection. When attempting to predict human behavior, 
such as whether to enroll in a program, there are no guarantees or inviolable laws. However, we are 
confident that the logic used is sound and the evidence considered is relevant. This proposed program 
has significant enrollment potential.  




Admission Requirements and Policy 
The admission requirements are the same as Bronx Community College admission requirements.  To be 
eligible for the BCC Degree program, applicants must be enrolled at Bronx Community College. BCC 
requires a high school diploma or a New York State Equivalency Diploma (GED) to enroll in an associate 




a. Cybersecurity and Networking Courses 
The program includes a sequence of technical core courses that provide hands-on knowledge and skills in 
systems, data, networking, and security concepts. Advanced course work includes training in PC hardware 
and operating systems, Windows servers, networking, routing, UNIX/LINUX operating systems, security, 
forensic analysis, encryption techniques, disaster recovery and planning and virtualization. Students are 
prepared for industry certifications such as CCNA, A+, and Network+ in a hands-on lecture and laboratory 
environment. Cybersecurity is defined as the protection of computer systems from the theft or damage to 
the hardware, software or the information on them, as well as from disruption or misdirection of the 
services they provide. 15 
 




 Connection Medium 
 
On the other hand, elements of cybersecurity include: 
 Application security 
 Information security 
 Network security 
 Disaster recovery / business continuity planning 
 Operational security 
 End-user education 
 
It is evident that the fundamentals of networking components serve as the foundation of cybersecurity, 
hence the proposed curriculum incorporates networking elements. BCC’s Cybersecurity and Networking 
program is being informed by the Developing a Curriculum (DACUM) process—a structured approach to 
curriculum development that incorporates a focus group in a facilitated storyboarding process—with input 
from industry. The DACUM approach will help ensure that our graduates have all the skills and training 







                                                          
15 Gasser, Morrie (1988),”Building a Secure Computer System”, Van Nostrand Reinhold. p. 3. ISBN 0-442-23022-2. Retrieved from “ 
http://cs2.ist.unomaha.edu/~stanw/gasserbook.pdf “ 
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The curriculum for this proposed degree program is as follows: 
 
Associate in Applied Science Degree | Career Program | Department of Engineering, Physics & Technology 
Cybersecurity and Networking Technology Curriculum (Pathways) 
60 Credits required for A.A.S. Degree 
Required Core 
A. English Composition 
• ENG 110 Fundamentals of Composition and Rhetoric OR 
ENG 111 Composition and Rhetoric I (3 Credits) 
• ENG 112 Composition and Rhetoric II (3 Credits) 
B. Mathematical and Quantitative Reasoning 
• MTH 30 Pre-Calculus Mathematics or MTH 23 Probability and Statistics1 (3-4 Credits) 
C. Life and Physical Sciences 
• PHY 11 College Physics I (4 Credits) 
Flexible Core 
A. World Cultures and Global Issues 
• HIS 10 History of the Modern World OR 
HIS 11 Introduction to the Modern World (3 Credits) 
C. Scientific World 
• PHY 12 College Physics II (4 Credits) 
D. Individual and Society 
• COMM 11 Fundamentals of Interpersonal Communications (3 Credits) 
SUBTOTAL 23-24 
Major Requirements 
• ART 10 Art Survey OR MUS 10 Music Survey (1 Credit) 
• FYS 11 First Year Seminar2 (1 Credit) 
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• PEA Physical Education Activity Course (1 Credit) 
• Free Elective1 (0-1 Credit) 
 
Networking/Cybersecurity Requirements 
• CSN 100 Introduction to Cybersecurity (3 Credits) 
• CSN 105 Computer Hardware and Software (3 Credits) 
• CSN 110 Network Fundamentals (3 Credits) 
• CSN 120 Network Switching and Routing (3 Credits) 
• CSN 130 Network Operating Systems I (3 Credits) 
• CSN 132 Network Operating Systems II (3 Credits) 
• CSN 140 Network Scripting (4 Credits) 
• CSN 150 Cybersecurity (4 Credits) 
• CSN 160 Ethical Hacking and Network Penetration Testing (3 Credits) 
• CSN 170 Internet and Cloud Computing (3 Credits) 
• CSN 190 Cybersecurity Project (1 Credits) 
SUBTOTAL 36-37  
GRAND TOTAL 60 
1Students planning to transfer to a four-year degree program are encouraged to take MTH 30 Precalculus. 
Students who take MTH 23 must also complete a one credit elective course.   
2Students must take FYS 11 prior to earning 24 equated or degree credits. Students who have earned 24 or 
more equated or degree credits are permitted to use the one credit as a free elective. It is highly 
recommended that students take FYS 11 in their first or second semester.  




Catalog description of proposed specialized requirement courses: 
CSN 100  2 rec 3 lab 3 cr 
Introduction to Cybersecurity 
This course is an introduction to the concepts and applications of cybersecurity. It presents an overall 
picture of the cybersecurity principles. It also introduces basic networking, assessing and handling of 
security risks, hardware components, and basic computer troubleshooting used in computer systems. 
Prerequisite: MTH 1; Corequisite: ENG 2 or RDL 2 
 
CSN 105  2 rec 3 lab 3 cr 
Computer Hardware and Software 
This course is an introduction to computer hardware like motherboard, RAM, CPU, disk drives, printers, 
scanners, storage devices, and keyboards. This course will also introduce students to computer software. 
The topics covered will include installation, configuration, maintenance and troubleshooting of the 
operating system and other software. Students will review binary, octal, hexadecimal numbering systems 
used in computer systems.  
Corequisite: MTH 5 and ENG 2 or RDL 2 
 
CSN 110  2 rec 3 lab 3 cr 
Network Fundamentals 
This course is an introduction to the foundations of Network elements. It provides a basic understanding of 
data communication systems and practical examples of communications networks. Topics include ISO 
model, Network Topology, core network concepts, Structured Cabling, physical layer propagation, a small 
Ethernet PC network, other LAN technologies and Network Protocols. 
Corequisite: CSN 105 
 
CSN 120  2 rec 3 lab 3 cr 
Network Switching and Routing 
This course is an introduction to the switching devices, switching protocols, routers, routing protocols, 
static and dynamic IP addressing and VLAN. Students will also learn how to build a network by 
interconnecting switches and routers and their configuration. 
Corequisites: CSN 110  
CSN 130  2 rec 3 lab 3 cr 
Network Operating Systems I 
This course is an introduction to system administration. It emphasizes the principles and ideas of system 
administration common to various Network Operating Systems. It provides students with an understanding 
of the Windows 2003 Server Operating System. Network administration concepts are reinforced using 
Windows 2003 Server: installation, and configuration, Active Directory, users and group’s management, 
establishing basic security, configuring and managing data storage, system monitoring and troubleshooting 
are covered.  
Corequisite: CSN 110 
CSN 132  2 rec 3 lab 3 cr 
Network Operating Systems II 
This course is an introduction to Unix/Linux operating system with special emphasis on the creation, 
organization, and maintenance of the file system. Network administration concepts are demonstrated using 
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Linux installation and configuration, shell commands and programming, users and groups management, 
establishing basic security, configuring and managing data storage, system monitoring and troubleshooting. 
Moreover this course is an introduction to the fundamental networking administration concepts and to the 
principles of system administration common to various Network Operating Systems.  
Prerequisites: CSN 130 
CSN 140  3 rec 3 lab 4 cr 
Network Scripting 
This course is an introduction to the advanced topics and concepts of LINUX/UNIX in networking, security, 
shell script programming and automation tasks using Python. This course also introduces to the C 
Programming Language and advanced UNIX Utilities.  
Prerequisite: CSN 130; Corequisite: CSN 132 
CSN 150  3 rec 3 lab 4 cr 
Cybersecurity 
This course is an introduction to the fundamentals of Network Security. It covers authentication methods, 
common network attacks and how to safeguard against them. It also covers important security aspects 
related to the use of remote access, the Web, directory and file transfer, and wireless data. Moreover 
firewalls, routers, switches, and other network hardware in security are examined. Network Security 
Topologies and Network Operating System vulnerabilities are also examined.  
Corequisite: CSN 132 
 
CSN 160  2 rec 3 lab 3 cr 
Ethical Hacking and Network Penetration Testing  
This course is an introduction to the tools and penetration testing methodologies used by ethical hackers. It 
discusses the role of an ethical hacker and their importance in protecting corporate and government data 
and networks from cyber-attacks. Students will learn to identify new vulnerabilities and innovative methods 
to protect networks. Moreover, this course also introduces to the latest Federal and State computer crime 
laws, as well as changes in penalties for illegal computer hacking.  
Corequisite: CSN 140 
 
CSN 170  2 rec 3 lab 3 cr 
Internet and Cloud Computing  
This course is an introduction to provision and support cloud computing. Topics include software as a 
service (SaaS), platform as a service (PaaS), infrastructure as a service (IaaS), data storage, RAID systems, big 
data, network attached storage (NAS), storage area networks (SAN), cloud computing, hypervisors, business 
continuity, replication, virtualization, virtual machines, physical to virtual conversion, and live migration.  
 Corequisite: CSN 140 
 
CSN 190  0 rec 3 lab 1 cr 
Cybersecurity Project  
The sole purpose of this course is that the students can apply the concepts and knowledge learned in the 
Cybersecurity program in the form of an applied project. After selection of the project the students will 
work to show their weekly progress to their faculty mentor. The students will be encouraged to work in 
teams and perform research, analyze and provide justifiable conclusion in the form of a term paper. The 
project would require meaningful solutions to the well-documented problems. 
Corequisite: CSN 150 
 
The syllabi for new courses are included in Appendix A 
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b. Articulation Agreements 
 
The Cybersecurity and Networking program prepares the student for a career in network administration and 
technical support with a focus on cybersecurity. However students have an option to go for the baccalaureate 
degree to further their knowledge and skills. To encourage this option for students, we are pursuing 
articulation agreements with senior colleges having similar concentrations. Our main agreement focus is with 
the New York City College of Technology (NYCCT, CUNY) for their B.Tech degree in Computer Systems. 
 
V. Cost Assessment 
a. Faculty 
The proposed degree program will require only existing faculty for at least the first two years. The initial full-
time faculty will include: Dr. Jalil Moghaddasi (Chair), Dr. Ajaz Sana (Deputy Chair), and Dr. Rashid Zaidi. Part-
time faculty members who will teach in the program are Dr. Ihab Darwish and Prof. Mike Awwad; these 
faculty are part of our advising committee for the program proposal, and would participate in the advisory 
board for the degree. Note that exiting full-time faculty can take on these new teaching responsibilities 
because a program offered by the department (AAS in Telecommunications for the Verizon Corporation) has 
recently been discontinued. By the third and fourth years, should enrollment projections be realized, the 
department anticipates hiring additional faculty as needed.  
 
Dr. Moghaddasi’s field of expertise is laser and optical fiber communications. Dr. Moghaddasi has several 
publications in this field and worked as a consultant for the Naval Command, Control and Ocean Surveillance 
Center for many years and has participated in a collaborative NASA grant for five consecutive years with 
several CUNY colleges. He was the coordinator for Verizon’s Telecommunication program with 24 
participating colleges and received the Verizon STAR award as a result of his efforts.  
Dr. Sana holds a Ph.D. in the field of Electrical Engineering. Dr. Sana’s main area of research is free space 
optics and networks. He has many publications in peer reviewed journals. Dr. Sana has vast experience 
teaching in different CUNY colleges. He has developed many courses for Verizon Next Step program as well 
as Electronics Technology and Engineering Science. Currently Dr. Sana is working as Deputy Chair and also as 
an ABET coordinator of Electronics Engineering technology. 
Dr. Zaidi has more than 13 years of teaching experience in the field of Electrical/Computer Engineering and 
Networking at various educational levels ranging from community colleges to research institutions. Dr. Zaidi 
holds a Ph.D. in the field of Electrical Engineering from Graduate Center, CUNY. His main area of research is 
Next Generation Wireless Networks. Professor Zaidi has published more than 14 research articles in peer 
reviewed journals. Dr. Zaidi has secured many grants, the latest one was Job Linkages funding in 2015-16. 
Prior to joining the educational field, he had over 5 years of industrial experience while working as a Systems 
Engineer in Elixir Technologies Corp., Ventura, California and served in different countries like the 
Netherlands, Pakistan and Czech Republic to manage various projects. Currently, he is working as an Assistant 
Professor in the Department of Engineering, Physics & Technology of Bronx Community College, CUNY. 
Dr. Darwish holds a Ph.D. in Electrical Engineering from City College of New York in Cybersecurity research 
affiliated with the Center   of   Information   Networking   and   Telecommunications (CINT). His main focus of 
research is on vulnerabilities, attack models, simulation and prevention techniques covering different 
practical implementation including power-grid systems. Dr. Darwish is a certified Project Management 
Professional (PMP) holding multiple certificates from the industry including Microsoft and Oracle with over 
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20 years of IT and project management   related   experiences, and has worked with various IT solutions and 
applications in many different business environments. Currently, Dr. Darwish is a Visiting Professor at DeVry 
University and a Lecturer at various institutions in NY and NJ in the areas of electrical engineering security 
and information technology. He joined BCC in Spring 2013 and taught various courses such as ELC 15 
Computer Applications in Technology, ELC 18 Computer Programming for Engineering Technology, and ELC 
94 Laser and Fiber Optic Communications, to name a few. 
 
Prof. Awwad has approximately 22 years of teaching experience in the field of Computers, 
Telecommunication and Networking. Prof. Awwad’s industry certifications include: CCNA, CCNA Security, 
CCAI, MCTS, A+, Network+, Security+ and CNE. In addition to publishing one networking book and two PC 
Hardware and maintenance books with Prentice Hall, Prof. Awwad has over 4 years of professional 
experience with IBM, Philips Laboratories and Kearfott Navigation Corp.  Currently, Prof. Awwad operates a 
private consultancy specializing in computers and networking. Prof. Awwad has been teaching in BCC since 
Fall 1998 and taught a wide variety of courses specifically for the Verizon Next Step Program and generally 
for Electrical and Telecom Technologies. Some of the courses he taught are ELC 15 Computer Applications in 
Technology, ELC 35 Electronics II, TEC 21 Data Communications, TEC 31 Local Area Networks and TEC 41 
Advanced Topics in Telecommunications. 
The faculty described above is highly qualified, widely experienced and well suited to teach in the program 
with highest standards given their academic and industrial expertise.  As demand for degree courses grows, 
the Department will request to hire additional faculty as needed. 
 
 
b. Facilities and Equipment 
A Cybersecurity and Networking program needs a variety of equipment to operate. Moreover, to prepare 
students for the industry standard certifications like A+, Security+, etc., the latest lab equipment is 
indispensable. In general, the equipment should include computer workstations capable of handling multiple 
operating systems like UNIX/LINUX and Windows OS, Cisco routers, switches and ASA (Adaptive Security 
Appliance) for programming, firewall settings and networking. We also need licensing of software for 
simulation of virtual network planning, operating, configuring and securing. 
 
The Department of Engineering, Physics and Technology has ordered and secured 5 computer workstations 
and 2 Cisco routers, 2 catalyst switches and 2 ASA from the Departmental budget. More equipment is in the 
procurement pipeline given the additional funding from the Capital One Foundation grant. We also expect to 
be able to purchase equipment using Job Linkages funding. 
  
Please refer to the appendix for equipment expenditures. 
 
c. Library and Instructional Materials  
The BCC Library now occupies a state-of-the-art building where it has expanded and improved its technological 
component to provide students and faculty with state of the art computers and software to enhance student 
learning.  There are over 120,000 books and over 40,000 subscriptions.  The library has increased its staff and 
provides one-to-one consultations.  It has a robust schedule, particularly during the academic year, and has 
expanded its operating hours to address the needs of evening and weekend students.  No additional costs are 
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In a survey conducted by the Association of American Colleges and Universities (AACU) in 2010, employers 
found that degree-carrying students were unprepared in many critical areas.  In the categories surveyed, a 
large majority of employers made known that undergraduates who were coming to them lacked the skills 
needed for success in their companies. These of course are the same skills students need to be successful 
in future study or graduate school:  written and oral communication, critical thinking & analytical reasoning, 
problem solving, information literacy and quantitative reasoning. Program learning outcomes (PLOs) for the 
A.A.S. degree in Cybersecurity and Networking have been developed keeping in mind these general 
education skills and integrating them with program specific competencies.  After completing this program, 
students will be able to: 
 
 Plan, install, and configure computer hardware, firewalls, networking software and operating 
system software. 
 Read and interpret technical literature and convey technical information through verbal and 
written communication. 
 Analyze and solve real-world security issues while understanding the legal and ethical concerns. 
 Demonstrate security awareness in order to react to new developments in their field.  
 Perform user accounts management and implement security groups. 
 Utilize critical thinking skills to collect, analyze and interpret technical data collected through 
investigation and experimentation. 
 
According to Gerald Graff16 (2010), "Outcomes assessment makes us seriously ask whether our 
undergraduates are actually learning what we are teaching." Program evaluation and assessment is an on-
going process. The assessment wheel demonstrates the four critical elements of the assessment cycle, the 
arrows curving into a loop of creating outcomes, teaching & testing, analyzing data, closing the loop and the 
return to creating outcomes. Once the cycle is engaged, it forms a continuous loop. When completed, the 
cycle helps bring beneficial changes in the next iteration of a program or course.  In this regard, student 
learning outcomes (SLOs) of all syllabi of Cybersecurity and Networking Program are carefully designed and 
scaffold up to the Program Learning Outcomes. Courses will be assessed on an on-going cycle that will include 
the assessment vehicle used, scoring tool, benchmark, results and the action plan all based on the Program 
Outcomes. This information will be reviewed by the Chairperson in conjunction with the Curriculum 
Coordinator, and will be a part of the broader institutional effort underway to assess program-level student 















                                                          
16 Gerald Graff, “Why Assessment?”, Pedagogy, Volume 10, Issue 1, Winter 2010, pp. 153-165 (Article)Published by Duke University 
Press 
 




























BRONX COMMUNITY COLLEGE 
OF THE CITY UNIVERSITY OF NEW YORK 
Department of Engineering, Physics & Technology 
 
CSN 100 – Introduction to Cybersecurity 
 
  
Instructor:      Course: CSN 100 Section:  
Phone:       Credits/Hours: 2 rec 3 lab 3 cr /5 hr 
Email:       Pre-requisite: Math 1 Co-req: ENG 2 or RDL 2 
Office Hours:      Class meets: 
 
Course required textbook:  
Introduction to Computer Security  




This course is an introduction to the concepts and applications of cybersecurity. It presents an 
overall picture of the cybersecurity paradigm. It also introduces basic networking, assessing and 
handling of security risks, hardware components, and basic computer troubleshooting. 
Course Learning Objectives: 
After completing this course, students will be able to: 
 Identify the basic cybersecurity concepts. 
 Demonstrate the basic computer and network security threats. 
 Identify various authentication technologies. 
 Identify the fundamentals of computer forensics concepts. 
 Demonstrate the basic Operating System Concepts. 
 Demonstrate the fundamentals of Secure Storage. 
 
Class Participation/Attendance:   
Class attendance and participation are significant components of the learning process and play 
a major role in determining overall student academic achievement. Therefore, students are 
strongly encouraged to attend and participate in all class sessions of the course in which they 
are registered. The maximum number of excused absence hours is limited to one more class 
hour than the contact hours. For example, a student enrolled in a class that meets five hours 
per week is allowed six hours of absence (not six days). Final grades will be lowered ½ grade for 
each class hour absence thereafter. Late arrivals (10-30 minutes) to class will be considered ½ 
class hours absence. Arrivals after 30 minutes may, at the discretion of instructor, be marked 









Grading:   
Lab/homework  40% 
Midterm     20% 
Project                 15% 
Final Exam     25% 
Total  100% 
 
Blackboard and Email: 
All students must have access to a BCC email account and CUNY Portal Account.  Students in 
need of assistance/troubleshooting can access support at the campus academic computer 
center, library and learning center, or contact the STUDENT HELP DESK at 718-289-5970 





Week 1 Introduction to Cybersecurity concepts 
Week 2 Understanding Security Goals  
Week 3 Introduction to authentication techniques 
Week 4 Introduction to Computer Forensics 
Week 5 Introduction to Malicious Software: Malware 
Week 6 Introduction to Malicious Software (..cont) 
Week 7 Review & Mid Term Exam 
Week 8 Introduction to the Operating System 
Week 9 Introduction to the Network Models 
Week 10 Introduction to the Firewalls 
Week 11 Introduction to the Web Security 
Week 12 Introduction to Penetration Testing concepts 
Week 13 Introduction to Secure Storage 
Week 14 Introduction to Spam and Cybercrime 
Week 15 Final Exam 
  





BRONX COMMUNITY COLLEGE 
OF THE CITY UNIVERSITY OF NEW YORK 
Department of Engineering, Physics & Technology 
 
CSN 105 – Computer Hardware and Software 
 
  
Instructor:      Course: CSN 105 Section:  
Phone:       Credits/Hours: 2 rec 3 lab 3 cr /5 hr 
Email:       Co-requisite: MTH 5 and ENG 2 or RDL 2 
 
 
Office Hours:      Class meets: 
 
Course required textbook:  
A+ Guide to Managing and Maintaining Your PC, Comprehensive, 7th Edition  
Author: Jean Andrews 




This course introduces the student to computer hardware such as the motherboard, RAM, CPU, 
disk drives, printers, scanners, storage devices, and keyboards. This course will also introduce 
students to computer software. The topics covered will include installation, configuration, 
maintenance and troubleshooting of the operating system and other software. Students will 
review binary, octal, hexadecimal numbering systems used in computer systems.  
 
Course Learning Objectives: 
After completing this course, students will be able to: 
 Identify the building blocks of a computer. 
 Install and troubleshoot computer hardware. 
 Install and configure the Windows Operating System 
 Examine and manipulate desktop, drive, folder, and file level properties 
 Examine and manipulate the operating system environment using standard 
diagnostics. 
 
Class Participation/Attendance:   
Class attendance and participation are significant components of the learning process and play 
a major role in determining overall student academic achievement. Therefore, students are 
strongly encouraged to attend and participate in all class sessions of the course in which they 
are registered. The maximum number of excused absence hours is limited to one more class 
hour than the contact hours. For example, a student enrolled in a class that meets five hours 
per week is allowed six hours of absence (not six days). Final grades will be lowered ½ grade for 
each class hour absence thereafter. Late arrivals (10-30 minutes) to class will be considered ½ 
class hours absence. Arrivals after 30 minutes may, at the discretion of instructor, be marked 
absent for the entire class hours. 





Grading:   
Lab/homework  40% 
Midterm     20% 
Project     15% 
Final Exam     25% 
Total  100% 
 
 
Blackboard and Email: 
All students must have access to a BCC email account and CUNY Portal Account.  Students in 
need of assistance/troubleshooting can access support at the campus academic computer 
center, library and learning center, or contact the STUDENT HELP DESK at 718-289-5970 





Week 1 Introduction to Computer Hardware 
Week 2 Understanding Computer memory RAM and 
storage devices 
Week 3 Introduction to Central Processing Unit, CPU 
Week 4 Introduction to Computer Motherboard. 
Week 5 Introduction to the Computer Peripheral 
Devices 
Week 6 Troubleshooting Computer Hardware 
Week 7 Review & Mid Term Exam 
Week 8 Introduction to Windows Operating System 
Week 9 Installing Windows Operating System 
Week 10 Maintaining Operating System 
Week 11 Troubleshooting Windows OS 
Week 12 PCs on a Network 
Week 13 Notebooks, Tablet PCs, and PDAs 
Week 14 Supporting Printers and Scanners 









BRONX COMMUNITY COLLEGE 
OF THE CITY UNIVERSITY OF NEW YORK 
Department of Engineering, Physics & Technology 
 
CSN 110 – Network Fundamentals 
 
  
Instructor:      Course: CSN 110 Section:  
Phone:       Credits/Hours: 2 rec 3 lab 3 cr /5 hr 
Email:       Corequisite: CSN 105 
Office Hours:      Class meets: 
 
Course required textbook:  
 Network Pro (Network+ N10-005). Test Out. 2013.  
ISBN#: 978-1-935080-43-5 
 
Supplemental Resources:  
Networking Essentials, 3/E 
Author: Jeffrey S. Beasley, Piyasat Nilkaew  




 This course introduces the foundations of Network elements. It provides a basic understanding 
of data communication systems and practical examples of communications networks. Topics 
include ISO model, Network Topology, core network concepts, structured cabling, physical layer 
propagation, a small Ethernet PC network, other LAN technologies and network protocols. 
 
Course Learning Objectives: 
After completing this course, students will be able to: 
 Identify network cable and network types 
 Identify common network standards  
 Select and installing network interface cards 
 Identify wired and wireless network components  
 Set up a wired or wireless network 
 Manage network traffic 
 Configure remote access to a network  
 Troubleshoot common network issues 
 
Class Participation/Attendance:   
Class attendance and participation are significant components of the learning process and play 
a major role in determining overall student academic achievement. Therefore, students are 
strongly encouraged to attend and participate in all class sessions of the course in which they 
are registered. The maximum number of excused absence hours is limited to one more class 
hour than the contact hours. For example, a student enrolled in a class that meets five hours 
per week is allowed six hours of absence (not six days). Final grades will be lowered ½ grade for 





each class hour absence thereafter. Late arrivals (10-30 minutes) to class will be considered ½ 
class hours absence. Arrivals after 30 minutes may, at the discretion of instructor, be marked 
absent for the entire class hours. 
Grading:   
Lab/homework  40% 
Midterm     20% 
Project                 15% 
Final Exam     25% 
Total  100% 
 
Blackboard and Email: 
All students must have access to a BCC email account and CUNY Portal Account.  Students in 
need of assistance/troubleshooting can access support at the campus academic computer 
center, library and learning center, or contact the STUDENT HELP DESK at 718-289-5970 




Week 1 Course Introduction, Networking Basics 
Week 2 Network Topologies, Protocols, Using the 
Simulator 
Week 3 Network Connections, OSI Model 
Week 4 Introduction to Structured Cabling 
Week 5 Introduction to Twisted Pair, Coaxial and 
Fiber Optic Cables 
Week 6 Wiring Implementation 
Week 7 Review & Mid Term Exam 
Week 8 Introduction to Networking Devices 
Week 9 Ethernet and Ethernet protocols. 
Week 10 Connecting Network Devices 
Week 11 Introduction to Internet Protocol (IP) 
Week 12 Wireless Networking; Wireless Concepts, 
Wireless Standards, Wireless Security and 
Wireless Configuration 
Week 13 Network Management;  Documentation, 
SNMP, Remote Management, Monitoring and 
Optimization 
Week 14 Troubleshooting Overview, Troubleshooting 
Network Communication, Troubleshooting 
Physical Connectivity and Troubleshooting IP 
Configuration 
Week 15 Final Exam 
  





BRONX COMMUNITY COLLEGE 
OF THE CITY UNIVERSITY OF NEW YORK 
Department of Engineering, Physics & Technology 
 
CSN 120 – Network Switching and Routing 
 
  
Instructor:      Course: CSN 120 Section:  
Phone:       Credits/Hours: 2 rec 3 lab 3 cr /5 hr 
Email:       Corequisite: CSN 110 
Office Hours:      Class meets: 
 
Course required textbook:  
Networking Essentials, 3/E 
Author: Jeffrey S. Beasley, Piyasat Nilkaew  




CCNA Routing and Switching Study Guide 
Author: Todd Lammle 




Students are introduced to the switching devices, switching protocols, routers, routing protocols, static 
and dynamic IP addressing and VLAN. Students will also learn how to build a network by interconnecting 
switches and routers and their configuration. 
 
Course Learning Objectives: 
After completing this course, students will be able to: 
 Identify Network Switch and perform its configuration 
 Identify a Router and perform its configuration 
 Identify the concepts of Networking and Inter-Networking 
 Identify the basic components of a network 
 Set up a small Local Area Network (LAN) 
 Manage network traffic 
 Identify and configure a VLAN connection 
 Troubleshoot common network issues 
 
Class Participation/Attendance:   
Class attendance and participation are significant components of the learning process and play 
a major role in determining overall student academic achievement. Therefore, students are 
strongly encouraged to attend and participate in all class sessions of the course in which they 
are registered. The maximum number of excused absence hours is limited to one more class 
hour than the contact hours. For example, a student enrolled in a class that meets five hours 





per week is allowed six hours of absence (not six days). Final grades will be lowered ½ grade for 
each class hour absence thereafter. Late arrivals (10-30 minutes) to class will be considered ½ 
class hours absence. Arrivals after 30 minutes may, at the discretion of instructor, be marked 
absent for the entire class hours. 
 
Grading:   
Lab/homework  40% 
Midterm     20% 
Project                15% 
Final Exam     25% 
Total  100% 
 
Blackboard and Email: 
All students must have access to a BCC email account and CUNY Portal Account.  Students in 
need of assistance/troubleshooting can access support at the campus academic computer 
center, library and learning center, or contact the STUDENT HELP DESK at 718-289-5970 




Week 1 Course Introduction, Basic operation of a Network Switch 
Week 2 Basic operation of a Network Router, IOS command Modes 
Week 3 Configuring a router from command line 
Week 4 Managing Network Environment, Displaying configuration 
information and interface status of a device, Router 
Booting Sequence and Verification commands 
Week 5 Basic Layer 2 Switching (Bridging) Technologies, Spanning 
Tree Algorithm, Catalyst Switch Technology 
Week 6 Configuring a Catalyst Switch, Managing Switch 
Configuration files 
Week 7 Review & Mid Term Exam 
Week 8 Virtual LANs (VLAN) Concepts, VLAN Trunking Protocols 
Week 9 TCP/IP Layers overview, IP address classes, Host addresses, 
Subnet addresses, Subnet Masks, Broadcasts, Subnet 
Planning 
Week 10 Configuring IP addresses, Inter-VLAN routing 
Week 11 Routing overview, Enabling Static Routes, Learning Routes 
Dynamically using Routing Protocols 
Week 12 Configuring Dynamic Routing Protocols, Enabling RIP and 
IGRP 
Week 13 Understanding Access lists 
Week 14 Introduction to Novell Internetwork packet Exchange (IPX) 
Week 15 Final Exam 
  





BRONX COMMUNITY COLLEGE 
OF THE CITY UNIVERSITY OF NEW YORK 
Department of Engineering, Physics & Technology 
 
CSN 130 – Network Operating Systems I 
 
  
Instructor:      Course: CSN 130 Section:  
Phone:       Credits/Hours: 2 rec 3 lab 3 cr /5 hr 
Email:       Corequisite: CSN 110 
Office Hours:      Class meets: 
 
Course required textbook(s):  
1. Principles of Network and System Administration, 2nd edition  
Author: Mark Burgess 
Publisher: Wiley and Sons, 2004  
ISBN:  0470868074  
2. Hands-On Microsoft Windows Server 2003 
 Author: Michael Palmer 




 This is an introductory system administration course to emphasize the principles and ideas of 
system administration common to various Network Operating Systems. It provides students 
with an understanding of the Windows 2003 Server Operating System. Network administration 
concepts are reinforced using Windows 2003 Server: installation, and configuration, Active 
Directory, users and group’s management, establishing basic security, configuring and 
managing data storage, system monitoring and troubleshooting are covered.  
 
Course Learning Objectives: 
After completing this course, students will be able to: 
 Identify the principles and goals of system administration 
 Identify system components, the advantages of UNIX and Windows OS 
 Identify Major Networking Models 
 Demonstrate an understanding of the major approaches to computer management in 
the network environment 
 Identify the features of the Windows 2003 Server Operating System 
 Install Windows 2003 OS and its configuration 
 Demonstrate an understanding of Active Directory and its key features 
 Perform user accounts management and implement security groups 
 
Class Participation/Attendance:   
Class attendance and participation are significant components of the learning process and play 
a major role in determining overall student academic achievement. Therefore, students are 





strongly encouraged to attend and participate in all class sessions of the course in which they 
are registered. The maximum number of excused absence hours is limited to one more class 
hour than the contact hours. For example, a student enrolled in a class that meets five hours 
per week is allowed six hours of absence (not six days). Final grades will be lowered ½ grade for 
each class hour absence thereafter. Late arrivals (10-30 minutes) to class will be considered ½ 
class hours absence. Arrivals after 30 minutes may, at the discretion of instructor, be marked 
absent for the entire class hours. 
 
Grading:   
Lab/homework  40% 
Midterm     20% 
Project                 15% 
Final Exam     25% 
Total  100% 
 
Blackboard and Email: 
All students must have access to a BCC email account and CUNY Portal Account.  Students in 
need of assistance/troubleshooting can access support at the campus academic computer 
center, library and learning center, or contact the STUDENT HELP DESK at 718-289-5970 




Week 1 Course Introduction, Introduction to System 
Administration 
Week 2 Comparison of Windows-like and UNIX Operating 
System 
Week 3 Planning network Resources 
Week 4 Host Management, OS installation 
 Week 5 Network Administration Models, Multiple OS 
integration 
Week 6 Introduction to Windows Server 2003 
Week 7 Installation and configuration of Windows 2003 Server 
Week 8 Review & Mid Term Exam 
Week 9 Introduction to Active Directory, installation and 
configuration 
Week 10 Configuring and Management of folders and files 
Week 11 Configuration of Network Printers, Basic and Dynamic 
Disks 
Week 12 Managing Network Services 
Week 13 System Security Principles, implementing security 
policies 
Week 14 Troubleshooting general network problems 
Week 15 Final Exam 
  





BRONX COMMUNITY COLLEGE 
OF THE CITY UNIVERSITY OF NEW YORK 
Department of Engineering, Physics & Technology 
 
CSN 132– Network Operating Systems II 
 
  
Instructor:      Course: CSN 132 Section:  
Phone:       Credits/Hours: 2 rec 3 lab 3 cr /5 hr 
Email:       Pre-requisite: CSN 130 
Office Hours:      Class meets: 
 
Course required textbook(s):  
The Complete Guide to Linux System Administration 
Author: Nick Wells.  
ISBN-10: 0619216166 
 
Course Description:  
 This course introduces the Unix/Linux operating system with special emphasis on the creation, 
organization, and maintenance of the file system. Network administration concepts are 
demonstrated using Linux installation and configuration, shell commands and programming, 
users and groups management, establishing basic security, configuring and managing data 
storage, system monitoring and troubleshooting. Moreover this course is an introduction to the 
fundamental networking administration concepts and to the principles of system 
administration common to various Network Operating Systems.  
 
Course Learning Objectives: 
After completing this course, students will be able to: 
  
 Demonstrate practical skills in Unix/Linux installation and configuration  
 Identify Unix/Linux file system and management of data storage  
 Secure a Unix/Linux operating system and network, and implement use group policies  
 Identify the elements of Linux networking and the tasks of server and network 
monitoring and troubleshooting  
 Identify the principles of System Administration, its goals and common practices  
 Install applications in a Linux environment.  
 
Class Participation/Attendance:   
Class attendance and participation are significant components of the learning process and play 
a major role in determining overall student academic achievement. Therefore, students are 
strongly encouraged to attend and participate in all class sessions of the course in which they 
are registered. The maximum number of excused absence hours is limited to one more class 
hour than the contact hours. For example, a student enrolled in a class that meets five hours 
per week is allowed six hours of absence (not six days). Final grades will be lowered ½ grade for 
each class hour absence thereafter. Late arrivals (10-30 minutes) to class will be considered ½ 
class hours absence. Arrivals after 30 minutes may, at the discretion of instructor, be marked 





absent for the entire class hours. 
 
Grading:   
Lab/homework  40% 
Midterm     20% 
Project                 15% 
Final Exam     25% 
Total  100% 
 
 
Blackboard and Email: 
All students must have access to a BCC email account and CUNY Portal Account.  Students in 
need of assistance/troubleshooting can access support at the campus academic computer 
center, library and learning center, or contact the STUDENT HELP DESK at 718-289-5970 




Week 1 Introduction to Unix/Linux Operating 
Systems; Getting Started with Fedora 
Week 2 Installing Linux 
Week 3 Unix/Linux Shell 
Week 4 Users and File Systems 
Week 5 How Linux Works / Desktop 
Environments 
Week 6 Processes / Linux Applications 
Week 7 System Initialization / Dual-Boot Systems 
Week 8 Review and Mid Term Exam 
Week 9 Package Management 
Week10 Configuring and Administering Linux 
Week11 Unix/Linux Networking 
Week12 Setting up Network Services / Linux 
Kernel 
Week13 Shell Usage and Shell Scripts 
Week14 Review 











BRONX COMMUNITY COLLEGE 
OF THE CITY UNIVERSITY OF NEW YORK 
Department of Engineering, Physics & Technology 
 
CSN 140 – Network Scripting 
 
  
Instructor:      Course: CSN 140 Section:  
Phone:       Credits/Hours: 3 rec 3 lab 4 cr/6 hr 
Email:       Pre-requisite: CSN 130;Corequisite:CSN 132 
Office Hours:      Class meets: 
 
Course required textbook(s):  
A Practical Guide to Linux: Commands, Editors, and Shell Processing 
Author: Mark G. Sobell 3rd Ed. 
ISBN-10: 013308504X 
 
Course Description:  
 This course is an introduction to the advanced topics and concepts of LINUX/UNIX in 
networking, security, shell script programming and automation tasks using Python. This course 
also introduces to the C Programming Language and advanced UNIX Utilities 
 
Course Learning Objectives: 
After completing this course, students will be able to: 
 Identify and use major UNIX shell systems 
 Use advanced UNIX commands and utilities 
 Write and use UNIX shell scripts 
 Identify the issues involved in UNIX system administration 
 
Class Participation/Attendance:   
Class attendance and participation are significant components of the learning process and play 
a major role in determining overall student academic achievement. Therefore, students are 
strongly encouraged to attend and participate in all class sessions of the course in which they 
are registered. The maximum number of excused absence hours is limited to one more class 
hour than the contact hours. For example, a student enrolled in a class that meets five hours 
per week is allowed six hours of absence (not six days). Final grades will be lowered ½ grade for 
each class hour absence thereafter. Late arrivals (10-30 minutes) to class will be considered ½ 
class hours absence. Arrivals after 30 minutes may, at the discretion of instructor, be marked 
absent for the entire class hours. 
Grading:   
Lab/homework  40% 
Midterm     20% 
Project                 15% 
Final Exam     25% 
Total  100% 
 









Blackboard and Email: 
All students must have access to a BCC email account and CUNY Portal Account.  Students in 
need of assistance/troubleshooting can access support at the campus academic computer 
center, library and learning center, or contact the STUDENT HELP DESK at 718-289-5970 




Week 1 Course introduction, Bourne Shell 
introduction 
Week 2 Bourne Shell Command line syntax, Logic 
Structures, Variables and Substitution, 
Shell Programming concepts 
Week 3 & 4 C Shell: Command line syntax, Syntax, 
Logic Structures, Variables and 
Substitution 
 
Week 5 & 6 
Perl: Command line syntax, Syntax, Logic 
Structures, Variables and Substitution 
Week 7 Review & Mid Term 
Week 8 & 9 Python: Command line syntax, Syntax, 
Logic Structures, Variables and 
Substitution 
Week 10 Programming Language C 
Week 11 Awk, sed test utilities 
Week 12 & 13 Advanced UNIX Utilities, regular 
expressions   
Week 14 Review 













BRONX COMMUNITY COLLEGE 
OF THE CITY UNIVERSITY OF NEW YORK 
Department of Engineering, Physics & Technology 
 
CSN 150 – Cybersecurity 
 
  
Instructor:      Course: CSN 150 Section:  
Phone:       Credits/Hours: 3 rec 3 lab 4 cr/6 hr 
Email:       Corequisite: CSN 132 
Office Hours:      Class meets: 
 
Course required textbook(s):  
Network Security First-Step,  
Author: Tom Thomas 
Publisher: Cisco Press, 2004 
ISBN-10: 1587200996.  
Additional Material:  
Lab Manual for Security+ Guide to Network Security Fundamentals  
Author: P. Cretaro 
Publisher: Thomson, 2003 
 
Course Description:  
This course is provides a fundamental overview of Network Security. It covers authentication 
methods, common network attacks and how to safeguard against them. It also covers 
important security aspects related to the use of remote access, the Web, directory and file 
transfer, and wireless data. Moreover firewalls, routers, switches, and other network hardware 
in security are examined. Network Security Topologies and Network Operating System 
vulnerabilities are also examined. 
 
Course Learning Objectives: 
After completing this course, students will be able to: 
  
 Describe the Network Security Models and Internetworking, Internet Services 
and Security Essentials 
 Identify Network Security Devices and their role for securing remote access to 
the network 
 Incorporate Firewalls and Intrusion Detection Systems (IDS) 
 Identify Network Authentication Systems 
 Identify the security issues related to wireless data transfer 
 
Class Participation/Attendance:   
Class attendance and participation are significant components of the learning process and play 
a major role in determining overall student academic achievement. Therefore, students are 





strongly encouraged to attend and participate in all class sessions of the course in which they 
are registered. The maximum number of excused absence hours is limited to one more class 
hour than the contact hours. For example, a student enrolled in a class that meets five hours 
per week is allowed six hours of absence (not six days). Final grades will be lowered ½ grade for 
each class hour absence thereafter. Late arrivals (10-30 minutes) to class will be considered ½ 
class hours absence. Arrivals after 30 minutes may, at the discretion of instructor, be marked 
absent for the entire class hours. 
 
Grading:   
Lab/homework  40% 
Midterm     20% 
Project                 15% 
Final Exam     25% 
Total  100% 
 
 
Blackboard and Email: 
All students must have access to a BCC email account and CUNY Portal Account.  Students in 
need of assistance/troubleshooting can access support at the campus academic computer 
center, library and learning center, or contact the STUDENT HELP DESK at 718-289-5970 




Weeks Topics Covered 
1 & 2 Course Introduction, Introduction to TCP/IP Internetworking 
3 Sub Network and Sub Network Mask 
4 Security Technologies 
5 Security protocols 
6 & 7 Firewalls and their Implementation 
8 Review & Mid Term Exam 
9 & 10 Virtual Private Networks (VPN) 
11 & 12 Wireless Security 
13 & 14 Intrusion Detection Systems (IDS) 









BRONX COMMUNITY COLLEGE 
OF THE CITY UNIVERSITY OF NEW YORK 
Department of Engineering, Physics & Technology 
 
CSN 160 – Ethical Hacking and Network Penetration Testing 
 
  
Instructor:      Course: CSN 160 Section:  
Phone:       Credits/Hours: 2 rec 3 lab 3 cr /5 hr 
Email:       Corequisite: CSN 140 
Office Hours:      Class meets: 
 
Course required textbook(s):  
Hands-On Ethical Hacking and Network Defense, 2nd Edition  
Author(s): Michael T. Simpson, Kent Backman, James Corley  
ISBN-10:   1435486099  
Publisher: Cengage 
 
Course Description:  
This course describes the tools and penetration testing methodologies used by ethical hackers. It 
discusses the role of an ethical hacker and their importance in protecting corporate and government 
data and networks from cyber-attacks. Students will learn to identify new vulnerabilities and innovative 
methods to protect networks. Moreover this course also introduces students to the latest Federal and 
State computer crime laws, as well as changes in penalties for illegal computer hacking.  
 
Course Learning Objectives: 
After completing this course, students will be able to: 
  
 Identify the tools used by an Ethical Hacker 
 Evaluate Network Penetration Testing Methodologies 
 Identify vulnerabilities within a network 
 Incorporate innovative methods to protect Networks 




Class Participation/Attendance:   
Class attendance and participation are significant components of the learning process and play 
a major role in determining overall student academic achievement. Therefore, students are 
strongly encouraged to attend and participate in all class sessions of the course in which they 
are registered. The maximum number of excused absence hours is limited to one more class 
hour than the contact hours. For example, a student enrolled in a class that meets five hours 
per week is allowed six hours of absence (not six days). Final grades will be lowered ½ grade for 
each class hour absence thereafter. Late arrivals (10-30 minutes) to class will be considered ½ 
class hours absence. Arrivals after 30 minutes may, at the discretion of instructor, be marked 





absent for the entire class hours. 
 
 
Grading:   
Lab/homework  40% 
Midterm     20% 
Project                 15% 
Final Exam     25% 
Total  100% 
 
 
Blackboard and Email: 
All students must have access to a BCC email account and CUNY Portal Account.  Students in 
need of assistance/troubleshooting can access support at the campus academic computer 
center, library and learning center, or contact the STUDENT HELP DESK at 718-289-5970 




Weeks Topics Covered 
1  Course Introduction, Ethical Hacking Overview 
2 Network and Computer Attacks. 
3 Footprinting and Social Engineering 
4 Port Scanning 
5 Enumeration 
6 Programming for Security Professionals 
7 Embedded Operating Systems 
8 Review & Mid Term Exam 
9 Linux Operating System Vulnerabilities 
10 Hacking Web Servers 
11 Hacking Wireless Networks 
12 Cryptography 
13 & 14 Protecting Networks with Security Devices 










BRONX COMMUNITY COLLEGE 
OF THE CITY UNIVERSITY OF NEW YORK 
Department of Engineering, Physics & Technology 
 
CSN 170 – Internet and Cloud Computing 
 
  
Instructor:      Course: CSN 170 Section:  
Phone:       Credits/Hours: 2 rec 3 lab 3 cr /5 hr 
Email:       Pre-requisite: CSN 140 
Office Hours:      Class meets: 
 
Course required textbook(s):  
Cloud Computing: Concepts, Technology & Architecture, 1e 
Author(s): Thomas Erl, Ricardo Puttini, Zaigham Mahmood 
ISBN-10:   0133387526 
Publisher: Prentice Hall 
 
Course Description:  
This course introduces students to provision and support cloud computing. Topics include software as a 
service (SaaS), platform as a service (PaaS), infrastructure as a service (IaaS), data storage, RAID systems, 
big data, network attached storage (NAS), storage area networks (SAN), cloud computing, 
hypervisors, business continuity, replication, virtualization, virtual machines, physical to virtual 
conversion and live migration.  
 
Course Learning Objectives: 
After completing this course, students will: 
  
 Identify principles, foundations and applications of cloud computing 
 Demonstrate different types of features, standards, services, and security issues in 
cloud computing 
 Demonstrate their understanding for SaaS, PaaS, NAS and SAN 




Class Participation/Attendance:   
Class attendance and participation are significant components of the learning process and play 
a major role in determining overall student academic achievement. Therefore, students are 
strongly encouraged to attend and participate in all class sessions of the courses in which they 
are registered. A student may be allowed without penalty for 2 absences if class meets 1 
time/week or 3 absences if class meets 2 times/week. Final grades will be lowered ½ grade for 
each absence after the permitted number. Late arrivals (10-30 minutes) to class will be 
considered ½ absence. Arrivals after 30 minutes will be marked absent for the class. 
 






Grading:   
Lab/homework  40% 
Midterm     20% 
Project                15% 
Final Exam     25% 




Blackboard and Email: 
All students must have access to a BCC email account and CUNY Portal Account.  Students in 
need of assistance/troubleshooting can access support at the campus academic computer 
center, library and learning center, or contact the STUDENT HELP DESK at 718-289-5970 




Weeks Topics Covered 
1  Course Introduction, Basic Concepts and terminology 
2 Roles and boundaries, Cloud Delivery and Deployment Models 
3 Internet Architecture, Data Center Technology, Virtualization 
4 Fundamental Cloud Security: Basic Terms, Threat Agents, Cloud 
Security Threats 
5 Cloud Infrastructure Mechanisms: Logical Network Perimeter, Virtual 
Server, Cloud Storage Devices 
6 Cloud Management Mechanisms: Remote Administration System, SLA 
and Billing Management Systems 
7 Encryption, Hashing, Digital Signature, Public Key Infrastructure (PKI), 
Identity and Access Management (IAM), Single Sign-On (SSO), Cloud-
Based Security  
8 Review & Mid Term Exam 
9 Fundamental Cloud Architectures: Workload Distribution 
Architecture, Resource Pooling Architecture, Dynamic Scalability 
Architecture, Service Load Balancing Architecture, Cloud Bursting 
Architecture, Redundant Storage Architecture 
10 Advanced Cloud Architecture 
11 Cloud Delivery Considerations 
12 Cost Metrics and Pricing Models 
13 & 14 Service Quality Metrics and  SLAs ; Review 
15 Final Exam 
 
  





BRONX COMMUNITY COLLEGE 
OF THE CITY UNIVERSITY OF NEW YORK 
Department of Engineering, Physics & Technology 
 
CSN 190 – Cybersecurity Project 
 
  
Instructor:      Course: CSN 190 Section:  
Phone:       Credits/Hours: 0 rec 3 lab 1 cr /3 hr 
Email:       Co-requisite: CSN 150 
Office Hours:      Class meets: 
 






The sole purpose of this course is that the students can apply the concepts and knowledge 
learned in the Cybersecurity program in the form of an applied project. After selection of the 
project the students will work to show their weekly progress to their faculty mentor. The 
students will be encouraged to work in teams and perform research, analyze and provide 
justifiable conclusion in the form of a term paper. The project would require meaningful 
solutions to the well-documented problems. 
 
 Course Learning Objectives: 
After completing this course, students will be able to: 
 Identify the key concepts learned in Cybersecurity program. 
 Apply the concepts in real world problems encountered in cybersecurity by inciting 
critical thinking. 
 Perform a role as a team player, a characteristic necessary to be successful in 
corporate environment. 
 Research, identify, analyze and solve a given problem in Cybersecurity paradigm. 
 Write a professional research report. 
 
 
Class Participation/Attendance:   
Class attendance and participation are significant components of the learning process and play 
a major role in determining overall student academic achievement. Therefore, students are 
strongly encouraged to attend and participate in all class sessions of the course in which they 
are registered. A student may be allowed without penalty for 2 absences if class meets 1 
time/week or 3 absences if class meets 2 times/week. Final grades will be lowered ½ grade for 
each absence after the permitted number. Late arrivals (10-30 minutes) to class will be 
considered ½ absence. Arrivals after 30 minutes will be marked absent for the class. 
 
 







Grading:   
Lab Work         40% 
Weekly Progress Report   15% 
Midterm Progress Report     20% 
Final Project and Report Submission  25% 
 Total      100% 
 
Blackboard and Email: 
All students must have access to a BCC email account and CUNY Portal Account.  Students in 
need of assistance/troubleshooting can access support at the campus academic computer 
center, library and learning center, or contact the STUDENT HELP DESK at 718-289-5970 





Week 1 Introduction to the course requirements, a 
sample term paper is provided to students to 
get them started. 
Week 2 A pool of Research Projects are provided to 
students for selection. Students are 
encouraged to research and find the topic of 
their interest. 
Week 3 Research Project Approval-Students start 
writing motivation and abstract. 
Week 4 - 7 Students show their progress weekly and are 
guided by the faculty mentor. 
Week 8 Mid semester progress report and 
presentation. 
Week 9 - 12 Students show their progress weekly and are 
guided by the faculty mentor. 
Week 13 Project must be completed. 
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THE STATE EDUCATION DEPARTMENT/THE UNIVERSITY OF THE STATE OF NEW YORK 




Application for the Registration of  
New Graduate and Undergraduate Curricula/Programs  




1. This application is for use by institutions of higher education that hold an absolute 
charter or permanent authority to award degrees seeking to register general 
academic curricula.  
 
2. Do not use this application for the following program proposals:  
 
 Programs preparing teachers, educational leaders, or other school personnel 
 Programs preparing licensed professionals 
 Programs leading to doctoral level degrees 
 Programs leading to a credit-bearing Certificates or Advanced Certificates 
 Proposals for revisions to existing registered programs (including title changes, 
curricular changes, etc.) 
 
3. Program registration is based upon standards in the Regulations of the 
Commissioner of Education (8 NYCRR Chapter II, Subchapter A).  The 
Department registers individual curricula/programs rather than the institution as a 
whole, but the registration process includes, in some instances, an assessment of 
institutional-level compliance with some of the standards.   
  
4. This application includes attestations/assurances, by the Chief Administrative or 
Academic Officer/Provost of the institution, on behalf of the institution, concerning 
the institution’s compliance with statutory and regulatory requirements related to 
the standards for curricula/program registration and operation of higher education 
programs in New York State.   
 
5. The Department will audit compliance and, if an institution is found to be out of 
compliance with one or more standard to which it attested compliance, that finding 
may lead to denial of: (1) re-registration of the program, pursuant to §52.1(l) of the 
Regulations of the Commissioner of Education and (2) the ability of the institution 
to utilize attestations in future applications for program registration; and in certain 
circumstances may warrant deregistration of the program.   
 
6. Program proposals from SUNY and CUNY System institutions must be submitted 
to the Department by the System Administration. Contact the System 





Administration for information concerning relevant proposal submission 
requirements.  
 
7. The Department reserves the right to request additional information and/or 
clarification of any information provided by the institution that may be necessary 
for the Department to make a registration decision concerning the proposed 
program.   
Submission Instructions 
 
Applications for program registration will be accepted in electronic format only via the 
instructions below.  Hard copy applications will not be accepted or reviewed by the 
Department and will not be retained.   
 
1. Create a single PDF document that includes the following documents: 
 
 The completed Application for the Registration of New Graduate and 
Undergraduate Curricula/Programs, with all required signatures included; 
 Any request for a Master Plan Amendment and associated information and 
materials that may be required concerning this program proposal (see 
below); and  
 Any external review of the proposed program that is required (see below).  
 
2. Attach the PDF document to an e-mail.  
 
3. Send the e-mail (with attachment) to OCUERevAdmin@nysed.gov. 
 
4. The subject line of the email should include the name of the institution, the degree 
award and the program title.  For example:    
Subject: ABC College, Master of Science, English Literature.  
 
 
Master Plan Amendments 
 
If this program proposal necessitates a Master Plan Amendment, additional information 
and materials related to that request will be required.  Please refer to information on the 
Department’s web site at: http://www.highered.nysed.gov/ocue/aipr/guidance/gpr2.html 
for information on Master Plan Amendments to determine if such an amendment is 
required for this program proposal and to access the Master Plan Amendment 





Please refer to http://www.highered.nysed.gov/ocue/aipr/guidance/gpr9.html for 
information about when an external review of a proposed program is required.  If such a 
review is required, that material must be submitted with the program registration 
application.  
 







Institution (Legal Name) Institution Code 







Proposed Program Title Degree Award 
 




Associate in Applied 
Science 
Address of Any Campus Where the Proposed Program Will Be Offered   



















Joint Registration IHE (if applicable) 








Lead Contact [First Name, Last Name, Title] Telephone Number 
 
Jalil Moghaddasi 
Professor & Chairperson 








                                                          
17 Please refer to §52.2(c) and §145-2.1 of the Regulations of the Commissioner for definitions and information concerning full and part time 
study.  Note:  Only programs registered as full time are eligible for TAP.  Programs are subject to audit by the NYS Office of the State 
Comptroller and the Higher Education Services Corporation (HESC) for financial aid compliance purposes.     
18 If a major portion of the program (50% or more) can be completed through study delivered by distance education then the program must be 
registered in the distance education format.  Hybrid or blended courses do not count toward the 50%. 






Attestation and Assurances 
On behalf of the institution, I hereby attest to the following: 
That all educational activities offered as part of this proposed curriculum are aligned with 
the institutions’ goals and objectives and meet all statutory and regulatory requirements, including 
but not limited to Parts 50, 52, 53 and 54 of the Rules of the Board of Regents and the  following 
specific requirements:    
That credit for study in the proposed program will be granted consistent with the 
requirements in §50.1(o). 
  That, consistent with §52.1(b)(3), a reviewing system has been devised to estimate the 
success of students and faculty in achieving the goals and objectives of the program, including 
the use of data to inform program improvements.19   
That, consistent with §52.2(a), the institution possesses the financial resources necessary 
to accomplish its mission and the purposes of each registered program, provides classrooms and 
other necessary facilities and equipment as described in §52.2(a)(2) and (3), sufficient for the 
programs dependent on their use, and provides libraries and library resources and maintains 
collections sufficient to support the institution and each registered curriculum as provided in 
§52.2(a)(4), including for the program proposed in this application. 
That, consistent with 52.2(b), the information provided in this application demonstrates 
that the institution is in compliance with the requirements of §52.2(b), relating to faculty. 
That all curriculum and courses are offered and all credits are awarded, consistent with 
the requirements of §52.2(c). 
That admissions decisions are made consistent with the requirements of §52.2(d)(1) and 
(2) of the Regulations of the Commissioner of Education.  
That, consistent with §52.2(e) of the Regulations of the Commissioner of Education:  
overall educational policy and its implementation are the responsibility of the institution’s faculty 
and academic officers, that the institution establishes, publishes and enforces explicit policies as 
required by §52.2(e)(3), that academic policies applicable to each course as required by 
§52.2(e)(4), including learning objectives and methods of assessing student achievement, are 
made explicit by the instructor at the beginning of each term; that the institution provides academic 
advice to students as required by §52.2(e)(5), that the institution maintains and provides student 
records as required by §52.2(e)(6). 
That, consistent with §52.2(f)(2) of the Regulations of the Commissioner of Education, the 
institution provides adequate academic support services and that all educational activities offered 
as part of a registered curriculum meet the requirements established by state, the Rules of the 
Board of Regents and Part 52 of the Commissioner’s regulations. 


















                                                          
19 The Department reserves the right to request this data at any time and to use such data as part of its evaluation of future 
program registration applications submitted by the institution. 





Program Purpose, Objectives and Targets  
 
Program Purpose 
Department Expectation: Clearly define a program purpose that is aligned to the degree award 
and program title.   
 
The goals of this program are:  
 To provide students with conceptual and practical aspects of cybersecurity. 
 To deliver the essential techniques to identify the security issues within a given network 
and secure the network from the cyber threats.  
 To provide an opportunity to obtain industry certifications (e.g., A+, Security+, etc.) en 
route to obtaining the A.A.S. Degree in Cybersecurity and Networking. 
 To provide students with career counseling and exploration in cybersecurity and 
networking technology, as well as related fields.  
 To provide guidance and transfer opportunities in cybersecurity, as well as related fields, 
to four-year colleges. 
 
(Note: Please see additional details on pp. 5, 6 of the program proposal) 
 
Program Objectives 
Department Expectation: Articulate between 1 and 3 program-level (curriculum-level) objectives 
that are clearly defined and directly aligned with the program purpose and proposed degree 
award.  
After completing this degree, students will be able to: 
: 
1. Plan, install, and configure computer hardware, firewalls, networking software and 
operating system software. 
 
2. Read and interpret technical literature and convey technical information through verbal 
and written communication. 
 




(Note: Please see all six program learning outcomes/objectives on p. 21 of the 
proposal.) 
 
Program Targets - Department Expectation: Establish realistic enrollment, retention, 
graduation, and job placement targets for this program that are connected to the reviewing 
system by which the success of students and faculty in achieving such goals and objectives of 
the program are determined. Note: There are not specific Department defined targets required 
for the registration of curricula. The Department expects institutions to establish targets that 
reflect the espoused quality of the program, and to periodically and systematically review such 
targets are they related to program implementation.  






The Department assumes that Year 5 enrollment projections will be full-capacity relative to 
existing and new resources planned.   
Year 1 Year 2 Year 3 Year 4 Year 5 
60 107 147 180 201 
Annual Retention Rate Target (%)  Target graduation rate (%) Target Job Placement Rate (%) 
70% 23% 90% 
 
(Note: Please see proposal pp. 11-13 for an explanation of enrollment projections. For 
the purpose of enrollment projections, BCC baseline retention and graduation rates 
were used. However, the above target retention and graduation rates are notably higher 
than our most recent retention rate (58%) and three-year graduation rate (16%). We 
believe these targets are realistic in part because this program will be more structured 
than our typical programs and will have additional support. Please see pp. 7, 12, and 13 
regarding our partnership with an industry training provider, Per Scholas, and the grant 
support from the Capital One Foundation for this effort. We also anticipate that our job 
placement rate for program graduates will be higher than our current rate of 86% for two 
reasons. First, this program is being developed with extensive input from industry and 
with an IT training partner with extensive ties to the industry. Second, this is a highly-
marketable, growing field. Third, we have embedded industry-specific certificates in the 
degree program, thus making our graduates more marketable.) 
 





Curriculum and Course Information 
 
Please provide the following: 
 
1. The applicable sample student program schedule table: 
 Table A:  Undergraduate Program Schedule; or 
 Table B:  Graduate Program Schedule  
 
When completing the program schedule table please refer to the requirements in 
§52.2(c) of the Regulations of the Commissioner concerning completion of 
Associate, Baccalaureate and Master’s degree programs.   
 
2. Please list the course titles for all new courses included as part of the proposed 
program, and, either attach the course syllabi or, if such syllabi are not yet 
available, provide course descriptions and objectives in the chart below.   
 
New Course Titles 
Indicate that course syllabi are attached or, provide 
course descriptions and objectives  (if course syllabi 
are not available) 
Introduction to Cybersecurity 
See pp. 15-18 of the proposal for course descriptions. See 
Appendix A for syllabi.  
Computer Hardware and Software 
See pp. 15-18 of the proposal for course descriptions. See 
Appendix A for syllabi. 
Network Fundamentals 
See pp. 15-18 of the proposal for course descriptions. See 
Appendix A for syllabi. 
Network Switching and Routing 
See pp. 15-18 of the proposal for course descriptions. See 
Appendix A for syllabi. 
Network Operating Systems I 
See pp. 15-18 of the proposal for course descriptions. See 
Appendix A for syllabi. 
Network Operating Systems II 
See pp. 15-18 of the proposal for course descriptions. See 
Appendix A for syllabi. 
Network Scripting 
See pp. 15-18 of the proposal for course descriptions. See 
Appendix A for syllabi. 
Cybersecurity 
See pp. 15-18 of the proposal for course descriptions. See 
Appendix A for syllabi. 
Ethical Hacking and Network 
Penetration Testing 
See pp. 15-18 of the proposal for course descriptions. See 
Appendix A for syllabi. 
Internet and Cloud Computing  
See pp. 15-18 of the proposal for course descriptions. See 
Appendix A for syllabi. 
Cybersecurity Project  
 
See pp. 15-18 of the proposal for course descriptions. See 
Appendix A for syllabi. 
  





Table A:  Undergraduate Program Schedule 
 Indicate academic calendar type:  Semester    Quarter    Trimester    Other (describe):  
Term: Fall 1 Credits per classification  Term: Spring 1 Credits per classification 
Course Number & Title Cr LAS Maj New Prerequisite(s) Course Number & Title Cr LAS Maj New Prerequisite(s) 
ENG 110 Fundamentals of Composition and 
Rhetoric OR 
ENG 111   Composition and Rhetoric I 
3 3   Prerequisite: Appropriate proficiency 
scores on CUNY placement exams 
or ENG 2 and RDL 2 
ENG 112 Composition and Rhetoric II 3 3   Prerequisites: Passing scores 
on both the CUNY 
Assessment Test in Writing 
and the CUNY Assessment 
Test in Reading 
MTH 30 Pre-Calculus Mathematics OR 
MTH 23 Probability and Statistics + 1 cr. elective  
4 3-4   Prerequisites: MTH 6 or equivalent 
and ENG 2 
and RDL 2 if required 
PHY 11 College Physics I 4 4   Prerequisite: Intermediate 
Algebra or MTH 6 
Corequisite: ENG 2 or RDL 2 
CSN 100 Introduction to Cybersecurity 3  3 3 Prerequisite: MTH 1 
Corequisite:  ENG 2 or RDL 2 
COMM 11 Fundamentals of Interpersonal 
Communications 
3 3   Prereq: ENG 1 and RDL 1 if 
required 
Co-Req: ENG 2 or ENG 110 
or RDL 2 if required 
CSN 105 Computer Hardware and Software   3  3 3 Corequisite: MTH 5 and ENG 2 or 
RDL 2 
CSN 110 Network Fundamentals 3  3 3 Corequisite: CSN 105 
FYS 11 First Year Seminar 1    Prerequisite: None CSN 130 Network Operating Systems I 3  3 3 Corequisite: CSN 110 
Term credit total:  14 6-7 6 6  Term credit total:  16 10 6 6  
Term: Fall 2 Credits per classification Term: Spring 2 Credits per classification 
Course Number & Title Cr LAS Maj New Prerequisite(s) Course Number & Title Cr LAS Maj New Prerequisite(s) 
PHY 12 College Physics II 4 4   Prerequisite: PHY 11 CSN 140 Network Scripting 4  4 4 Prerequisite: CSN 130 
Corequisite: CSN 132 
HIS 10 History of the Modern World OR 
HIS 11 Introduction to the Modern World 
3 3   Prerequisite: A passing score on the 
CUNY /ACT Writing Skills 
Assessment Test and a passing 
score on the CUNY /ACT Reading 
Skills Assessment Test or 
Prerequisite: RDL 1 and ENG 1 if 
required Corequisite: RDL 2 or ENG 
2 or ENG 10 
CSN 150 Cybersecurity 4  4 4 Prerequisite: CSN 132 
PEA Physical Education Activity Course 1    Prerequisite: none CSN 160 Ethical Hacking and Network 
Penetration Testing 
3  3 3 Corequisite: CSN 140 
 
ART 10 Art Survey OR MUS 10 Music Survey 1 1   Corequisite: ENG 2 or RDL 2 if 
required 
CSN 170 Internet and Cloud Computing 3  3 3 Corequisite: CSN 140 
CSN 120 Network Switching and Routing 3  3 3 Corequisites: CSN 110 CSN 190 Cybersecurity Project 1  1 1 Corequisite: CSN 150 
CSN 132 Network Operating Systems II 3  3 3 Prerequisite: CSN 130       
Term credit total:  15 8 6 6  Term credit total:  15  15 15  
Program Totals: Credits: 60 Liberal Arts & Sciences: 24-25 Major: 33  Elective & Other: 17 
Cr:= credits   LAS = Liberal Arts and Sciences             Maj = major requirement              New = new course     Prerequisite(s) =  list prerequisite(s) for the noted courses 
 
 





Table B: Graduate Program Schedule 
 Indicate academic calendar type:  Semester    Quarter    Trimester    Other (describe):  
 Label each term in sequence, consistent with the institution’s academic calendar (e.g., Fall 1, Spring 1, Fall 2) 
 Use the table to show how a typical student may progress through the program; copy/expand the table as needed.  
Term:   Term:  
Course Number & Title Credits New Prerequisite(s) Course Number & Title Credits New Prerequisite(s) 
        
        
        
        
        
        
Term credit total:   Term credit total:   
Term:  Term:  
Course Number & Title Credits New Prerequisite(s) Course Number & Title Credits New Prerequisite(s) 
        
        
        
        
        
        
Term credit total:   Term credit total:   
Term:  Term:  
Course Number & Title Credits New Prerequisite(s) Course Number & Title Credits New Prerequisite(s) 
        
        
        
        
        
        
Term credit total:   Term credit total:   
Term:  Term:  
Course Number & Title Credits New Prerequisite(s) Course Number & Title Credits New Prerequisite(s) 
        
        
        
        
        
        
Term credit total:   Term credit total:   
 





Program Totals: Credits:  
Identify any comprehensive, culminating element(s) (e.g., thesis or examination), including course number if applicable: 
      
 




Existing Core Faculty 
Department Expectations: Identify the specific faculty members that will be responsible for setting the curricular objectives, teaching program 
courses, advising students, and determining the means by which program and course objectives are measured. Identify the program 
director. 
Core faculty members must meet minimum academic qualifications as identified in Part 52.2(b) of regulation, and be of sufficient depth and 
breadth to provide leadership, direction, and discharge other responsibilities critical to the start-up of the program. 
 
Note:  Faculty curricula vitae or resumes should not be attached to this application and should only be provided if specifically requested by the Department. 
Faculty Member Name, 
Title, and Rank 
Courses to be 
taught  
Full-time or Part-
time; if Full-time 
identify % of time to 




Additional qualifications which demonstrate 
professional competence relative to the 
specific program.  
Dr. Jalil Moghaddasi, 
Professor, Department 
Chair 
CSN 100, CSN 105 Full time; 10% PhD Electrical 
Engineering 
Dr. Moghaddasi field of expertise is optical properties of 
laser dyes and experimental investigations of fluorescence 
and lasing characteristic of cw circulating organic dye 
lasers, excited with the multimode output of an Argon laser. 
Laser & optical fiber communications. Optical sources and 
the injection laser diodes. LIDAR Systems, semiconductor 
optical Amplifier, optical transmitter, receivers, and optical 
detectors. He has several publications in this field and 
worked as a consultant for Naval Command, Control and 
Ocean Surveillance center for many years over the summers 
and participated in a collaborative NASA grant for five 
consecutive years with several CUNY colleges. He was the 
coordinator of Telecommunication Verizon program with 
24 participating colleges and received the Verizon STAR 
award as a result of his efforts.  
 
 
Dr. Ajaz Sana, CSN 105, CSN 110, 
CSN 120, CSN 190 
Full time; 30% PhD Electrical 
Engineering 
Dr. Sana holds PhD in the field of Electrical Engineering. 
His main area of research is free space optics and networks. 
He has many publications in peer reviewed journals. He has 





Existing Core Faculty 
Department Expectations: Identify the specific faculty members that will be responsible for setting the curricular objectives, teaching program 
courses, advising students, and determining the means by which program and course objectives are measured. Identify the program 
director. 
Core faculty members must meet minimum academic qualifications as identified in Part 52.2(b) of regulation, and be of sufficient depth and 
breadth to provide leadership, direction, and discharge other responsibilities critical to the start-up of the program. 
 
Note:  Faculty curricula vitae or resumes should not be attached to this application and should only be provided if specifically requested by the Department. 
Assistant Professor, 
Deputy Chair 
a wide experience of teaching in different CUNY colleges. 
He has developed many courses for Verizon Next Step 
program as well as Electronics Technology and Engineering 
Science. Currently he is working as Deputy Chair and also 
an ABET coordinator of Electronics Engineering 
technology. 
 
Dr. Syed Rashid Zaidi, 
Assistant Professor, 
Program Director 
CSN 100, CSN 105, 
CSN 110, CSN 120, 
CSN 170, CSN 190 
 
Full time; 60% PhD Electrical 
Engineering 
Dr. Zaidi has more than 13 years of teaching experience in 
the field of Electrical/Computer Engineering and 
Networking at various educational levels ranging from 
Community Colleges to Graduate Colleges. He holds PhD 
in the field of Electrical Engineering from Graduate Center, 
CUNY. His main area of research is Next Generation 
Wireless Networks. Professor Zaidi has published more 
than 14 research articles in peer reviewed journals. He had 
secured many grants in the past, the latest one was Job 
Linkages funding in 2015-16. Prior to joining the 
educational field, Dr. Zaidi had over 5 years of industrial 
experience while working as a Systems Engineer in Elixir 
Technologies Corp., Ventura, California and served in 
different countries like Netherlands, Pakistan and Czech 
Republic to manage various projects. Currently, Professor 
Zaidi is working as Assistant Professor in the Department 
of Engineering, Physics & Technology of The Bronx 
Community College, CUNY. 
 
Ihab Darwish CSN 130, CSN 132, 
CSN 140, CSN 190 
Part time PhD Electrical 
Engineering 
Dr. Darwish holds a Ph.D. in Electrical Engineering from 
City College of New York in Cybersecurity research 
affiliated with the Center   of   Information   Networking   
and   Telecommunications (CINT). His main focus of 
research is on vulnerabilities, attack models, simulation and 
prevention techniques covering different practical 
implementation including power-grid systems. Dr. Darwish 
is a certified Project Management Professional (PMP) 
holding multiple certificates from the industry including 





Existing Core Faculty 
Department Expectations: Identify the specific faculty members that will be responsible for setting the curricular objectives, teaching program 
courses, advising students, and determining the means by which program and course objectives are measured. Identify the program 
director. 
Core faculty members must meet minimum academic qualifications as identified in Part 52.2(b) of regulation, and be of sufficient depth and 
breadth to provide leadership, direction, and discharge other responsibilities critical to the start-up of the program. 
 
Note:  Faculty curricula vitae or resumes should not be attached to this application and should only be provided if specifically requested by the Department. 
Microsoft and Oracle with over 20 years of IT and project 
management   related   experiences, and has worked with 
various IT solutions and applications in many different 
business environments. Currently, Dr. Darwish is a Visiting 
Professor at DeVry University and a Lecturer at various 
institutions in NY and NJ in the areas of electrical 
engineering security and information technology. He joined 
BCC in Spring 2013 and taught various courses such as 
ELC 15 Computer Applications in Technology, ELC 18 
Computer Programming for Engineering Technology, and 
ELC 94 Laser and Fiber Optic Communications, to name a 
few. 
 
Mutasem Awwad CSN 150, CSN 160, 
CSN 170, CSN 190 
Part time M.S. Electrical 
Engineering 
Prof. Awwad has approximately 22 years of teaching 
experience in the field of Computers, Telecommunication 
and Networking. Prof. Awwad’s industry certifications 
include: CCNA, CCNA Security, CCAI, MCTS, A+, 
Network+, Security+ and CNE. In addition to publishing 
one networking book and two PC Hardware and 
maintenance books with Prentice Hall, Prof. Awwad has 
over 4 years of professional experience with IBM, Philips 
Laboratories and Kearfott Navigation Corp.  Currently, 
Prof. Awwad operates a private consultancy specializing in 
computers and networking. Prof. Awwad has been teaching 
in BCC since Fall 1998 and taught a wide variety of courses 
specifically for the Verizon Next Step Program and 
generally for Electrical and Telecom Technologies. Some of 
the courses he taught are ELC 15 Computer Applications in 
Technology, ELC 35 Electronics II, TEC 21 Data 
Communications, TEC 31 Local Area Networks and TEC 
41 Advanced Topics in Telecommunications. 
 
                                                                             





Faculty to be Hired 
Department Expectations: Identify the specific job title, courses to be taught, and qualifications for each position and the specific timeline by 
which the faculty member(s) will be hired. The job descriptions and minimum qualifications of faculty to be hired meet the meet minimum 
academic qualifications as identified in Part 52.2(b) of Commissioner’s regulation. The date provided by which faculty to be hired will be in 
place must be clear and directly connected to when they are needed to discharge their responsibilities during program implementation. The 
Department reserves the right to request more information concerning recruitment and hiring of faculty if it is needed to make a determination 
concerning compliance with program registration standards.   
 
Position Title, and Rank Highest Earned Degree, 
Discipline, and additional 
qualifications 
Courses to be taught Date by which they will 
begin job duties 
Assistant Professor  PhD. or equivalent in 
Electrical Engineering or 
related field. Industry 
experience essential. 
CSN 100, CSN 105, CSN 110, CSN 120, CSN 130, 
CSN 132 
Fall 2020 
Assistant Professor PhD. or equivalent in 
Electrical Engineering or 
related field. Industry 
experience essential. 
CSN 150, CSN 160, CSN 170, CSN 190 Fall 2021 
    
    
    
    
    
    
    
    
    
 
  









Table 5:  New Resources
Year 1 Year 2 Year 3 Year 4 Year 5
2018-2019 2019-2020 2020-2021 2021-2022 2022-2023
Full Time Faculty  $                       -    $                        -    $           98,686.04  $         197,701.42  $         205,216.94 
Part Time Faculty  $           12,111.79  $            24,950.29  $           32,123.50  $           46,322.09  $           47,711.75 
Full Time Staff  $                       -    $                        -    $                       -    $                       -    $                       -   
Part Time Staff  $             3,654.00  $              3,763.62  $             3,876.53  $             3,992.82  $             4,112.61 
Library (Includes Staffing)  $                       -    $                        -    $                       -    $                       -    $                       -   
Equipment  $           39,000.00  $                        -    $                       -    $           20,000.00  $                       -   
Laboratories  $           36,000.00  $                        -    $                       -    $           15,000.00  $                       -   
Supplies & Expenses  $           15,000.00  $              2,000.00  $             2,060.00  $             2,121.80  $             2,185.45 
(Other than Personal Services)
Capital Expenditures  $                       -    $                        -    $                       -    $                       -    $                       -   
Other  $                       -    $                        -    $                       -    $                       -    $                       -   
Total all  $         105,765.79  $            30,713.91  $         136,746.07  $         285,138.13  $         259,226.75 
Expenditures



















2018-2019 2019-2020 2020-2021 2021-2022 2022-2023
Tuition Revenue
2
01. From Existing Sources 
3
02. From New Sources
4
$115,200 $226,593 $342,240 $450,483 $528,498
03. Total $270,860 $482,827 $669,924 $827,063 $938,425
State Revenue
04. From Existing Sources
05. From New Sources $58,128 $110,201 $161,063 $205,870 $234,934
06. Total $130,627 $227,507 $308,644 $371,616 $411,579
Other Revenue
07. From Existing Sources
08. From New Sources $0 $0 $0 $0 $0
09. Total $0 $0 $0 $0 $0
Grand Total
10. From Existing Sources
11. From New Sources $173,328 $336,794 $503,303 $656,353 $763,432
TOTAL $401,487 $710,334 $978,567 $1,198,679 $1,350,004
1Tuition revenue was calculated at an inflation rate of 2% annually. State revenue was calculated at the standard flat rate per FTE. 
2Tuition revenue was based on enrollment predictions patterned after similar programs at BMCC and NYC College of Technology, plus other factors.
See program proposal narrative for more details.
3Existing students are those who are or would have attended BCC regardless of this program as well as those who began in previous years in the program.
 The predicted attrition and graduation rates of previous year new and existing are based on analysis of BCC full-time and part-time cohorts over time. 
See program proposal narrative for more details.
4New students are those attracted to BCC or staying at BCC because of the program. 







 Projected Revenue Related to the Proposed Program
$0$0
$155,660 $256,234 $327,684 $409,928
$72,499 $117,306 $147,581











The Five-Year Financial Projections for Program
DIRECT OPERATING EXPENSES Year 1 Year 2 Year 3 Year 4 Year 5
Include additional expenses incurred by other programs when satisfying needs of 
new program. Faculty need should be commensurate with "net section needs" 
based on enrollment (see "Enroll & Seat Need Projections" tab)
Current Full Time Faculty Overload (include Summer)
New Full Time Faculty Base Salary (list separetely) 65,817.00$    131,634.00$    136,702.00$   
New Full Time Faculty Overload (include Summer)
New Faculty Re-assigned Time  (list seperately) 3,876.53$      7,985.65$        8,225.22$       
Full Time Employee Fringe Benefits (41.6%) -$               -$                28,992.51$    58,081.77$      60,289.72$     
Total  (Links to Full-Time Faculty on Program Exp Worksheet) -$               -$                98,686.04$    197,701.42$    205,216.94$   
Part Time Faculty Actual Salaries 9,744.00$     20,072.64$    25,843.52$    37,266.36$      38,384.35$     
Part Time Faculty Actual Fringe Benefits (24.3%) 2,367.79$     4,877.65$      6,279.98$      9,055.73$        9,327.40$       
Total (Links to Part-Time Faculty Program Exp Worksheet) 12,111.79$   24,950.29$    32,123.50$    46,322.09$      47,711.75$     
Full Time Staff Base Salary (list separetely)
Full Time Staff Fringe Benefits (41.6%) 0 0 0 0 0
Total  (Links to Full-Time Staff on Program Exp Worksheet) -$               -$                -$                -$                  -$                 
Year 1 Year 2 Year 3 Year 4 Year 5
PART-TIME STAFF (do not include library staff in this section)
Part Time Staff Base Salary (list separately)
Faculty Replacement Costs (replacement of full-time faculty - e.g. on 
release time - with part-time faculty) 3,654.00$     3,763.62$      3,876.53$      3,992.82$        4,112.61$       
Graduate Assistants
Student Hourly
Part Time Employee Fringe Benefits (24.3%) 0 0 0 0 0
Total  (Links to Part-Time Staff on Program Exp Worksheet) 3,654$           3,764$           3,877$            3,993$              4,113$             
LIBRARY
Library Resources
Library Staff Full Time (List Separately)
Full Time Staff Fringe Benefits (41.6%) 0 0 0 0 0
Library Staff Part Time (List Separately)
Part Time Employee Fringe Benefits (24.3%) 0 0 0 0 0
TOTAL (Links to Library on Program Exp Worksheet) -$               -$                -$                -$                  -$                 
EQUIPMENT
Computer Hardware 39000 20000
Office Furniture
Other (Specify)




Advance Security Appliance 2000
Routers 12000 5000
Certification Kits 10000 5000
Other (list separately)
TOTAL (Links to Laboratories on Program Exp Worksheet) 36,000.00$   -$                -$                15,000.00$      -$                 










Year 1 Year 2 Year 3 Year 4 Year 5









Computer Software 10,000.00$   1,000.00$      1,030.00$      1,060.90$        1,092.73$       
Computer License Fees 5,000.00$     
Computer Repair and Maintenance 1,000.00$      1,030.00$      1,060.90$        1,092.73$       
Equipment Repair and Maintenance 
New Total Supplies and OTPS Expenses (Links to Supplies on 




Other (list separately) 
TOTAL (Links to Capital Expenditures on Program Exp Worksheet) -$               -$                -$                -$                  -$                 
Other (list separately) 
TOTAL (Links to Other on Program Exp Worksheet) -$               -$                -$                -$                  -$                 






The Five-Year Revenue Projections for Program
COMMUNITY COLLEGE WORKSHEET
Year 1 = Fall 2018
EXISTING FULL-TIME STUDENTS Year One Year Two Year Three Year Four Year Five
Tuition & Fees:
# of EXISTING FULL-TIME, In-State Students (linked from "Enroll & 
Seat Need Projections") 24 38 48 54 57
Tuition Income (calculates 2% increase per year after Fall 2015) $4,800 $4,896 $4,994 $5,094 $5,196
Total Tuition $115,200 $186,048 $239,708 $275,065 $296,153
Student Fees (enter ANNUAL program fees other than standard CUNY 
fees)
Total Fees 0 0 0 0 0
Total In-State Tuition & Fees $115,200 $186,048 $239,708 $275,065 $296,153
Tuition & Fees:
# of EXISTING FULL-TIME, Out-of-State Students (linked from 
"Enroll & Seat Need Projections") 1 1 1 1 1
Annual Avg # of Credits per FT student (24-30) 28 28 28 28 28
Tuition Income (Specify Rate per credit. Calculates 2% annual increase 
after Fall 2015) $320 $326 $333 $340 $346
Total Tuition $8,960 $9,139 $9,322 $9,508 $9,699
Student Fees (enter ANNUAL program fees other than standard CUNY 
fees)
Total Fees 0 0 0 0 0
Total Out-of-State Tuition & Fees $8,960 $9,139 $9,322 $9,508 $9,699
TOTAL EXISTING FULL-TIME TUITION REVENUE $124,160 $195,187 $249,030 $284,574 $305,852
EXISTING PART-TIME STUDENTS Year One Year Two Year Three Year Four Year Five
Tuition & Fees:
# of EXISTING PART-TIME, In-State Students (linked from "Enroll 
& Seat Need Projections") 10 19 24 26 29
Total Enrolled Credits (Enter Avg # credits per student per year-Fall+ 
Spring+Summer -- i.e. 6 Fall, 6 Spring, 3 Summer=15) 15 15 15 15 15
Tuition Income (Specify Rate per credit. Calculates 2% increase per year 
after Fall 2015) $210 $214 $218 $223 $227
Total Tuition $31,500 $61,047 $78,654 $86,913 $98,880
Student Fees (enter ANNUAL program fees other than standard CUNY 
fees)
Total Fees 0 0 0 0 0
Total In-State Tuition & Fees $31,500 $61,047 $78,654 $86,913 $98,880
Tuition & Fees:
# of EXISTING PART-TIME Out of State Students (linked from 
"Enrollment and Seat Need Projections") 0 0 0 1 1
Total Enrolled Credits (Enter Avg # credits per student per year-Fall+ 
Spring+Summer -- i.e. 6 Fall, 6 Spring, 3 Summer=15) 15 15 15 15 15
Tuition Income (Specify Rate per credit. Calculates 2% increase per year 
after Fall 2015) $320 $326 $333 $340 $346
Total Tuition $0 $0 $0 $5,094 $5,196
Student Fees (enter ANNUAL program fees other than standard CUNY 
fees)
Total Fees 0
Total Out-of-State Tuition & Fees $0 $0 $0 $5,094 $5,196
TOTAL EXISTING PART TIME REVENUE $31,500 $61,047 $78,654 $92,007 $104,076
TOTAL EXISTING REVENUE (LINKS TO REVENUE 
SPREADSHEET ROW 5) $155,660 $256,234 $327,684 $376,580 $409,928







NEW FULL-TIME STUDENTS Year One Year Two Year Three Year Four Year Five
Tuition & Fees:
# of NEW FULL-TIME, In-State Students  (linked from "Enroll & Seat 
Need Projections") 24 43 60 74 83
Tuition Income (Calculates 2% increase per year after Fall 2015) $4,800 $4,896 $4,994 $5,094 $5,196
Total Tuition $115,200 $210,528 $299,635 $376,941 $431,241
Student Fees (enter ANNUAL program fees other than standard CUNY 
fees)
Total Fees 0 0 0 0 0
Total In-State Tuition & Fees $115,200 $210,528 $299,635 $376,941 $431,241
Tuition & Fees:
# of NEW FULL-TIME, Out-of -State Students (linked from "Enroll & 
Seat Need Projections") 1 1 1 2 2
Annual Avg # of Credits per FT student (24-30)
Tuition Income (Specify Rate per credit. Calculates 2% increase per year 
after Fall 2015) $320 $326 $333 $340 $346
Total Tuition $0 $0 $0 $0 $0
Student Fees (enter ANNUAL program fees other than standard CUNY 
fees)
Total Fees 0 0 0 0 0
Total Out-of-State Tuition & Fees $0 $0 $0 $0 $0
TOTAL NEW FULL-TIME TUITION REVENUE $115,200 $210,528 $299,635 $376,941 $431,241
NEW PART-TIME STUDENTS Year One Year Two Year Three Year Four Year Five
Tuition & Fees:
# of NEW PART-TIME, In-State Students (linked from "Enroll & Seat 
Need Projections") 0 5 13 22 27
Total Enrolled Credits (Enter Avg # credits per student per year-Fall+ 
Spring+Summer -- i.e. 6 Fall, 6 Spring, 3 Summer=15) 15 15 15 15 15
Tuition Income (Specify Rate per credit. Calculates 2% increase per year 
after Fall 2015) $210 $214 $218 $223 $227
Total Tuition $0 $16,065 $42,604 $73,542 $92,061
Student Fees (enter ANNUAL program fees other than standard CUNY 
fees)
Total Fees 0 0 0 0 0
Total In-State Tuition & Fees $0 $16,065 $42,604 $73,542 $92,061
Tuition & Fees:
# of NEW PART-TIME, Out-of-State Students 0 0 0 0 1
Total Enrolled Credits (Enter Avg # credits per student per year-Fall+ 
Spring+Summer -- i.e. 6 Fall, 6 Spring, 3 Summer=15) 15 15 15 15 15
Tuition Income (Specify Rate per credit) calculates 2% 
increase per year $320 $326 $333 $340 $346
Total Tuition $0 $0 $0 $0 $5,196
Student Fees (enter ANNUAL program fees other than standard CUNY 
fees)
Total Fees 0 0 0 0 0
Total Out-of-State Tuition & Fees $0 $0 $0 $0 $5,196
TOTAL NEW PART-TIME REVENUE $0 $16,065 $42,604 $73,542 $97,257
TOTAL NEW REVENUE (LINKS TO REVENUE 
SPREADSHEET ROW 7) $115,200 $226,593 $342,240 $450,483 $528,498
STATE REVENUE Year One Year Two Year Three Year Four Year Five
# EXISTING FTEs 29.93 48.43 60.93 68.43 72.93
Appropriaton per FTE $2,422 $2,422 $2,422 $2,422 $2,422
STATE REVENUE FROM EXISTING SOURCES -LINKS 
TO REVENUE SPREADSHEET ROW 9 $72,499 $117,306 $147,581 $165,746 $176,645
# NEW FTEs 24 45.5 66.5 85 97
Appropriaton per FTE $2,422 $2,422 $2,422 $2,422 $2,422
STATE REVENUE FROM NEW SOURCES -LINKS TO 
REVENUE SPREADSHEET ROW 11 $58,128 $110,201 $161,063 $205,870 $234,934
OTHER REVENUE Year One Year Two Year Three Year Four Year Five
Other Revenue From Existing Sources (specify and explain)-LINKS 
TO REVENUE SPREADSHEET ROW  13)
Other Revenue New (specify and explain) (LINKS TO REVENUE 
SPREADSHEET ROW 15)






Enrollment and Seat Projection 
  
Projected Enrollment Year One Year Two Year Three Year Four Year Five
Existing Full-time Students
In-State 24            38             48                54              57             
Out-of-State 1              1               1                  1                1               
Existing Full-time Total 25            39             49                55              58             
Existing Part-time Students      
In-State 10            19             24                26              29             
Out-of-State 1                1               
Existing Part-time Total 10            19             24                27              30             
New Full-time Students      
In-State 24            43             60                74              83             
Out-of-State 1              1               1                  2                2               
NEW Full-time Total 25            44             61                76              85             
New Part-time Students      
In-State -           5               13                22              27             
Out-of-State 1               
New Part-time Total -           5               13                22              28             
Section Seats per Student Year One Year Two Year Three Year Four Year Five
Full-time Students  
Existing Courses 7 6 6 6 6
New Courses 3 4 4 4 4
Total (normally equals 10) 10 10 10 10 10
Part-Time Students      
Existing Courses 4 4 4 3 2
New Courses 1 1 1 2 2
Total (normally equals 4-6) 5 5 5 5 5
NOTES: New students are students who would not otherwise have be enrolled in your college if this program were not 
offered. The proposal text should explain the basis for this enrollment estimate.
Existing  Students are students currently enrolled in another program at your college, or students who would 
have enrolled in another program at your college, had the new program not been established.  








Seat & Section Needs Year One Year Two Year Three Year Four Year Five
Seat Need for Existing Students
Existing Courses (85)           (175)          (220)            (274)          (322)         
New Courses 85            175           220              274            292           
Seat Need for New Students
Existing Courses 175          284           418              522            566           
New Courses 75            181           257              348            396           
Total Seat Need
Existing Courses 90            109           198              248            244           
Avail. Seats in Existing Courses 1              1               1                  1                1               
Net Seat Need in Existing 89            108           197              247            243           
New Courses 160          356           477              622            688           
All Courses 249          464           674              869            931           
Average Seats per Section
Existing Courses 27.72 27.72 27.72 27.72 27.72
New Courses 25 25 25 25 25
Net New Section Need
Existing Courses 3.25 3.93 7.14 8.95 8.80
New Courses 6.40 14.24 19.08 24.88 27.52
Total 9.65 18.17 26.22 33.83 36.32
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CUNYfirst Course ID  
Department(s) Engineering, Physics and Technology 
Career [ X ]Undergraduate  [ ]Graduate   
Academic Level [ X ] Regular  [ ]Compensatory  [ ] Developmental  [ ]Remedial    
Subject Area Cybersecurity and Networking 
Course Prefix & Number CSN 100 
Course Title Introduction to Cybersecurity 
Catalogue Description 
 
This course is an introduction to the concepts and applications of cybersecurity. It presents an overall picture of the cybersecurity 
principles. It also introduces basic networking, assessing and handling of security risks, hardware components, and basic computer 
troubleshooting used in computer systems. 
Prerequisites MTH 1 
Co-Requisites ENG 2 or RDL 2 
Credits 3 
Contact Hours 2 rec 3 lab 
Liberal Arts [  ] Yes  [ X ]  No   
Course Attribute (e.g. 









__X_ Major            
____ Gen Ed Required                                  ____ Gen Ed - Flexible                                                
____ English Composition              ____ World Cultures                      
____ Mathematics                            ____ US Experience in its Diversity                                          
____ Science                                    ____ Creative Expression 
                                                           ____ Individual and Society 
                                                           ____ Scientific World        
Effective Term Spring 2018 
 
Rationale:   This course is designed to introduce students to the field of cybersecurity and networking. It is intended to appeal to both the student planning to pursue 
a program (certificate or A.A.S.) in Cybersecurity and Networking as well as a student who just wants to learn more about the field. This course is a requirement for 
both the certificate and A.A.S. in Cybersecurity and Networking. 
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CUNYfirst Course ID  
Department(s) Engineering, Physics and Technology 
Career [ X ]Undergraduate  [ ]Graduate   
Academic Level [ X ] Regular  [ ]Compensatory  [ ] Developmental  [ ]Remedial    
Subject Area Cybersecurity and Networking 
Course Prefix & Number CSN 105 
Course Title Computer Hardware and Software 
Catalogue Description 
 
This course is an introduction to computer hardware like motherboard, RAM, CPU, disk drives, printers, scanners, storage devices, 
and keyboards. This course will also introduce students to computer software. The topics covered will include installation, 
configuration, maintenance and troubleshooting of the operating system and other software. Students will review binary, octal, 
hexadecimal numbering systems used in computer systems.  
 
Co-Requisites MTH 5 and ENG 2 or RDL 2 
Credits 3 
Contact Hours 2 rec 3 lab 
Liberal Arts [  ] Yes  [ X ]  No   
Course Attribute (e.g. 









__X_ Major            
____ Gen Ed Required                                  ____ Gen Ed - Flexible                                                
____ English Composition              ____ World Cultures                      
____ Mathematics                            ____ US Experience in its Diversity                                          
____ Science                                    ____ Creative Expression 
                                                           ____ Individual and Society 
                                                           ____ Scientific World        
Effective Term Spring 2018 
 
Rationale:   This course is designed to introduce student to the fundamentals of computer hardware and software that are the building blocks of networks. While 
the course is generally quite applied or “hands-on” in nature, there is a significant conceptual component, including an introduction to the numbering systems used 
in computers (e.g., binary, hexadecimal). This course is a requirement for both the certificate and A.A.S. in Cybersecurity and Networking. 
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CUNYfirst Course ID  
Department(s) Engineering, Physics and Technology 
Career [ X ]Undergraduate  [ ]Graduate   
Academic Level [ X ] Regular  [ ]Compensatory  [ ] Developmental  [ ]Remedial    
Subject Area Cybersecurity and Networking 
Course Prefix & Number CSN 110 
Course Title Network Fundamentals 
Catalogue Description 
 
This course introduces the foundations of Network elements. It provides a basic understanding of data communication systems and 
practical examples of communications networks. Topics include ISO model, Network Topology, core network concepts, structured 
cabling, physical layer propagation, a small Ethernet PC network, other LAN technologies and network protocols. 
 
Prerequisites  
Co-Requisites CSN 105 
Credits 3 
Contact Hours 2 rec 3 lab 
Liberal Arts [  ] Yes  [ X ]  No   
Course Attribute (e.g. 









__X_ Major            
____ Gen Ed Required                                  ____ Gen Ed - Flexible                                                
____ English Composition              ____ World Cultures                      
____ Mathematics                            ____ US Experience in its Diversity                                          
____ Science                                    ____ Creative Expression 
                                                           ____ Individual and Society 
                                                           ____ Scientific World        
Effective Term Spring 2018 
 
Rationale:   This course is designed to introduce students to the hardware, software, connection medium and protocols that are the essential elements of networking. 
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CUNYfirst Course ID  
Department(s) Engineering, Physics and Technology 
Career [ X ]Undergraduate  [ ]Graduate   
Academic Level [ X ] Regular  [ ]Compensatory  [ ] Developmental  [ ]Remedial    
Subject Area Cybersecurity and Networking 
Course Prefix & Number CSN 120 
Course Title Network Switching and Routing 
Catalogue Description 
 
Students are introduced to the switching devices, switching protocols, routers, routing protocols, static and dynamic IP addressing and 
VLAN. Students will also learn how to build a network by interconnecting switches and routers and their configuration. 
 
Prerequisites  
Co-Requisites CSN 110 
Credits 3 
Contact Hours 2 rec 3 lab 
Liberal Arts [  ] Yes  [ X ]  No   
Course Attribute (e.g. 









__X_ Major            
____ Gen Ed Required                                  ____ Gen Ed - Flexible                                                
____ English Composition              ____ World Cultures                      
____ Mathematics                            ____ US Experience in its Diversity                                          
____ Science                                    ____ Creative Expression 
                                                           ____ Individual and Society 
                                                           ____ Scientific World        
Effective Term Spring 2018 
 
Rationale:   This course is designed to introduce students to key networking devices such as switches and routers. Students are expected to configure switches 
and routers and build a basic network while interconnecting these devices. This course is a requirement for only the A.A.S. in Cybersecurity and Networking. 
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CUNYfirst Course ID  
Department(s) Engineering, Physics and Technology 
Career [ X ]Undergraduate  [ ]Graduate   
Academic Level [ X ] Regular  [ ]Compensatory  [ ] Developmental  [ ]Remedial    
Subject Area Cybersecurity and Networking 
Course Prefix & Number CSN 130 
Course Title Network Operating Systems I 
Catalogue Description 
 
This is an introductory system administration course to emphasize the principles and ideas of system administration common to 
various Network Operating Systems. It provides students with an understanding of the Windows 2003 Server Operating System. 
Network administration concepts are reinforced using Windows 2003 Server: installation, and configuration, Active Directory, users 
and group’s management, establishing basic security, configuring and managing data storage, system monitoring and troubleshooting 
are covered.  
 
Prerequisites  
Co-Requisites CSN 110 
Credits 3 
Contact Hours 2 rec 3 lab 
Liberal Arts [  ] Yes  [ X ]  No   
Course Attribute (e.g. 









__X_ Major            
____ Gen Ed Required                                  ____ Gen Ed - Flexible                                                
____ English Composition              ____ World Cultures                      
____ Mathematics                            ____ US Experience in its Diversity                                          
____ Science                                    ____ Creative Expression 
                                                           ____ Individual and Society 
                                                           ____ Scientific World        
Effective Term Spring 2018 
 
Rationale:   This course is designed to introduce students to basic system administration concepts specifically for Windows OS. The course provides necessary 
hand-on experience for students to install and configure Windows 2003 Server, Active Directory and user management. This course is a requirement for both the 
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CUNYfirst Course ID  
Department(s) Engineering, Physics and Technology 
Career [ X ]Undergraduate  [ ]Graduate   
Academic Level [ X ] Regular  [ ]Compensatory  [ ] Developmental  [ ]Remedial    
Subject Area Cybersecurity and Networking 
Course Prefix & Number CSN 132 
Course Title Network Operating Systems II 
Catalogue Description 
 
This course introduces the Unix/Linux operating system with special emphasis on the creation, organization, and maintenance of the 
file system. Network administration concepts are demonstrated using Linux installation and configuration, shell commands and 
programming, users and groups management, establishing basic security, configuring and managing data storage, system monitoring 
and troubleshooting. Moreover this course is an introduction to the fundamental networking administration concepts and to the 
principles of system administration common to various Network Operating Systems. 
Prerequisites CSN 130 
Co-Requisites  
Credits 3 
Contact Hours 2 rec 3 lab 
Liberal Arts [  ] Yes  [ X ]  No   
Course Attribute (e.g. 









__X_ Major            
____ Gen Ed Required                                  ____ Gen Ed - Flexible                                                
____ English Composition              ____ World Cultures                      
____ Mathematics                            ____ US Experience in its Diversity                                          
____ Science                                    ____ Creative Expression 
                                                           ____ Individual and Society 
                                                           ____ Scientific World        
Effective Term Spring 2018 
 
Rationale:   This course is designed to introduce the fundamental network administration concepts and the principles of system administration common to various 
Network Operating Systems such as UNIX/LINUX. It provides students necessary skills while they install and configure UNIX/LINUX operating systems and practice 
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CUNYfirst Course ID  
Department(s) Engineering, Physics and Technology 
Career [ X ]Undergraduate  [ ]Graduate   
Academic Level [ X ] Regular  [ ]Compensatory  [ ] Developmental  [ ]Remedial    
Subject Area Cybersecurity and Networking 
Course Prefix & Number CSN 140 
Course Title Network Scripting 
Catalogue Description 
 
This course is an introduction to the advanced topics and concepts of LINUX/UNIX in networking, security, shell script programming 
and automation tasks using Python. This course also introduces to the C Programming Language and advanced UNIX Utilities 
 
Prerequisites CSN 130 
Co-Requisites CSN 132 
Credits 4 
Contact Hours 3 rec 3 lab 
Liberal Arts [  ] Yes  [ X ]  No   
Course Attribute (e.g. 









__X_ Major            
____ Gen Ed Required                                  ____ Gen Ed - Flexible                                                
____ English Composition              ____ World Cultures                      
____ Mathematics                            ____ US Experience in its Diversity                                          
____ Science                                    ____ Creative Expression 
                                                           ____ Individual and Society 
                                                           ____ Scientific World        
Effective Term Spring 2018 
 
Rationale:   This course is designed to introduce more advanced concepts of UNIX/LINUX in networking and security. It is also intended to introduce Perl, Python 
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CUNYfirst Course ID  
Department(s) Engineering, Physics and Technology 
Career [ X ]Undergraduate  [ ]Graduate   
Academic Level [ X ] Regular  [ ]Compensatory  [ ] Developmental  [ ]Remedial    
Subject Area Cybersecurity and Networking 
Course Prefix & Number CSN 150 
Course Title Cybersecurity 
Catalogue Description 
 
This course is provides a fundamental overview of Network Security. It covers authentication methods, common network attacks and 
how to safeguard against them. It also covers important security aspects related to the use of remote access, the Web, directory and 
file transfer, and wireless data. Moreover firewalls, routers, switches, and other network hardware in security are examined. Network 
Security Topologies and Network Operating System vulnerabilities are also examined. 
 
Prerequisites  
Co-Requisites CSN 132 
Credits 4 
Contact Hours 3 rec 3 lab 
Liberal Arts [  ] Yes  [ X ]  No   
Course Attribute (e.g. 









__X_ Major            
____ Gen Ed Required                                  ____ Gen Ed - Flexible                                                
____ English Composition              ____ World Cultures                      
____ Mathematics                            ____ US Experience in its Diversity                                          
____ Science                                    ____ Creative Expression 
                                                           ____ Individual and Society 
                                                           ____ Scientific World        
Effective Term Spring 2018 
 
Rationale:   This course is designed to introduce the Network Security Models and Internetworking, Internet Services and Security Essentials. Students identify 
Network Security Devices and their role for securing remote access to the network, incorporating Firewalls and Intrusion Detection Systems (IDS). Students also 
learn Network Authentication Systems and the security issues related to wireless data transfer. This course is a requirement for both the certificate and A.A.S. in 
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CUNYfirst Course ID  
Department(s) Engineering, Physics and Technology 
Career [ X ]Undergraduate  [ ]Graduate   
Academic Level [ X ] Regular  [ ]Compensatory  [ ] Developmental  [ ]Remedial    
Subject Area Cybersecurity and Networking 
Course Prefix & Number CSN 160 




This course describes the tools and penetration testing methodologies used by ethical hackers. It discusses the role of an ethical 
hacker and their importance in protecting corporate and government data and networks from cyber-attacks. Students will learn to 
identify new vulnerabilities and innovative methods to protect networks. Moreover this course also introduces students to the latest 
Federal and State computer crime laws, as well as changes in penalties for illegal computer hacking.  
 
Prerequisites  
Co-Requisites CSN 140 
Credits 3 
Contact Hours 2 rec 3 lab 
Liberal Arts [  ] Yes  [ X ]  No   
Course Attribute (e.g. 









__X_ Major            
____ Gen Ed Required                                  ____ Gen Ed - Flexible                                                
____ English Composition              ____ World Cultures                      
____ Mathematics                            ____ US Experience in its Diversity                                          
____ Science                                    ____ Creative Expression 
                                                           ____ Individual and Society 
                                                           ____ Scientific World        
Effective Term Spring 2018 
 
Rationale:   This course is designed to introduce the tools and methodologies used by ethical hackers. It is intended teach students to identify vulnerabilities within 
a network and incorporate innovative methods to protect Networks. Moreover, it also imparts an understanding of the Federal and State Computer Crime Laws and 
regulations. This course is a requirement of only A.A.S. in Cybersecurity and Networking. 
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CUNYfirst Course ID  
Department(s) Engineering, Physics and Technology 
Career [ X ]Undergraduate  [ ]Graduate   
Academic Level [ X ] Regular  [ ]Compensatory  [ ] Developmental  [ ]Remedial    
Subject Area Cybersecurity and Networking 
Course Prefix & Number CSN 170 




This course introduces students to provision and support cloud computing. Topics include software as a service (SaaS), platform as a 
service (PaaS), infrastructure as a service (IaaS), data storage, RAID systems, big data, network attached storage (NAS), storage 
area networks (SAN), cloud computing, hypervisors, business continuity, replication, virtualization, virtual machines, physical to virtual 
conversion and live migration.  
 
Prerequisites  
Co-Requisites CSN 140 
Credits 3 
Contact Hours 2 rec 3 lab 
Liberal Arts [  ] Yes  [ X ]  No   
Course Attribute (e.g. 









__X_ Major            
____ Gen Ed Required                                  ____ Gen Ed - Flexible                                                
____ English Composition              ____ World Cultures                      
____ Mathematics                            ____ US Experience in its Diversity                                          
____ Science                                    ____ Creative Expression 
                                                           ____ Individual and Society 
                                                           ____ Scientific World        
Effective Term Spring 2018 
 
Rationale:   This course is designed to introduce features, standards, services, and security issues in cloud computing—an increasingly important area in 
cybersecurity. In this respect it also introduces important aspects of SaaS, PaaS, NAS, SAN, virtualization, hypervisors and physical to virtual conversion, in a hands-
on and virtual environment. This course is a requirement of only A.A.S. in Cybersecurity and Networking. 
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CUNYfirst Course ID  
Department(s) Engineering, Physics and Technology 
Career [ X ]Undergraduate  [ ]Graduate   
Academic Level [ X ] Regular  [ ]Compensatory  [ ] Developmental  [ ]Remedial    
Subject Area Cybersecurity and Networking 
Course Prefix & Number CSN 190 




The sole purpose of this course is that the students can apply the concepts and knowledge learned in the Cybersecurity program in 
the form of an applied project. After selection of the project the students will work to show their weekly progress to their faculty mentor. 
The students will be encouraged to work in teams and perform research, analyze and provide justifiable conclusion in the form of a 
term paper. The project would require meaningful solutions to the well-documented problems. 
 
Prerequisites  
Co-Requisites CSN 150 
Credits 1 
Contact Hours 0 rec 3 lab 
Liberal Arts [  ] Yes  [ X ]  No   
Course Attribute (e.g. 









__X_ Major            
____ Gen Ed Required                                  ____ Gen Ed - Flexible                                                
____ English Composition              ____ World Cultures                      
____ Mathematics                            ____ US Experience in its Diversity                                          
____ Science                                    ____ Creative Expression 
                                                           ____ Individual and Society 
                                                           ____ Scientific World        
Effective Term Spring 2018 
 
Rationale:   This course is designed to have students research, identify and apply the cybersecurity concepts in real world problems by fostering and applying critical 
thinking. It is intended to be a hands-on course and students learn to write a professional report at the end of the term. This course is a requirement for both the 
certificate and A.A.S. in Cybersecurity and Networking. 
 
 





     
THE STATE EDUCATION DEPARTMENT /  
THE UNIVERSITY OF THE STATE OF NEW YORK / ALBANY, NY 12234 
 
Application for Registration of a New Certificate  
or Advanced Certificate Program1  
 
Program registration is based on standards in the Regulations of the Commissioner of Education. Section 52.1 
defines the curricula that must be registered. The Department registers individual curricula rather than the 
institution as a whole, but the registration process addresses major institutional elements. It is the chief means 
by which the Regents support the quality of college and university programs. 
 
 
This application should NOT be used for the following types of program proposals:   
 
 General Academic Programs Leading to a Degree Award (e.g., Bachelor of Arts) 
 Programs Preparing Teachers, Educational Leaders, and Other School Personnel; 
 Programs Preparing Licensed Professions; or 
 Revisions to Existing Registered Programs 
 




Doctoral programs:  please contact the Office of College and University Evaluation. 
 
 
Directions for submission of proposal: 
 
1.  Create a single PDF document that includes the following completed forms: 
 
 Application for Registration of a New Certificate or Advanced Certificate Program 
 Application to Add the Distance Education Format to a New or Registered Programs (if 
applicable) 
 CEO (or Designee) Approval Form 
 
2.  Create a separate PDF document for any required syllabi (see Task 3 for syllabi requirements.) 
 
3.  Attach the PDF documents to an e-mail. 
 
4.    Send e-mail to OCUERevAdmin@mail.nysed.gov 
 
When submitting to the mailbox, include the following elements in the subject line of the e-mail: 
Institution Name, Degree Award, and Program Title  
 
E.g., Subject: AAA College, Advanced Certificate, English Literature 
 
  
                                            
1 CUNY and SUNY institutions: contact System Administration for proposal submission process. 
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Institution Name:  
 
Institution Code (6 digits): 
 
The name and code of the 
institution should reflect the 
information found on the Inventory 
of Registered Programs 
 























Specify campus(s) of the institution 
where program is offered, if other than 
the main campus:  
 
The name and code of the 
location(s) should reflect the 
information found on the Inventory 
of Registered Programs 
 
      
 
Specify any other additional 
campus(s) where the program is 
offered besides the ones 
selected above: 
 
      
 
If any courses will be offered off 
campus, indicate the location and 
number of courses and credits: 
 
      
 
If the program will be registered jointly 
with another institution, please provide 
the partner institution's name:  
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If the program contains multiple options or concentrations that affect the number of program credits, list the 
total number of program credits required for each option: 
 
Option/Concentration Name:          Credits:       
Option/Concentration Name:          Credits:       
Option/Concentration Name:         Credits:        
Option/Concentration Name:         Credits:        
 
If program is part of a dual degree program, provide the following information: 
 
Program Title:       
Degree Award:        
HEGIS code:       
 
Section III.   Contact Information        
Name of contact person  Jalil Moghaddasi 
Title of contact person:  Professor & Chairperson 
Department of Engineering, Physics and Technology 
Telephone  718-289-5380 
Fax:  718-289-6403 
Email:  jalil.moghaddasi@bcc.cuny.edu Curriculum Committee Report to the College Senate Page 145 of 245 April 27, 2017




Task 2 - Proposed Program Information 
Guidance for this task can be found by clicking here:  Department Expectations: Admissions, Academic Support 
Services, Credit for Experience and Program Assessment and Improvement  
 
Relevant Regulations for this task can be found by clicking here:  Relevant Regulations for Task 2 
1. Program type (check one) 
X Certificate  Advanced Certificate 
2. Program format 
Check all scheduling, format, and delivery features that apply to the proposed program. Unless otherwise specified 
below, it is assumed the proposed program may be completed through a full-time, day schedule.  Format definitions 
can be found by clicking here: Format Definitions 
 Evening: All requirements for the award must be offered during evening study. 
 Weekend: All requirements for the award must be offered during weekend study. 
 Evening/Weekend: All requirements for the award must be offered during a combination of evening and weekend 
study.  
 Day Addition: For programs having EVENING, WEEKEND, or EVENING/WEEKEND formats, indicates that all 
requirements for the award can also be completed during traditional daytime study. 
 Not Full-Time: The program cannot be completed on a full-time basis, e.g., an associate degree that cannot be 
completed within two academic years.  Such programs are not eligible for TAP payments to students. 
 5-Year baccalaureate:  Indicates that because of the number of credits required, the program is approved as a 5-
year program with five-year State student financial aid eligibility. 
 4.5 Year baccalaureate: Indicates that because of the number of credits required, the program is approved as a 4.5-
year program with 4.5-year State student financial aid eligibility. 
 Upper-Division:  A program comprising the final two years of a baccalaureate program. A student cannot enter such 
a program as a freshman.  The admission level presumes prior completion of the equivalent of two years of college 
study and substantial prerequisites. 
 Independent Study: A major portion of the requirements for the award must be offered through independent study 
rather than through traditional classes. 
 Cooperative:  The program requires alternating periods of study on campus and related work experience.  The 
pattern may extend the length of the program beyond normal time expectations. 
 Distance Education: 50% or more of the course requirements for the award can be completed through study 
delivered by distance education. 
 External: All requirements for the award must be capable of completion through examination, without formal 
classroom study at the institution. 
 Accelerated: The program is offered in an accelerated curricular pattern which provides for early completion. 
Semester hour requirements in Commissioner’s Regulations for instruction and supplementary assignments apply. 
 Standard Addition:  For programs having Independent, Distance Education, External, OR Accelerated formats, 
indicates that all requirements for the award can also be completed in a standard, traditional format. 
 Bilingual: Instruction is given in English and in another language.  By program completion, students are proficient in 
both languages.  This is not intended to be used to identify programs in foreign language study. 
 Language Other Than English:  The program is taught in a language other than English. 
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 Other Non-Standard Feature(s): Please provide a detailed explanation.        
 
 
3. Related degree program(s) 
Indicate the registered degree program(s) by title, award and five-digit SED code to which the credits will apply: 
AAS Cybersecurity and Networking (proposed simultaneously; application pending) 
4. Program Description and Purpose 
1) Provide a brief description of the program as it will appear in the institution’s catalog.  
Answer: 
The certificate program addresses a growing challenge in private industry and government: cybersecurity. Students who 
complete this certificate will be educated in the basics of software/hardware, networking, system administration and 
network/data protection techniques. This is a hands-on program that will give student the opportunity to earn marketable 
industry certifications and will prepare students for entry-level positions in the field.   
 
 
2) List the educational and (if appropriate) career objectives of the program. 
Answer:  
Individuals who complete this program will be able to perform basic skills in networking and cybersecurity, including but 
not limited to implementing computer networks and firewalls; interpret and convey technical information clearly; analyze 
and address security issues in the context of ethical and legal concerns; demonstrate security awareness; perform user 
accounts management; and collect, analyze, and interpret technical data. After completing the program, students may 
continue on to the AAS in Cybersecurity and Networking seamlessly, with all certificate credits applying directly to the AAS. 
Certificate holders may also choose to enter directly into the job market as entry-level networking/cybersecurity 
technicians. This is a growing field, as expansion of digital technology has increased cyber threats and more than 209,000 
cybersecurity jobs in the U.S. are unfilled, and postings are up 74% over the past five years, according to a 2015 analysis of 
numbers from the Bureau of Labor Statistics by Peninsula Press, a project of the Stanford University Journalism Program. 
 
 
3) How does the program relate to the institution’s mission and/or master plan?  
 Answer:  
The Cybersecurity and Networking certificate supports the mission of Bronx Community College by preparing students for 
employment and providing a clear and seamless route to the next step in their education. 
4) Describe the role of faculty in the program’s design. 
Answer:  
The development of this certificate program has occurred simultaneous with the development of the AAS program of the 
same name. The process has been faculty-centered for both programs. We formed a cybersecurity curriculum 
development team comprised of four faculty members from the sponsoring department of Engineering, Physics, and 
Technology. These faculty members are as follows: Dr. Jalil Moghaddasi (department chair), Dr. Rashid Zaidi (assistant 
professor), Dr. Ihab Darwish (adjunct faculty), and Prof. Mike Awwad (adjunct faculty). The lead faculty member in the 
team has been Dr. Zaidi, who is also the primary proposal author. Program development occurred with input and support 
from the BCC Office of Academic Affairs as well as from industry partners (see item “5”). 
 
5) Describe the input by external partners, if any (e.g., employers and institutions offering further 
education).  
Answer:  
BCC has partnered with a nonprofit expert in the field, Per Scholas. For the past two decades, Per Scholas has provided 
employer-driven IT training in New York City, enrolling more than 4,600 New Yorkers and placing 2,800 in jobs to date. This 
partnership over the past 10 months has provided valuable feedback and input on the development of both the certificate 
and AAS program. Our partnership with Per Scholas is designed to create a pipeline of nontraditional Per Scholas students 
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to seamlessly attend BCC, earning IT certifications at Per Scholas and the certificate and AAS degree at BCC. This 
partnership is funded in part by a grant from the Capital One Foundation.  
 
The grant from Capital One has also funded a DACUM (Developing a Curriculum) process. This is an information-gathering 
process that involves a panel of workers in the industry who are queried on their roles, tasks, responsibilities, skills, etc. 
The goal is that we learn what is really needed for workers in the field and that informs the curriculum on a course-level. 
6) What are the anticipated Year 1 through Year 5 enrollments?    
Answer:  
 
In the proposed Cybersecurity and Networking Certificate program, enrollment is primarily expected to originate from 
the Per Scholas partnership, particularly in the first few years. Our current discussions with Per Scholas are for 25 students 
to begin and complete in each year of the program. These students would be full time and the program would be highly 
structured with dedicated program support and additional tuition funding provided by the Capital One grant. Therefore, 
we expect very little attrition in the spring semester. After the certificate becomes more established, we anticipate a 
modest number of non-Per Scholas students to enroll in the certificate—these students are likely to be part time.  
 
  Projected enrollment in the Cybersecurity and Networking certificate program: 
Year 1 Year 2 Year 3 Year 4 Year 5 
2018-2019 2019-2020 2020-2021 2021-2022 2022-2023 
Fa. 18 Sp. 19 Fa. 19 Sp. 20 Fa. 20 Sp. 21 Fa. 21 Sp. 22 Fa. 22 Sp. 23 
25 20 27 22 29 24 30 25 30 25 
 
5. Admissions 
1) List all program admission requirements (or note if identical to the institution’s admission requirements). 
Answer:  
Identical to institution’s admission requirements.  
2) Describe the process for evaluating exceptions to these requirements.  
Answer:  
N/A 
3) How will the institution encourage enrollment by persons from groups historically underrepresented 
in the discipline or occupation?  
Answer:  
 
BCC is a Hispanic Serving Institution (HSI), located in congressional district 15, the most impoverished district in the United 
States. BCC’s student population is a direct reflection of the district where the campus is located: 97% are ethnic minorities; 
53% are employed and balancing the demands of work, school and home; 31% are supporting children; and 42% have an 
annual household income of less than $15,000. The BCC students who will enroll in this program are expected to reflect the 
general BCC population and the district in which we are located.  
 
Moreover, our partnership with Per Scholas targets nontraditional students who are attempting to acquire 
IT/networking/cybersecurity skills. These students are similarly socioeconomically and ethnically under-represented 
populations. 
 
Through this initiative, BCC will help diversify the cybersecurity and IT fields. 
 
6. Academic Support Services 
Summarize the academic support services available to help students succeed in the program. 
Answer: 
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BCC has a robust academic support system, including advisement and tutoring—this system will be available to all students 
in this program. Additionally, the certificate program will have a dedicated program coordinator who will provide 
additional support to the students.  
7. Credit for Experience  
If this program will grant substantial credit for learning derived from experience, describe the methods of 
evaluating the learning and the maximum number of credits allowed. 
Answer:  
The program is planning to grant 6 to 12 credits on the basis of prior learning, in particular industry standard IT 
certifications. This “stackable” component is an essential element of our program proposal. The credit will be granted 
based on appropriate credential documentation for the appropriate analogous course in the curriculum.  
8. Program Assessment and Improvement 




The certificate program evaluation will be both integrated with and distinct from from the evaluation of the AAS degree 
into which it stacks.  
 
Integrated Evaluation:  
The student learning outcomes for the certificate program are very similar to the AAS, given that the certificate includes 
most of the cybersecurity and networking courses found in the latter. Therefore, it makes a great deal of sense to evaluate 
these student learning outcomes together. Greater detail on the plans for student learning outcomes can be found in the 
proposal being submitted simultaneous to this one for the AAS degree in Cybersecurity and Networking. In summary, 
student learning outcomes (SLOs) of all syllabi of Cybersecurity and Networking courses are carefully designed and will 
scaffold up to the Program Learning Outcomes. Courses will be assessed on an on-going cycle that will include the 
assessment vehicle used, scoring tool, benchmark, results and the action plan all based on the Program Outcomes. This 
information will be reviewed by the Chairperson in conjunction with the Curriculum Coordinator, and will be a part of the 
broader institutional effort underway to assess program-level student learning outcomes.  
  
Certificate-Distinct Evaluation: 
The evaluation for the certificate will differ from that of the AAS in two ways: 
 The certificate program lacks many of the humanities and science courses that are found in the AAS program. 
Careful attention will be paid to this and whether certificate students have all the skills needed to excel in all 
certificate courses and in the field upon graduation. These determinations will be made on the basis of multiple 
forms of data, including specific questions on exams, student-project quality, and employer feedback. Adjustments 
will be made to the curriculum and course syllabi to address any shortcomings discovered.  
 The majority of certificate students are expected to enter the program from the Per Scholas partnership. Particular 
attention will need to be paid to how students are transitioning from the IT training at Per Scholas to the BCC 
college experience. We plan to monitor this very closely through multiple data points, including student retention 
rates, graduation rates, and grades. In addition, our grant-funded program coordinator will have a close 
relationship with the students in the program. As a result, she will solicit qualitative feedback from the students 
about their transition to BCC. She will also develop and administer a survey to students to gauge their satisfaction 
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Task 3 - Sample Program Schedule 
 
NOTE:  The sample program schedule is used to determine program eligibility for financial aid. 
 
Guidance for this task can be found by clicking here: Department Expectations: Curriculum (including 
Internships, Financial Aid Considerations, and Liberal Arts and Sciences) 
 
Relevant regulations for this task can be found by clicking here:  Relevant Regulations for Task 3 
 
 
a). Complete Table 1. 
 
b). If the program will be offered through a nontraditional schedule, provide a brief explanation of the 




c). For existing courses, enter the catalog description of the courses. 
Answer:  
ENG 110 5 rec 1 conf/rec 3 cr  
Fundamentals of Composition and Rhetoric  
Fundamental principles of expository organization and grammar that emphasize essay development, unity and 
clarity, utilizing various rhetorical styles; selected readings. Approximately nine compositions required, including 
practice ACTs, and one research paper with MLA documentation using library resources. Students must pass the 
ACT and complete the ENG 11 final exam. Students who pass ENG 10 are permitted to enroll in ENG 12 or above. 
Students who do not pass the CUNY/ACT Writing Skills Assessment Test cannot pass the course.  
Prerequisites: Passing score on CUNY Assessment Test in Reading AND combined score of 48-55 on CUNY 
Assessment Test in Writing, or with Chairperson’s permission.  
Required Core - English Composition 
OR  
ENG 111 3 rec 1 conf/rec 3 cr  
Composition and Rhetoric I  
Fundamental principles of organization and rhetoric; practice in expository writing; selected readings, mainly non-
fiction; approximately eight papers required, including one research paper with MLA documentation using library 
resources.  
Prerequisites: Passing scores on both the CUNY Writing Skills Assessment Test and CUNY Reading Skills Assessment 
Test.  
Required Core - English Composition  
 
COMM 11 3 rec 3 cr 
Fundamentals of Interpersonal Communication 
Dynamics of communication through examination of theory and discussion. Designed to provide understanding of 
communicative processes; opportunities for each student to experiment with personal communicative activity. 
Prerequisites: ENG 1 and RDL 1 if required 
Corequisite: ENG 2 or ENG 10 or RDL 2 if required 





Provide syllabi for all new courses.  The expected components of a syllabus are listed in Department 
Expectations: Curriculum. 
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Note:  Although it is required to submit syllabi for all new courses as noted, syllabi for all courses 
required for the proposed program should be available upon request. 
 
Instructions for submitting syllabi: 
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Table 1:  Certificate/Advanced Certificate Program Schedule 
 Indicate academic calendar type:  Semester    Quarter    Trimester    Other (describe):       
 Label each term in sequence, consistent with the institution’s academic calendar (e.g., Fall 1, Spring 1, Fall 2) 
 Use the table to show how a typical student may progress through the program; copy/expand the table as needed. 
Term:     Fall  Term:     Spring 
Course Number & Title Credits New Pre/Co requisite(s) Course Number & Title Credits New Pre/Co requisite(s) 
ENG 110 Fundamentals of 
Composition and Rhetoric or 
ENG 110 Composition and Rhetoric I 
3  
Prerequisite: Appropriate 
proficiency scores on CUNY 
placement exams or ENG 2 
and RDL 2 
COMM 11 Fundamentals of 
Interpersonal Communication 
 3  Prereq: ENG 1 and RDL 1 if required 
Co-Req: ENG 2 or ENG 110 or RDL 2 
if required 
CSN 100 Introduction to 
Cybersecurity 
3  
Prerequisite: MTH 1 
Corequisite: ENG 2 or RDL 2 
CSN 132 Network Operating Systems 
II 
3  Prerequisite: CSN 130 
CSN 105 Computer Hardware and 
Software  
3  
Corequisite: MTH 5 and ENG 
2 or RDL 2 
CSN 140 Network Scripting 4  Prerequisite: CSN 130 
Corequisite: CSN 132 
CSN 110 Network Fundamentals 3  Corequisite: CSN 105 CSN 150 Cybersecurity 4  Prerequisite: CSN 132 
CSN 130 Network Operating Systems 
I 
 
 3  Corequisite: CSN 110 
CSN 190 Cybersecurity Project 1  Corequisite: CSN 150 
Term credit total: 15  Term credit total: 15  
Program Totals: Credits:30 
 
New: indicate if new course  Prerequisite(s): list prerequisite(s) for the noted course
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Task 4. Faculty 
 
Guidance for this task can be found by clicking here:  Department Expectations: Faculty 
 
Relevant regulations for this task can be found by clicking here:  Relevant Regulations for Task 4 
 
 
a) Complete the faculty tables that describe faculty (Table 2 and Table 3), and faculty to be hired 
(Table 4), as applicable. Faculty curricula vitae should be provided only by request.  
 
 
b) What is the institution’s definition of “full-time” faculty?  Include the number of credits expected to 




Full time faculty have a workload of 27 hours per year; 15 in the fall semester and 12 in the spring semester. Full time 
faculty will teach approximately 80% of CSN coursework per semester.  
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Table 2:  Current Faculty, Full-Time 
 
 Provide information on faculty members who are full-time at the institution and who will be teaching each course in the major field or 
graduate program.  *Include and identify the Program Director. 
 
Faculty Member Name and 
Title/Rank at Institution 
(include and identify 
Program Director) 






Highest and Other Applicable 
Earned Degrees and 
Disciplines (include 
College/University) 
Additional Qualifications: list 
related certifications/licenses; 
professional experience in 
field, scholarly contributions, 
other academic affiliations. 
Dr. Jalil Moghaddasi, 
Professor, Department Chair 
CSN 100, CSN 105 10% PhD Electrical Engineering Dr. Moghaddasi field of expertise is 
optical properties of laser dyes and 
experimental investigations of 
fluorescence and lasing characteristic of 
cw circulating organic dye lasers, excited 
with the multimode output of an Argon 
laser. Laser & optical fiber 
communications. Optical sources and the 
injection laser diodes. LIDAR Systems, 
semiconductor optical Amplifier, optical 
transmitter, receivers, and optical 
detectors. He has several publications in 
this field and worked as a consultant for 
Naval Command, Control and Ocean 
Surveillance center for many years over 
the summers and participated in a 
collaborative NASA grant for five 
consecutive years with several CUNY 
colleges. He was the coordinator of 
Telecommunication Verizon program 
with 24 participating colleges and 
received the Verizon STAR award as a 




Dr. Ajaz Sana, Assistant 
Professor, Deputy Chair 
CSN 105, CSN 110, CSN 120, 
CSN 190 
30% PhD Electrical Engineering Dr. Sana holds PhD in the field of 
Electrical Engineering. His main area of 
research is free space optics and 
networks. He has many publications in 
peer reviewed journals. He has a wide 
experience of teaching in different 
CUNY colleges. He has developed many 
courses for Verizon Next Step program as 
well as Electronics Technology and 
Engineering Science. Currently he is 
working as Deputy Chair and also an 
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Faculty Member Name and 
Title/Rank at Institution 
(include and identify 
Program Director) 






Highest and Other Applicable 
Earned Degrees and 
Disciplines (include 
College/University) 
Additional Qualifications: list 
related certifications/licenses; 
professional experience in 
field, scholarly contributions, 
other academic affiliations. 
ABET coordinator of Electronics 
Engineering technology. 
 
Dr. Syed Rashid Zaidi, 
Assistant Professor, Program 
Director 
CSN 100, CSN 105, CSN 110, 




PhD Electrical Engineering Dr. Zaidi has more than 13 years of 
teaching experience in the field of 
Electrical/Computer Engineering and 
Networking at various educational levels 
ranging from Community Colleges to 
Graduate Colleges. He holds PhD in the 
field of Electrical Engineering from 
Graduate Center, CUNY. His main area 
of research is Next Generation Wireless 
Networks. Professor Zaidi has published 
more than 14 research articles in peer 
reviewed journals. He had secured many 
grants in the past, the latest one was Job 
Linkages funding in 2015-16. Prior to 
joining the educational field, Dr. Zaidi 
had over 5 years of industrial experience 
while working as a Systems Engineer in 
Elixir Technologies Corp., Ventura, 
California and served in different 
countries like Netherlands, Pakistan and 
Czech Republic to manage various 
projects. Currently, Professor Zaidi is 
working as Assistant Professor in the 
Department of Engineering, Physics & 
Technology of The Bronx Community 
College, CUNY. 
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Table 3:  Current Faculty, Part-Time 
 
Provide information on faculty members who are part-time at the institution and who will be teaching each course in the major field or graduate 
program. 
 
Faculty Member Name and Title/Rank 
at Institution (include and identify 
Program Director) 
Program Courses which may be Taught Highest and Other Applicable 









Ihab Darwish CSN 130, CSN 132, CSN 140, CSN 190 PhD Electrical Engineering Dr. Darwish holds a Ph.D. in 
Electrical Engineering from City 
College of New York in 
Cybersecurity research affiliated 
with the Center   of   Information   
Networking   and   
Telecommunications (CINT). His 
main focus of research is on 
vulnerabilities, attack models, 
simulation and prevention 
techniques covering different 
practical implementation including 
power-grid systems. Dr. Darwish is a 
certified Project Management 
Professional (PMP) holding multiple 
certificates from the industry 
including Microsoft and Oracle with 
over 20 years of IT and project 
management   related   experiences, 
and has worked with various IT 
solutions and applications in many 
different business environments. 
Currently, Dr. Darwish is a Visiting 
Professor at DeVry University and a 
Lecturer at various institutions in 
NY and NJ in the areas of electrical 
engineering security and information 
technology. He joined BCC in 
Spring 2013 and taught various 
courses such as ELC 15 Computer 
Applications in Technology, ELC 18 
Computer Programming for 
Engineering Technology, and ELC 
94 Laser and Fiber Optic 
Communications, to name a few. 
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Faculty Member Name and Title/Rank 
at Institution (include and identify 
Program Director) 
Program Courses which may be Taught Highest and Other Applicable 










Mutasem Awwad CSN 150, CSN 190 M.S. Electrical Engineering Prof. Awwad has approximately 22 
years of teaching experience in the 
field of Computers, 
Telecommunication and 
Networking. Prof. Awwad’s industry 
certifications include: CCNA, 
CCNA Security, CCAI, MCTS, A+, 
Network+, Security+ and CNE. In 
addition to publishing one 
networking book and two PC 
Hardware and maintenance books 
with Prentice Hall, Prof. Awwad has 
over 4 years of professional 
experience with IBM, Philips 
Laboratories and Kearfott 
Navigation Corp.  Currently, Prof. 
Awwad operates a private 
consultancy specializing in 
computers and networking. Prof. 
Awwad has been teaching in BCC 
since Fall 1998 and taught a wide 
variety of courses specifically for the 
Verizon Next Step Program and 
generally for Electrical and Telecom 
Technologies. Some of the courses 
he taught are ELC 15 Computer 
Applications in Technology, ELC 35 
Electronics II, TEC 21 Data 
Communications, TEC 31 Local 
Area Networks and TEC 41 
Advanced Topics in 
Telecommunications. 
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Table 4: Faculty to be Hired 
 
- If faculty must be hired to teach in the proposed program, specify the title/rank of each new position, the 
number of new positions, full-time or part-time status, a listing of the expected course assignments for 
each position, and the expected hiring date. 
- Position descriptions and/or announcements may also be submitted. 
- Prior to offering the assigned courses, the Department must be notified that a faculty meeting the 
requirements has been hired. 
- These proposed faculty should be reflected in Task 5, Table 4, New Resources 
 
Full-time Faculty 
Title/Rank of Position # of New 
Positions 
Minimum Qualifications 







Assistant Professor  1 PhD. or equivalent in 
Electrical 
Engineering or 
related field. Industry 
experience essential. 
CSN 100, CSN 105, CSN 
110, CSN 120, CSN 130, 
CSN 132 
08/20/2020 
                              
                              
 
Part-time Faculty 
Title/Rank of Position # of New 
Positions 
Minimum Qualifications 
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Task 5. Financial Resources and Instructional Facilities 
 
Guidance for this task can be found by clicking here:  Department Expectations: Financial Resources and 
Instructional Facilities 
 
Relevant Regulations for this task can be found by clicking here:  Relevant Regulations for Task 5 
 
a) Summarize the instructional facilities and equipment committed to ensure the success of the program. 
 
Answer: A Cybersecurity and Networking program needs a variety of equipment to operate. Moreover, to 
prepare students for the industry standard certifications like A+, Security+, etc., the latest lab equipment is 
indispensable. In general, the equipment should include computer workstations capable of handling 
multiple operating systems like UNIX/LINUX and Windows OS, Cisco routers, switches and ASA (Adaptive 
Security Appliance) for programming, firewall settings and networking. We also need licensing of software 
for simulation of virtual network planning, operating, configuring and securing. 
 
The Department of Engineering, Physics and Technology has ordered and secured 5 computer 
workstations and 2 Cisco routers, 2 catalyst switches and 2 ASA from the Departmental budget. More 
equipment is in the procurement pipeline given the additional funding from the Capital One Foundation 
grant. We also expect to be able to purchase equipment using Job Linkages funding. 
  
 
b) Complete the new resources table (Table 4).   
Answer: Please see table. Note that the new resources overlap with requests for the AAS in Cybersecurity 
and Networking, which is being proposed simultaneously with this certificate.  
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 Table 5: New Resources 
List the costs of the new resources that will be engaged specifically as a result of the new program (e.g., a new 
faculty position or additional library resources). New resources for a given year should be carried over to the 
following year(s), with adjustments for inflation, if they represent a continuing cost.  
 
New Expenditures Year 1 Year 2 Year 3 
Personnel $15,765.79 $28,713.91 $36,000.03 
Library    
Equipment $39,000.00     
Laboratories $36,000.00    
Supplies & Expenses  
(Other Than Personal Service) 
$15,000.00 $2,000.00 $2,060.00 
Capital Expenditures                   
Other                   
Total all $105,765.79 $30,713.91 38,060.03 




Task 6. Library Resources 
 
Guidance for this task can be found by clicking here:  Department Expectations: Library Resources 
 
Relevant regulations for this task can be found by clicking here: Relevant Regulations for Task 6 
 
a) Summarize the analysis of library resources for this program by the collection librarian 
and program faculty. Include an assessment of existing library resources and their 
accessibility to students.  
Answer: Library resources play a minimal role in this program, which is highly applied and technical. 
Resource materials will be available through the software, printed materials, and on-line resources 
associated with each course.  
b) Describe the institution’s response to identified needs and its plan for library 
development. 
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The following Table 1 shows the mapping of Industry standard certifications to the courses in 
Cybersecurity and Networking Program  
 
Industry Certifications Mapping to the credit courses Total Number of credits 
CompTIA A+ CSN 105 (Computer Hardware 
and Software, 3 Cr.) 
3 
CCENT (Cisco Certified Entry 
Networking Technician) 
CSN 110 (Network 
Fundamentals, 3 Cr.) 
3 




CSN 110 (Network 
Fundamentals, 3 Cr.) 
And  
CSN 120 (Network Switching 
and Routing, 3 Cr.) 
6 
Table 1 : Mapping of industry certifications to the credit courses 
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AV: 1 Changes to be offered in the Education & Academic Literacy   
FROM  TO  
Departments Education & Academic Literacy Departments Education & Academic Literacy 
Course EDU 16 Literacy in Early Childhood 
Education-Birth to Grade 2 
Course EDU 16  Literacy in Early Childhood 
Education-Birth to Grade 2  
Credits  3 Credits  3 
Hours 3 Hours 3 
Prerequisite EDU 10  Prerequisite EDU 10 
Co-requisite  Co-requisite  
Description Designed to provide and understanding of the 
multiple ways young children develop 
language and literacy; to review the 
psychological principles underlying current 
models in literacy instruction; to plan literacy 
activities to engage the learner in the use of 
word study, comprehension and problem 
solving strategies; to understand the 
interconnection of the family and the learning 
environment; and to develop an awareness of 
the various genres and the reading interests of 
children.  Projects related to assessment of 
language and literacy development are 
assigned.  The use of technology is introduced 
as appropriate.  Requires visits to early 
childhood and childhood learning 
environments with diverse socioeconomic 
populations and contributions to each 
student’s academic portfolio. 
Description This course is designed to give students 
both theoretical and practical grounding in 
English Language Arts and Literacy.  This 
course examines how children acquire and 
develop reading and language skills.  
Emphasis will be on children’s language 
and literacy development in multicultural, 
multilingual home and educational settings. 
Includes the study of language development 
for children with special needs. The course 
includes 10 hours of field work in home and 
educational settings with diverse 
populations and contrasting social and 
economic environments.   Students will 
complete research and explore theories of 
the relationship between language 
acquisition and emergent/early literacy 
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General Education 
Component 
__X__ Not Applicable 
 
____ Required 
____ English Composition 
____ Mathematics 
____ Science  
 
__ Flexible 
__ World Cultures                                       
___ US Experience in its Diversity                
___ Creative Expression 
___ Individual and Society 




__X__ Not Applicable 
 
____ Required 
____ English Composition 
____ Mathematics 
____ Science  
 
__ Flexible 
__ World Cultures                                       
___ US Experience in its Diversity                
___ Creative Expression 
___ Individual and Society 
____ Scientific World 
 




Since Lehman no longer accepts The Department of Education & Academic Literacy's EDU 12, it is incumbent upon us to modify our 
EDU 16 course. Doing so will enable us to provide continuous transfer of 4 of our EDU courses. 
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BRONX COMMUNITY COLLEGE 
 
Department of Education and Academic Literacy 
 
EDU 16: Literacy in Early Childhood Education- Birth to Grade 2 
 




Office:       Office Phone: 
 
E-mail:       Office Hours: 
 
Course Location:      Course Times: 
 
Prerequisites: EDU 10 
 
Course Description: 
This course is designed to give students both theoretical and practical grounding in 
English Language Arts and Literacy.  This course examines how children acquire and 
develop reading and language skills.  Emphasis will be on children’s language and 
literacy development in multicultural, multilingual home and educational settings. 
Includes the study of language development for children with special needs. The course 
includes 10 hours of fieldwork in home and educational settings with diverse populations 
and contrasting social and economic environments.   Students will complete research and 
explore theories of the relationship between language acquisition and emergent/early 
literacy development in children. 
 
Student Learning Outcomes: 
o The learner will explain the major theories on how children develop 
literacy. 
o The learner will identify the stages of literacy development. 
o The learner will record and analyze the quantitative and qualitative data of 
a reader. 
o The learner will plan activities to meet the language and literacy needs of 
ELLs. 
o The learner will plan activities that support the literacy development of 
children with special needs within the regular classroom setting. 
o The learner will plan literacy activities aligned with the Common Core 
Learning Standards. 
o The learner will explain how to use dynamic grouping for effective literacy 
instruction. 
o The learner will identify the essential components of an effective literacy-
learning environment. 
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2 
o The learner will develop a deeper understanding of the components and 
values of a well-balanced literacy program through fieldwork observations 




Required Text:  
 
Morrow, L.M. (2015). Literacy development in the early years: helping children read         
and write (8th ed.). Boston, MA: Pearson. 




 Clay, M. (2013). An Observation Survey of Early Literacy Achievement (3rd 
Edition). Portsmouth, NH:  Heinemann.  
 Tabors, P. (2008). One Child, Two Languages: A Guide for Early Childhood 




 Research in the Teaching of English, Language Arts, The Reading Teacher,  
 Journal of Language, Identity, and Education 
 Journal of Multilingual and Multicultural Development 
 Teaching and Teacher Education, Journal of Teacher Education, Teacher 
Educator  
 Review of Educational Research, Review of Research in Education 
 Theory Into Practice  





For information on the Common Core State Standards go to www.engageNY.org 
 
Teacher Education Standards 
The National Council of Accreditation of Teacher Education (NCATE) publishes 
guidelines for training new teachers. This governing body regulates the accreditation of 
colleges of education that educate and prepare new teachers for certification.  
The standards established by the National Council for Accreditation of Teacher 
Education (NCATE) are as follows: 
 
Standard 1: Candidate Knowledge, Skills, and Professional Dispositions 
Candidates preparing to work in schools as teachers or other school professionals know 
and demonstrate the content knowledge, pedagogical content knowledge and skills, 
pedagogical and professional knowledge and skills, and professional dispositions 
necessary to help all students learn. Assessments indicate that candidates meet 
professional, state, and institutional standards. 
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Standard 2: Assessment System and Unit Evaluation 
The unit has an assessment system that collects and analyzes data on applicant 
qualifications, candidate and graduate performance, and unit operations to evaluate and 
improve the performance of candidates, the unit, and its programs. 
 
Standard 3: Field Experiences and Clinical Practice 
The unit and its school partners design, implement, and evaluate field experiences and 
clinical practice so that teacher candidates and other school professionals develop and 
demonstrate the knowledge, skills, and professional dispositions necessary to help all 
students learn. 
 
Standard 4: Diversity 
The unit designs, implements, and evaluates curriculum and provides experiences for 
candidates to acquire and demonstrate the knowledge, skills, and professional 
dispositions necessary to help all students learn. Assessments indicate that candidates can 
demonstrate and apply proficiencies related to diversity. Experiences provided for 
candidates include working with diverse populations, including higher education and P–
12 school faculty, candidates, and students in P–12 schools. 
 
Standard 5: Faculty Qualifications, Performance, and Development 
Faculty is qualified and model best professional practices in scholarship, service, and 
teaching, including the assessment of their own effectiveness as related to candidate 
performance 
 
Standard 6: Unit Governance and Resources 
The unit has the leadership, authority, budget, personnel, facilities, and resources, 
including information technology resources, for the preparation of candidates to meet 
professional, state, and institutional standards. 
 
Common Core Standards addressed in this course: 
 Prekindergarten Standards 
o Reading Standards for Literature: Prekindergarten 
o Reading Standards for Informational Text: Prekindergarten 
o Reading Standards: Foundational Skills Prekindergarten 
o Writing Standards: Prekindergarten 
o Speaking and Listening Standards: Prekindergarten 
o Language Standards: Prekindergarten 
o College and Career Readiness Anchor Standards for Reading 
 College and Career Readiness Anchor Standards for Reading 












Written Responses              15% 
Five learning activities   25% 
Presentation of Thematic Unit  10% 
Midterm exam    20%   
Class Participation        5%     
Final exam      25% 
 
Regulations Regarding Assignments and Due Dates 
All assignments must be typed, double-spaced, and edited. Any work that is not 
submitted on time will automatically result in a lowered grade of 10 points. If the work is 
not submitted at the next class, 20 points will be deducted. If you follow the course 
outline and meet the course requirements, you will begin to build the knowledge and 
skills needed to support each child’s journey to literacy. 
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Week 1:     Introduction  
  Course Outline & Fieldwork Placement 
  Discussion: What is literacy? How does a child develop literacy? 
  How did you learn how to read and write? 
  Topic: Changing Views of Literacy 
  How Theory Influences Classroom Teaching 
  Assignment: Read Chapter 1 
 
Week 2: Topic: Foundations of Early Literacy Development  
  Read Aloud: “Preschoolers Go Restaurant Hopping (Constructivist  
  Theory) 
  Discussion Questions: How does this activity provide support for: 
(a) English Language Learners (b) Individual Abilities 
Describe the literacy behaviors that occurred in this activity. 
Assignment:  Read “Purposeful, Playful Pre-K” (Bb Content) 
Written Assignment: Write a response to the questions using details and 
examples from the article (See attachment in Bb Content) 
Read: Text pages 116-119 
 
 Topic: Strategies for Language and Vocabulary Development in Early 
Childhood Classrooms 
Discussion: How do experiences with science, mathematics, social 
studies, music, art, literacy and dramatic play lead to new discoveries, 
new vocabulary, and reasons to talk and discuss? 
Assignment: Read “Reginald’s Journey to Literacy” located in Bb 
(Content). 
Written Response: Describe Reginald’s preschool, kindergarten, first 
and second grade literacy experiences. 
Text: Read Chapter 3 
 
Week 3:          Topic:  Literacy and Diversity 
  Addressing the Literacy Needs of a Diverse Multicultural Society  
Discussion Questions: How do we plan for early literacy instruction with 
children from diverse cultural backgrounds in our classrooms? 
How are dramatic play with stories, rhymes, and props helpful with ELL  
students? 
Identify good strategies for teaching reading and writing to English 
Language Learners? 
 Read Aloud: “Where in the World Are You From?” 
 Discussion: How did this activity celebrate diversity, involve parents,  
 read, write, and build knowledge of social studies within a meaningful 
 context? 
  Topic: Multiple Intelligences and Literacy Development 
 Read Aloud: “Ms. Callihan’s Second Grade Class” 
 How would differentiation of instruction help to meet the needs of all?  
 children in Ms. Callahan’s class? Do you think it is necessary for 
  Ms. Callahan to differentiate instruction? Why or Why not? 
 Explain the process for differentiation of instruction? 
 Assignment: Read Chapter 5 





Week 4:          Topic: Strategies to Figure Out Words: Phonological  
Awareness, Phonemic Awareness and Phonics 
  Discussion: Where do you fit word study into your literacy program? 
  Explicit Word-Study Activities: 
  Read: “Learning the Initial Consonant P (Explicit Instruction)  
 Modeling for children 
 Guided Practice 
 Independent Practice: How did the teacher provide 
differentiation of instruction in the independent practice? 
Why did the teacher give the children a choice in deciding 
how to retell the story? 
Phonemic Awareness: Rhyming activities, chants,  
Phonological Awareness: Segmenting and Blending Words  
Phonics: Consonants and Vowels  
 
                        Topic: Alphabet Knowledge and Alphabetic Principle 
  Manipulative materials in the Literacy Center 
Read Aloud: “Chicka Chicka Boom Boom” by Bill Martin Jr. and John 
Archambault 
   Assessing Concepts about Print and Word Study  
 Assignment: Submit Activity #1 
              Review pages 136-139 in text 
   Read Strategy Prompts and the Use of Cue Systems (Bb) 
 
Week 5:          Topic: The Role of Strategy Development in Learning to Read 
 Strategy Development and the Use of Cue Systems 
 How readers use the Cue Systems  
Independent Reading: “A Portrait of a Young Reader Using the 
Cueing Systems” 
When you read “A Portrait of a Young Readers Using the Cueing 
Systems” think about the strategies Sema used to solve for the 
unknown words. 
Discussion: Why did Kenneth Goodman describe reading as a 
psycholinguistic “guessing game?” 
Assignment: Read Chapter 2 
 
 Topic: Assessment in Early Literacy 
  Using Assessment to Inform Teaching  
  Authentic Assessment Measures and Strategies  
 Daily Performance Samples 
 Oral and Written Retellings 
 Surveys and Interviews 
 Parent Assessment Forms 
 Checklists 
 Reading Conferences 
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Standards and Standardized Tests 
 
 Running Records 
Why does a teacher need to gather both quantitative and qualitative 
information for each reader? 
  DVD: Take a Close-Up Look at Reading: Running Records and  
  Conferences 
  Discussion: How did Sharon Taberski use assessment to inform teaching? 
  What information did Sharon gather in her reading conferences?  
How did she use this information?  
Why did Sharon write the information the children shared in the back of 
their journals?  
How did the children in the video feel about their reading and how Sharon 
responds to them?  
 
Week 7:  Topic: Guided Reading and Center Activities 
 Selecting Children for Guided Reading Groups 
 Managing Small Group Instruction during Guided 
Reading 
   
  Assignment:  Read “Designing and Organizing the Learning   
  Environment”   Bb (Content) 
 
 Topic: Designing and Organizing the Learning Environment 
 Environmental Print 
 Morning Message 
 Word-Walls and other Meaningful Words 
 Word-Study Center 
Independent Reading: “Developing Fluent Readers and Writers” 
Discussion: How did Ms. Williams help her second graders 
become fluent readers and writers? 
Why do children need to learn how to read and write high-
frequency words?  
How did Ms. Williams implement Cambourne’s Conditions for 
an Effective Learning Environment? 
How did Ms. Williams support the use of the three cue 
systems? 
How did Ms. Williams help the children understand both     
informational and narrative text in this unit on crabs? 
 
Week 8: Topic: Review for Midterm Examination 
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Week 9:      Developing Comprehension of Text and Concepts about Books 
 Define the term comprehension of text 
 Read-aloud experiences to promote comprehension 
 Developing metacognitive abilities  
 Steps to teaching comprehension: 
o Explanation 
o Modeling 
o Guided Practice 
o Independent Application 
o Reflection 
Week 10:   Comprehension Strategies 
 The Directed Listening and Thinking Activity (DLTA) 
 The Directed Reading and Thinking Activity (DRTA) 
o Pre questions and Discussion 
Read –aloud: The Little Red Hen  
Text-to-Self: Have you ever asked people for 
help? 
Read the story, Discussion after reading 
 Generating Questions: Literal, Inferential and Critical 
Questions 
              Developing Comprehension with Shared Book Experiences 
 Big Books 
Shared Reading: Dan The Flying Man by Joy Cowley 
 Predictable Books 
 Spring Recess: Read It Takes Two: Teaching with Twin Text of Fact 
and Fiction (Bb- Content) Written responses to questions are due on 
Monday, April 13th. 
 
Week 11: Graphic Organizers to Support Reading Comprehension and Writing 
 Mapping and Webbing 
 K-W-L 
 Venn Diagrams  
Read Aloud: Amazing Grace by Mary Hoffman 
CCSS.ELA-Literacy.RL.2.3: Describe how characters in a story respond 
to major events and challenges  
Semantic Web: Character Development   
Submit Learning Activity #2 
 
                 Fluency 
  Strategies for building fluency 
 Echo Reading 
 Choral Reading 
 Paired Reading 
 Tape-Assisted Reading 
 Repeated Reading 
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Independent Reading: Ms. Roberts’s Class Learns About Penguins 
 How did Ms. Roberts provide support for her emergent and early 
readers and writers? 
 How did Ms. Roberts help her second graders understand both 
 informational and narrative text? 
 Identify strategies Ms. Roberts used to build fluency. 
Week 12:    Writing, Spelling and Literacy Development  
 Writing in Early Childhood Classrooms 
 Writing in Grades 1-3  
Submit Activity # 3 
 
         The Writing Workshop 
 Purpose 
 Mini-Lesson 
 Writing Time 
 Shared Writing 
 Revisit  
Week 13:     Writing Across Genres 
 Read a variety of genres 
 Discuss characteristics 
 Write in different genres 
o Narrative 
o Descriptive 
o Expository  
Submit Activity #4 
 
                        Motivating Reading and Writing 
 Love of reading and writing is not taught, it is created – Russell 
Stauffer, 1980 
 Strategies for Motivating Reading and Writing 
o Choice 
o Challenge 
o Social Collaboration 
o Success 
Week 14:    Small Groups meet with instructor to discuss Thematic Unit 
 
                    Small Group Presentations   Submit Activity #5 
  
Week 15:    Final 
 
      
 
  




l. Observe an early childhood classroom and record how the teacher is 
supporting and promoting the Eight Principles of Literacy Learning. 
 
2. Create a Shared Reading Literacy Experience with a Word Study 
Mini lesson. 
 
3. Using a graphic organizer, create a lesson plan that meets 
CCSS.ELA-Literacy.RL.2.3: Describe how characters in a story 
respond to major events and challenges. 
 
4. Select a piece of informational text and narrative text. Prepare 
discussion questions that will involve children in literal, interpretive, 
and critical thinking. 
 
5. Small Group Project: Select a social studies or science topic and 
develop a thematic unit for a first or second grade class. Select three 
objectives for language development, and describe three activities that 
will satisfy each objective using your theme. Select three objectives for 
comprehension of text and describe three activities that will satisfy 
each objective using your theme. Select three objectives in the area of 
writing development and describe three activities that will satisfy each 
objective using your theme. Note: Please bring all reading materials 
that you will need for your presentation. 
 
For example: 
Content Area: Science 
Theme: Creatures That Live in the Sea  
Objectives for Language Development:  
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AV: 1 Changes to be offered in the Department of Biological Sciences. 
 
FROM  TO  
Departments Biological Sciences Departments NC 
Course ACM 90 - Animal Care and Management 
Internship 
Course NC 
Credits  6 Credits  NC 
Hours 500-hour Internship Hours NC 
Prerequisite BIO 15 with a grade of C+ or better and BIO 47. 
Students will be permitted two attempts in BIO 15 to 
achieve the C+ grade. A “W” will not count as an 
attempt. If a student takes the course two times, the two 
grades will be averaged into the student’s GPA, unless 
the first grade is an “F” and can be removed under the 
repeat-failure policy. 
Prerequisite BIO 15 and BIO 47; See Animal Care and 
Management program description for additional 
eligibility requirements. 
Co-requisite  Co-requisite  
Description This will be a 500-hour hands-on experience for 
students who successfully complete the prerequisite 
courses. The internship will provide valuable 
opportunities through which students will be able to put 
into action the practices that they learned in the 
classroom. Students will focus on procedures and 
specific applications relating to basic veterinary care, 
feeding and nutrition, animal handling, animal housing, 
and sanitation procedures. 
 
 
Description This will be a 500-hour hands-on experience for 
students who successfully complete the prerequisite 
courses. The internship will provide valuable 
opportunities through which students will be able to 
put into action the practices that they learned in the 
classroom. Students will focus on procedures and 
specific applications relating to basic veterinary care, 
feeding and nutrition, animal handling, animal 








Liberal Arts [ ] Yes  [X] No   Liberal Arts [ ] Yes  [X] No   
Course Attribute (e.g. 
Writing Intensive, 
etc.) 






_X_ Not Applicable 
____ Required 
____ English Composition 
____ Mathematics 
____ Science  
__ Flexible 
__ World Cultures                                       
___ US Experience in its Diversity                
___ Creative Expression 
___ Individual and Society 
____ Scientific World 
General Education 
Component 
_X_ Not Applicable 
____ Required 
____ English Composition 
____ Mathematics 
____ Science  
__ Flexible 
__ World Cultures                                       
___ US Experience in its Diversity                
___ Creative Expression 
___ Individual and Society 
____ Scientific World 
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Effective Date  Effective Date Fall 2017 
Rationale:  The current wording of the prerequisite is problematic as BCC does not typically list grade minimums and repeat policies in 
prerequisites. The removal of the wording regarding C+ minimum grade and course repeats will bring this prerequisite into conformity with the 
standard BCC prerequisite. Note that the academic standards of the program are not being lowered: The Biological Sciences Department is 
proposing academic standards for Animal Care and Management to the Committee on Academic Standing (CAS). This proposal to CAS is the 
more appropriate route to codifying academic standards for a program. CAS has approved the following language: “A minimum grade of “C” or 
higher in BIO 11 General Biology I prior to attempting BIO 15 Zoology.  BIO 11 can be repeated only once to achieve the minimum required “C” 
grade needed to take BIO 15. A minimum grade of “C+” or higher in BIO 15 prior to attempting ACM 90 Animal Care and Management Internship.  
BIO 15 can be repeated only once to achieve the minimum required “C+” grade needed to take ACM 90.” 
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AIII.8 The following revision is proposed for the AA Programs in English, Criminal Justice, and Liberal Arts and Sciences, as well as AA Liberal 
Arts and Sciences with Options that feature an open English elective  
 
Program: A.A. in Criminal Justice; A.A. in Liberal Arts and Sciences; A.A. in Liberal Arts and Sciences with Option in: History; Human Services; 
Media Studies; Political Science; Psychology; Sociology; Spanish; and Speech Pathology  
Program Code: 00379 
Effective: Fall 2017 
 
Proposed Changes: We propose to change the ENG elective footnote, found on all of the above programs, as follows: 
 
 
Rationale: The English Department’s shift to 3-digit numbers for all credit-bearing courses, effective Fall 2017, necessitates this change in 
footnote. The more logical sequencing of courses created by the change to 3-digit course numbers also makes for a simplified footnote that is 
easier to understand.  
From  
Criminal Justice 
Liberal Arts & Sciences 
Liberal Arts & Sciences—History Option 
Liberal Arts & Sciences—Human Services Option 
Liberal Arts & Sciences—Media Studies Option 
Liberal Arts & Sciences—Political Science Option 
Liberal Arts & Sciences—Psychology Option 
Liberal Arts & Sciences—Sociology Option 
Liberal Arts & Sciences—Spanish Option 




Liberal Arts & Sciences 
Liberal Arts & Sciences—History Option 
Liberal Arts & Sciences—Human Services Option 
Liberal Arts & Sciences—Media Studies Option 
Liberal Arts & Sciences—Political Science Option 
Liberal Arts & Sciences—Psychology Option 
Liberal Arts & Sciences—Sociology Option 
Liberal Arts & Sciences—Spanish Option 
Liberal Arts & Sciences—Speech Pathology Option 
  
Course Description Course Description 
 
2 Choose from any ENG course above ENG 16 with the exception of 
ENG 223. 
 
2 Choose any ENG course from ENG 120-199. 
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AV: 1 Changes to be offered in the Department of Business and Information Systems 
FROM  TO  
Departments Business and Information Systems Departments NC 
Course BUS 51 – Business Organization and 
Management 
Course BUS 51 – Principles of Management 
Credits  3 Credits  NC 
Hours 3 rec Hours NC 
Prerequisite N/A Prerequisite NC 
Co-requisite ENG 2 or RDL 2 if required and MTH 5 if required Co-requisite NC 
Description An introduction to basic managerial concepts and 
practices. The nature of organizations and their 
relationships with external forces (social, 
economic, legal/political, competitive, 
technological and global) are explored. Key 
management functions, including decision-making, 
planning, organizing, directing and controlling are 
examined. Analytical and hands-on skills are 
further developed by introducing students to the 
application of mathematical models in the solution 







Liberal Arts [  ] Yes  [X] No   Liberal Arts [  ] Yes  [X] No   
Course Attribute (e.g. 
Writing Intensive, 
etc.) 






   X    Not Applicable 
____ Required 
____ English Composition 
____ Mathematics 
____ Science  
__ Flexible 
__ World Cultures                                       
___ US Experience in its Diversity                
___ Creative Expression 
___ Individual and Society 
____ Scientific World 
General Education 
Component 
   X    Not Applicable  
____ Required 
____ English Composition 
____ Mathematics 
____ Science  
__ Flexible 
__ World Cultures                                       
___ US Experience in its Diversity                
___ Creative Expression 
___ Individual and Society 
____ Scientific World 
Effective Date  Effective Date Fall 2017 
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Rationale:  The title of BUS 51 is being changed to more accurately reflect the course’s content: This is already a principles of management 
course, as the course description and syllabus clearly shows. The change of title will also make the course more recognizable and better aligned 
with CUNY Senior Colleges such as Baruch and Lehman, who already accept our BUS 51 course for their Principles of Management course. 
While other regional colleges, including Westchester Community College and Berkeley College, do offer courses with the title Business 
Organization and Management, these courses are the equivalent to our BUS 10 – Introduction to Business, not our BUS 51. 
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Bronx Community College of the City University of New York  
Proposed Revision to the LPN Certificate Program 
February 2017 
 
The Department of Nursing and Allied Health Sciences proposes a major revision to the 
Licensed Practical Nurse (LPN) certificate program at Bronx Community College. This revision 
is prompted by the following:  the need to update the curriculum to keep pace with the 
profession, the desire to better align the LPN program with the Registered Nurse (RN) associate 
degree program at BCC, and the goal of reducing time and credit amounts to earn the certificate. 
We believe that the curriculum we have developed achieves all these goals and more. 
This new curriculum is based on the National League for Nursing (NLN) Program Learning 
Outcomes and Competencies developed in 2014 for practical nursing education programs. These 
program outcomes and competencies incorporate initiatives important to current practical 
nursing practice. The four major end-of-program learning outcomes adapted from the NLN 
(http://www.nln.org/professional-development-programs/teaching-resources/practical-nursing) 
are as follows: 
 
1. Make judgments in practice, substantiated with evidence, that integrate nursing science in the 
provision of safe, quality care for diverse patients and their families in collaboration with the 
health care team.  (Nursing Judgment) 
2. By collaborating with health care team members, utilize evidence, tradition, and patient 
preferences in predictable patient care situations to promote optimal health status. (Spirit of 
Inquiry) 
3. Articulate a unique role as a member of the health care team, committed to evidence-based 
practice, caring, advocacy, and safe quality care, to provide optimal health care for diverse 
patients and their families. (Professional Identity) 
4. Promote the dignity, integrity, self-determination, and personal growth of diverse patients, 
their families, and oneself to provide individualized, culturally appropriate, relationship-
centered nursing care. (Human Flourishing) 
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In addition to these four end-of-program learning outcomes, the program added a fifth learning 
outcome related to information technology. It is: 
5. Use information and patient care technology to support and communicate the provision of 
patient care. (Information Technology) 
 
End-of-Program Learning Outcomes and Role-Specific Competencies 
 
Following are the five end-of-program learning outcomes for the PN program. For each end-of-
program learning outcome, the PN Program has adopted role-specific competencies. These role-
specific competencies provide guidance on behaviors that indicate the student has achieved the 
more broadly stated end-of-program learning outcomes. In other words, these role-specific 
competencies add clarity to the end-of-program learning outcomes. 
 
All five of the end-of-program learning outcomes are based on current nursing education and 
nursing practice literature. The references used by the NLN are listed at the end of this 
document. In addition to those references, the New York State Education Law will be used in the 
program to guide the discussion on the definition of Practical Nursing practice and the scope of 
practice for the LPN in New York State. 
 
1. Make judgments in practice, substantiated with evidence, that integrate nursing science in the 
provision of safe, quality care for diverse patients and their families in collaboration with the 
health care team.  
a. Be accountable for decisions and actions performed in the provision of safe, quality care 
to diverse populations in a variety of health care settings (quality).  
b. Provide safe, quality care based on evidence and standards of care that promote the health 
of patients within the context of the family and community (safety).  
c. Collaborate with members of the health care team to implement and/or adjust the plan of 
care (team/collaboration).  
d. Partner with patients and families to identify their preferences based on their 
expectations, resources, and cultural traditions when modifying care-approaches 
(relationship-centered care).  
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e. Assume the role of team member or team leader based on the situation, care setting, and 
system requirements, as determined by management (systems-based care).  
f. Seek assistance in situations that require knowledge/actions beyond individual expertise 
and scope of LPN/LVN practice to provide safe, quality care (personal and professional 
development).  
 
2. By collaborating with health care team members, utilize evidence, tradition, and patient 
preferences in predictable patient care situations to promote optimal health status.  
a. Suggest novel approaches to improve care to diverse patients and families (quality).  
b. Question existing and traditional practices to improve safe, quality, cost effective care as 
a member of the health care team (safety).  
c. Collaboratively seek creative approaches to care delivery (team/collaboration).  
d. Use best current evidence coupled with clinical expertise and patient preferences and 
values to make practice decisions (relationship-centered care)  
e. Collaborate with team members with suggestions to improve health care outcomes for 
patient safety, recovery, and transitions (systems-based care).  
f. Value evidence-based approaches to yield best practices for nursing (personal and 
professional development).  
 
3. Articulate a unique role as a member of the health care team, committed to evidence-based 
practice, caring, advocacy, and safe quality care, to provide optimal health care for diverse 
patients and their families.  
a. Assume responsibility and accountability for the quality of nursing care provided to 
patients and their families in a variety of health care settings (quality).  
b. Function to the full scope of safe nursing practice, inclusive of management/leadership 
opportunities, as dictated by specific state practical nursing regulation (safety).  
c. Collaborate with other members of the interprofessional team to identify and access 
community resources with a focus on patients, families, and community health resources 
(team/collaboration).  
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d. Function, according to scope of practice requirements, as an ethical licensed 
practical/vocational nurse collaborating and communicating successfully with patients, 
families, and members of the interprofessional team (relationship-centered care).  
e. Accept responsibility for the LPN/LVN’s collaborative role within a community-based 
health care system, consistent with ethical and professional standards (system-based 
care).  
f. Advocate for the LPN/LVN’s unique role contributing to equal access to safe, high 
quality, affordable health care, with a special emphasis on management of long-term, 
chronic care for underserved and other vulnerable populations (personal and professional 
development).  
 
4. Promote the dignity, integrity, self-determination, and personal growth of diverse patients, 
their families, and oneself to provide individualized, culturally appropriate, relationship-
centered nursing care.  
a. Engage in holistic practice that respects the dignity, diversity, and self-determination of 
patients and their families, without conditions or limitations (quality).  
b. Identify strategies that create a safe environment while appreciating the cognitive and 
physical limits of human performance (safety).  
c. Function in a collaborative role to provide care in multiple settings with an emphasis on 
community-based chronic care management and palliative/end-of-life care 
(team/collaboration).  
d. Provide culturally appropriate, individualized care to patients and their families, 
especially those underserved and vulnerable populations experiencing life changes and 
transitions of care (relationship-centered care).  
e. Deliver quality, safe care recognizing system constraints, while supporting the patient’s 
pursuit of human flourishing (systems-based care).  
f. Engage in reflective practices to promote one’s journey toward self-fulfillment (personal 
and professional development).  
 
5. Use information and patient care technology to support and communicate the provision of 
patient care. 
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a. Use patient care technologies, information systems/technologies, and communication 
devices to support safe nursing practice. (Information Technology) 
b. Use high quality electronic sources of healthcare information. (Information Technology) 
c. Enter computer documentation accurately, completely, and in a timely manner. 
(Information Technology) 
 
Articulation with the Associate Degree Program at Bronx Community College 
In the spirit of the college's goal to educate students to be lifelong learners and consistent with 
the needs of the nursing profession, the LPN program prepares students for continued nursing 
education. The LPN program serves as a gateway into the Bronx Community College Associate 
Degree RN program, which prepares graduates for the role of registered nurse.  
LPN graduates matriculating into the RN program would be granted seven (7) credits for two of 
the first-level RN courses, NUR 100 Gerontological on the basis of integration of this content   
into NUR 101 Nursing Care Across the Life Span Level I.  
 
Additionally, the seventeen (17) credits of liberal arts courses (COMM 11, PSY 11, ENG 10/11, 
BIO 23, BIO 24) and two (2) credits from PHM 10 required for the LPN curriculum, which are 
the same course requirements for the RN curriculum, will articulate to the RN program. The 
student would receive a total of twenty-six (26) credits towards their RN education and have 
three (3) additional semesters left to complete their associate degree in nursing. To further ensure 
a seamless articulation will exist between the LPN and  RN programs, the table below aligns the 
five (5) program learning outcomes of the Licensed Practical Nursing Program to the Associate 
Degree in Nursing program end-of-program learning outcomes. 
 
LPN Program  
End-of Program Learning Outcomes 
RN Associate Degree Program  
End-of Program Learning Outcomes 
1. Make judgments in practice, 
substantiated with evidence, that integrate 
nursing science in the provision of safe, 
quality care for diverse patients/clients 
and their families in collaboration with 
the health care team.   
 Engage in clinical reasoning/nurse-
judgment to make patient-centered care 
decisions, and to function within the 
complex healthcare environment. 
 Participate in quality performance 
improvement activities to promote optimal 
patient outcomes. 
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2. By collaborating with health care team 
members, utilize evidence, tradition, and 
patient preferences in predictable 
patient/client care situations to promote 
optimal health status. 
 Participate in collaboration and 
teamwork with members of the inter-
professional team, the patient/client, and 
the patient's/client's support 
person/family. 
3. Articulate a unique role as a member of 
the health care team, committed to 
evidence-based practice, caring, 
advocacy, and safe, quality care, to 
provide optimal health care for diverse 
patients/clients and their families. 
 Provide safe, competent and 
compassionate patient-centered care for 
patients and families/support person(s) 
across the life span based on current 
evidence-based practices. 
 Participate in quality/performance 
improvement activities to promote optimal 
patient outcomes. 
 Demonstrate integrity and accountability 
when applying professional nursing 
standards in practice within the ethical and 
legal framework of nursing. 
 Assimilate leadership and management 
principles in practice as a professional 
nurse. 
4. Promote the dignity, integrity, self-
determination, and personal growth of 
diverse patients/clients, their families, and 
oneself to provide individualized, 
culturally appropriate, relationship-
centered nursing care. 
 Provide safe, competent and 
compassionate patient-centered care for 
patients and families/support person(s) 
across the life span based on current 
evidence-based practices. 
 Demonstrate integrity and accountability 
when applying professional nursing 
standards in practice within the ethical and 
legal framework of nursing. 
5. Use information and patient care 
technology to support and communicate 
the provision of patient/client care. 
 Utilize informatics and patient 
technologies to communicate, manage 
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Licensed Practical Nursing Program Plan of Study 
The LPN program prepares the student for practice as a Practical Nurse (PN) and for articulation 
into the Bronx Community College Associate Degree Nursing program. The practical nursing 
program is 4 total semesters in length comprised of one semester of pre-requisite, support 
courses and three semesters of primarily practical nursing courses.  
 
Admission requirements into the LPN program will remain unchanged. Students will be required 
to have a cumulative G.P.A. of 2.70, meet the stated math requirement for acceptance into PHM 
10, have a grade of C or better in the pre-clinical courses, with no repeated courses, and achieve 
a score in the range of basic on the TEAS V Pre-Entrance Examination. Upon successful 
completion of the  LPN program and licensure, students preparing to articulate into the 
Registered Nursing (RN) Program, in addition to the transferred credits received from the LPN 






Fundamentals of Interpersonal Communication (COMM 11) 3 
Fundamentals of Composition & Rhetoric I (ENG 10/11) 3 
Human Anatomy & Physiology I (BIO 23) 4 
Pharmacology Computations (PHM 10) 2 
 





Human Anatomy & Physiology II (Bio 24) 4 
Introduction to Psychology (PSY 11) 3 
Fundamental Concepts of Practical Nursing  









Concepts of Family-Centered Care for the Practical Nurse  
3 LEC, 2 LAB, 6 CLN (PNR 201) 
 
5 
Concepts of Adult Health for the Practical Nurse I  




Total Semester Credits 
 
13 





Concepts of Adult Health for the Practical Nurse II  
4 LEC, 2 LAB, 6 CLN (PNR 401) 
 
8 
Transition to Practical Nursing Practice  




Total Semester Credits 
 
10 






Fundamental Concepts of Practical Nursing 
This course introduces the fundamental concepts of nursing practice in the holistic care of adults 
and older adult patients/clients with well-defined healthcare concerns. Additionally, the course 
presents theory concepts underlying the development of the student's professional identity as a 
practical nurse, such as nursing judgment, collaboration, safety, and quality patient-centered 
care. Professional communication, critical thinking, the nursing process and evidence-based 
nursing practices are taught. Psychomotor skills taught in the nursing laboratory are expected to 
be applied to the care of patients/clients in the clinical setting. 
Fall Semester 
Concepts of Family-Centered Care for the Practical Nurse 
This course applies nursing concepts to the holistic care of the reproducing family with 
application to women's health and the care of children. The course continues to apply and build 
on concepts of nursing practice learned in the first practical nursing course. Course content 
learned in theory is applied to women’s health, maternal and child/pediatric care in a variety of 
healthcare settings. 
 
Concepts of Adult Health for the Practical Nurse I 
This course incorporates and builds on the concepts taught in the previous semester to the 
holistic care of diverse adult and older patients/clients with a variety of acute medical/surgical 
conditions. Course content learned in theory is applied to acute care of the adult and older adult 
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in a variety of healthcare settings. Psychomotor skills are taught in the nursing lab and expected 
to be applied to the care of patients/clients in the clinical setting. 
 
Spring Semester 
Concepts of Adult Health for the Practical Nurse II 
This course provides further application of nursing concepts taught in the previous semester to 
the holistic care of diverse adult and older adult patients/clients with a variety of acute 
medical/surgical conditions. Course content learned in theory related to the care of 
patients/clients in the long term care environment as well as to patients/clients with mental health 
issues is included. Psychomotor skills are taught in the nursing lab and are expected to be applied 
to the care of patients/clients in the clinical setting. 
 
Transition to Practical Nursing Practice 
This final forum style course applies program content and thinking through in-depth discussions 
of current issues and trends affecting practical nursing practice in the 21st century. Concepts from 
the National Council Licensure Examination for Practical Nursing (NCLEX-PN®) test plan 
blueprint, used for entry into practical nursing, are explored. The course ensures that students 
demonstrate NCLEX-PN® readiness for the examination through the discussion of the use of 
practice study guides, will explore the education law and the New York State scope of practice for 
the Practical Nurse (PN).  
Resources Used for Development of End-of-Program Learning Outcomes 
National Council of State Boards of Nursing. (2014). 2014 NCLEX-PN® detailed test plan. 
Chicago: Author. 
National League for Nursing. (2010). Outcomes and Competencies for Graduates of 
Practical/Vocational, Diploma, Associate Degree, Baccalaureate, Master’s, Practice 
Doctorate, and Research Doctorate Programs in Nursing. New York: Author. 
National League for Nursing (2014). Practical/vocational program outcome: Human flourishing 
accessed from http://www.nln.org/docs/default-source/default-document-library/human-
flourishing-final.pdf?sfvrsn=0 on September 16, 2016 
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National League for Nursing (2014). Practical/vocational program outcome: Nursing judgment 
accessed from http://www.nln.org/docs/default-source/default-document-library/nursing-
judgment-final.pdf?sfvrsn=0 September 16, 2016 
National League for Nursing (2014). Practical/vocational program outcome: Professional 
identify accessed from http://www.nln.org/docs/default-source/default-document-
library/professional-identity-final.pdf?sfvrsn=0 on September 16, 2016 
National League for Nursing (2014). Practical/vocational program outcome: Spirit of inquiry 
accessed from http://www.nln.org/docs/default-source/default-document-library/spirit-of-
inquiry-final.pdf?sfvrsn=0on September 16, 2016 
New York State Education Department. (n.d.). Education Law accessed from 
http://www.op.nysed.gov/prof/nurse/nursepracticefaq.htm and 
http://www.op.nysed.gov/prof/nurse/article139.htm on September 17, 2016 
Quality and Safety Education for Nurses. (n.d.). accessed from QSEN.org on September 19, 201
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Appendix A: LPN Certificate Revision 
Section AIII: Changes in Degree Programs 
AIII.1 The following revisions are proposed for the Licensed Practical Nurse program: 
Program: Licensed Practical Nurse Certificate 
Program Code: 91041 
Hegis Code: 5209. 
Proposed Changes: The following courses will be removed as required courses PNR 11, PNR 12, PNR 13, NTR 11, PNR 21, PNR 22, PNR 31, PHM 11, PNR 
41, PNR 42, PNR 43, PNR 44, PNR 45 and BIO 28. Courses that will be added are PHM 10, PNR 101, PNR 201, PNR 301, PNR 401, and PNR 501. 
Effective: Fall 2017 
From To 
Course Description Crs Course Description Crs 
Pre-Clinical Sequence 
• ENG 10 Fundamentals of Composition and Rhetoric 
OR ENG 11 Composition and Rhetoric I (3 Credits) 
• COMM 11 Fundamentals of Interpersonal 
Communication (3 Credits) 
• PSY 11 Introduction to Psychology (3 Credits) 
• BIO 23 Human Anatomy and Physiology I (4 Credits) 
Subtotal 13 
First Semester 
• PNR 11 Nursing Skills I (2 Credits) 
• PNR 12 Mental Health Concepts (2 Credits) 
• PNR 13 Practical Nursing Arts (4 Credits) 
• BIO 24 Human Anatomy and Physiology II (4 Credits) 
• NTR 11 Nutrition in Physical and 
Emotional Disorders (3 Credits) 
Subtotal 15 
Second Semester 
• PNR 21 Nursing Skills II (1 Credit) 
• PNR 22 Medical Surgical Nursing I (4 Credits) 
• PHM 11 Pharmacology as Applies to Health 
Sciences (3 Credits) 
• BIO 28 Microbiology and Infection Control (4 Credits) 
Subtotal 12 
Summer Session 




• ENG 10 Fundamentals of Composition and Rhetoric 
  OR ENG 11 Composition and Rhetoric I (3 Credits) 
• COMM 11 Fundamentals of Interpersonal Communication (3 Credits) 
• BIO 23 Human Anatomy and Physiology I (4 Credits) 
• PHM 10 Pharmacology Computations (2 Credit) 
 
Subtotal 12 
First Semester (Spring) 
• BIO 24 Human Anatomy and Physiology II (4 Credits) 
• PSY 11 Introduction to Psychology (3 Credits) 





Second Semester (Fall) 
• PNR 201 Concepts of Family-Centered Care for the Practical Nurse (5 credits) 













• PNR 41 Nursing Skills III (1 Credit) 
• PNR 42 Psychiatric Nursing (2 Credits) 
• PNR 43 Pediatric Nursing (4 Credits) 
• PNR 44 Maternal Child Nursing (4 Credits) 
• PNR 45 Vocational Adjustment and 
Leadership (1 Credit) 
Subtotal 12 
Total 56  
Third Semester (Spring) 
• PNR 401 Concepts of Adult Health for the Practical Nurse II (8 credits) 








Rationale:   
NYSED has charged nursing programs (both practical and registered nursing) to streamline curriculums by reducing the number of credits and time it takes for 
qualified applicants to get through the program. Therefore, updating the LPN curriculum is necessary to meet this charge. It is also necessary to keep pace with 
the current trends in nursing education. This updated curriculum is designed to produce an entry-level practical nurse who is prepared to critically analyze and 
solve the many work-related challenges faced by an LPN. 
 
The LPN program serves as a gateway into the Bronx Community College Associate Degree RN program, which prepares graduates for the role of registered 
nurse. LPN graduates matriculating into the RN program would be granted seven (7) credits for the first-level RN courses, NUR 100 Gerontological Nursing and 
NUR 101 Nursing Care Across the Life Span Level I. Additionally, the seventeen (17) credits of liberal arts courses (COMM 11, PSY 11, ENG 10/11, BIO 23, 
BIO 24) and two (2) credits for PHM 10 required for the LPN curriculum, which are the same course requirements for the RN curriculum, will articulate to the 
RN program. The student would receive a total of twenty-six (26) credits towards their RN education and have three (3) additional semesters left to complete 
their associate degree in nursing. 
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CUNYfirst Course ID  
Department(s) Nursing & Allied Health Sciences 
Career [X] Undergraduate [ ] Graduate   
Academic Level [X] Regular [ ] Compensatory  [ ] Developmental  [ ]Remedial    
Subject Area Practical Nursing 
Course Prefix & Number PNR 101 
Course Title Fundamental Concepts of Practical Nursing 
Catalogue Description 
 
This course introduces the fundamental concepts of nursing practice in the care of adults and older adult patients/clients with well-
defined healthcare concerns. Additionally, the course presents theory concepts underlying the development of the student's ethical 
and professional identity as a practical nurse, such as nursing judgment, collaboration, safety, quality patient-centered care, and will 
include nutrition, cultural diversity, societal influences and principles of teaching and learning. Professional communication, critical 
thinking, the nursing process and evidence-based nursing practices are taught. Psychomotor skills taught in the nursing laboratory, an 
integral component of the course, are expected to be applied to the care of patients/clients in the clinical setting. 
Prerequisites COMM 11, ENG 10/11, BIO 23, PHM 10 
Co-Requisites BIO 24, PSY 11 
Credits 5 
Contact Hours 3 LEC 2 LAB 6 CLN 
Liberal Arts [  ] Yes  [ X ]  No   
Course Attribute (e.g. 









__X_ Major            
____ Gen Ed Required                                  ____ Gen Ed - Flexible                                                
____ English Composition              ____ World Cultures                      
____ Mathematics                            ____ US Experience in its Diversity                                          
____ Science                                    ____ Creative Expression 
                                                           ____ Individual and Society 
                                                           ____ Scientific World        
Effective Term Fall 2017 
 
Rationale:    
This course is being proposed as part of a broader revision of the LPN curriculum. It introduces the student to key concepts and techniques necessary for development 
of nursing judgement, use of the spirit of inquiry, and promotion of human flourishing in providing safe patient care. It offers learning experiences to aid in development 
of psychomotor skills and use of technology used in the clinical setting. This course was structured consistent with education guidelines for practical nursing programs 
from the National League for Nursing (NLN).  
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 Bronx Community College                                                                                                                            
Department of Nursing and Allied Health Science                                                                            
Licensed Practical Nursing Program 
 
PNR 101 – Fundamental Concepts of Practical Nursing 
5 Credits   
3 Hours Lecture  
6 Hours Clinical  
2 Hours Laboratory     
Prerequisites: Pre-clinical Sequence   
Co-requisites: PSY 11, BIO 24 
Description: This course introduces the fundamental concepts of nursing practice in the 
care of adults and older adult patients/clients with well-defined healthcare concerns. 
Additionally, the course presents theory concepts underlying the development of the 
student's professional identity as a practical nurse, such as nursing judgment, 
collaboration, safety, and quality patient-centered care. Professional communication, 
critical thinking, the nursing process and evidence-based nursing practices are taught. 
Psychomotor skills taught in the nursing laboratory are expected to be applied to the care 
of patients/clients in the clinical setting. 
 
Civility Statement: 
An essential component of successful learning is the mutual respect between teachers 
and students when interacting, face- to- face or in distance settings. 
As your instructor, I am dedicated to creating a professional and respectful atmosphere 
in this course, where all students can share experiences and ask questions in a safe and 
supportive environment.  It is my expectation that we will create and follow similar norms 
in the classroom, in clinical settings with agency personnel, with other students and 
faculty within our school, and in our interactions outside of this course. Civil, respectful 
behavior is equally important in our communications in virtual study halls, in face-to-face 
discussions, emails, voice mails, or on social networking sites. By adhering to our 
established norms and treating each other with respect and courtesy, we model the role 
of a professional nurse. 
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Student Course Outcome:   
Interactions model professional behaviors and civility as evidenced by academic 
excellence, caring, citizenship, fairness, respect for others, accountability for one’s 
behavior, and trustworthiness which are based on acceptable standards of practice and 
ethical principles.  
 
Course Student Learning Outcomes and Competencies 
At the completion of this course students will be able to: 
 
1) Make judgments in practice, substantiated with evidence, that integrate nursing 
science in the provision of safe, quality care for diverse patients and their families in 
collaboration with the health care team.   
a. Be accountable for decisions and actions performed in the provision of safe, 
quality care to diverse populations in a variety of health care settings 
(quality).  
b. Provide safe, quality care based on evidence and standards of care that 
promote the health of patients within the context of the family and 
community (safety).  
c. Collaborate with members of the health care team to implement and/or 
adjust the plan of care (team/collaboration).  
d. Partner with patients and families to identify their preferences based on their 
expectations, resources, and cultural traditions when modifying care-
approaches (relationship-centered care).  
e. Assume the role of team member or team leader based on the situation, care 
setting, and system requirements, as determined by management (systems-
based care).  
f. Seek assistance in situations that require knowledge/actions beyond 
individual expertise and scope of LPN/LVN practice to provide safe, quality 
care (personal and professional development).  
 
2) By collaborating with health care team members, utilize evidence, tradition, and 
patient/client preferences in predictable patient/client care situations to promote 
optimal health status.  
a. Suggest novel approaches to improve care to diverse patients and families 
(quality).  
b. Question existing and traditional practices to improve safe, quality, cost 
effective care as a member of the health care team (safety).  
c. Collaboratively seek creative approaches to care delivery 
(team/collaboration).  
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d. Use best current evidence coupled with clinical expertise and patient 
preferences and values to make practice decisions (relationship-centered 
care)  
e. Collaborate with team members with suggestions to improve health care 
outcomes for patient safety, recovery, and transitions (systems-based care).  
f. Value evidence-based approaches to yield best practices for nursing (personal 
and professional development).  
 
3) Articulate a unique role as a member of the health care team, committed to evidence-
based practice, caring, advocacy, and safe quality care, to provide optimal health care 
for diverse patients and their families.  
a. Assume responsibility and accountability for the quality of nursing care 
provided to patients and their families in a variety of health care settings 
(quality).  
b. Function to the full scope of safe nursing practice, inclusive of 
management/leadership opportunities, as dictated by specific state practical 
nursing regulation (safety).  
c. Collaborate with other members of the interprofessional team to identify and 
access community resources with a focus on patients, families, and 
community health resources (team/collaboration).  
d. Function, according to scope of practice requirements, as an ethical licensed 
practical/vocational nurse collaborating and communicating successfully with 
patients, families, and members of the interprofessional team (relationship-
centered care).  
e. Accept responsibility for the LPN/LVN’s collaborative role within a community-
based health care system, consistent with ethical and professional standards 
(system-based care).  
f. Advocate for the LPN/LVN’s unique role contributing to equal access to safe, 
high quality, affordable health care, with a special emphasis on management 
of long-term, chronic care for underserved and other vulnerable populations 
(personal and professional development).  
 
4) Promote the dignity, integrity, self-determination, and personal growth of diverse 
patients, their families, and oneself to provide individualized, culturally appropriate, 
relationship-centered nursing care.  
a. Engage in holistic practice that respects the dignity, diversity, and self-
determination of patients and their families, without conditions or limitations 
(quality).  
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b. Identify strategies that create a safe environment while appreciating the 
cognitive and physical limits of human performance (safety).  
c. Function in a collaborative role to provide care in multiple settings with an 
emphasis on community-based chronic care management and palliative/end-
of-life care (team/collaboration).  
d. Provide culturally appropriate, individualized care to patients and their 
families, especially those underserved and vulnerable populations 
experiencing life changes and transitions of care (relationship-centered care).  
e. Deliver quality, safe care recognizing system constraints, while supporting the 
patient’s pursuit of human flourishing (systems-based care).  
f. Engage in reflective practices to promote one’s journey toward self-fulfillment 
(personal and professional development).  
 
5) Use information and patient/client care technology to support and communicate the 
provision of patient/client care.  
a. Use patient care technologies, information systems/technologies, and 
communication devices to support safe nursing practice. (Information 
Technology) 
b. Use high quality electronic sources of healthcare information. (Information 
Technology) 
c. Enter computer documentation accurately, completely, and in a timely manner. 
   
Instructional Methods                                                                                                          
Interactive Lecture, Discussion, PowerPoint, Concept Mapping, Critical thinking Exercises, 
Internet Resources, Multimedia Resources, Handheld Mobile technology (iPod, 
Smartphone, etc.), Student Response System (Clickers), Interactive Simulation, Shadow 
Health Digital Clinical Experience 
  
Required Texts  
deWitt, S. C. (2014). Fundamentals of nursing: Concept & skills for nursing, 4th ed. 
 Elsevier: Saunders 
Shadow Health Digital Clinical Experience. Info@shadowhealth.com  
 
Attendance Policy                                                                                                                 
Students are expected to attend all scheduled classes in order to meet the learning 
outcomes of the course.  Any student who has greater than 2 absences in any one 
component of a nursing course (Clinical, Lecture, Lab) can receive a failing grade. A 
student may provide documentation of extenuating circumstances to the instructor. 
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Punctuality                                                                                                                                
All students are expected to be punctual. A lateness of up to 20 minutes may be 
permitted one time in lecture and once in clinical and once in lab. Subsequent lateness 
may result in a recorded absence and the student may not be permitted to remain for 
the learning experience. 
 
Course Grading Policies                                                                                                                
To successfully complete the course, the grade average must be a grade of “C+” (77) 
or better and a “P” (Pass) in clinical. In practical nursing, a final course grade less than 
“C+ (77)” is considered unsatisfactory.  
 Calculation of Midterm Grade                                                                                                    
1) P – Passing in clinical                                                                                                           
2) Average of Exam 1 & 2 = Midterm Grade or the grade on the 1st exam if the 
2nd exam has not been given at the time midterm grades are due. 
 
Calculation of Final Grade                                                                                             
1) P – Passing in clinical                                                                                                   
2) Exams  40% of average of 4 unit exams 
    Skills Practicum 20% 
              Final Exam 40% 
          100% 
 Exams 
1. Students who want to review their exams must do so within two (2) weeks 
after taking the exam or posted grade. 
2. A review of the final exam will be scheduled for students who are 
unsuccessful in the course. 
The passing grade is 77 (C+). A Final grade of 76.9 is not a passing grade. 
A failing grade (F) in the clinical portion of the course, results in a failure for 
the entire course. 
Make-up Exams                                                                                                                      
Only one make-up exam is permitted. All make-up exams are given at the end of the 
course. If a student is absent from the final examination, but is otherwise passing the 
course, the student will be assigned a grade of INC. (See College Catalog regarding 
policy relating to INC grade.) The student has until the last day of the next semester to 
take the final exam. Failure to do so will result in a final grade of F for the course. 
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Assignments 
Reading, Media, Electronic resource assignments, homework, etc. are to be completed 
prior to class according to the topics that are listed in the course syllabus and other 
topics that may be assigned as needed. Failure to hand in written or laboratory 
assignments may have a negative effect on your course outcome. A total of 5 points 
may be deducted from the final exam grade for failure to submit required 
assignments. Late assignments will be accepted at the discretion of the instructor. 
Ethical Conduct 
All nursing students are expected to conduct themselves in accordance with the Campus 
Code of Behavior and be guided by the College Policy on Academic Integrity. Students 
found in violation of the behavior codes shall be subject to formal disciplinary procedures 
(current college catalogue). It is an expectation that nursing student’s behavior be above 
suspicion at all times and in all settings. Adherence to the plagiarism policy and 
ethical principles such as honesty and accountability are integral to the practice of 
nursing. A nursing student’s behavior should be above suspicion at all times and in all 
settings. (See current college catalog).  
  
Social Networking Tools 
Please be mindful of netiquette rules and protocols when using Facebook, MySpace, 
Twitter, etc. Grades are not to be posted using these tools. Be selective about sharing 
personal information through these mediums. 
 
Dress Decorum 
Students are required to dress appropriately for class, the clinical setting and other 
nursing related activities. In the clinical area students are required to wear the 
appropriate uniform attire. Professional casual attire is required at all other times.  
Professional casual attire excludes midriff tops or low cut tops that reveal breast tissue, 
sheer see through tops, scrubs of any kind even if there is no direct patient/client 
contact, excessively tight clothing or clothing which exposes undergarments, ripped 
jeans, spandex pants/leggings unless covered by long tops. Uniforms from the clinical 
work settings i.e. certified nurse’s aides, medical lab techs, patient care techs, 
paramedics, etc. are not permitted to be worn to class.  Students who are dressed 
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Illness in the Clinical Setting 
Students who become ill or have a medical emergency while in the clinical setting will be 
required to obtain medical attention in the emergency department of the institution where 
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Fundamental Concepts of Practical Nursing  
Week    Weekly Topical Outline 
1 Orientation to the Healthcare Environment 
History of Practical Nursing 
The Nursing Process 
Evidence-based Nursing Practice 
 




3 Prioritizing Care – Building Critical Thinking Skills 
Documentation – Electronic Health Record (EHR), Narrative,  
Promoting Patient/Client Safety 
Principles of Body Mechanics 
 
4 Exam 1 
Oxygen Equipment 
Measuring and Recording/Documenting Vital Signs 
Blood Pressure, Temperature, Pulse, Respirations   
Pain the 5th Vital Signs 
 
5 The Comprehensive Health History & Health Assessment 
Therapeutic Communication Techniques 
Skills for Physical Assessment 
Inspection, Auscultation, Percussion, Palpation 
Documenting the Health History & Health Assessment  
 
6 Fluids and Electrolytes  
Overhydration – Hypervolemia 
Dehydration – Hypovolemia  
Types of Intravenous (IV) Solutions – Hypertonic, Isotonic, Hypotonic  
 
7 Exam 2 
Fluids and Electrolytes 
Intake and Output – Height & Weight 
Electrolyte Imbalances 
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Introduction to Acid Base Imbalances 
Week    Topic 
8 The Nutritional Assessment 
Types of Diets 
Special Diets 
Parenteral Nutrition – PPN, TPN   
Assistive Devices for Feeding 
 
9 Problems of Immobility 
Promoting Musculoskeletal Functioning 
Positioning & Transferring 
Gerontological Considerations of Mobility  
Assistive Devices 
 
10 Exam 3 
Medication Administration 
Six Rights of Medication Administration 
Routes of Administration – Oral, Parenteral, Enteral 
Assessment of Injection Sites 
Intravenous Access Sites 
  
11 Medication and the Elderly Client 
Skin Integrity – Care of the Surgical Client 
Wound Care – Pressure  
Wound Healing 
Gerontological Considerations of Skin Care 
 
12 Sleep & Comfort 
The Dying Client 
Post Mortem Care 
 
13 Exam 4 
Urinary Elimination 
Urethral Catheterization  
Foley Catheter Care 
Specimen Collection 
Diagnostic Tests (Pre & Post Care) 
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14 Bowel Elimination 
Types of Enemas 
Nursing Procedures for Administering Enemas 
 
15 Final Exam Week 
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CUNYfirst Course ID  
Department(s) Nursing & Allied Health Sciences 
Career [X] Undergraduate [ ] Graduate   
Academic Level [X] Regular [ ] Compensatory  [ ] Developmental  [ ]Remedial    
Subject Area Practical Nursing 
Course Prefix & Number PNR 201 
Course Title  Concepts of Family-Centered Care for the Practical Nurse 
Catalogue Description 
 
This course applies nursing concepts to the holistic care of the reproducing family with application to women's health and the care of 
children. The course continues to apply and build on concepts of nursing practice learned in the first practical nursing course. Course 
content learned in theory is applied to women’s health, maternal and child/pediatric care in a variety of healthcare settings. 
Prerequisites PNR 101 
Co-Requisites PNR 301 
Credits 5 
Contact Hours 3 LEC 2 LAB 6 CLN 
Liberal Arts [  ] Yes  [ X ]  No   
Course Attribute (e.g. 









__X_ Major            
____ Gen Ed Required                                  ____ Gen Ed - Flexible                                                
____ English Composition              ____ World Cultures                      
____ Mathematics                            ____ US Experience in its Diversity                                          
____ Science                                    ____ Creative Expression 
                                                           ____ Individual and Society 
                                                           ____ Scientific World        
Effective Term Fall 2017 
 
Rationale:    
This course is being proposed as part of a broader revision of the LPN curriculum. It combines elements from PNR 101 and introduces key concepts and techniques 
in the safe care of the pregnant family, the neonate, children and women. It promotes the notion of students building on their ability to use nursing judgement and 
the spirit of inquiry. This course was structured consistent with education guidelines for practical nursing programs from the National League for Nursing (NLN).  
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Bronx Community College                                                                                                                            
Department of Nursing and Allied Health Science                                                                            
Licensed Practical Nursing Program 
 
PNR 201 – Concepts of Family-Centered Care for the Practical Nurse 
5 Credits   
4 Hours Lecture  
6 Hours Clinical  
2 Hours Laboratory     
Prerequisites: PNR 101   
Co-requisites: PNR 301 
Description: This course applies nursing concepts to the care of the reproducing 
family with application to women's health and the care of children. The course 
continues to apply and build on concepts of nursing practice learned in the first practical 
nursing course. Course content learned in theory is applied to women’s health, maternal 
and child/pediatric care in a variety of healthcare settings. 
 
Civility Statement: 
An essential component of successful learning is the mutual respect between teachers 
and students when interacting, face- to- face or in distance settings. 
As your instructor, I am dedicated to creating a professional and respectful atmosphere 
in this course, where all students can share experiences and ask questions in a safe and 
supportive environment.  It is my expectation that we will create and follow similar norms 
in the classroom, in clinical settings with agency personnel, with other students and 
faculty within our school, and in our interactions outside of this course. Civil, respectful 
behavior is equally important in our communications in virtual study halls, in face-to-face 
discussions, emails, voice mails, or on social networking sites. By adhering to our 
established norms and treating each other with respect and courtesy, we model the role 
of a professional nurse. 
Student Course Outcome:   
Interactions model professional behaviors and civility as evidenced by academic 
excellence, caring, citizenship, fairness, respect for others, accountability for one’s 
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behavior, and trustworthiness which are based on acceptable standards of practice and 
ethical principles.  
 
Course Student Learning Outcomes and Competencies 
At the completion of this course students will be able to: 
 
1) Make judgments in practice, substantiated with evidence, that integrate nursing 
science in the provision of safe, quality care for diverse patients and their families in 
collaboration with the health care team.   
a. Be accountable for decisions and actions performed in the provision of safe, 
quality care to diverse populations in a variety of health care settings 
(quality).  
b. Provide safe, quality care based on evidence and standards of care that 
promote the health of patients within the context of the family and 
community (safety).  
c. Collaborate with members of the health care team to implement and/or 
adjust the plan of care (team/collaboration).  
d. Partner with patients and families to identify their preferences based on their 
expectations, resources, and cultural traditions when modifying care-
approaches (relationship-centered care).  
e. Assume the role of team member or team leader based on the situation, care 
setting, and system requirements, as determined by management (systems-
based care).  
f. Seek assistance in situations that require knowledge/actions beyond 
individual expertise and scope of LPN/LVN practice to provide safe, quality 
care (personal and professional development).  
 
2) By collaborating with health care team members, utilize evidence, tradition, and 
patient/client preferences in predictable patient/client care situations to promote 
optimal health status.  
a. Suggest novel approaches to improve care to diverse patients and families 
(quality).  
b. Question existing and traditional practices to improve safe, quality, cost 
effective care as a member of the health care team (safety).  
c. Collaboratively seek creative approaches to care delivery 
(team/collaboration).  
d. Use best current evidence coupled with clinical expertise and patient 
preferences and values to make practice decisions (relationship-centered 
care)  
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e. Collaborate with team members with suggestions to improve health care 
outcomes for patient safety, recovery, and transitions (systems-based care).  
f. Value evidence-based approaches to yield best practices for nursing (personal 
and professional development).  
 
3) Articulate a unique role as a member of the health care team, committed to evidence-
based practice, caring, advocacy, and safe quality care, to provide optimal health care 
for diverse patients and their families.  
a. Assume responsibility and accountability for the quality of nursing care 
provided to patients and their families in a variety of health care settings 
(quality).  
b. Function to the full scope of safe nursing practice, inclusive of 
management/leadership opportunities, as dictated by specific state practical 
nursing regulation (safety).  
c. Collaborate with other members of the interprofessional team to identify and 
access community resources with a focus on patients, families, and 
community health resources (team/collaboration).  
d. Function, according to scope of practice requirements, as an ethical licensed 
practical/vocational nurse collaborating and communicating successfully with 
patients, families, and members of the interprofessional team (relationship-
centered care).  
e. Accept responsibility for the LPN/LVN’s collaborative role within a community-
based health care system, consistent with ethical and professional standards 
(system-based care).  
f. Advocate for the LPN/LVN’s unique role contributing to equal access to safe, 
high quality, affordable health care, with a special emphasis on management 
of long-term, chronic care for underserved and other vulnerable populations 
(personal and professional development).  
 
4) Promote the dignity, integrity, self-determination, and personal growth of diverse 
patients, their families, and oneself to provide individualized, culturally appropriate, 
relationship-centered nursing care.  
a. Engage in holistic practice that respects the dignity, diversity, and self-
determination of patients and their families, without conditions or limitations 
(quality).  
b. Identify strategies that create a safe environment while appreciating the 
cognitive and physical limits of human performance (safety).  
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c. Function in a collaborative role to provide care in multiple settings with an 
emphasis on community-based chronic care management and palliative/end-
of-life care (team/collaboration).  
d. Provide culturally appropriate, individualized care to patients and their 
families, especially those underserved and vulnerable populations 
experiencing life changes and transitions of care (relationship-centered care).  
e. Deliver quality, safe care recognizing system constraints, while supporting the 
patient’s pursuit of human flourishing (systems-based care).  
f. Engage in reflective practices to promote one’s journey toward self-fulfillment 
(personal and professional development).  
 
5) Use information and patient/client care technology to support and communicate the 
provision of patient/client care.  
a. Use patient care technologies, information systems/technologies, and 
communication devices to support safe nursing practice. (Information 
Technology) 
b. Use high quality electronic sources of healthcare information. (Information 
Technology) 
c. Enter computer documentation accurately, completely, and in a timely manner. 
   
Instructional Methods                                                                                                          
Interactive Lecture, Discussion, PowerPoint, Concept Mapping, Critical thinking Exercises, 
Internet Resources, Multimedia Resources, Handheld Mobile technology (iPod, 
Smartphone, etc.), Student Response System (Clickers), Interactive Simulation, Shadow 
Health Digital Clinical Experience 
  
Required Texts  
 
Attendance Policy                                                                                                                 
Students are expected to attend all scheduled classes in order to meet the learning 
outcomes of the course.  Any student who has greater than 2 absences in any one 
component of a nursing course (Clinical, Lecture, Lab) can receive a failing grade. A 
student may provide documentation of extenuating circumstances to the instructor. 
 
Punctuality                                                                                                                                
All students are expected to be punctual. A lateness of up to 20 minutes may be 
permitted one time in lecture and once in clinical and once in lab. Subsequent lateness 
may result in a recorded absence and the student may not be permitted to remain for 
the learning experience 
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Course Grading Policies                                                                                                                
To successfully complete the course, the grade average must be a grade of “C+” (77) 
or better and a “P” (Pass) in clinical. In practical nursing, a final course grade less than 
“C+ (77)” is considered unsatisfactory.  
 Calculation of Midterm Grade                                                                                                    
1) P – Passing in clinical                                                                                                           
2) Average of Exam 1 & 2 = Midterm Grade or the grade on the 1st exam if the 
2nd exam has not been given at the time midterm grades are due. 
 
Calculation of Final Grade                                                                                             
1) P – Passing in clinical                                                                                                   
2) Exams   60% of average of 4 unit exams 
    Final Exam 40% 
          100% 
 Exams 
1. Students who want to review their exams must do so within two (2) weeks 
after taking the exam or posted grade. 
2. A review of the final exam will be scheduled within 2 weeks of the final for 
students who are unsuccessful in the course. 
The passing grade is 77 (C+). A Final grade of 76.9 is not a passing grade. 
A failing grade (F) in the clinical portion of the course, results in a failure for 
the entire course. 
Make-up Exams                                                                                                                      
Only one make-up exam is permitted. All make-up exams are given at the end of the 
course. If a student is absent from the final examination, but is otherwise passing the 
course, the student will be assigned a grade of INC. (See College Catalog regarding 
policy relating to INC grade.)  The student has until the last day of the next semester to 
take the final exam. Failure to do so will result in a final grade of F for the course. 
Assignments 
Reading, Media, Electronic resource assignments, homework, etc. are to be completed 
prior to class according to the topics that are listed in the course syllabus and other 
topics that may be assigned as needed. Failure to hand in written or laboratory 
assignments may have a negative effect on your course outcome. A total of 5 points 
may be deducted from the final exam grade for failure to submit required 
assignments. Late assignments will be accepted at the discretion of the instructor. 
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Ethical Conduct 
All nursing students are expected to conduct themselves in accordance with the Campus 
Code of Behavior and be guided by the College Policy on Academic Integrity. Students 
found in violation of the behavior codes shall be subject to formal disciplinary procedures 
(current college catalogue). It is an expectation that nursing student’s behavior be above 
suspicion at all times and in all settings. Adherence to the plagiarism policy and 
ethical principles such as honesty and accountability are integral to the practice of 
nursing. A nursing student’s behavior should be above suspicion at all times and in all 
settings. (See current college catalog).  
  
Social Networking Tools 
Please be mindful of netiquette rules and protocols when using Facebook, MySpace, 
Twitter, etc. Grades are not to be posted using these tools. Be selective about sharing 
personal information through these mediums. 
 
Dress Decorum 
Students are required to dress appropriately for class, the clinical setting and other 
nursing related activities.  In the clinical area students are required to wear the 
appropriate uniform attire.  Professional casual attire is required at all other times.  
Professional casual attire excludes midriff tops or low cut tops that reveal breast tissue, 
sheer see through tops, scrubs of any kind even if there is no direct patient/client 
contact, excessively tight clothing or clothing which exposes undergarments, ripped 
jeans, spandex pants/leggings unless covered by long tops. Uniforms from the clinical 
work settings i.e. certified nurse’s aides, medical lab techs, patient care techs, 
paramedics, etc. are not permitted to be worn to class.  Students who are dressed 
inappropriately may be dismissed from class. 
Illness in the Clinical Setting 
Students who become ill or have a medical emergency while in the clinical setting will be 
required to obtain medical attention in the emergency department of the institution where 
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Concepts of Family-Centered Care for the Practical Nurse 
Week    Weekly Topical Outline 
1 The Nurse’s Role in Women’s Health 




Sexually Transmitted Infections (STIs) 
 





3 Exam 1 
The Pregnant Family 
Overview of the Stages of Pregnancy 
High-risk Pregnancy 
Overview of Fetal Development in The Uterine Environment 
 
4 The Antepartal Phase of Pregnancy 
The Antepartal Phase of Pregnancy  
The Post-partal Phase of The Pregnant Family 
 
5 Post-partal Depression 
Menopause 
Depression & Anxiety in Women 
Domestic Violence & Intimate Partner Abuse 
 
6 Exam 2  
Breast Health 
Gay, Lesbian & Transgender Health 
Substance Abuse  
 
7 The Neonate 
Physical Assessment of the Normal Newborn 
Breast Feeding 
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Week    Weekly Topical Outline 
8 Orientation to Pediatric Nursing 
Nursing Implications of Growth and Development  
Infancy to Adolescence                
The Importance of Play in Pediatrics    
 
9 Health Care Adaptations 
Congenital Problems: Cleft Lip & Palate 
Hydrocephalus & Spina Bifidas 
 
10 Exam 3 
The Pediatric Nurse as A Child Advocate 
Child Maltreatment 
Failure to Thrive 
 
11 Oxygenation 
Nursing Care of The Child with Respiratory Problems 
 
12 Nursing Care of the Child with GI Disturbances 
Clinical Assessment of The Infant/Child with Dehydration 
 
13 Exam 4 
Nursing Care of The Pediatric Patient with Cardiac Disorders 
 
14 Promoting Safety & Wellness in The Home Environment 
Preventing Accidental Poisoning 
What to Do for The Infant or Child Experiencing a Febrile Seizure 
Problems with Mobility – The Child with Scoliosis 
 
15 Comprehensive Final Exam  
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CUNYfirst Course ID  
Department(s) Nursing & Allied Health Sciences 
Career [X] Undergraduate [ ] Graduate   
Academic Level [X] Regular [ ] Compensatory  [ ] Developmental  [ ]Remedial    
Subject Area Practical Nursing 
Course Prefix & Number PNR 301 
Course Title  Concepts of Adult Health for the Practical Nurse I 
Catalogue Description 
 
This course incorporates and builds on the concepts taught in the previous semester to the holistic care of diverse adult and older 
adult patients/clients with a variety of acute medical/surgical conditions. Course content learned in theory is applied to acute care of 
the adult and older adult in a variety of healthcare settings. Psychomotor skills are taught in the nursing lab and expected to be applied 
to the care of patients/clients in the clinical setting. 
 
Prerequisites PNR 101  
Co-Requisites PNR 201 
Credits 8 
Contact Hours 4 LEC 2 LAB 6 CLN 
Liberal Arts [  ] Yes  [ X ]  No   
Course Attribute (e.g. 









__X_ Major            
____ Gen Ed Required                                  ____ Gen Ed - Flexible                                                
____ English Composition              ____ World Cultures                      
____ Mathematics                            ____ US Experience in its Diversity                                          
____ Science                                    ____ Creative Expression 
                                                           ____ Individual and Society 
                                                           ____ Scientific World        
Effective Term Fall 2017 
 
Rationale:    
This course is being proposed as part of a broader revision of the LPN curriculum. It combines elements from previous LPN courses PNR 101 and PNR 201. It 
introduces the student to key concepts and techniques of nursing judgement and the spirit of inquiry for provision of safe patient care of the medical surgical adult 
and older adult client, along with the notion of human flourishing as a result of health promotion and prevention strategies. This course was structured consistent 
with education guidelines for practical nursing programs from the National League for Nursing (NLN).  
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Bronx Community College                                                                                                                            
Department of Nursing and Allied Health Science                                                                            
Licensed Practical Nursing Program 
 
PNR 301 – Concepts of Adult Health for The Practical Nurse I 
8 Credits   
4 Hours Lecture  
6 Hours Clinical  
2 Hours Laboratory     
Prerequisites: PNR 101   
Co-requisites: PNR 201 
Description: This course incorporates and builds on the concepts taught in the 
previous semester to the holistic care of diverse adult patients/clients with a variety of 
acute medical/surgical conditions. Course content learned in theory is applied to acute 
care of the adult in a variety of healthcare settings. Psychomotor skills are taught in the 
nursing lab and expected to be applied to the care of patients/clients in the clinical 
setting. 
Civility Statement: 
An essential component of successful learning is the mutual respect between teachers 
and students when interacting, face- to- face or in distance settings. 
As your instructor, I am dedicated to creating a professional and respectful atmosphere 
in this course, where all students can share experiences and ask questions in a safe and 
supportive environment.  It is my expectation that we will create and follow similar norms 
in the classroom, in clinical settings with agency personnel, with other students and 
faculty within our school, and in our interactions outside of this course. Civil, respectful 
behavior is equally important in our communications in virtual study halls, in face-to-face 
discussions, emails, voice mails, or on social networking sites. By adhering to our 
established norms and treating each other with respect and courtesy, we model the role 
of a professional nurse. 
Student Course Outcome:   
Interactions model professional behaviors and civility as evidenced by academic 
excellence, caring, citizenship, fairness, respect for others, accountability for one’s 
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behavior, and trustworthiness which are based on acceptable standards of practice and 
ethical principles.  
 
Course Student Learning Outcomes and Competencies 
At the completion of this course students will be able to: 
 
1) Make judgments in practice, substantiated with evidence, that integrate nursing 
science in the provision of safe, quality care for diverse patients and their families in 
collaboration with the health care team.   
a. Be accountable for decisions and actions performed in the provision of safe, 
quality care to diverse populations in a variety of health care settings 
(quality).  
b. Provide safe, quality care based on evidence and standards of care that 
promote the health of patients within the context of the family and 
community (safety).  
c. Collaborate with members of the health care team to implement and/or 
adjust the plan of care (team/collaboration).  
d. Partner with patients and families to identify their preferences based on their 
expectations, resources, and cultural traditions when modifying care-
approaches (relationship-centered care).  
e. Assume the role of team member or team leader based on the situation, care 
setting, and system requirements, as determined by management (systems-
based care).  
f. Seek assistance in situations that require knowledge/actions beyond 
individual expertise and scope of LPN/LVN practice to provide safe, quality 
care (personal and professional development).  
 
2) By collaborating with health care team members, utilize evidence, tradition, and 
patient/client preferences in predictable patient/client care situations to promote 
optimal health status.  
a. Suggest novel approaches to improve care to diverse patients and families 
(quality).  
b. Question existing and traditional practices to improve safe, quality, cost 
effective care as a member of the health care team (safety).  
c. Collaboratively seek creative approaches to care delivery 
(team/collaboration).  
d. Use best current evidence coupled with clinical expertise and patient 
preferences and values to make practice decisions (relationship-centered 
care)  
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e. Collaborate with team members with suggestions to improve health care 
outcomes for patient safety, recovery, and transitions (systems-based care).  
f. Value evidence-based approaches to yield best practices for nursing (personal 
and professional development).  
 
3) Articulate a unique role as a member of the health care team, committed to evidence-
based practice, caring, advocacy, and safe quality care, to provide optimal health care 
for diverse patients and their families.  
a. Assume responsibility and accountability for the quality of nursing care 
provided to patients and their families in a variety of health care settings 
(quality).  
b. Function to the full scope of safe nursing practice, inclusive of 
management/leadership opportunities, as dictated by specific state practical 
nursing regulation (safety).  
c. Collaborate with other members of the interprofessional team to identify and 
access community resources with a focus on patients, families, and 
community health resources (team/collaboration).  
d. Function, according to scope of practice requirements, as an ethical licensed 
practical/vocational nurse collaborating and communicating successfully with 
patients, families, and members of the interprofessional team (relationship-
centered care).  
e. Accept responsibility for the LPN/LVN’s collaborative role within a community-
based health care system, consistent with ethical and professional standards 
(system-based care).  
f. Advocate for the LPN/LVN’s unique role contributing to equal access to safe, 
high quality, affordable health care, with a special emphasis on management 
of long-term, chronic care for underserved and other vulnerable populations 
(personal and professional development).  
 
4) Promote the dignity, integrity, self-determination, and personal growth of diverse 
patients, their families, and oneself to provide individualized, culturally appropriate, 
relationship-centered nursing care.  
a. Engage in holistic practice that respects the dignity, diversity, and self-
determination of patients and their families, without conditions or limitations 
(quality).  
b. Identify strategies that create a safe environment while appreciating the 
cognitive and physical limits of human performance (safety).  
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c. Function in a collaborative role to provide care in multiple settings with an 
emphasis on community-based chronic care management and palliative/end-
of-life care (team/collaboration).  
d. Provide culturally appropriate, individualized care to patients and their 
families, especially those underserved and vulnerable populations 
experiencing life changes and transitions of care (relationship-centered care).  
e. Deliver quality, safe care recognizing system constraints, while supporting the 
patient’s pursuit of human flourishing (systems-based care).  
f. Engage in reflective practices to promote one’s journey toward self-fulfillment 
(personal and professional development).  
 
5) Use information and patient/client care technology to support and communicate the 
provision of patient/client care.  
a. Use patient care technologies, information systems/technologies, and 
communication devices to support safe nursing practice. (Information 
Technology) 
b. Use high quality electronic sources of healthcare information. (Information 
Technology) 
c. Enter computer documentation accurately, completely, and in a timely manner. 
   
Instructional Methods                                                                                                          
Interactive Lecture, Discussion, PowerPoint, Concept Mapping, Critical thinking Exercises, 
Internet Resources, Multimedia Resources, Handheld Mobile technology (iPod, 
Smartphone, etc.), Student Response System (Clickers), Interactive Simulation, Shadow 
Health Digital Clinical Experience 
  
Required Texts  
deWitt, S. C. (2014). Fundamentals of nursing: Concept & skills for nursing, 4th ed. 
 Elsevier: Saunders 
Shadow Health Digital Clinical Experience. Info@shadowhealth.com  
 
Attendance Policy                                                                                                                 
Students are expected to attend all scheduled classes in order to meet the learning 
outcomes of the course.  Any student who has greater than 2 absences in any one 
component of a nursing course (Clinical, Lecture, Lab) can receive a failing grade. A 
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Punctuality                                                                                                                                
All students are expected to be punctual. A lateness of up to 20 minutes may be 
permitted one time in lecture and once in clinical and once in lab. Subsequent lateness 
may result in a recorded absence and the student may not be permitted to remain for 
the learning experience. 
 
Course Grading Policies                                                                                                                
To successfully complete the course, the grade average must be a grade of “C+” (77) 
or better and a “P” (Pass) in clinical. In practical nursing, a final course grade less than 
“C+ (77)” is considered unsatisfactory.  
 Calculation of Midterm Grade                                                                                                    
1) P – Passing in clinical                                                                                                           
2) Average of Exam 1 & 2 = Midterm Grade or the grade on the 1st exam if the 
2nd exam has not been given at the time midterm grades are due. 
 
Calculation of Final Grade                                                                                             
1) P – Passing in clinical                                                                                                   
2) Exams  60% (4 unit exams) 
    Final Exam 40% 
          100% 
 Exams 
1. Students who want to review their exams must do so within two (2) weeks   
2. A review of the final exam will be scheduled for students who are 
unsuccessful in the course. 
The passing grade is 77 (C+). A Final grade of 76.9 is not a passing grade. 
A failing grade (F) in the clinical portion of the course, results in a failure for 
the entire course. 
Make-up Exams                                                                                                                      
Only one make-up exam is permitted. All make-up exams are given at the end of the 
course. If a student is absent from the final examination, but is otherwise passing the 
course, the student will be assigned a grade of INC. (See College Catalog regarding 
policy relating to INC grade.) The student has until the last day of the following 
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Assignments 
Reading, Media, Electronic resource assignments, homework, etc. are to be completed 
prior to class according to the topics that are listed in the course syllabus and other 
topics that may be assigned as needed. Failure to hand in written or laboratory 
assignments may have a negative effect on your course outcome. A total of 5 points 
may be deducted from the final exam grade for failure to submit required 
assignments. Late assignments will be accepted at the discretion of the instructor. 
Ethical Conduct 
All nursing students are expected to conduct themselves in accordance with the Campus 
Code of Behavior and be guided by the College Policy on Academic Integrity. Students 
found in violation of the behavior codes shall be subject to formal disciplinary procedures 
(current college catalogue). It is an expectation that nursing student’s behavior be above 
suspicion at all times and in all settings. Adherence to the plagiarism policy and 
ethical principles such as honesty and accountability are integral to the practice of 
nursing. A nursing student’s behavior should be above suspicion at all times and in all 
settings. (See current college catalog).  
  
Social Networking Tools 
Please be mindful of netiquette rules and protocols when using Facebook, MySpace, 
Twitter, etc. Grades are not to be posted using these tools. Be selective about sharing 
personal information through these mediums. 
 
Dress Decorum 
Students are required to dress appropriately for class, the clinical setting and other 
nursing related activities.  In the clinical area students are required to wear the 
appropriate uniform attire.  Professional casual attire is required at all other times.  
Professional casual attire excludes midriff tops or low cut tops that reveal breast tissue, 
sheer see through tops, scrubs of any kind even if there is no direct patient/client 
contact, excessively tight clothing or clothing which exposes undergarments, ripped 
jeans, spandex pants/leggings unless covered by long tops. Uniforms from the clinical 
work settings i.e. certified nurse’s aides, medical lab techs, patient care techs, 
paramedics, etc. are not permitted to be worn to class.  Students who are dressed 
inappropriately may be dismissed from class. 
Illness in the Clinical Setting 
Students who become ill or have a medical emergency while in the clinical setting will be 
required to obtain medical attention in the emergency department of the institution where 
they are assigned. 
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Concepts of Adult Health for the Practical Nurse I 
Week    Weekly Topical Outline 
1 Issues in Medical Surgical Nursing Practice 
Critical Thinking & The Nursing Process 
The Role & Scope of Practice for the Practical Nurse 
Nursing Assessment of Clients in Fluid & Electrolyte Imbalances 
Nutritional Support 
 
2 Caring for Clients with Fluids & Electrolyte Imbalances 
Diagnostic Tests for Clients with Acid-base Imbalances 
Caring for Clients with Acid-base Imbalances 
Cultural Influences on Nursing Care 
 
3 Caring for Clients with Infections 
Nursing Assessment of Clients in Shock 
Caring for Clients in Shock 
Medications Used for Treatment of Clients in Shock 
 
4 Exam 1 
Nursing Assessment of Clients in Pain 
Caring for Clients in Pain 
Medications Used for Treatment of Clients in Pain 
Nursing Assessment of the Neurologic System 
Diagnostic Tests for Neurologic System Disorders 
 
5 Nursing Assessment of Clients with Central Nervous System Disorders 
Diagnostic Tests for Central Nervous System Disorders 
Caring for Clients with Central Nervous System Disorders 
 
6 Nursing Assessment of Clients with Cerebrovascular Disorders 
Diagnostic Tests for Cerebrovascular Disorders 
Caring for Clients with Cerebrovascular Disorders 
Medications Used for Treatment of Cerebrovascular Disorders 
Nutritional Support 
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7 Exam 2 
Nursing Assessment of the Cardiovascular System 
Diagnostic Tests for Cardiac Diseases 
Caring for Clients with Hypertension 
Medications Used for Treatment of Hypertension 
Nutritional Support 
 
8 Caring for Clients with Valvular, Inflammatory, and Infectious  
Caring for Clients with Cardiac Dysrhythmias 
Medications Used for Treatment of Cardiac Disases 
 
9 Caring for Clients with Occlusive Cardiovascular Disorders 
Coronary Artery Disease 
Acute Coronary Syndrome 
Peripheral Vascular Disease 
 
10 Exam 3 
Caring for Clients with Heart Failure 
Congestive Heart Failure (Right & Left-sided) 
Cardiac Transplant 
Pulmonary Edema, Diagnostic Tests for Pulmonary Edema 
Medications Used for Treatment of Heart Diseases 
 
11 Nursing Assessment of Clients with Upper Respiratory System 
Disorders 
Diagnostic Tests for Upper Respiratory System Disorders 
Nursing Care of Clients with Upper Respiratory Tract Disorders 
Medications Used for Treatment of Upper Respiratory Diseases 
 
12 Nursing Assessment of Clients with Lower Respiratory System 
Disorders 
Diagnostic Tests for Lower Respiratory System Disorders 
Nursing Care of Clients with Lower Respiratory System Disorders 
Medications Used for Treatment of Lower Respiratory Diseases 
 
13 Exam 4 
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Nursing Assessment of Oncology Clients 
Diagnostic Tests 
Caring for Clients with Cancer of the Larynx, Thyroid & Lung 
Medications Used for Treatment of Oncology Clients 
Nutritional Support 
 
14 Nursing Assessment of Clients with Endocrine Disorders 
Diagnostic Tests 
Caring for Clients with Endocrine Disorders 
Medications Used for Treatment of Endocrine Diseases 
Nutritional Support 
 
15 Final Exam  
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CUNYfirst Course ID  
Department(s) Nursing & Allied Health Sciences 
Career [X] Undergraduate [ ] Graduate   
Academic Level [X] Regular [ ] Compensatory  [ ] Developmental  [ ]Remedial    
Subject Area Practical Nursing 
Course Prefix & Number PNR 401 
Course Title  Concepts of Adult Health for the Practical Nurse II 
Catalogue Description 
 
This course provides further application of nursing concepts taught in the previous semester to the holistic care of diverse adult and 
older adult patients/clients with a variety of acute medical/surgical conditions. Course content learned in theory related to the care of 
patients/clients in the long-term care environment as well as to patients/clients with mental health issues is included. Psychomotor 
skills taught are expected to be applied to the care of patients/clients in a variety of clinical settings. 
Prerequisites PNR 201, PNR 301 
Co-Requisites PNR 501 
Credits 8 
Contact Hours 4 LEC 2 LAB 6 CLN 
Liberal Arts [  ] Yes  [ X ]  No   
Course Attribute (e.g. 









__X_ Major            
____ Gen Ed Required                                  ____ Gen Ed - Flexible                                                
____ English Composition              ____ World Cultures                      
____ Mathematics                            ____ US Experience in its Diversity                                          
____ Science                                    ____ Creative Expression 
                                                           ____ Individual and Society 
                                                           ____ Scientific World        
Effective Term Fall 2017 
 
Rationale:    
This course is being proposed as part of a broader revision of the LPN curriculum. It combines elements from PNR 101 and PNR 201 to continue student engagement 
with key concepts and techniques for advanced care of the medical surgical and psychiatric adult and older adult client. It promotes the notion of enhanced student 
ability in the use of nursing judgement and the spirit of inquiry. This course was structured consistent with education guidelines for practical nursing programs from 
the National League for Nursing (NLN).  
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Bronx Community College                                                                                                                            
Department of Nursing and Allied Health Science                                                                            
Licensed Practical Nursing Program 
 
PNR 401 – Concepts of Adult Health for The Practical Nurse II 
8 Credits   
4 Hours Lecture  
6 Hours Clinical  
2 Hours Laboratory     
Prerequisites: PNR 301   
Co-requisites: PNR 501 
Description: This course provides further application of nursing concepts taught in the 
previous semester to the holistic care of diverse adult patients/clients with a variety of 
acute medical/surgical conditions. Course content learned in theory related to the care of 
patients/clients in the long-term care environment as well as to patients/clients with 
mental health issues is included. Psychomotor skills taught are expected to be applied to 
the care of patients/clients in a variety of clinical settings. 
Civility Statement: 
An essential component of successful learning is the mutual respect between teachers and 
students when interacting, face- to- face or in distance settings. 
As your instructor, I am dedicated to creating a professional and respectful atmosphere in 
this course, where all students can share experiences and ask questions in a safe and 
supportive environment.  It is my expectation that we will create and follow similar norms 
in the classroom, in clinical settings with agency personnel, with other students and faculty 
within our school, and in our interactions outside of this course. Civil, respectful behavior is 
equally important in our communications in virtual study halls, in face-to-face discussions, 
emails, voice mails, or on social networking sites. By adhering to our established norms and 
treating each other with respect and courtesy, we model the role of a professional nurse. 
Student Course Outcome:   
Interactions model professional behaviors and civility as evidenced by academic excellence, 
caring, citizenship, fairness, respect for others, accountability for one’s behavior, and 
trustworthiness which are based on acceptable standards of practice and ethical principles.  
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Course Student Learning Outcomes and Competencies 
At the completion of this course students will be able to: 
 
1) Make judgments in practice, substantiated with evidence, that integrate nursing science 
in the provision of safe, quality care for diverse patients and their families in collaboration 
with the health care team.   
a. Be accountable for decisions and actions performed in the provision of safe, 
quality care to diverse populations in a variety of health care settings (quality).  
b. Provide safe, quality care based on evidence and standards of care that promote 
the health of patients within the context of the family and community (safety).  
c. Collaborate with members of the health care team to implement and/or adjust 
the plan of care (team/collaboration).  
d. Partner with patients and families to identify their preferences based on their 
expectations, resources, and cultural traditions when modifying care-approaches 
(relationship-centered care).  
e. Assume the role of team member or team leader based on the situation, care 
setting, and system requirements, as determined by management (systems-
based care).  
f. Seek assistance in situations that require knowledge/actions beyond individual 
expertise and scope of LPN/LVN practice to provide safe, quality care (personal 
and professional development).  
 
2) By collaborating with health care team members, utilize evidence, tradition, and 
patient/client preferences in predictable patient/client care situations to promote optimal 
health status.  
a. Suggest novel approaches to improve care to diverse patients and families 
(quality).  
b. Question existing and traditional practices to improve safe, quality, cost effective 
care as a member of the health care team (safety).  
c. Collaboratively seek creative approaches to care delivery (team/collaboration).  
d. Use best current evidence coupled with clinical expertise and patient 
preferences and values to make practice decisions (relationship-centered care)  
e. Collaborate with team members with suggestions to improve health care 
outcomes for patient safety, recovery, and transitions (systems-based care).  
f. Value evidence-based approaches to yield best practices for nursing (personal 
and professional development).  
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3) Articulate a unique role as a member of the health care team, committed to evidence-
based practice, caring, advocacy, and safe quality care, to provide optimal health care 
for diverse patients and their families.  
a. Assume responsibility and accountability for the quality of nursing care provided 
to patients and their families in a variety of health care settings (quality).  
b. Function to the full scope of safe nursing practice, inclusive of 
management/leadership opportunities, as dictated by specific state practical 
nursing regulation (safety).  
c. Collaborate with other members of the interprofessional team to identify and 
access community resources with a focus on patients, families, and community 
health resources (team/collaboration).  
d. Function, according to scope of practice requirements, as an ethical licensed 
practical/vocational nurse collaborating and communicating successfully with 
patients, families, and members of the interprofessional team (relationship-
centered care).  
e. Accept responsibility for the LPN/LVN’s collaborative role within a community-
based health care system, consistent with ethical and professional standards 
(system-based care).  
f. Advocate for the LPN/LVN’s unique role contributing to equal access to safe, 
high quality, affordable health care, with a special emphasis on management of 
long-term, chronic care for underserved and other vulnerable populations 
(personal and professional development).  
 
4) Promote the dignity, integrity, self-determination, and personal growth of diverse 
patients, their families, and oneself to provide individualized, culturally appropriate, 
relationship-centered nursing care.  
a. Engage in holistic practice that respects the dignity, diversity, and self-
determination of patients and their families, without conditions or limitations 
(quality).  
b. Identify strategies that create a safe environment while appreciating the 
cognitive and physical limits of human performance (safety).  
c. Function in a collaborative role to provide care in multiple settings with an 
emphasis on community-based chronic care management and palliative/end-of-
life care (team/collaboration).  
d. Provide culturally appropriate, individualized care to patients and their families, 
especially those underserved and vulnerable populations experiencing life 
changes and transitions of care (relationship-centered care).  
e. Deliver quality, safe care recognizing system constraints, while supporting the 
patient’s pursuit of human flourishing (systems-based care).  
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f. Engage in reflective practices to promote one’s journey toward self-fulfillment 
(personal and professional development).  
 
5) Use information and patient/client care technology to support and communicate the 
provision of patient/client care.  
a. Use patient care technologies, information systems/technologies, and 
communication devices to support safe nursing practice. (Information 
Technology) 
b. Use high quality electronic sources of healthcare information. (Information 
Technology) 
c. Enter computer documentation accurately, completely, and in a timely manner. 
  
Instructional Methods                                                                                                          
Interactive Lecture, Discussion, PowerPoint, Concept Mapping, Critical thinking Exercises, 
Internet Resources, Multimedia Resources, Handheld Mobile technology (iPod, Smartphone, 
etc.), Student Response System (Clickers), Interactive Simulation, Shadow Health Digital 
Clinical Experience 
  
Required Texts  
deWitt, S. C. (2014). Fundamentals of nursing: Concept & skills for nursing, 4th ed. 
 Elsevier: Saunders 
Shadow Health Digital Clinical Experience. Info@shadowhealth.com  
 
Attendance Policy                                                                                                                 
Students are expected to attend all scheduled classes in order to meet the learning 
outcomes of the course.  Any student who has greater than 2 absences in any one 
component of a nursing course (Clinical, Lecture, Lab) can receive a failing grade. A student 
may provide documentation of extenuating circumstances to the instructor. 
 
Punctuality                                                                                                                                
All students are expected to be punctual. A lateness of up to 20 minutes may be permitted 
one time in lecture and once in clinical and once in lab. Subsequent lateness may result in 
a recorded absence and the student may not be permitted to remain for the learning 
experience. 
 
Course Grading Policies                                                                                                                
To successfully complete the course, the grade average must be a grade of “C+” (77) or 
better and a “P” (Pass) in clinical. In practical nursing, a final course grade less than “C+ 
(77)” is considered unsatisfactory.  
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 Calculation of Midterm Grade                                                                                                    
1) P – Passing in clinical                                                                                                           
2) Average of Exam 1 & 2 = Midterm Grade or the grade on the 1st exam if the 2nd 
exam has not been given at the time midterm grades are due. 
 
Calculation of Final Grade                                                                                             
1) P – Passing in clinical                                                                                                   
2) Exams  60% of average of 4 unit exams 
    Final Exam 40% 
          100% 
 
 Exams 
1. Students who want to review their exams must do so within two (2) weeks   
2. A review of the final exam will be scheduled for students who are unsuccessful 
in the course. 
The passing grade is 77 (C+). A Final grade of 76.9 is not a passing grade. 
A failing grade (F) in the clinical portion of the course, results in a failure for the 
entire course. 
Make-up Exams                                                                                                                      
Only one make-up exam is permitted. All make-up exams are given at the end of the 
course. If a student is absent from the final examination, but is otherwise passing the 
course, the student will be assigned a grade of INC. (See College Catalog regarding policy 
relating to INC grade.) The student has until the last day of the following semester to take 
the final exam. Failure to do so will result in a final grade of F for the course. 
Assignments 
Reading, Media, Electronic resource assignments, homework, etc. are to be completed 
prior to class according to the topics that are listed in the course syllabus and other topics 
that may be assigned as needed. Failure to hand in written or laboratory assignments may 
have a negative effect on your course outcome. A total of 5 points may be deducted from 
the final exam grade for failure to submit required assignments. Late assignments will 
be accepted at the discretion of the instructor. 
Ethical Conduct 
All nursing students are expected to conduct themselves in accordance with the Campus 
Code of Behavior and be guided by the College Policy on Academic Integrity. Students found 
in violation of the behavior codes shall be subject to formal disciplinary procedures (current 
college catalogue). It is an expectation that nursing student’s behavior be above suspicion 
at all times and in all settings. Adherence to the plagiarism policy and ethical 
principles such as honesty and accountability are integral to the practice of nursing. A 
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nursing student’s behavior should be above suspicion at all times and in all settings. (See 
current college catalog).  
  
Social Networking Tools 
Please be mindful of netiquette rules and protocols when using Facebook, MySpace, Twitter, 
etc. Grades are not to be posted using these tools. Be selective about sharing personal 
information through these mediums. 
 
Dress Decorum 
Students are required to dress appropriately for class, the clinical setting and other nursing 
related activities.  In the clinical area students are required to wear the appropriate uniform 
attire.  Professional casual attire is required at all other times.  Professional casual attire 
excludes midriff tops or low cut tops that reveal breast tissue, sheer see through tops, 
scrubs of any kind even if there is no direct patient/client contact, excessively tight clothing 
or clothing which exposes undergarments, ripped jeans, spandex pants/leggings unless 
covered by long tops. Uniforms from the clinical work settings i.e. certified nurse’s aides, 
medical lab techs, patient care techs, paramedics, etc. are not permitted to be worn to class.  
Students who are dressed inappropriately may be dismissed from class. 
Illness in the Clinical Setting 
Students who become ill or have a medical emergency while in the clinical setting will be 
required to obtain medical attention in the emergency department of the institution where 











Concepts of Adult Health for the Practical Nurse II 
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Week    Weekly Topical Outline 
1 Introduction to Mental Health & Mental Illness 
Legal & Ethical Issues in Psychiatric Nursing 
Pyschopharmacology Used in the Treatment of Psychiatric Disorders 
Caring for Clients with Stress & Adaptation 
 
2 Therapeutic Communication – Ego Defense Mechanisms 
The Therapeutic Community – Milieu Therapy 
Caring for Clients with Anxiety and Obsessive Disorders 
 
3 Exam 1 
Caring for Clients with Alterations in Mood & Affect 
Depressive Disorders 
Bipolar Disorders 
Self-Destructive Behavior (Suicide)  
Crisis Intervention 
 
4 Caring for Clients with Alterations in Thought & Perception  
Schizophrenia and Other Psychotic Disorders  
Caring for Clients with Substance Abuse Disorders 
 
5 Exam 2  
Mental Health Promotion Across the Lifespan 
Children, Adolescents, Young, Middle & Older Adults 
Caring for Clients with Eating Disorders 
 







7 Exam 3 
Nursing Assessment & Care for Adult & Geriatric Oncology Clients 
Diagnostic Tests & Procedures (Pre-care & Post-care) 
Medication Therapy Used in Oncology 
Lung Cancer 
Breast Cancer 
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8 Nursing Assessment & Care for Clients with Renal & Urinary Tract 
Disorders 
Diagnostic Tests & Procedures (Pre-care & Post-care) 
Medication Therapy 
Urinary Tract Infections & Obstructions 
Kidney Trauma 
 
9 Acute & Chronic Kidney Disease  
Kidney & Bladder Cancer – Urinary Diversions 
Acute & Chronic Kidney Injury 
Dialysis – hemodialysis & peritoneal dialysis 
Nutritional Support – Renal Diets 
 
10 Exam 4 
Nursing Assessment & Care of Clients with Gastrointestinal (GI) Disorders 
Diagnostic Tests & Procedures (Pre-care & Post-care) 
Nutritional Support – Total Parenteral Nutrition (TPN) 
Gastritis– Acute & Chronic 
Chron’s Disease 
Peptic Ulcer Disease (PUD)  
Medications Used for Treatment of GI Disorders 
Colon Cancer  
 
11 Nursing Assessment & Care of Clients with Immune System Disorders 
Diagnostic Tests for Immune System Disorders (Pre-care & Post-care) 
Nursing Assessment & Care of Clients with HIV and AIDS 
Medications Used for Treatment of Immune System Disorders 
Nutritional Support 
 
12 Nursing Assessment & Care of Clients with Male Reproductive System 
Disorders 
Diagnostic Tests & Procedures (Pre-care & Post-care) 
Medications Used for Treatment of Male Reproductive System Disorder 
Nursing Assessment & Care of Clients with skin Disorders 
Diagnostic Tests & Procedures (Pre-care & Post-care) 
13 Exam 5 
Nursing Assessment & Care of Clients with Burns 
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Medications Used for Treatment of Burns 
Nutritional Support 
Emergent Conditions Bioterrorism & Disaster Nursing 
 
14 Nursing Assessment & Care of Clients with Musculoskeletal Disorders 
Diagnostic Tests & Procedures (Pre-care & Post-care) 
Nursing Assessment & Care of Clients with Hematologic Disorders 
Medications Used for Treatment of Musculoskeletal & Hematologic 
Disorders 
 
15 Final Exam  
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CUNYfirst Course ID  
Department(s) Nursing & Allied Health Sciences 
Career [X] Undergraduate [ ] Graduate   
Academic Level [X] Regular [ ] Compensatory  [ ] Developmental  [ ]Remedial    
Subject Area Practical Nursing 
Course Prefix & Number PNR 501 
Course Title Transition to Practical Nursing Practice 
Catalogue Description 
 
This final forum style course applies program content and thinking through in-depth discussions of current issues and trends affecting 
practical nursing practice in the 21st century. Concepts from the National Council Licensure Examination for Practical Nursing (NCLEX-
PN®) test plan blueprint, used for entry into practical nursing, are explored. The course ensures that students demonstrate NCLEX-
PN® readiness for the examination through the discussion of the use of practice study guides, will explore the education law and the 
New York State scope of practice for the Practical Nurse (PN).  
Prerequisites PNR 201, PNR 301 
Co-Requisites PNR 401 
Credits 2 
Contact Hours 2 REC 
Liberal Arts [  ] Yes  [ X ]  No   
Course Attribute (e.g. 









__X_ Major            
____ Gen Ed Required                                  ____ Gen Ed - Flexible                                                
____ English Composition              ____ World Cultures                      
____ Mathematics                            ____ US Experience in its Diversity                                          
____ Science                                    ____ Creative Expression 
                                                           ____ Individual and Society 
                                                           ____ Scientific World        
Effective Term Fall 2017 
Rationale:    
This course is being proposed as part of a broader revision of the LPN curriculum. It combines elements from PNR 101, PNR 201, PNR 301 to promote student 
engaement with key concepts and techniques for advanced development of their nursing judgement, spirit of inquiry and professional identity as a member of the 
healthcare team. This course iwas structured consistent with education guidelines for practical nursing programs from the National League for Nursing (NLN).  
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Bronx Community College                                                                                                                            
Department of Nursing and Allied Health Science                                                                            
Licensed Practical Nursing Program 
 
PNR 501 – Transition into Practical Nursing Practice 
2 Credits   
2 Hours Recitation  
Prerequisites: PNR 301  
Co-requisites: PNR 401  
Description: This final forum style course applies program content and thinking through 
in-depth discussions of current issues and trends affecting practical nursing practice in the 
21st century. Concepts from the National Council Licensure Examination for Practical Nursing 
(NCLEX-PN®) test plan blueprint, used for entry into practical nursing, are explored. The 
course ensures that students demonstrate NCLEX-PN® readiness for the examination 
through the discussion of the use of practice study guides, will explore the education law 
and the New York State scope of practice for the Practical Nurse (PN).  
Civility Statement: 
An essential component of successful learning is the mutual respect between teachers and 
students when interacting, face- to- face or in distance settings. 
As your instructor, I am dedicated to creating a professional and respectful atmosphere in 
this course, where all students can share experiences and ask questions in a safe and 
supportive environment.  It is my expectation that we will create and follow similar norms 
in the classroom, in clinical settings with agency personnel, with other students and faculty 
within our school, and in our interactions outside of this course. Civil, respectful behavior is 
equally important in our communications in virtual study halls, in face-to-face discussions, 
emails, voice mails, or on social networking sites. By adhering to our established norms and 
treating each other with respect and courtesy, we model the role of a professional nurse. 
Student Course Outcome:   
Interactions model professional behaviors and civility as evidenced by academic excellence, 
caring, citizenship, fairness, respect for others, accountability for one’s behavior, and 
trustworthiness which are based on acceptable standards of practice and ethical principles.  
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Course Student Learning Outcomes and Competencies 
At the completion of this course students will be able to: 
 
1) Make judgments in practice, substantiated with evidence, that integrate nursing science 
in the provision of safe, quality care for diverse patients and their families in collaboration 
with the health care team.   
a. Be accountable for decisions and actions performed in the provision of safe, 
quality care to diverse populations in a variety of health care settings (quality).  
b. Provide safe, quality care based on evidence and standards of care that promote 
the health of patients within the context of the family and community (safety).  
c. Collaborate with members of the health care team to implement and/or adjust 
the plan of care (team/collaboration).  
d. Partner with patients and families to identify their preferences based on their 
expectations, resources, and cultural traditions when modifying care-approaches 
(relationship-centered care).  
e. Assume the role of team member or team leader based on the situation, care 
setting, and system requirements, as determined by management (systems-
based care).  
f. Seek assistance in situations that require knowledge/actions beyond individual 
expertise and scope of LPN/LVN practice to provide safe, quality care (personal 
and professional development).  
 
2) By collaborating with health care team members, utilize evidence, tradition, and 
patient/client preferences in predictable patient/client care situations to promote optimal 
health status.  
a. Suggest novel approaches to improve care to diverse patients and families 
(quality).  
b. Question existing and traditional practices to improve safe, quality, cost effective 
care as a member of the health care team (safety).  
c. Collaboratively seek creative approaches to care delivery (team/collaboration).  
d. Use best current evidence coupled with clinical expertise and patient 
preferences and values to make practice decisions (relationship-centered care)  
e. Collaborate with team members with suggestions to improve health care 
outcomes for patient safety, recovery, and transitions (systems-based care).  
f. Value evidence-based approaches to yield best practices for nursing (personal 
and professional development).  
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3) Articulate a unique role as a member of the health care team, committed to evidence-
based practice, caring, advocacy, and safe quality care, to provide optimal health care 
for diverse patients and their families.  
a. Assume responsibility and accountability for the quality of nursing care provided 
to patients and their families in a variety of health care settings (quality).  
b. Function to the full scope of safe nursing practice, inclusive of 
management/leadership opportunities, as dictated by specific state practical 
nursing regulation (safety).  
c. Collaborate with other members of the interprofessional team to identify and 
access community resources with a focus on patients, families, and community 
health resources (team/collaboration).  
d. Function, according to scope of practice requirements, as an ethical licensed 
practical/vocational nurse collaborating and communicating successfully with 
patients, families, and members of the interprofessional team (relationship-
centered care).  
e. Accept responsibility for the LPN/LVN’s collaborative role within a community-
based health care system, consistent with ethical and professional standards 
(system-based care).  
f. Advocate for the LPN/LVN’s unique role contributing to equal access to safe, 
high quality, affordable health care, with a special emphasis on management of 
long-term, chronic care for underserved and other vulnerable populations 
(personal and professional development).  
 
4) Promote the dignity, integrity, self-determination, and personal growth of diverse 
patients, their families, and oneself to provide individualized, culturally appropriate, 
relationship-centered nursing care.  
a. Engage in holistic practice that respects the dignity, diversity, and self-
determination of patients and their families, without conditions or limitations 
(quality).  
b. Identify strategies that create a safe environment while appreciating the 
cognitive and physical limits of human performance (safety).  
c. Function in a collaborative role to provide care in multiple settings with an 
emphasis on community-based chronic care management and palliative/end-of-
life care (team/collaboration).  
d. Provide culturally appropriate, individualized care to patients and their families, 
especially those underserved and vulnerable populations experiencing life 
changes and transitions of care (relationship-centered care).  
e. Deliver quality, safe care recognizing system constraints, while supporting the 
patient’s pursuit of human flourishing (systems-based care).  
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f. Engage in reflective practices to promote one’s journey toward self-fulfillment 
(personal and professional development).  
 
5) Use information and patient/client care technology to support and communicate the 
provision of patient/client care.  
a. Use patient care technologies, information systems/technologies, and 
communication devices to support safe nursing practice. (Information 
Technology) 
b. Use high quality electronic sources of healthcare information. (Information 
Technology) 
c. Enter computer documentation accurately, completely, and in a timely manner. 
   
Instructional Methods                                                                                                          
Forum Style Discussions, Interactive Lecture, Case Studies, Multimedia Resources, Handheld 
Mobile technology (iPod, Smartphone, etc.), Polleverywhere questions 
 
Required Texts  
Dahlkemper, T.R. (2013). Anderson’s nursing leadership management, and professional    
        practice for the LPN/LVN in nursing school and beyond a, 5th ed. Philadelphia, PA:  
        F. A. Davis Company. 
 
Attendance Policy                                                                                                                 
Students are expected to attend all scheduled classes in order to meet the learning 
outcomes of the course.  Any student who has greater than 2 absences in any one 
component of a nursing course (Clinical, Lecture, Lab) can receive a failing grade. A student 
may provide documentation of extenuating circumstances to the instructor. 
 
Punctuality                                                                                                                                
All students are expected to be punctual. A lateness of up to 20 minutes may be permitted 
one time in lecture and once in clinical and once in lab. Subsequent lateness may result in 
a recorded absence and the student may not be permitted to remain for the learning 
experience. 
 
Course Grading Policies                                                                                                                
To successfully complete the course, the grade average must be a grade of “C+” (77) or 
better. In practical nursing, a final course grade less than “C+ (77)” is considered 
unsatisfactory. All assignments must receive a final grade of “P” for passing. Students will 
have one opportunity to resubmit an assignment that does not meet the criteria for 
passing. 
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Calculation of Midterm (MT) Grade 
Submission of: 
1. Selection of Evidence-based Research Project Topic 
2. Selection of 5 Evidence-based Journal Articles on Topic 
3. Submission of Outline of Poster Presentation 
4. Submission of Abstract of Selected Topic 
5. Submission of Draft of 5-year Career Plan  
6. Instructor Access to Live Binder Career Portfolio 
 
Calculation of Final Grade 
1. Annotated Bibliography     10% 
2. Critique of one of the 5 Journal Articles   15%  
     3. Completed Live Binder Career Portfolio    15% 
     4. Professional Appearance     10%     
     5. Poster Board Presentation     50% 
       Final Grade 100%    
 
Assignments 
Reading, Media, Electronic resource assignments, homework, etc. are to be completed 
prior to class according to the topics that are listed in the course syllabus and other topics 
that may be assigned as needed. Failure to complete assignments may result in failure of 
the course.  
Ethical Conduct 
All nursing students are expected to conduct themselves in accordance with the Campus 
Code of Behavior and be guided by the College Policy on Academic Integrity. Students found 
in violation of the behavior codes shall be subject to formal disciplinary procedures (current 
college catalogue). It is an expectation that nursing student’s behavior be above suspicion 
at all times and in all settings. Adherence to the plagiarism policy and ethical 
principles such as honesty and accountability are integral to the practice of nursing. A 
nursing student’s behavior should be above suspicion at all times and in all settings. (See 
current college catalog).  
  
Social Networking Tools 
Please be mindful of netiquette rules and protocols when using Facebook, MySpace, Twitter, 
etc. Grades are not to be posted using these tools. Be selective about sharing personal 
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Class Attire 
Students will be expected to attend class each week dressed in Professional Smart Casual 
attire. Jeans, spandex or leggings, short miniskirts, revealing sheer tops, sneakers, etc. 
would not be considered appropriate attire. Male students are required to wear shirt, 
slacks and shoes. One point is earned for each day a student is dressed appropriately for a 
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Concepts of Adult Health for the Practical Nurse II 
Week    Weekly Topical Outline 
1 The Licensed Practical Nurse and Current Trends that Affect Nursing & 
Practical Nursing Practice.  
The Future of Nursing – Institute of Medicine (IOM) Report  
Discuss Evidence-based Research Topics for Poster Presentation 
 
2 Transitioning from Student to Graduate Practical Nurse 
Decision-making & Critical Thinking  
Creating the Professional Portfolio at www.Livebinder.com   
 
3 Entry into Practice LPN-RN, LPN-BSN, RN-BSN 
Present Research Topic for Approval 
Preparing for NCLEX-PN  
4 The PN Test Plan Blueprint Part I 
Using Evidence-based Research to Support Nursing Practice 
Discuss Evidence-based Research Paper and Poster Presentation Topic 
 
5 The Ethical Integrity of the Nursing Profession 
Ethical Dilemmas That Can Affect Nursing Practice 
Using Study Tools Effectively to Prepare for NCLEX 
 
6 The Similarities and Differences of Leadership Styles and the Effect on 
the Role of the Charge Nurse 
Discuss Three Aspects of The Process of Delegation   
 
7 Interpreting the LPN Scope of Practice for New York State 
Education Law 139 
Preparing for NCLEX 
 
8 Surfing Online Resources for NCLEX Preparation 
Discussion of Evidence-based Research Projects 
 
9 The PN Test Plan Blueprint Part II 
How to Apply for Licensure Using the Online Application Process 
Discussion of Research Projects 
 
10 Identify Issues of the Graduate Practical Nurse Entering into Practice.  
Interviewing Techniques 
Applying to Take NCLEX at Pearson Vue 
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11 The Benefits of Change  
Dealing with Conflict and Chaos 
 
12 Career Ladder Continuing Education Opportunities 
The Virtual Job Fair 
 
13 Live Binder Career Portfolio Presentations 
 
14 Evidence-based Research Project Poster Presentations 
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Section AIII: Changes in Degree Programs 
 
AIII.1 The following revisions are proposed for the A.S. Degree – Science for Forensics 
Program: A.S – Science for Forensics 
Program Code: 32346 
Effective: Fall 2017 
From To 




A. English Composition (6 Credits) 
B. Mathematical and Quantitative Reasoning1 
MTH 31 Analytic Geometry and Calculus I (4 credits) 
C. Life and Physical Sciences1 




Sub Total 14 
FLEXIBLE CORE (Select two courses from any of the following areas 
(Flexible Core A-D)2, with no more than one course in any area and no 
more than one course in any discipline or interdisciplinary field 
(6 credits). 
 
A. World Cultures and Global Issues (3 Credits) 
B. U.S. Experience and its Diversity (3 Credits) 
C. Creative Expression (3 Credits) 
D. Individual and Society (3 Credits) 
E. Scientific World1 
CHM 12 General Chemistry II (4 Credits) 




Sub Total 14 
REQUIRED CORE 
 
A. English Composition (6 Credits) 
B. Mathematical and Quantitative Reasoning1 
MTH 31 Analytic Geometry & Calculus I (4 Credits) 
C. Life and Physical Sciences1 
CHM 11 Fundamentals of General Chemistry (4 Credits) 
 
 
Sub Total 14 
FLEXIBLE CORE (Select two courses from any of the following areas 
(Flexible Core A-D)2, with no more than one course in any area and no 
more than one course in any discipline or interdisciplinary field 
(6 credits). 
 
A. World Cultures and Global Issues (0-3 Credits) 
B. U.S. Experience and its Diversity (0-3 Credits) 
C. Creative Expression (0-3 Credits) 
D. Individual and Society (0-3 Credits) 
E. Scientific World1 
CHM 12 General Chemistry II (4 Credits) 




Sub Total 14 
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SPECIALIZATION REQUIREMENTS MAJOR REQUIREMENTS 
 
BIO 11 General Biology I (4 Credits) 
BIO 12 General Biology II (4 Credits) 
CHM 31 Organic Chemistry I (5 Credits) 
CHM 32 Organic Chemistry II (5 Credits) 
CHM 33 Quantitative Analysis (4 Credits) 
MTH 32 Analytical Geometry & Calculus II (5 Credits) 
PHY 32 Physics II (4 credits) 













Sub Total  32 
Total  60 
BIO 11 General Biology I (4 Credits) 
BIO 12 General Biology II (4 Credits) 
CHM 31 Organic Chemistry I (5 Credits) 
CHM 32 Organic Chemistry II (5 Credits) 
CHM 33 Quantitative Analysis (4 Credits) 
MTH 32 Analytical Geometry & Calculus II (5 Credits) 
PHY 32 Physics II (4 credits)3 














Sub Total 32 
Total 60 
 
1This program has received a waiver to require students to complete MTH 31 to fulfill 
Required Core B, CHM 11 to fulfill Required Core C, CHM 12 to fulfill Flexible Core E and PHY 
31 (selected from Flexible Core E) to fulfill the sixth Flexible Core course. 
 
2 To fulfill the two-year degree requirements of this Joint Degree with John Jay College, this 
program has received an additional waiver to allow students to complete a portion of the 
Common Core requirements prior to transfer and complete the remaining requirements upon 
transfer. 
 
3 Any PEA one credit course, or CPR 10, or WFA 10, or ART 10, or MUS 10. 
 
1This program has received a waiver to require students to complete MTH 31 to fulfill 
Required Core B, CHM 11 to fulfill Required Core C, CHM 12 to fulfill Flexible Core E and PHY 
31 (selected from Flexible Core E) to fulfill the sixth Flexible Core course. Note: MTH 30 is 
a prerequisite for MTH 31.  
 
2To fulfill the two-year degree requirements of this Joint Degree with John Jay College, this 
program has received an additional waiver to allow students to complete a portion of the 
Common Core requirements prior to transfer and complete the remaining requirements upon 
transfer. 
 
3Students who due to their initial placement are required to begin their mathematics studies 
in MTH 30 (Pre-Calculus) may substitute MTH 30 for PHY 32 (Physics II) to complete the 
associate degree requirements.
 
4Any PEA one credit course, or CPR 10, or WFA 10, or ART 10, MUS 10. 
 
Rationale: The majority of students in the Science for Forensics (SFF) degree program take MTH 30 as a pre-requisite for MTH 31. However, MTH 30 was not originally 
included in the SFF curriculum. This “hidden prerequisite” is problematic for multiple reasons. As a result, CUNY has recently directed that all programs be reviewed for hidden 
prerequisites and that these courses be included in the curriculum in a transparent fashion. To address this issue, discussions were held with the Department of Engineering, Physics 
and Technology; the Department of Mathematics and Computer Science; the Office of Academic Affairs; and the Department of Chemistry & Chemical Technology to 
determine the optimal course of action to include MTH 30. Communication also occurred with the central office and John Jay, since this is a combined degree 
with the latter in Forensic Science (BS). Based on these discussions and the data presented of SFF students who take MTH 32 and PHY 32, it was decided to have 
PHY 32 as a requirement only for students, who due to their Math placement, are not required to take MTH 30. Under the proposed modification, students who must take MTH 
30 are not required to take PHY 32. Students who successfully place out of MTH 30 are required to take PHY 32 in the major requirements. John Jay is amenable to this 
solution and can accommodate students coming from BCC without PHY 32.  
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AV: 1 Changes to be offered in the Department of Communication Arts and Sciences 
FROM   TO   
Department Communication Arts & Sciences Department NC 
Course MEDP 33 Digital Video Editing I Course NC 
Prerequisite N/A Prerequisite NC 
Co-requisite MEDP 12 Co-requisite NC 
Hours 2 lec, 2 lab Hours NC 
Credits 3 Credits NC 
Description This course introduces students to the basics 
of post-production digital video editing for 
multimedia, video and web capabilities using 
the non-linear editing system Final Cut Pro. 
Description This course introduces students to the basics 
of post-production digital video editing for 
multimedia, video and web capabilities using a 
non-linear editing system. 
Requirement 
Designation 
  Requirement 
Designation 
  
Liberal Arts [ ] Yes [√ ] No Liberal Arts [ ] Yes [√ ] No 
Course Attribute 
(e.g. Writing 
Intensive, WAC, etc) 







__X__ Not Applicable 
____ Required 




___ World Cultures 
___ US Experience in its 
Diversity 
___ Creative Expression 
___ Individual and Society 
___ Scientific World 
General Education 
Component 
__X__ Not Applicable 
____ Required 




___ World Cultures 
___ US Experience in its 
Diversity 
___ Creative Expression 
___ Individual and Society 
___ Scientific World 
Effective 
 
Effective Fall 2017 
Rationale: Due to the rapid development of new software in the field, the course description for MEDP 33 Digital Video Editing I is 
being revised to avoid naming a specific software that can quickly become obsolete.  
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Section AIII: Changes in Certificate Programs 
AIII.2 The following revisions are proposed for the Automotive Technician Certificate Program 
Program: Automotive Technician Certificate 
Program Code: 79429 
Hegis Code: 5306.00 
Proposed: ACS 38 can substitute for ACS 22; ACS 45 can substitute for ACS 14, and ACS 36 can substitute for ACS 35 
From To 
Course Description Crs Course Description Crs 
Certificate Requirements 
ACS 101 Introduction to Automotive Technology 1 
ACS 11 Engine Repair 4 
ACS 12 Brake Systems 3 
ACS 13 Engine Performance 3 
ACS 14 Manual Drive Train and Axles 3 
ACS 24 Electrical System 3 
ACS 21 Steering and Suspension Systems 3 
ACS 22 Automatic Transmission and Transaxle 4 
ACS 23 Heating and Air Conditioning 3 




ACS 101 Introduction to Automotive Technology 1 
ACS 11 Engine Repair 4 
ACS 12 Brake Systems 3 
ACS 13 Engine Performance 3 
ACS 14 Manual Drive Train and Axles 3 OR 
ACS 45 Diesel Technology 3 
ACS 24 Electrical System 3 
ACS 21 Steering and Suspension Systems 3 
ACS 22 Automatic Transmission and Transaxle 4 OR 
ACS 38 Advanced Vehicle Diagnostics 4 
ACS 23 Heating and Air Conditioning 3 
ACS 35 Alternative Fuel Technology 3 OR 
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Total credits required 30 
1 Corequisites for ACS 10 are ENG 02, RDL 02, MTH 05, if required. 
ACS 36 Hybrid/Electric Vehicles 3 
Total credits required 30 




Upon completion of the Automotive Certificate, graduates will be qualified to enter the automotive service industry as entry level technicians.  The 
certificate in Automotive Technology was designed, and must continue, to address quickly changing technology.  Additionally, the certificate program 
must mirror the same automotive curriculum as the AAS degree.  These proposed changes speak to both of these imperatives. 
 
 As recommended by the Automotive Advisory Board, the opportunity for student exposure to diesel technology through ACS 45 should be made 
available to all automotive students.  Due to the declining serviceability of manual transmissions, it is appropriate for ACS 45 (diesel technology) to 
substitute for ACS 14 (Manual Drive Train and Axles).  Similarly, automotive certificate students should be offered the benefit of choosing ACS 38 
(Advanced Vehicle Diagnostics) as substitute for ACS 22 (Automatic Transmissions). 
 
Further, in being consistent with the changing technology of the automotive service industry, it has been suggested by industry expert members of the 
Automotive Advisory Board, that ACS 36 (Hybrid/Electric Technology) be offered as an alternative to ACS 35 (Alternative Fuel Technology) in an effort to 
remain consistent with industry practices. 
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Bronx Community College 
PRESIDENT’S REPORT TO THE COLLEGE SENATE – APRIL 2017 
Thomas A. Isekenegbe, Ph.D. 
 
 
As we rapidly approach the end of this Spring 2017 semester, all roads lead to graduation and commencement ceremonies. We 
anticipate approximately 2,200 students will be eligible to participate – 806 from August 2016 and January 2017 and another 
1,400 from June 2017. I am inviting everyone to participate in BCC’s 57th Commencement Ceremony on Friday, June 2, 2017, 
on Ohio Field. Approximately 60 volunteers will be needed during this ceremony to provide assistance with providing 
directions, distributing programs, assisting family and friends of graduates finding seats, assisting guests with special needs, 
and manning water stations. If you are interested in volunteering, please contact Manny Lopez or Sanjay Ramdath. 
 
 RECENT EVENTS:  
 On Thursday, April 6, 2017, CUNY Chancellor Milliken was joined for lunch by 25 BCC students, where he 
responded to questions about leadership and success in college, career, and life. During the week of April 10, 
2017, another eight BCC students participated in a four-day intensive pilot alternative spring break project for 
students interested in theatre. The program pilot was geared towards the learning outcomes of building cultural 
awareness, developing writing skills, and cooperative team building.  
 
 Earlier this week, our College received a notice from the Inspector General Office requesting documents related 
to our College, BCC Foundation, BCC Inc. and BCC Auxiliary Enterprises.  This is part of the ongoing 
investigations by the Office of the Inspector General into financial and business practices of CUNY Colleges and 
affiliated entities.  We will be fully complying with all requests for documents.  Karla Williams will serve as the 
point person in providing the requested documents for submission in a timely manner.  I will continue to provide 
updates and look forward to sharing a positive outcome with you. 
 
 60TH ANNIVERSARY: The kick off for Bronx Community College’s 60th Diamond Anniversary was on Wednesday, 
April 5, 2017, the New York City Council (led by Council Member Fernando Cabrera), along with students, faculty, staff, 
and alumni gathered at New York City Hall for a Proclamation Ceremony to honor this occasion. This year, we have much 
to celebrate; including BCC’s lead among CUNY colleges in the Accelerated Study in Associate Programs (ASAP), which 
graduates 62% of its students within three years – outdistancing the 15% average among urban community colleges 
nationwide.  
 
On Thursday, May 11, 2017, BCC will celebrate our 60th Anniversary with an on-campus celebration. We are asking 
members of the College community to please wear green and gold on this day in a show of school pride. Photographers 
will be on campus that day to capture departments and student groups who show the most pride and school spirit. A pizza 
party will be scheduled for the group who demonstrates the greatest green and gold Bronco spirit. That day, the Hall of 
Fame Playhouse in the Roscoe Brown Student Center will be the site of BCC’s 60th Birthday Festival from noon to 2:00 
p.m. Special events will include the official unveiling and demonstration of the new BRONX CC Mobile App and the 
naming of alumni, faculty, staff and friends of the College honored in our “60 Years, 60 Stories” list. Everyone is invited 
to submit names of those special people and organizations that deserve to be recognized for the important impact they have 
had on the College over the past 60 years. The deadline for nominations is Friday, April 28, 2017. To submit the name of 
your nominee(s), complete the survey posted on the BCC “60th Anniversary” web page. Please join us for some or all of 
the day’s events and enjoy a slice of birthday cake. 
 
A website has been developed specifically for the BCC 60th Anniversary. Available at http://www.bcc60th.com, the site 
features success stories, press articles, videos and photos, featuring the many men and women who have supported us over 
these past six decades. The site also includes a listing of all events associated with the BCC 60th anniversary with the 
ability to RSVP for those events that require it. 
 
 
 MIDDLE STATES: BCC continues to plan for our accreditation MSCHE Self-Study and Evaluation visit in 2018-19. 
This is our opportunity to demonstrate BCC’s compliance with all standards and requirements for accreditation as well as 
an occasion for institutional reflection and improvement. A draft of our Self-Study Design has been submitted to our 
Middle States Liaison for review. Thank you for the hard work thus far of our Committee Members.  
 
 ADMINISTRATION & FINANCE: The pool is nearly completed. Campus Planning is working to ensure all the permits, 
procedures and requirements are in place. Work is underway to renovate the 4th floor of Nichols to accommodate the next 
phase of ASAP and will soon begin on a new ramp project to improve building accessibility. Bathroom renovations on the 
first floor of South Hall are almost complete, with only paint and light touches remaining. One of the bathrooms in the 
lower level of Language Hall has been taken offline, gutted, and will soon be refurbished. The Alumni Gym and Colston 
Hall bridges are getting much needed repair work. New seating has been placed in the Language Hall lobby and daffodils 
were planted in the Quad. As always, we appreciate your patience as we work to beautify our amazing campus. 
 
We are also beginning the Capital Planning for FY18-19. Priorities for Capital Improvement planning include critical 
maintenance, continuation of the service upgrades, Bronx Express, laboratories, and technology projects. The Campus has 
also been approved to receive solar panels for our parking garage and will be advancing energy conservation efforts. 
 
We are in the process of preparing the Budget for the coming year.  We anticipate a more conservative budgeting process 
as University-wide enrollment is projected to continue to decline over the next several years. The Budget Office will be 
issuing the formal budget call in early May 2017 and the process will be slightly modified from previous years. Planning,  
Budgeting Instructions and forms will available through the respective Vice President. 
 
 COMMUNICATIONS: We are moving forward with the College rebranding and website redesign project. Based on 
extensive market research with a sample of current students, prospective students, faculty and administrators, the college 
has chosen a bold and vibrant new look and messaging style for our marketing material that we believe will better engage 
both internal and external audiences. Soft roll out has begun. This rebrand will inform the website redesign, which is 
currently underway. The new site will provide improved navigation and information that will better engage prospective 
and current students, as well as other site visitors. Professor Roni Ben Nun and Loic Audusseau will hold information 
sessions with deans and chairs to obtain input on the plans for the new site. Site launch is expected in Fall 2017. 
 
 FALL 2017 ENROLLMENT: Registration is underway for the Fall 2017 semester. Currently, 1944 continuing students 
have enrolled. Please encourage your students to register as soon as possible for the upcoming semester. We are working 
towards a total projected headcount of 9,972 students. We are excited to announce that BCC received approval to extend 
ASAP enrollment to students with 17 to 30 credits beginning with the Fall 2017 cohort. 
 
 CAMPUS EVENTS AND ANNOUNCEMENTS:  
 CUNY has announced a competition open to BCC students interested in using Social Media and Other Mass Media 
Communications Tools to expand renewable energy in NYC.  Competition details will be released shortly, but 
student teams selected will receive $2,500 during the Spring 2017 semester, to build out their project idea during 
this incubation phase. Stipends will be distributed when the final project plans are submitted with faculty mentor 
approval. Faculty members who help the student or team of students with their project during the incubation phase 
will be supported with $1,000 in reimbursable research funding, to be used at their discretion. 
 Nominations for BCC Departmental Awards are due by Friday, April 28, 2017, and nominations for the BCC 
College Awards by Monday, May 1, 2017. They can be sent to Marxia Brea by email or dropped off at Loew Hall 
201. 
 The Office of Development and Alumni Relations is hosting the first of its BCC Trailblazers Series with a talk 
from BCC alumnus Kam Wong on Thursday, May 4, 2017, from 12pm – 2pm in Schwendler Auditorium. Please 
join us for an intimate conversation with Mr. Wong as he discusses his journey from BCC to his current role as 
President and CEO of Municipal Credit Union. 
 The 39th annual Dr. Roscoe C. Brown – Run the Bronx is quickly approaching! BCC’s signature 10K/5K runs 
and 2-mile fitness walk will take place on Saturday, May 6th, 2017 at 10am.  The Run, which attracts over 1,500 
participants, promotes healthy living for everyone, regardless of their fitness level. This year will mark the first 
year in our history that Dr. Roscoe C. Brown will not be participating with us. However, we can make sure that 
this event lives on in his honor by having more students, faculty and staff participate than ever before. The Early 
Bird Registration Deadline is this Friday, April 28, 2017. Registration is FREE for K-12 and CUNY students and 
$25 for all others.  ($40 for all registrants thereafter). Show your school pride and select the “BCC Dream Team” 
when you register.  You can also participate by Volunteering or by making a Healthy Start contribution to help 
cover the costs of student participants. 
 At noon on May 11, 2017, the Office of Information Technology will be unveiling the new BRONXCC Student 
Mobile App in the Playhouse. This free app is a convenient way for BCC Students to stay connected with what’s 
happening at Bronx Community College; keeping BCC Students connected 24/7 with their courses, campus 
updates, college maps, social media, and much more all in one place. In this live demonstration, Chief Information 
Officer Loïc Audusseau will showcase all the features of the BRONXCC Mobile app and walk students through 
installing it on their smartphone or other devices. After the demo, CIO Audusseau will take questions and host a 
raffle for various prizes. 
 The Office of Personal Counseling will be offering Test Taking Anxiety Workshops in May and during final 
exams. These workshops will assist students in identifying the sources of anxiety that may hinder their success. 
Workshops will help students create productive coping mechanisms and students will leave with a better 
understanding of how to create their very own “final exam survival kit.” Please announce this workshop series in 





PROPOSED AMENDMENT TO THE BCC GOVERNANCE PLAN 
REORGANIZATION OF THE PLAN 
 
Bronx Community College Senate 
Committee on Governance and Elections 
 
Approved March 20, 2017 (7 yes--0 no--1 abstain) 
 
Description and Rationale: 
 
This reorganization has two main goals: 
1. To separate out the Faculty Council and the Student Government Association in the Governance Plan as distinct entities, as 
opposed to their current description in the Plan as components of the College Senate; 
2. To move the sections describing the Membership and Functions of the College Senate to the beginning of the description of 
the Senate, in parallel with the description of most other entities in the Plan. 
 
The only substantive change proposed is the removal of the sentence, “The Senate shall be comprised of two councils: the Faculty 
Council and the Student Government Association.” The membership of the Senate has always been defined separately from this 
sentence, and with the recent changes to the composition of the Faculty Council, the sentence no longer accurately describes the 
composition of the Senate. 
 
The only new proposed language is II. F and III. C., indicating that the Faculty Council and SGA shall (separately) elect a 
parliamentarian. This is not in fact new, but is necessary with the removal of the current I.A.2.d.iv which in a single sentence provides 
for a parliamentarian in the Senate, FC and SGA.  
 
Of the two main goals, the first (the separation of the FC and SGA as separate entities) is the more significant. This change is the direct 
result of a meeting with then-CUNY General Council Frederick Schaffer in Fall 2016. That meeting took place after the College had 
passed the most significant revision of the Governance Plan in decades, and the changes had been forwarded to the General Council 
for review prior to submission to the Board of Trustees. Upon his review, Mr. Schaffer had indicated some concerns regarding the Plan. 
 
In the course of the meeting with Mr. Schaffer, it became apparent that his single concern was the status of the Student Government 
Association and the Faculty Council within our Plan. Unlike most Governance documents across CUNY, the Student Government 
Association is not separately defined in our Plan, despite the fact that the SGA has its own constitution in conformity with the CUNY 
Bylaws. Likewise, the Faculty Council meets separately from the Senate and has in fact its own independent functioning. The main 













































Adopted by the Board of Higher Education on June 18, 1973, Cal. No.5, 
Amended:  
June 22, 1981;  
February 5, 1996;  
June 25, 2001;  
April 27, 2009;  
April 26, 2010; and  





BRONX COMMUNITY COLLEGE GOVERNANCE PLAN 
 
 
I. THE BRONX COMMUNITY COLLEGE SENATE 
 
The Bronx Community College Senate shall, subject to the authority of the Bylaws of the Board of the Trustees 
and the provisions of this document, be responsible for the establishment of academic policy and for legislative 
and advisory functions related to the programs, operations, and goals of the College. 
 
A. Membership of the Senate: The membership of the Senate shall consist of the following: 
 
1. The President of the College. 
 
2. The Vice Presidents of Academic Affairs, Administration and Student Development. 
 
3. One representative elected by and from each department. 
 
4. Eighteen faculty members holding full-time lines elected by and from the faculty at-large 
holding full-time titles as lecturer, instructor, assistant professor, associate professor or 
professor. 
 
5. Two faculty members in adjunct titles elected by and from the adjunct faculty. 
 
6. Fifteen students elected by the student body at-large. 
 
7. Three people elected by and from the holders of titles in the Higher Education Officer series. 
 
8. One person elected by and from holders of titles in the College Laboratory Technician Series. 
 
9. One person elected by and from the holders of titles in the Registrar's series and Higher 
Education Officers’ series in the Registrar’s Department. 
 
B. Functions of the Senate: 
 
1. The Senate shall have legislative power with regard to: 
 
a. Academic affairs, including curricula, degree requirements, admissions and grading 
structure. 
 
b. The protection of the academic freedom of students and Instructional Staff. 
 
c. The adoption of Rules of Procedure for itself, its committees and its sub committees. 
 
2. The Senate shall have the following advisory responsibilities: 
 
a. Participate in the search for and appointment of the President of the College, as 
requested by the Board of Trustees. 
 
b. Advise on the appointment of all individuals holding Vice President and Dean titles. 
These recommendations are to be submitted to the President of the College for his/her 
consideration. 
 
c. Advise on long range planning to achieve the goals of the College. 
 
d. Advise on campus life and activities, including ancillary services within the College 
(including, but not limited to, Auxiliary Enterprises, BCC, Inc. and the Student Election 







e. Advise the College's administrative officers on the formulation and allocation of the 
College budget, of policies relating to grants, of allocation of space and facilities, and in 
the making of decisions pertaining to the allocation of resources for educational 
programs, and for research and scholarly activities. 
 
3. In carrying out its responsibilities, the Senate shall be fully advised of, shall routinely receive, 
and shall be free to seek information from the College's administrative officers on all matters 
germane to the programs and operations of the College and its facilities. 
 
4. The College administration shall provide to the Senate in a timely fashion all pertinent 
information, including information on college resources and policies. 
 
5. Upon the invitation of the Senate Chairperson, the President shall meet with it to discuss 




    
 
1. Procedures - Rules of Conduct 
 
a. First Elections: Procedures for the first election of Senate shall be established by the 
previously existing Committee on Nominations and Elections. 
 
b. Meetings, Attendance at Meetings and Quorum: The Senate shall meet at least once a 
month during the Fall and Spring Semesters. Meetings of the Senate shall be open to all 
members of the College and the public at large.  A quorum shall mean a majority of the 
body as calculated as a percentage of the total number of seats eligible to be filled. 
 
c. Voting: Any action taken by the Senate requires a vote of the member present at the 
meeting.  Any matter, for which a vote is required by the College Governance Plan, must 
receive the requisite number of votes based upon the number of members of the body as 
a whole. 
 
d. Rules of Order:  
 
i. The Senate shall adopt Rules of Order for itself, its committees, and its sub 
committees consistent with its obligations under law. 
   
ii. The Senate shall elect a parliamentarian.    
   
e. Speaking Privileges: The privilege of addressing the Senate is reserved for members of 




a. Provision for Alternates: When called for by this plan, Alternates are individuals elected to 
fill a temporary absence or vacancy by a Senator or committee member.  Alternates are 
entitled to and expected to attend all meetings of the Senate or committee, although they 
shall only vote when seated for the meeting.  A seated Alternate shall be counted for the 
purpose of quorum and may vote on any manner with no distinction between Alternate 
and regular seats. 
 
b. Seating of Alternates: In the case where an absence or vacancy occurs at a meeting of 
the Senate or one of its committees, the Chairperson shall seat Alternates to fill the 
vacant seats.  Alternates may only be seated from within a delegation.  In the case of 
multiple Alternates in a delegation, such seats shall be filled by ranking as determined at 
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the time of election in the manner specified below.  After seating, Alternates shall be 
seated for the entirety of the meeting, without regard to the late arrival of any member. 
 
c. Number of Alternates 
 
i. Alternates shall be elected in a number according to the manner in which the 
seat they are covering is designated.  
 
ii. Departments shall elect an Alternate for the departmental seats to the Senate.  
They may elect Alternates for the seats on Senate committees. 
 
iii. There shall be at large Alternate seats to the Senate elected by and from the 
various Senate constituencies in the following number: 
 
(1)  Full-time Faculty: Five (5) Alternate seats 
(2)  Adjunct Faculty:  One (1) Alternate seat 
(3)  Higher Education Officers: One (1) Alternate seat 
(4)  College Laboratory Technicians: One (1) Alternate seat 
 
iv. Alternates for student seats shall be defined in a number set forth in the SGA 
Constitution. 
 
v. There shall be no provision for Alternates for ex officio seats of the Senate or any 
of its committees. 
 
d. Election of Alternates 
 
i. Departmental Alternate Senators and committee members shall be elected at the 
same time and manner as that of the Departmental Senator or committee 
member.  The name of the Alternate Senator shall be communicated to the 
Senate or committee at the time of the election.   
 
ii. At-large Alternate Senators shall be elected by and from each delegation in a 
number provided for above in an election held at the same time and manner as 
the election for the regular Senate seats.  In the case that more than one 
Alternate seat is being elected, the seats shall be ranked by the number of votes 
received as First Alternate, Second Alternate, etc. 
 
iii. Student Alternate Senators shall be defined in a manner set forth in the SGA 
Constitution. 
 
iv. Senate and Faculty Council Representatives to Senate Committees:  The Senate 
or the Faculty Council may elect up to one Alternate for any committee to which it 
elects members to serve in the event of an absence or vacancy.  Such an 
election shall take place at the same time and in the same manner as the 
election for the regular seat.  The name of such Alternate shall be communicated 
to the committee at the same time as the result of the regular election.      
 
 
D. Officers of the Senate 
 
1. The Chairperson of the Senate shall be elected by and from the body. The Chairperson of the 
Senate shall be responsible for: 
 
a. Convening and presiding at Senate Meetings. 
 
b. Convening and presiding at Senate Executive Committee meetings. 
 
c. Representing the College community along with administrative officers and student 
officers at College and community functions. 
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2. If the Chairperson is a member of the Faculty Council, the Vice-Chairperson shall be a 
member of the Student Government Association. If the Chairperson is a member of the 
Student Government Association, the Vice-Chairperson shall be a member of the Faculty 
Council. 
 
3. The Secretary of the Senate shall be elected by and from the Senate. 
 
 
E.  Qualifications For and Length of Service in the Senate and on Senate Committees 
 
1. Student Senators and student members of committees shall serve for a one-year term and 
shall serve no more than two consecutive terms. 
 
2. Student members of the Senate or Senate bodies must have and maintain a minimum 
cumulative average of 2.00. Students may serve in their first semester, but must achieve and 
maintain the required 2.00 index to continue to hold office. 
 
3. All full-time Instructional Staff representatives shall serve two-year terms. 
 
4. All adjunct Instructional Staff representatives shall serve two-year terms. 
 
5. Membership on Senate Committees shall be for a term of two years, except that student 
membership shall be for a term of one year. 
 
6. No person shall hold more than one standing committee membership except by approval of 




a. A vacancy in a Senate seat held by a member of the faculty or Instructional Staff shall 
only occur when the elected holder of the seat resigns or is no longer employed by Bronx 
Community College. A vacancy in a Senate seat held by a student shall be defined in 
accordance with the SGA constitution. 
 
b. An at-large seat which will be vacant for more than one year shall be filled by special 
election of the constituency represented by the vacant seat. An at-large seat which will be 
vacant for less than one year shall be filled by an election by the Senate. A vacant 
departmental seat shall be filled by special election of the department. In each case, an 
adequate nomination period shall be granted prior to the election.  The term of such an 
elected seat shall be the remainder of the term of the seat vacated. 
 
F. Committees of the Senate - General Policy 
 
1. The membership of committees of the Senate shall consist of elected members of the 
Senate, except as provided in the Governance Plan. Committees shall, unless otherwise 
specified, elect their own officers. Recommendations and actions by all committees are 
subject to ratification by the Senate.  Such committee recommendations or actions must be 
presented to the Senate one meeting prior to the one at which action may be taken. 
 
2. Each standing committee of the Senate shall submit a written report of committee activities at 
the last scheduled Senate meeting of the academic year. 
 
3. The same rules of quorum and privilege of the floor apply to the committees of the Senate as 
apply to Senate. 
 
4. When a person is designated in the Governance Plan as a representative of an Office or 
officer, that person shall serve as a representative for a full academic year. 
 





1.  Executive Committee 
 
a. Functions of the Executive Committee:  
 
i. Prepare a schedule of regular meetings of the Senate by the beginning of each 
academic year. 
 
ii. Prepare and transmit agendas and notices for all meetings of the Senate. 
 
iii. Act on behalf of the Senate when the full body cannot be called into session and 
the matters in question must be decided without delay. 
 
iv. Call the Senate into special session by a vote of two-thirds of the total 
membership, as provided in Section I(A)(3)(c). 
 
v. Appoint members of Standing Committees of the Senate as required by this 
document. 
 
vi. Appoint members of other committees when requested by the President, the 
Senate, or any other administrative officer of the College. 
 
vii. Review the College budget with the President at the beginning of each academic 
year. 
 
viii. Prepare an annual evaluation of the performance and accomplishments of each 
standing committee of the Senate. 
 
b. Membership of the Executive Committee: 
 
i. The President of the College. 
 
ii. The Vice President of Academic Affairs. 
 
iii. The Chairperson of the Senate. 
 
iv. The Vice Chairperson of the Senate. 
 
v. The Secretary of the Senate. 
 
vi. Six members of the Faculty Council, elected by the Faculty Council. 
 
vii. The Student Government Association Vice President for lnter-Organization 
Council (I.O.C.) clubs and Executive Officer for Legal and Legislative Affairs. 
 
viii. The Chairperson of the Faculty Council when the holder of that office is not the 
same person as the Chairperson of the College Senate. 
 
ix. The Vice President of Administration and Finance and the Vice President of 
Student Development as non- voting members. 
   
c. Officers of the Executive Committee: 
 
i. The Chairperson of the Senate shall serve as the Chairperson of the Executive 
Committee. 
 






d. A majority of the members of the Executive Committee shall constitute a quorum. 
 
2. Committee on Governance and Elections 
 
a. Functions of the Committee on Governance and Elections: 
 
i. Review the process of governance of the College on a continuing basis. 
 
ii. Prepare and present to the Senate a biennial evaluation of the governance of the 
College. 
 
iii. Recommend changes in administrative and governance structure and practices, 
and amendments to this document. 
 
iv. Consider recommendations from the administration, faculty, staff, and students 
for changes to this document. 
 
v. Interpret the Governance Plan subject to Senate review and approval. 
 
vi. Conduct nominations and elections for the offices designated in the Governance 
Plan as well as for outside organizations with which the College may have an 
official connection, including: 
 
(1)  Determining eligibility to vote and hold office.   
(2)  Establishing procedures for disseminating information about candidates to 
their electorates. 
(3)  Presenting nominations and reporting results to the College at-large. 
(4)  Establishing procedures for nominations and elections not otherwise 
specified in the Governance Plan. 
 
vii. Hear complaints regarding the breach of the Governance Plan or Bylaws and 
make recommendations to resolve such complaints. 
 
b. Membership of the Committee on Governance and Elections: 
 
i. The Chairperson of the Faculty Council. 
 
ii. Five faculty members: two elected by and from the Faculty Council, three elected 
by the Faculty Council from the Instructional Staff at-large. 
 
iii. Four students: the Student Government Association President, Vice President for 
lnter-Organization Council (I.O.C.) Clubs, the Executive Officer for Legal and 
Legislative Affairs, and the Executive Secretary of the SGA, or their respective 
designees from the SGA. 
 
iv. One member designated by the President from among the Vice Presidents, 
Deans and Directors or their assistants. 
 
3. Committee on Academic Standing 
 
a. Functions of the Committee on Academic Standing: 
 
i. Formulate policy regarding maintenance of matriculation, grading structure, 
satisfaction of requirements for degrees, diplomas and certificates, attendance, 
and advanced standing. 
 
ii. Adjudicate and take final action on student appeals. 
 





i. The Vice President or a representative from the Office of the Vice President of 
Academic Affairs. 
 
ii. One faculty member elected by and from each department. 
 
iii. The Registrar who shall act as Executive Secretary of the Committee. 
 
iv. Five students: two elected by and from the Student Government Association; 
three who are not members of the Student Government Association to be elected 
by the Student Government Association from the student body. 
 
4. Committee on Curriculum 
 
a. Functions of the Committee on Curriculum: 
 
i. Establish and evaluate curricular requirements for the degrees and certificates 
awarded by the Faculty. 
 
ii. Evaluate and approve new courses and curricula and revisions of courses and 
curricula currently offered by the College. 
 
iii. Approve and evaluate all new programs to be offered by the College. 
 
iv. Assemble information on all courses, both non-credit (remediation) and credit, 
and develop procedures for the evaluation of effectiveness of these courses. 
 
b. Membership of the Committee on Curriculum:  
 
i. The Vice President of Academic Affairs, or a representative from that Office. 
 
ii. One representative to be elected by each department. 
 
iii. The Registrar, or a representative of that Office. 
 
iv. Four students: two elected by and from the Student Government Association; two 
who are not members of the Student Government Association elected by the 
Student Government Association from the student body. 
 
5.  Committee on Student Activities 
 
a. Functions of the Committee on Student Activities: 
 
i. Review and make recommendation to the Senate on policies and procedures for 
co-curricular activities, including approval of the charters of student 
organizations. 
 
ii. Serve as the agency through which the College establishes and reviews rules of 
conduct and regulations in conformity with general requirements of Article XV of 
the Board of Trustees ByIaws. 
 
iii. Authorize the use of the name of the College by student groups. 
 
iv. Recommend student activity programs to the Student Government Association. 
 
b. Membership of the Committee on Student Activities: 
 





ii. The Director of Student Activities. 
 
iii. The Director of Athletics. 
 
iv. The Chairperson of the Student Government Association, the Vice President for 
Inter-Organization Council (l.O.C.) clubs, and the Executive Officer for Legal and 
Legislative Affairs, or their respective designees from the SGA. 
 
v. Two faculty members elected by and from the Faculty Council. 
 
vi. Two students elected by the Student Government Association from the student 
body. 
  
6.  Committee on Space, Facilities, and Physical Plant 
 
a. Functions of the Committee on Space, Facilities, and Physical Plant: 
 
i. Serve as a resource regarding the preparation and implementation of the master 
plan. 
 
ii. Consult and advise regarding the allocation of space and facilities within the 
College. 
 
iii. Report to the Senate, at least once a semester, on matters pertaining to space 
and facilities. 
 
b. Membership of the Committee on Space, Facilities, and Physical Plant: 
 
i. The Campus Facilities Officer as a non-voting member. 
 
ii. The Vice President of Administration and Finance, or designee. 
 
iii. Three (3) At-Large Faculty Members. 
 
iv. Two (2) students elected by the Student Government Association. 
  
H. Standing Committees With Advisory Functions 
 
1. Committee on Instruction and Professional Development 
 
a. Functions of the Committee on Instruction and Professional Development: 
 
i. Examine developments in the instructional process related to the improvements 
of instruction, and publicize such developments. 
 
ii. Conduct an annual survey of the faculty at the end of the Spring semester to 
determine areas of concern and problems that may be addressed by the 
committee. 
 
iii. Canvass students to determine problem areas in the instructional process which 
may be explored by the committee. 
 
iv. Distribute to the faculty information on issues relevant to college teaching, 
including bibliographies of materials available in the College library. 
 
v. Organize workshops dealing with various aspects of instruction, including new 





vi. Consult and advise the Vice President of Academic Affairs on student evaluation 
of instruction in accordance with the policies of the Senate and the Board of 
Trustees of The City University of New York. 
 
vii. Advise the Vice President of Academic Affairs on methods and procedures 
related to the improvement of instruction and the professional development of 
Instructional Staff. 
 
b. Membership of the Committee on Instruction and Professional Development: 
i. One faculty member elected by and from each department. 
 
ii. Three students elected by the Student Government Association from the student 
body. 
 
iii. The Vice President of Academic Affairs, or representative. 
 
iv. The Vice President of Student Development or representative. 
 
2. Committee on Community Events 
 
a. Functions of the Committee on Community Events: 
 
i. To serve as an advisory body for college events and activities. 
 
ii. To liaison between the various college entities responsible for community 
relations and events. 
 
iii. To help guide community outreach efforts and can advise faculty and staff on the 
creation of events. 
 
b. Membership of the Committee on Community Events: 
 
i. One representative from the Office of the President. 
 
ii. Four members from the Instructional Staff: two elected by the Faculty Council; 
two appointed by the Executive Committee. 
 
iii. Two student members to be elected by the Student Government Association 
from the student body. 
 
iv. The Director of Administrative Services and Events Management, or designee, 
who shall serve without vote. 
 
3. Committee on Vice Presidents and Deans 
 
a. Functions of the Committee on Vice Presidents and Deans: 
 
i. Consult with and advise the President on the appointment of persons holding 
Vice President’s and Dean's titles. 
 
ii. Consult with the President concerning the criteria and the procedures to be used 
by the President in reviewing the performance of Vice Presidents and Deans and 
their offices. 
 
b. Membership of the Committee on Vice Presidents and Deans: 
 






ii. Two members of the Faculty Council elected by the Faculty Council. 
 
iii. Two members of the Instructional Staff appointed by the Executive Committee. 
 
iv. Two members of the Student Government Association elected by the Student 
Government Association. 
 
v. No person holding a Vice President’s or Dean’s title shall serve on this 
Committee. 
4. Committee on Academic Freedom 
 
a. Functions of the Committee on Academic Freedom: 
 
i. The Committee on Academic Freedom studies, reports and makes 
recommendations to the Senate concerning any condition within or without the 
College which, in its judgment, may affect the academic freedom of the college 
community.  Academic freedom is the freedom from duress or sanction aimed at 
suppressing the intellectual independence, free investigation, and unfettered 
communication by the academic community – including but not limited to 
members of the Instructional Staff, students, and guests. 
 
b. Membership of the Committee on Academic Freedom: 
 
i. The Chairperson of the Faculty Council. 
 
ii. The President of the Student Government Association, or his/her designee. 
 
iii. Five members of the Instructional Staff elected by the Faculty Council. 
 
iv. Three members of the Student Government Association, elected by the Student 
Government Association. 
 
v. One member designated by the President from among the Vice Presidents, 
Deans and Directors or their assistants. 
 
 
II. THE FACULTY COUNCIL 
 
A. Membership of the Faculty Council: Those Senators who are members of the Instructional Staff and who 
do not hold the title of President, Vice President or Dean, shall comprise the Faculty Council. 
 
B. Functions of the Faculty Council: The Faculty Council shall have the following functions:  
 
1. The authority to pass recommendations or resolutions which shall express the views of the Bronx 
Community College faculty and Instructional Staff. 
2. To elect faculty and staff to college and university bodies on which elected faculty, or elected 
faculty and Instructional Staff, serve. Such elections shall be conducted by the entire Council. 
 
C. Officers of the Faculty Council 
 
1. The Council shall elect a Chairperson, a vice-Chairperson, and a secretary from its membership. 
2. The term of office for officers of the Faculty Council shall be two years. 
  
D. Meetings of the Faculty Council 
 
1. The Faculty Council shall convene at least once per semester. 
2. The Faculty Council shall be convened by the Council’s Chairperson, or by petition of at least 40 





E. The Faculty Council may adopt Rules of Order for Departments and other bodies provided for in the 
Governance Plan. 
 
F. The Faculty Council shall elect a parliamentarian.    





III. THE STUDENT GOVERNMENT ASSOCIATION 
 
A. The Student Government Association shall consist of students who are elected by the student body to be 
the Student Government Association pursuant to Section 15.2.b. of the Bylaws of the Board of Trustees. 
It shall be empowered to: 
 
1. Elect a President, Vice President for lnter-Organization Council (I.O.C.) clubs, Executive Officer 
for Legal and Legislative Affairs, Treasurer and Secretary. 
2. Develop a constitution for ratification by the student body. 
3. Regulate student co-curricular activities in conformity with policies adopted by the Senate. 
4. Represent the student body on committees of the Senate and their sub-committees as provided 
in this document. 
5. A term of office shall be for one year commencing June 1 and terminating May 31 of the 
consecutive year.  No senator may serve more than two consecutive terms of office. 
 
B. The SGA may adopt Rules of Order according to its own Constitution. 
 
C. The Student Government Association shall elect a parliamentarian.    





IV. THE STUDENT OMBUDSPERSON 
 
A. Election of the Student Ombudsperson: The Senate shall nominate and elect a Student Ombudsperson 
(further referred to in this section as “the Ombudsperson”) from among the full-time tenured teaching 
faculty for a term of two years. In this election each student vote shall be weighted as three, each non-
student vote as one. 
 
B. Responsibilities of the Student Ombudsperson:  
 
1. Serve the College as an exceptional channel of redress for students when the normal 
administrative channels do not adequately respond. 
 
2. Receive, investigate, and attempt to resolve those student complaints that have not been 
resolved by the appropriate College agencies; in particular, complaints alleging unfairness, 
discourtesy, undue delay, or other malfunctioning in the process of the College. 
 
3. Have access to all pertinent records; have the right to make inquiries of any member of the 
College community, and to receive full and complete answers; and maintain confidentiality. 
 
4. Make a report at the end of each semester on the number and nature of cases handled to the 
President of the College and the Chairperson of the Senate without breaching confidentially. 
 
 





A. All full-time members of the Instructional Staff appointed in a department, including College Laboratory   
Technicians, shall have the right to vote on department matters, including the election of members of 
elected department committees, college committee representatives, and for Department Chairperson. 
 
B. All adjunct Instructional Staff members appointed in a department shall have the privilege of the floor, and 
the right to participate without vote, in all discussions at department meetings. 
 
C. There shall be five members of the Personnel and Budget Committee of each department, including the 
Department Chairperson.  Departments shall elect one additional committee member for each fifteen full-
time members above 40. The maximum membership of such committee shall be nine.  An elected 
Alternate shall serve with vote in the absence of a regular member. 
 
D. At the discretion of each department, and to the extent determined by the department, there may be 
student participation in department committees, except the Personnel and Budget Committee.  Also at the 
discretion of the department, and the extent determined by the department, students may participate in 
the department meeting without vote. 
 
E. All practices associated to divisions, including the election of division coordinators and divisional 




VI. THE COLLEGE PERSONNEL AND BUDGET COMMITTEE AND THE ACADEMIC REVIEW COMMITTEE 
 
A. The College Personnel and Budget Committee 
 
1.  Functions of the College Personnel and Budget Committee: 
 
a. Make recommendations to the President with regard to the Instructional Staff serving in 
the instructional departments of the College concerning appointments, reappointments, 
reappointments with tenure, leaves of absence, fellowship leaves, promotions, salary 
adjustments, and appeals of actions on these matters, consistent with the College's 
appeals procedure. 
 
b. Make recommendations to the President with regard to the annual tentative budget 
prepared by the President. 
 
c. Adopt and make known to the College community its procedures and calendar. 
 
2. Membership of the College Personnel and Budget Committee: 
 
a. The President of the College, who shall preside. 
 
b. The Vice President of Academic Affairs, who shall preside in the absence of the 
President. 
 
c. The Chairpersons of all instructional departments. 
 
d. All other Vice Presidents of the College, who shall be members without vote. 
 
e. The Secretary of the Committee, who shall be designated by the President and shall 
serve without vote. 
 
B. The Academic Review Committee 
 
1. Functions of the Academic Review Committee: 
 
a. Review all recommendations made by the College Personnel and Budget Committee for 





2. Membership of the Academic Review Committee:  
 
a. Three tenured Full Professors who are not members of the College Personnel and 
Budget Committee, elected by the Senate from the faculty at-large, and who do not hold 
excluded titles (i.e. Vice Presidents, Deans, Directors). 
 
b. Two tenured Full Professors who are not members of the College Personnel and Budget 
Committee, elected by the College Personnel and Budget Committee, and who do not 
hold excluded titles. 
 
c. One non-voting member of the College Personnel and Budget Committee, designated by 
the President, who shall serve without vote. It shall be the responsibility of the President’s 
designee to impartially relate the deliberations and outcome of the College Personnel and 




VII. PLENARY MEETINGS OF THE INSTRUCTIONAL STAFF, AND PLENARY MEETINGS OF THE STUDENT BODY 
 
A. Plenary meetings of the Instructional Staff may be convened by: 
 
1. The President of the College. 
 
2. The Chairperson of the Senate. 
 
3. The Chairperson of the Faculty Council. 
 
4. The Senate Executive Committee, by majority vote. 
 
5. The Senate, by majority vote. 
 
6. Petition of ten percent (10%) of the Instructional Staff, one-half of whom shall be the holders 
of full-time lines, to one of the persons or bodies named above in this section, which persons 
or bodies shall be obliged to act on receipt of the petition. 
 
B. Plenary meetings of the student body may be convened by: 
 
1. The President of the College. 
 
2. The Chairperson of the Senate. 
 
3. The President of the Student Government Association. 
 
4. The Executive Committee, by majority vote. 
 
5. The Senate, by majority vote. 
 
C. Plenary meetings shall be held as soon as possible after the call for the meeting or the receipt of a 
petition. The notice and agenda for the meeting shall be communicated to each member of the 
Instructional Staff, or each student, as the case may be.   
 
D. A quorum for the Instructional Staff meetings shall consist of one-third of the Instructional Staff, provided 
at least two-thirds of those present shall be holders of full-time lines. 
 
E. A quorum for student meetings shall consist of ten percent (10%) of the student body. 
 





G. Plenary meetings of the students shall be chaired by the by the President of the Student Government 
Association. 
 
H. Plenary meetings provided for herein shall be empowered to make recommendations to the Senate on 
any matter within the Senate's jurisdiction.  Such recommendations shall be considered by the Senate as 
matters of high priority on the agenda of the meeting which follows immediately upon the receipt of the 
recommendations by the Chairperson of the Senate. 
VIII. AMENDMENT OF THE GOVERNANCE PLAN 
 
A. Initiation of Amendments: Amendment of the Governance Plan may be initiated by the Committee on 
Governance and Elections or by a majority vote of the Senate: 
 
1. When proposed by the Committee on Governance and Elections, the proposed amendment 
must be approved by majority vote of the Senate in order to be submitted to referendum. 
 
2. When the proposed amendment is initiated by the Senate, it shall be submitted to the 
Committee on Governance and Elections for its recommendations. 
 
a. Within two months of submission to the Governance and Elections Committee, that 
committee shall provide its recommendations to the Senate in the form of a written report. 
 
b. Within one month of receiving the recommendations of the Governance and Elections 
Committee, but no later than three months from the original submission to the 
Governance and Elections Committee, the proposed amendment shall be resubmitted to 
the Senate, where it must be approved by a majority of the Senate in order to be 
submitted to referendum. 
 
c. Summer leave shall not count toward any time lines in this paragraph. 
 
d. The Committee review shall constitute the fulfillment of the one-meeting advance notice 




1. In order for an amendment to be ratified, at least 30% of the full-time Instructional Staff and 
10% of the student body must participate in the vote. Ratification requires a majority vote of 
the participating faculty, and a majority vote of the participating students.  Should the 
referendum fail to obtain the required participation, it will be ratified when the following 
conditions have been satisfied: a positive vote with the required participation of either the full-
time Instructional Staff or the student body; and two-thirds vote of the Senate.  All 
amendments must be approved by the Board of Trustees in order to be valid. 
 
 
IX. NAMING AND RENAMING OF BUILDINGS OR FACILITIES 
 
A. To name or rename any of the College’s buildings, parts of buildings, facilities, chairs, deanships, 
departments, or other college subdivisions, a motion must be made by an elected representative of any of 




2. Faculty Council 
 
3. Student Government Association 
 
B. A reasonable effort shall be made to obtain the consent of the Nominee, the Nominee’s Family, or the 
Executors of the Nominee’s Estate. The naming motion shall not be opposed by the Nominee, or the 





C. A naming is generally designed to enhance teaching and research and is usually based upon the desire 
to: 
 
1. Honor the exemplary character, scholarly distinction or distinguished service of an individual, or 
 
2. Recognize a significant financial contribution to the college. 
 
Such a motion must be approved by a 2/3 vote of the Senate. 
X. COUNCIL OF CHAIRS  
 
A. Function of the Council of Chairs: 
 
1. Review issues and responsibilities relevant to the administration of the academic instructional 
departments. 
 
2. Make recommendations to the President, College Senate, and Faculty Council regarding 
issues of procedure, policy or practice relevant to the administration of the academic 
instructional departments. 
 
B. Membership of the Council of Chairs: 
 
1. The Chairpersons of all Academic Instructional Departments and the Chief Librarian.   
Revision: To amend the selection process used to determine the valedictorian 
and salutatorian by basing it on more extensive objective criteria.  
Current Policy  Proposed Policy 
11.7 Graduation Honors 
It is generally recognized that the academic honor 
of valedictorian or salutatorian is reserved to 
students who have accomplished the highest 
academic achievements in their graduating class. 
The college commencement committee shall be 









In making their selections, the committee shall 
follow the following criteria: 
1. The valedictorian and salutatorian 
shall be those students having the 
highest and next highest academic 
index among those graduating. 
 
2. Calculation of the academic index for 
such determination shall include all 
courses taken and counted toward 
their respective degrees, including 
those taken at institutions other than 
BCC. 
 
3. Calculation of the academic index for 
June graduates shall include all 
courses taken and counted toward 
their respective degree exclusive of 
those currently being taken during 
their terminal Spring semester. 
 
4. Mid-term grades shall not be used to 
calculate the cumulative index for the 
purpose of selecting the valedictorian 
or salutatorian for students whose 
final grades in their terminal spring 
semester will not be available in a 
timely fashion for graduation. 
 
 
5. In those cases where the foregoing 
procedures do not result in a clear 
difference among competing 
11.7 Graduation Honors 
It is generally recognized that the academic honor 
of valedictorian or salutatorian is reserved for 
students who have accomplished the highest 
academic achievements in their graduating class. 
The college commencement committee (which is 
open to both faculty and staff) shall be responsible 
for the selection of the valedictorian and 
salutatorian. Recommendations to the 
commencement committee regarding the selection 
of the valedictorian and salutatorian shall be made 
by a subcommittee, to be comprised of members 
of the commencement committee as well as the 
CAS chair or designee. 
 
In making their selections, the committee shall 
follow the following criteria and process: 
1. The valedictorian and salutatorian 
shall be those students having the 
highest and next highest academic 
index among those graduating. 
 
2. Calculation of the academic index for 
such determination shall include 





3. Calculation of the academic index for 
June graduates shall include all 
courses taken exclusive of those 
currently being taken during their 
terminal Spring semester. 
 
 
4. Mid-term grades shall not be used to 
calculate the cumulative index for the 







5. In those cases where the foregoing 
procedures do not result in a clear 
difference among competing 
individuals, the commencement 
committee may consider all additional 
factors impacting on the scholarship 
performance of candidates including 
but not limited to: 
a) Academic deficiencies at entrance 
to the college. 
b) Number of withdrawals and 
course repeats. 
c) Program load per semester. 
d) Utilization of the Trustees F 
grade policy in attainment of their 
final index. 
Note: in the above paragraphs, the 
term that “shall” is construed to be 
mandatory while the term “may” is 
construed to be permissive. 
 
individuals, the commencement 
committee shall consider the 
following additional factors to 
distinguish the scholarship 
performance of candidates: 
a) number of credits with grade of 
A+. 
b) GPA after recalculation that 
includes all grades earned at all 
colleges, including F grades (or 
other grades) that may have been 
forgiven by institutional policies. 
c) fewest number of transfer credits. 
d) number of credits with honors 
designation. 
(Note that the above four items—a, b, 
c, d—are sequential and exclusive. 
That is, 5a shall be considered before 
5b. If 5a distinguishes the candidates, 
no consideration of 5b is permissible, 
etc.) 
 
6. In those cases where the foregoing 
procedures do not result in a clear 
difference among competing 
individuals, the commencement 
committee shall request that the 
individuals appear for a structured 
interview with the subcommittee. The 
subcommittee will ask each candidate 
the same questions and will score 
responses on the same rubric. 
  
7. In those cases where the foregoing 
procedures do not result in a clear 
difference among competing 
individuals, the commencement 
committee will name co-
valedictorians and no salutatorian.  
 
Note: in the above paragraphs, the term that 
“shall” is construed to be mandatory while the 
term “may” is construed to be permissive.  
 
Rationale: 
The existing language to select the valedictorian and salutatorian is vague and deemphasizes objective 
measurements in the selection process.  This new language clarifies the policy, expands objective criteria, 
creates a more structured process, limits subjective criteria, and, ultimately, facilitates the awarding of the 
highest honors, valedictorian and salutatorian, to the most deserving candidates. 
 
AIII.1 The following revision is proposed.  
Program: Animal Care and Management Certificate Program   
Program Code: 27001 
Hegis Code: 5403.00  
Effective: Fall 2017 
 
Proposed language to be added to the BCC Academic Rules and Regulations, section 4.2: 
 
To be eligible for admission into Animal Care and Management courses, a student must achieve the following in addition to the 
listed course prerequisites:  
 a minimum grade of “C” or higher in BIO 11 General Biology I prior to attempting BIO 15 Zoology.  BIO 11 can be 
repeated only once to achieve the minimum required “C” grade needed to take BIO 15. 
 a minimum grade of “C+” or higher in BIO 15 prior to attempting ACM 90 Animal Care and Management Internship.  BIO 
15 can be repeated only once to achieve the minimum required “C+” grade needed to take ACM 90.  
 
A grade of “W” will not be counted in a student’s two attempts in BIO 11 or BIO 15 to meet the minimum grade requirement. If a 
student repeats either BIO 11 or BIO 15, the higher of the two grades will determine eligibility. Students are permitted to transfer 
BIO 11 credits from other institutions that are grades of “C” or better and have been taken within the last five years.   
 
 
Rationale: On the basis of existing prerequisite rules, students are required to pass Biology 15 with a minimum grade of C+ to be able 
to be enrolled in ACM 90, the veterinary internship. In the past nine years, students who have earned a grade lower than C in Biology 
11 have passed Biology 15 with at least a C+ only 29% of the time in their first attempt. This is in comparison to students who have 
earned a grade of C or higher in Biology 11: these students passed Biology 15 with at least a C+ 52% of the time in their first attempt. 
To reduce the percentage of students who have to repeat Biology 15 to get into ACM 90, we propose the above change. 
 
COACHE Task Force Final Report 
 
Date:   April 26, 2017 
 
To:  Faculty Council, Bronx Community College 
 
From:  COACHE Task Force   
 
Subject:   Final Report and Recommendations 
 
Task Force Charge: Per the “Motion for the creation of a Task Force of Faculty Council” dated May 19, 2016, this Task Force 
was created and charged with the following: 
 
 To review the results of the COACHE survey;  
 To gather data which, in its opinion, illuminates and explains those results;  
 To make recommendations to address any and all areas of concern that it may find; and  
 To report its finding and recommendations back to the Faculty Council.   
 
2015 COACHE Survey Highlights:  
BCC response rate was 45% (116 out of 255 full-time faculty surveyed1) 
 
Topics covered by the survey  Areas where survey results showed lower than mean results 
for CUNY Faculty of Color and Women (as indicated 
below) as compared to faculty at comparable institutions  
Nature of the Work:  Research, Teaching, Service Division Leadership (FC, W) 
Resources and support Facilities and Work Resources (FC, W) 
Collaboration, Mentoring Faculty Leadership (FC, W) 
Tenure, Promotion Governance Trust (FC) 
Leadership/Shared Governance Health And Retirement Benefits (FC) 
Engagement Nature of Work – Research (W) 
                                               
1 Please note that adjuncts, HEOs, and CLTs are not included in this survey.  Although the survey is geared towards faculty, there are staff members that work 
closely with instruction.   
Work and personal life balance Nature of Work – Service (FC, W) 
Climate, culture, collegiality Nature of Work – Teaching (FC, W) 
Appreciation and recognition Personal And Family Benefits (FC, W) 
Recruitment and retention Promotion (FC, W) 
Global measures of satisfaction Senior Leadership (FC, W) 
 
Task Force Recommendations:  
 
All recommendations are in furtherance of Middle States Standard II. Ethics and Diversity, and Strategic Plan Goal 4. 
Develop World Citizens.   







Academic chair(s) should diversify search committees by inviting 
junior, senior, and adjunct faculty to serve amongst the Personnel 
and Budget (“P&B”) Committees, to ensure that the review and 
selection of applicant pools is executed under a fair consideration 
from participants offering different perspectives and representation 









Institute policies to diversify search committees to include both 
minorities and women including recommending in cases where 
there are no minority candidates within the department recruiting 








Where qualified adjunct faculty is available, the College should 
actively recruit from amongst those candidates for full-time 























In order to assist in attaining the College’s diversity goals for 
particular searches, the search committee should be provided with 
information related to the race and ethnicity of candidates when 
available.  Search committees should also be informed of the 




 All search committee training should include diversity 
training that goes beyond legal requirements and discuss 
institutional goals in the area of diversity. 
 
 Institute targeted training for departments that have been 
historically underutilized.   
 
 Faculty and Staff will be required to be re-certified every 






Diversify applicant pool by posting job openings in publications 
and associations targeted towards diversity.   
OAACD Cost of posting 
College should take steps towards greater collaboration directly 
with PSC CUNY representatives and will more actively participate 




Invest more human and material resources in the OAACD in order 
for it to more effectively meet its mandate including 






this end, recruit minority faculty to assist in diversity trainings for 
search committees.  
Create a faculty development seminar similar to New Faculty 
Seminar to provide necessary training, mentoring, and guidance 
with regards to reappointment, tenure, and promotion. This 
program will include a discipline-specific road map toward tenure 
and promotion. See Appendix A for faculty development seminar 
model.   
Academic Affairs, 
College P&B, PSC 
Chapter Chair.   
Release time for 
mentors/program 
evaluators 
Create a mandatory orientation program for all new chairpersons, 
and an annual refresher program for all returning chairpersons to 
review policies and procedures related to hiring, promotion, tenure 
and diversity.  
Academic Affairs, 




Cost for materials, 
food, etc.  
Institute an annual year-end Chairpersons retreat to provide an 
opportunity to review best practices.  
Academic Affairs, 




Cost for materials, 
food, etc. 
Offer more competitive salaries in keeping with other CUNY 




Budgetary costs of 
raising salaries 
Create a comprehensive, user-friendly (online and paper) exit 
interview survey to be given upon voluntary employee departures 





Campus Climate Restructure COACHE taskforce to a permanent standing 
committee of the Faculty Council as this issue is an ongoing one 
that will require continuous work and monitoring.   
 
Faculty Council N/A 
Build capacity in the area of Affirmative Action to ensure creation 
of policies to address these issues, ensure compliance with policies 
such as those outlined in the BCC Diversity Plan, and implement 
appropriate education and training. 
College 
Administration 
Costs of additional 
staff/release time 
for faculty 
Establish an e-journal on the scholarship of culturally relevant and 









Establish a “Diversity and Inclusion Day” to be held each semester 
to include training related to diversity and inclusion, and 





trainers, food, etc. 
Create Diversity Allies program at BCC similar to Safe Space 







Implement College support of affinity groups such as Unity and 








Re-establish Multi-Cultural Week at BCC to provide an 









The COACHE taskforce strongly recommends that BCC revive 
Latinx Studies and African American Studies as majors for 
students.  See Appendix B for student focus groups report.  
Academic Affairs Costs for hiring 
faculty 
We recommend that the College acquire a “language pack” for the 
BCC Website to enable translating of web content to the most 
commonly spoken languages at the College. 
College 
Administration/IT 
Costs for acquiring 
language pack 
Create policies and procedures to institutionalize diversity and 





                                               
2 See LaGuardia Community College example here -  http://ctl.laguardia.edu/journal/ 
3 See American University’s E.A.G.L.E. Certificate Program as an example of professional development programming for faculty, staff, and students within the context of Diversity and Inclusion - 
http://www.american.edu/ocl/cdi/EAGLE-Certificate-Program.cfm 
4 See University of Michigan, Rackham Graduate School’s Faculty Allies program as a model - http://www.rackham.umich.edu/diversity/allies 
across the curriculum and assessment have become an ethos woven 
through the work done at BCC. This would include incorporating a 
diversity component to course assessments, investing in diversity 
efforts including online diversity and inclusion training, and 













Testimonials:  See attached Appendices.   
 
Thank you for your consideration.   
 
Task Force Members: Dr. Ahmed Reid, Chairperson; and Members: Dr. Grisel Y. Acosta, Dr. Monique A. Guishard, Dr. Shazia Khan, 




COACHE TASKFORCE PROPOSAL 
 
 
MID-CAREER FACULTY DEVELOPMENT SEMINAR MODEL 
 
 
Proposal: The Taskforce is proposing that a structured and comprehensive program be designed to address the needs of women and 
faculty of color that have been “frozen in rank” or turned down for promotion. 
 
Rationale:  The results of the 2015 COACHE Survey revealed that Women and Faculty of Color across CUNY scored significantly 
lower on matters regarding clarity of tenure and promotion; this trend is mirrored in the survey results of BCC Faculty.  In response to 
these scores and others, the University has created a Faculty Affairs Advisory Board to begin addressing matters related to COACHE, 
tackling the issue of mentoring and creating initiatives such as the workshop series Moving from Associate to Full Professor.  
 
Other colleges within CUNY have also created programs to address the issue of promotion, and some of them, like our New Faculty 
Seminar, predate the latest COACHE Survey.  Two notable examples are 1) the Prof. 201 program at York College, which is an 
analogue of its New Faculty Orientation Program (Prof 101), designed for mid-career faculty that have been “frozen in rank”; and 2) 
the series of workshops for mid-career faculty that is embedded in the faculty development program of Queensborough Community 
College.  While these programs may not have been developed specifically with women or faculty of color in mind, they have enjoyed 
some success; York reports that in the first two years of its Prof 201 seminars, 14 out of 38 participants who had been “frozen” in rank 
for eight years achieved promotion, four of whom had failed in the past. 
 
While there have been discussions of creating a “New Faculty Seminar” for “Old Faculty” at BCC to address the career and 










First Steps (include but are not limited to): 
 Identifying all faculty that have been frozen in rank for seven years or more; breakdown by race and gender. 
 Charge each Department P&B to come up with discipline- specific guidelines for promotion and tenure, including examples of 
scholarships and creative works, along with profiles of successful promotion packages from the last ten years.  These 
guidelines will be reviewed by the College P&B as well. 
 Identify members of those departments who have been successfully promoted and are willing to serve as mentors for 
participants in the program.   
In order to accomplish these steps, focused and meaningful collaboration between the respective P&B’s and the Seminar creators must 
be achieved. 
 
Seminar Design Basics: 
  A parallel series of scaffolded workshops for both assistant and associate professors designed to orient and move participants 
through the considerations and steps needed to achieve promotion in their respective disciplines. 
  Each participant will create a realistic and individualized Plan for Promotion that will be vetted to ensure that it meets 
departmental and College P&B requirements. 
 Workshop topics will cover all three pillars of Faculty Excellence: Teaching Effectiveness, Scholarship and Service. 
 Workshops will be structured but allow for the fact that participants may be at different levels of readiness. Relatedly, 
participants will be expected to complete certain activities in between sessions. 
 Whenever appropriate or possible, participants will be guided and encouraged to participate in relevant professional 
development opportunities at BCC and throughout CUNY. 
  Upon realizing the steps in their Plans for Promotion (and typically some period after the formal workshop series have ended), 
participants will receive a certificate of completion that can be submit along with their promotion materials to both the 






As the inconsistencies of promotion across the disciplines are illuminated and removed, those faculty members who have either 
languished in rank or failed in attempts at promotion will now be encouraged and coached through the process of creating undeniable 
promotion packages.  This will lead to: 
  
  Significant increase in the number of promotions among faculty of color and women  
  Increase in research and scholarship productivity 
 Increase in the diversity of scholarly activities   
 Increase morale among women and faculty of color  
 Increase in the recruitment and retention of faculty of color 
  








Student Focus Groups Report 
 
Summary 
In the spring 2017, Dr. Nelson Reynoso, a member of the COACHE Task Force conducted a series of focus groups (N-13) to assess 
BCC students’ opinion of diversity issues on campus. Students signed up for one of the four focus group dates and times. See B1. 
Participants were recruited from the College Discovery Program, FYS and students enrolled in a Reading 01 course. The central 
purpose of the focus groups was to determine whether students were interested in having a Latino and African American Associate 
Degree offered at Bronx Community College. Four focus groups were conducted in March and April 2017. A total of 13 students 
participated. The focus groups were representative of the overall BCC student population. The ethnicity of the participants was as 
follows: 10 Hispanic students and 3 African-American students. The gender of the participants was 38.46% male and 61.54 % female. 
53.84% of the participants were between the ages of 18-29; 23.08% were between the ages of 21-25; and 23.08% were between the 
ages of 26-30.  
 
Themes 
Some important themes that emerged from the focus groups were as follows: 
 Participants overwhelmingly agreed that BCC should offer majors in Latino and African-American studies to students 
interested in these majors.  
 Students reported feeling comfortable with the diversity of BCC’s student body. 
 Overwhelmingly most students felt a sense of belonging at BCC. One male student said, “I feel I belong at BCC.” 
 Some student indicated that the diverse campus inspires them to do well in school. One female participant reported, “Diversity 
motivates me to do well academically.” 
 Other students mentioned that they derived motivation to excel in school from their cultural heritage. A Latina female 
indicated: “My culture taught me to push yourself. It was difficult living in the Dominican Republic. There is a lot of poverty. I 
have to work hard now to get what I want.” 
 While for other students, diversity value diversity because they learn from other cultures. One male students said: “I have 






A set of questions were developed to collect and assess students’ opinions on diversity issues on campus. The list of questions can be 
seen in B2. Prior to the interview, students completed a demographic questionnaire.  
 
Campus 
All focus groups were conducted at Bronx Community college in the spring 2017 semester. Overall, four focus groups were 
conducted. The focus groups were held in Loew hall 400 and 434. 
 
Recruitment 
To recruit student participants in the focus groups, a letter was emailed to all members of the COACHE Taskforce and to the College 
Discovery Program and asked for their help in recruiting participants for the focus groups. In addition, Dr. Reynoso made an 
announcement about the focus groups to inform interested students. Students were also recruited in a RDL 01 course. 
 
Process 
Dr. Reynoso served as the facilitator and conducted the focus groups. Dr. Reynoso took notes and recorded each focus group. The 




To start the analysis process, each question was reviewed and a coding mechanism was developed. A coding book was created and 
gradually modified to include emerging themes. The frequency of themes mentioned were recorded.  
 
Question 1.  What is the best thing about BCC? 
Frequent Responses: 
 
 I feel a sense of community at BCC. The school offers many opportunities to get involved. I am involved with the College 
newspaper. I have been able to meet people. I have a feeling of belonging and that has motivated me to do well in school. 
 I like the different perspectives that you see in the classroom. I get feel a sense of community at BCC. The College offers 
opportunities to get involved. I am involved in the school newspaper and have been able to meet new people. I feel I belong to 
BCC, which has motivated me to do well in school. I participated in Run the Bronx. I also participated in the study abroad 
program where I learned to gain a sense of responsibility in our community. 
 Professors are very helpful. They have tutoring in the writing center and math department. 
 BCC provides a lot of help. They have many good programs to help you. They help you apply for food stamps. 
 
Question 2. If you can change one thing about BCC, what would it be? 
 
 There can be improvement to the appearance of the physical classrooms. Many classrooms are in bad shape, without 
enough chairs for students. That can be discouraging to students. 
 There should be new microwaves. Most of them don’t work. I waited a long time on line the other day in order to get 
one that worked. 
 BCC has to fix the restrooms. 
 I do not like it in my Communications class if you do not submit your assignment on time, you get a bad grade. 
 
Question 3. What has been your experience at BCC in terms of race? 
 
 I love it here because it is so mixed. Everywhere you hear students speaking different languages. 
 I have not had any problem. I don’t know a lot of people. 
 You have every nationality represented at BCC. I like it. People get along. No problems. 
 Here we learn about other people and how to respect other cultures. 
 
Question 4. Have you learned about different cultures in your classes? 
 
 Learned that woman and other cultures share the same difficulties. Other students from other countries are more 
motivated than students born in the U.S.A. 
 No. I would like to learn more about different cultures. 
 I have learned a little about different cultures in my ART class I am taking. 
 
Question 5. How would you describe your ethnicity and culture? 
 
 Dominican and Salvadorian. Born in NYC 
 I am from Mali, West Africa. We speak French and other languages. Women stay at home and the men go to work. 
Women are responsible for raising the children. 
 I am experiencing the American culture now, not the culture that I come from. 
 I was born in the U.S but my parents are Puerto Rican. 
 Dominicans eat so unhealthy. Too much salt. You go to D.R. and you will return 20 pounds heavier. 
 
Question 6. What strengths can you draw upon out of your racial or ethnic heritage? 
 
 My mom’s work ethic. She taught me to work hard and believe in yourself.  I have been influenced by her survival 
instinct. In the Dominican culture, woman take care of others. I experience great adversities in my life but my ethnic 
pride helped me to overcome them. I learned from my mother to work hard and to be taught and that helped me cope 
with challenges in life. 
  My culture taught me to be respectful. I behave in a respectful way and do not do things that are considered bad in my 
culture. 
 In my culture you learn to push yourself. We work very hard.  
 They taught me how to take care of myself. 
 
Question 7. Would you like to learn more about your ethnic heritage at BCC? 
 
 I would like to learn more about my ethnic heritage at BCC. Learning about different cultures is important to me. 
 
Question 8. Would you like to learn more about the heritage of other ethnic groups at BCC? 
 
 I would like to learn how to speak different languages. I would like to learn more about different places to visit in my 
country. 
 
Question 9. Should BCC offer Associate degrees in Latino studies and African-American studies? 
 It would be nice to offer an associate degree in Latino and African-American studies at BCC. It is always good to learn 
about another culture. Once you learn about other cultures, you can teach others. Also, you will be more 






Based on the preliminary results of the focus groups, it is evident that BCC students who participated in these focus groups felt relatively 
comfortable with the diversity on campus. In general, students would like to learn more about diversity issues in their classes. In some 
instances, students reported that diversity issues were not discussed at all in their classes. Some students reported that their professors 
talked about different cultures in their classes, but that they would like to have more diversity in the classroom. In general students 
reported feeling connected to their ethnic group. It is recommended that the College pays close attending to the various cultures on 
campus and attempt to design curriculums that include students. Some departments are beginning to infuse diversity in the curriculum, 
but as a college, we still have a long way to go to diversifying the curriculum. As the students in the focus group indicated, getting to 


























BCC STUDENT PARTICIPANTS WANTED FOR FOCUS GROUPS 
 
To explore your thoughts on whether BCC should offer a major in Latino Studies and African American studies 
     On 
 
When: Tuesday, March 7    (11:30 a.m. - 12:30 p.m.)  And  
Wednesday, March 8   (2 p.m.-3 p.m.)           
 
WHERE:  Loew Hall, Conference Room 434 
HOW:  Sign up for the day and time you are available on one of the sheets 
 




__ Tuesday, March 7               11:30 a.m. – 12:30 p.m.    Loew Hall 400 
__ Wednesday, March 8          2 p.m. - 3 p.m.                   Loew Hall 434 
__ Tuesday, March 14             11:30 a.m. – 12:30 p.m.    Loew Hall 400 
__ Wednesday, April 5            2 p.m. - 3 p.m.            Loew Hall 434 










Focus Group Questions 
 
 
1. What is the best thing you like about BCC? 
 
2. If you could change one thing about BCC, what would it be? 
 
3. What has been your experiences at BCC in terms of race? 
 
4. Have you learned about different cultures in your classes? 
 
5. How would you describe your ethnicity and culture? 
 
6. What strengths can you draw upon out of your racial or ethnic group? 
 
7. Would you like to learn more your ethnic heritage at BCC? 
 
8. Would you like to learn more about the heritage of other ethnic groups at BCC? 
 
9. Should BCC offer an Associate degree in Latino Studies and African-American Studies? 
 
 




Summary of Anonymous Faculty Testimonials  
 
1. Several faculty from various departments have claimed that inconsistent promotion/reappointment/tenure procedures occur in 
different departments (especially in terms of materials that are allowed). 
2. Several adjunct faculty members, from various departments, claim that they do not feel welcome in department meetings and 
that they are not considered for full-time positions that open up, even if they are more qualified than outside candidates. 
3. In one department, a hiring search asked for a specific discipline; someone (a woman of color) who was invited for an interview 
and to present a lesson, who is fully trained in that discipline, and who is now working at a prestigious four-year institution, was 
not hired. Instead, several faculty (not persons of color) who have no training in the discipline advertised were hired by that 
department.  
4. Several faculty from various departments claim that despite their substantial accomplishments, various colleagues have implied 
that their work is not enough for promotion/reappointment/tenure; this idea is implied to them, even when they see colleagues 
(who are not faculty of color) promoted with fewer accomplishments. 
5. Multiple adjunct faculty members (adjunct faculty members are majority female and persons of color) claim they are not treated 
equally in their departments, despite comparable qualifications and teaching experience as full-time faculty. They have told us 
they do not feel welcome at department meetings, they are not greeted as often in the hallways by full-time faculty (even if they 
have taught at BCC for multiple years), and they are not encouraged to apply for full-time positions despite their understanding 
of and experience with the student population they serve (and have often served for many years).  
6.  One professor, at the COACHE Task Force Plenary Discussion during Faculty Day, claimed that when she recommended to a 
search committee that advertisements be placed in culturally diverse outlets, she was told, “Well, but we have to have standards,” 
which implied to the professor that this colleague thought actively recruiting a diverse workforce implied lowering one’s 
standards. This professor was clearly distressed by this interaction at the time and felt disappointed that she didn’t know how to 























Bronx Community College 
Department of Public Safety
Chief Jim Verdicchio
Director of Public Safety
Mission and Values
The Mission of the Department of Public Safety at Bronx Community College is to 
enhance the quality of life for the entire College Community and the immediate 
surrounding area by maintaining a secure environment, where the safety of all is 
balanced with the rights of the individual. The Department strives to accomplish its 
mission while adhering to its core values of Service, Integrity and Pride. The success of 
this mission depends upon an effective working relationship between Public Safety 
Officers and the diverse population of Bronx Community College, including students, 
staff, faculty, and visitors. Critical to this relationship is mutual respect. Therefore, we 
pledge to respect the diverse needs and interests of the community we serve. We 
pledge to be tenacious in the protection of both persons and property. In return, we 
ask that our partners in the community assume their individual and collective 
responsibilities to make Bronx Community College a place that is free of crime, fear 





BCC Public Safety Command and Service Model 
 Staffing – 1-Chief, 3-Lieutenants, 5-Specialists, 7-Seargents, 10-Corporals, 17-Campus Peace 
Officers, 29-Campus Security Assistants (CSA), 3-Hourly CSAs, 4-COA Admin Staff 1 CA. (42 Sworn)
 There are currently 405 cameras installed surveilling both high and low trafficked areas in and 
around the BCC campus (Strategic Locations). Public Safety is actively relocating several 
cameras and reducing the  number in camera clusters while maintaining a safe and secure 
environment by installing 180-degree cameras in key areas. In addition we are upgrading the 
command center improve performance.   
 Investigations & Technology Team formed to augment patrol in an investigative response & 
support Role – Domestic Violence Officer / WPV Investigation / Crime Prevention / Electronic 
Security / Training, liaison with outside Law Enforcement and Security Services.  
 Fire Safety Specialist & EMT Team formed to augment patrol and aid emergency response.
 Seven (7) highly trained Public Safety members are armed. The department’s goal is to have two 
officers per tour. 
 We utilize in-house Trainers and provide numerous training opportunities to motivate and improve 
the performance/professionalism of CPO and CSA staff. This enhances our ability to promote  
from within and maintain high morale. 
 We combine a Campus Community Policing model with Professional Security best practices to 
continuously improve our overall Crime Prevention & Crime Reduction Strategy. 
 Our Domestic Violence, Title IX and Workplace Violence outreach, awareness and training 
model engages all areas of the campus community on an ongoing basis. – Why & How. 
Public Safety Services
 First Responders for Law Enforcement / Emergency Medical / Fire on Campus – extension 5911
 Assist Domestic Violence Victims – Students / Staff and Faculty / Enforce Orders of Protection
 Campus Access Control
 Provide Key Assist and vehicle lock outs, jump starts, Lost & Found
 Escorts – High risk, safety checks, monetary, classroom monitoring, VIP details
 Event Security
 Training – CPR/ RADD / ALICE / WPV / Title 9 / CPI 
 Manage Electronic Security – CCTV / Intrusion & Duress Alarms / Access Control  / Call boxes
 Investigate WPV Cases, Assist in Title 9 Investigations, Crimes on campus and in coordination with NYPD and other 
agencies
 Regularly work with both Counseling Services and Judicial Affairs in reference to students with mental health issues 
and behavioral problems
 Manage Fire Safety, conduct fire drills, inspect fire alarm systems and train Fire Wardens
 Crime Prevention Seminars and Community Police Outreach
 Driving Details for College Senior Management / VIPS / Student Affairs
 SAFE Team – Support for CUNY Central Public Safety Response Team CITY WIDE (16 SAFE Team Members at BXCC)
 Office of Emergency Management – Emergency Shelter at BCC and essential Staff Scenarios. 
PS Command Center & Effective Surveillance Deployment –
Prevention / Operations / Investigations
Indicators & History
Clery Act / Annual Security Report
March 2017 Crime Map
Incident Breakdown
Incident Building Breakdown
Crime Breakdown
Aided Breakdown


